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When it comes to fantasy games, the ADVANCED

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS system is the real stuff. In

fact, ADStD' designed fantasy role-playing gaming as

we know it today!

Only AD&D games provide the incredible richness

of detail that makes vast and mysterious worlds come

alive, filled with characters, monsters, weapons, spells

and encounters of incredible diversity and depth.

Now SSI uses this legendary system to take fantasy

gaming one step beyond: A line of AD&D computer

games set in the immense world known as the

Forgotten Realms.

Every game in this

exciting series

can be enjoyed by itself. However, the beauty

of SSI's Forgotten Realms™ epics is that they

are intricately, woven together. The more you

play, the more you'll discover the glorious

wonders of this mystical domain.

Pool of Radiance: the first and now

classic AD&D computer role-playing

game. In the fabled ruins of Fhlan and

around the northern shore of the Moon-

sea, your band of six Flayer Characters

fight an unending wave of monsters

and strive to unmask their mysterious leader.

Hillsfar: An action-adventure game that

is a crucial stopping point in your travels.

Hillsfar serves as the training grounds for all

your heroes. Transfer your characters from

Pool of Radiance or Curse of the Azure

Bonds and increase their skills through

vigorous workouts that include combat,

maze-running, lock-picking, archery and

horseback riding. Succeed in Hillsfar and

some of your characters' statistics will

actually improve. They will emerge

from Hillsfar more prepared than ever

to survive your dangerous journey.

Curse of we Azvre Bonos: the sequel to

Pool of Radiance, with deadlier monsters,

more powerful spells and new Player-

Character types. In this game, you find your

characters' arms mysteriously imprinted

with azure blue symbols. When they glow,

they ensnare your will — you must do as

they command! Search the realms for

members of the New Alliance who

forged these chains of enslavement and

remove the Curse of the Azure Bonds.
..-.■<■"'

Look for AD&D games from SSI at your

favorite retailer. A wondrous universe awaits you.

TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call 1-800-245-4525 to charge on

VISA/MC. To receive SSI's complete product catalog, send $ 1.00 to:

SSI, 1046 n. Rengstorff Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043.
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We'll carry the

information

age with us—

in our pockets,

purses, and

briefcases

PETER SCISCO

Lei'sgel small. Seems a lot of folks in

the computer business are adopting

Steve Martin's non sequitur from the

early 1980s. But this time it's no joke. Little

computers have a big future, whether they're

serious productivity tools or fun-and-games

machines.

By now you've probably read about

Sharp's Wizard, a wallet-size personal orga

nizer. (OK, so it's one of those big. trucker

wallets, the kind with all the chains and clips

and snaps.) Now when you hit the road, you

can carry phone numbers, memos, and sun

dry other informational gems, all in an easy-

access, nifty, eye-catching piece of hardware.

And, thanks to companies like Traveling

Software, those little notes you enter into

your Wizard can be uploaded to your per

sonal computer. It works the other way,

loo—from desktop to coat pocket.

Sure, you could write all that stuff

down in a daybook. But what's the fun in

that? Devices like the Wizard and Casio's

B.O.S.S. and even Franklin Computer's

spelling checkers aren't substitutes for pa

per. They arc paper—the paper of the 1990s.

When did this rush to Lilliput begin?

The television I watched as a kid was the

size of a small refrigerator. I could see the

dull orange glow of vacuum tubes through

the ventilation slots. When the picture

went out, my Dad would unscrew the back

of the set, remove the tubes, and we would

drive over to the drugstore and slick them,

one by one, into the diagnostic machine.

Today you can get a TV that's smaller than

a paperback book; Sony even has a VCR-

TV combo that's about the size of a cord

less phone.

Transistors, chips, silicon, and ingenu

ity. When my dad told me about the giant

IBM computers, huge monoliths that cov

ered an entire wall, I imagined slowly spin

ning tape wheels, blinking lights, the low

hum and the dull glow of tubes. I wondered

how they ever found the faulty tube when

the computer broke down.

Progress dwarfed us. Little electronic

gadgets sprang up everywhere. Hand-size

football games. Thumb-size digital clocks.

Computer makers started using phrases like

smallfootprint, as if the future we were

tracking had left some mark that we might

follow. When Intel's 80386 chip found its

way into personal computers in the mid-

eighties, PC pundits talked of putting mini

computer power on the desktop. No one

bothered to ask whether we needed that

kind of power; it could be done, and so we

would darn well use it if we wanted to keep

our grip on the ragged edge of technology.

Small is big. Big is small. It's a brand

of technological newspeak with a difference:

These products carry a real message. And

that message is that in the coming years

we'll be carrying the information age with

us—literally. It will travel in our pockets,

purses, briefcases, and book bags. Hand

held scanners and copiers have been around

for a few years now. A company called Re

flection Technologies has developed a tiny

monitor that, when worn on a headset,

projects a full-size display in front of the

user. We can probably expect to see minia

turized fax machines. And what about laser

discs? Already we have palm-size audio CD

players. Can miniature CD-ROM readers

for laptops be far behind? Imagine your son

or daughter taking an entire library ofbooks

to college—packed neatly into one slim atta

che case.

Little computers aren't relegated just to

business or education, though. They're also

designed for fun—no matter where we are.

Both Nintendo and Atari plan to market

portable videogame systems this year. And

before them, several companies manufac

tured hand-held arcade games that are now

sold as stocking stuffers in Radio Shack,

Toys "R" Us, and hundreds of other retail

outlets.

Some of us might cringe at the thought

of kids playing California Challenge or

Mario Brothers during the family camping

trip. After all. an LCD screen can't compete

with the view from Mount Washington in

New Hampshire or Hanging Rock here in

North Carolina. (Some kids might think

otherwise.) And the thought of someone

playing a game while driving down the free

way (Atari's game system has a cigarette-

lighter attachment) would make anyone

weak in the knees. But the point of these

portables is that, if you're hooked on arcade

entertainment, you never have to leave

home without it.

All these miniature electronic devices

give new meaning to the phrase You can't

take it with you, a perfectly good adage shot

to hell. Maybe that's also part of the message

that these gadgets are sending. We have to

rethink and reconsider the ways in which we

operate in these days of instantaneous com

munications, annotated information, and

technobabblc obfuscations.

Another adage: // 's a small world. It's a

small future, too. You're holding it in the

palm of your hand. h
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DOH Rages On In Arkanoid II!

Arkanoid was never like

this! Arkanoid II is here

with more menace and

explosive action than

ever. Loaded with pow

erful weapons, 67 out

rageous force barriers,

and intense graphics

and animation, it takes

lightning-fast reflexes

and superior strategy

to survive! But survival

YouTa

The new Arkanoid Construction Set'" gives

complex force barriers. Create exciting and

original levels of play. Challenge the force

of DOH! Arkanoid Construction Set available

Apple IIGS, IBM, and IBM compatible

sonal computers.

With the Arkanoid Construction

Set, you create thegame! IBM

EGA/VGA screen.

T ITO

Smash 67 action-packed

levels. IBM EGA/VGA

■ up with

rged energy ca

Apple IIGS screen.

1
1

i

|SjFf |fr= i

Blast through theforce

ofDOH. Tandy 1000 screen.

If you cannot find this product at your local retailer, Visa/MasterCard holders

can order direct anywhere in the United States by calling toll free 1-800-663-8067.

Taito' Arkanoid^ Revenge ofDOH* and Arkanoid Construction Set" are trademarks of Taito America Corporation.

jW) Taito America Corporation. All rights reserved. IBM, Tandy, and Apple IIGS are registered trademarks respectively of International Business

Machines, Inc., Tandy Corporation, and Apple Computer, Inc.
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The Old Soft Show

Last year's entertainment soft

ware sales were rather lacklus

ter, but there was no hint of

malaise at CES in June, and no

lack of new titles either.

Accolade took a shot at

role-playing adventure games

with Conspiracy: The Dead

lock Files, a graphics adven

ture featuring digitized photos;

The Third Courier, an espio

nage game set in Berlin; and

Don't Go Alone, a mystery

game that has you battling

ghosts in a haunted house. The

company maintained its stand

in the sports arena with Hard

ball II. The Cycles (motorcycle

racing), and Heat H'avf*(pow-

erboat racing). To round out

the new offerings, there's Eye

ofthe Storm, a Vietnam-battle

helicopter simulation.

Taito's Arkanoid II prom

ised to be a smash, with its

built-in construction set, mov

ing blocks. Ad Lib-board

sound, and other surprises for

pod-and-block heads. Qix,

Ranibo III. and Target Rene

gade were also among Taito's

planned arsenal.

Spectrum HoloByte pul

the pedal to the metal in its

street-racing simulation. Vette

brings the streets of San Fran

cisco to your screen using the

same 3-D solid modeling tech

niques found in the company's

Falcon .-!7'game. You can

choose any route as you race

from one point to another,

dodging trolleys, pedestrians,

and city traffic. liullilt was

never like this.

Origin showed Omega, a

battle game in which players

program cyber tanks and then

send them out to fight. The

game will be available on a va

riety of computer platforms,

allowing players to fight across

operating system lines via mo

dem. MPS Technologies (for

merly MicroProse) also

showed its tank game. MI

Tank Platoon. With this simu

lation, players command a

group of four tanks rather than

the lone rogue lank offered in

other tank games. The compa

ny also planned to release

Sword ofthe Samurai.

For its part. Brodcrbund

showed its new Carmen San

diego and Print Shop packages.

It also previewed a bundled

package: Bank Street Writer

Plus, Wherein Europe Is Car

men Sandiego'.'. and Type'., all

lilies in The Family Software

Librarv. Under affiliated la

bels, you can expect to see Li

cence to Kill (arcade adven

ture), Ancient Land ofYs, and

Murder Club (both role-play

ing games).

Electronic Arts blew the

whistle on two sports games

(John Madden Football and

Lakers vs. C 'cities and the i\'BA

Playoff), a jet-fighter game (F-

16 Combat Pilot), and a mar

tial-arts game (Budokan). Epyx

countered with Revenge ofthe

Defender. Ishido (a strategy

game lhai calls for ordering

"runic tiles"). Snow Strike,

Project Neptune, California

Games II. and Purple Saturn

Day (kind ofan in tergal lactic

Olympics).

All in all. it looks like we

computer users are in for a lot

of fun for the resi of the year.

— Peter Scisco

So Where's Carmen This Time?

Carmen Sandiego and her gang

of international thieves are on

the loose again. In this caper,

she has stolen a time machine,

so you not only have to find

out where she is, but when too.

Where in Time Is Carmen

Sandiego? is the fourth release

in Broderbund's Carmen San

diego geography/detective

game series. Designed to bring

history to life by letting you

experience it. this program has

you working for the Acme De-

lective Agency once again. But

instead ofchasing Carmen

around the world, you chase

her though time periods rang

ing from 400 A.D. through the

1950s.

"People are always sug

gesting where to send Carmen

next," said Jenay Cottrell, a

Braderbund spokesperson.

"The most common request

was to send her into space, but

there really wasn't enough

6 COMPUTE!

information to do that. So we

went with the second-most-

popular request, time."

The series teaches geogra

phy and history' by letting play

ers travel across the world and

through time gathering clues as

to Carmen's location. Clues in

clude topography, historical

events, languages, cities and

countries, and people and

events. With over 1500 loca

tions described in each game,

there's a lot to learn.

"This is our best-selling

series." Cottrell explained.

"All three programs arc consis

tently in the top ten in the

school market."

The programs are so well

liked that Brederbund has a

large file of letters containing

praise and suggesiions. Be

cause the letters showed that

kids especially liked the detec

tive aspects of the game, the

designers played up that part

in the latest release. For ex

ample, when you start Where

in Time Is Carmen Sandiego?.

you have to find your way

through the Acme Detective

Agency's building as you go to

work in the morning and even

tually locate a cup of coffee

before you begin tracing Car

men's trail.

Where in Time Is Carmen

Sandiego?is slated lo ship this

month for IBM PC and com

patibles and the Apple II. Both

versions will carry a pricetag of

$44.95. The MS-DOS version

supports CGA. EGA. and

VGA graphics. School edi

tions, with a teacher's guide

and backup disk, will be avail

able for $54.95; and a lab pack

with a teacher's guide and five

sets of disks will retail for

$109.95.

For more information,

contact Braderbund Soft

ware, 17 Paul Drive. San Ra

fael. California 94903; (415)

492-3200.

— DennvAtkin
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Accolade took a shot a t 
role-playing adventure games 
with Conspiracy: The Dead
lock Files. a graphics adve n
ture featuring digitized photos; 
The Third Courier, an espio
nage game set in Berlin; and 
DOli', Go Afone, a mystery 
game that has you battling 
ghosts in a haunted house. The 
company maintained its stand 
in the sports arena with Hard
ball ll, The Cycles (motorcycle 
racing), and HeaT Ware (pow
erboat racing). To round out 
the new offerings, there's Eye 
o/,lteS(orm, a Vietnam-battlc 
helicopter simulation. 

Taito's Arkanoid II prom-

ised to be a smash. with its 
built-in construction set, mov
ing blocks, Ad Lib-board 
sound, and other surpri ses for 
pod-and-block heads. Qix, 
Rambo III, and Target Rene
gade were also among Taito's 
planned arsenal. 

Spectrum HoloByte put 
the pedal to the metal in its 
street-racing simulat ion. Velie 
brings the streets of San Fran
cisco to your screen using the 
same 3-D sol id modeling tech
niq ues found in the company's 
Falcoll AT game. You can 
choose any route as you race 
from one point to another, 
dodging trolleys, pedestrians. 
and ci ty traffic. BI/llill was 
never like thi s. 

Origin showed Ollll'ga. a 
battle game in which players 
program cyber tan ks and then 

So Where's Carmen This Time? 
Carmen Sandiego and her gang 
of international thieves arc on 
the loose agai n. In thi s caper, 
she has stolen a time machine, 
so you not on ly have to find 
out where she is, but wI/ell too. 

JIIhere in Time Is Carmen 
Sandiego? is the fourth release 
in Br0derbund's Carmen San
diego geography/detecti ve 
game seri es. Designed to bring 
history to life by letting you 
experience it, this program has 
yo u working for the Acme De
tecti ve Agency once again. But 
instead of chasing Carmen 
around the world, you chase 
her though time periods rang
ing from 400 A. D. through the 
19505. 

" People arc always sug
gesting where to send Carmen 
nex t," said Jenay Cottrell, a 
Br0<lerbund spokesperson. 
" The most common request 
was to send her into space, but 
there really wasn' t enough 
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information to do that. So we 
went with the second-most
popular request, time." 

The seri es leaches geogra
phy and history by lelli ng play
ers travel across the world and 
through time gathering clues as 
to Carmen's location. Clues in
clude topography. historical 
events, languages, cities and 
countries, and people and 
events. With over 1500 loca
tions described in each ga me, 
there's a 101 to learn. 

"This is our best-selling 
series," Cottrell explained. 
"All th ree programs are consis
tently in the tOp ten in the 
school market." 

The programs a re so well 
liked that Br0derbund has a 
large fi le ofletters con tain ing 
praise and suggestion s. Be
cause the letters showed tha t 
kids especiall y liked the detec
tive aspects of the game. the 
designers played up that part 

send them out to fight. The 
game will be ava ilable on a va
riety o f computer platforms, 
allowing players to fight across 
operating system lines via mo
dem. MPS Technologies (for
merly MicroProse) also 
showed its lank ga me. M 1 
Tank Platoon. With this simu
lation. players command a 
group of four tanks rather than 
the lone rogue tank offered in 
other tank games. T he compa
ny a lso planned to release 
Sword o/the Samurai. 

For its part, Br0derbund 
showed its new Carmel! Sal/
diego and Prim Shop packages. 
It also previewed a bundled 
package: Bank Streel iVriter 
PillS. Where ill /;urope Is Car
men Sal/diego!. and 1)!pe!. a ll 
ti tles in T he Fami ly Software 
libra!)'. Under affiliated la-

in the la test release. For ex
ample, when you start Where 
in Time Is Carmen Sandiego? 
you have to find your way 
through the Acme Detective 
Agency's bui lding as you go to 
work in the morning and even
tually locate a cup of coffee 
before you begin tracing Car
men's trail. 

Wherl'ifl Time Is Carmel! 
SOl/diego! is slated to ship thi s 
month for IBM PC and com
patibles and the Apple II. Both 
versions will carry a pricetag of 

bcls, you can expect to see Li
cellce 10 Kill (arcade adven
ture). Ancient Land o/ Ys, and 
Mllrder Club (both role-play
inggames). 

Electron ic Arts blew the 
whist le o n two spon s games 
(John Madden Football and 
Lakers \'s. Celtics al/d the NBA 
Playoff). a jet-fighter game IF-
16 Combat Pilot). and a mar
tial-arts game (Blidokan). Epyx 
countered with Re\'enge o/lhe 
De/ender, Ishida (a strategy 
game that calls for ordering 
"runic tiles"). Snolll Strike. 
Project Neptlllle. Call/ornio 
Games II. and Purple Satllrn 
Day (kind of an intergallactic 
Olympics). 

All in a ll . it looks like we 
computer users arc in for a lot 
of fu n for the rest of the year. 

- Perer Scisco 

$44.95. T he MS~OOS version 
supports CGA. EGA, and 
VGA graphics. School edi
tions. with a tcacher's guide 
and backup disk. will be a\'ail
able for $54.95: and a lab pack 
with a teacher's guide and five 
sets of disks will retail for 
$109.95. 

For more information. 
contact Bm derbund Soft
ware. 17 Paul Dri ve. San Ra
fae l, California 94903: (415) 
492-3200. 

- Del/fl)l Aikin 



BAAL

* An addictive mixture of strategy and arcade

action featuring:

* 8 way ultra-smooth scrolling through 3

distinctive domains containing multiple

levels.

* Over 250 highly detailed screens, superb

graphics end sound effects.

* More than 100 monsters and 400 traps.

The future of the world lies in the hands of an elite

squadron of men. YOU are the leader of the Time

Warriors. Can you save the earth from the evil

BAAL?

His army of undead have stolen an awesome

weapon of destruction, a War Machine.

As leader of tho ultimate battle fighters, your

quest is to invade BAAL's domain, fighting off his

monstrous demonic beasts to retrieve the War

Machine . . . but . . . you must kill BAAL in the

process.

Can you succeed? There is no option . . . the

alternative is literally 'Hell on Earth'.

Screen Shots from the Atari S7 version

AVAILABLE NOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL

CAPTAIN FiZZ

Meets The Blaster-Trons

The message is simple: co-operate or die!
It's double fun and double trouble all the way in

Captain Fizz, the most exciting simultaneous two-

player game you and a friendareever likely to play.

It's a whole new world of split-screen, high-speed

action, as both of you take on the nasty Blaster-

Trons infesting the planet Icarus.

Yup. it's a tough missionalright, but you might just

win out with the right blend of co-operation,

courage, laser-hot reflexes, tactical sense... and
brains. The action is fast and furious in Captain

Fizz, but if you can't work out the right tactics you'11

both be dead meat.

There are 22 levels of savage and relentless action

to battle through before you reach your objective,

the central computer that's causing the evil

infestation. You'll never get there, though, unless

you put your heads together and co-opera!e; your

buddy can't do ii on his own. and neither can you.

This is one program where even the easy games

are hard. So remember — united you stand, but

divided you fall...

Warning: this game is impossibleto beat on your

own.

Two joysticks required for two-player game.

Screen shots taken from the AtariST version

AVAILABLENOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL

BALLISTIX

Its a whole new ball gamel

Sick oi silly old soccer ? Tired of pathetic pinball? Then you

reed a dose of Ballistix • the fastest, wackiest, toughest call

game yet to appear on a computer. Ballislix just explodes with

excitement, puzzles and an amazing 130 different screens of

frenetic aciion.

The aim ol the game is simple; score more goals than your

opponent to win the match. Doing it is a different matter as

splitter* till the screen with dozens of balls, tunnels hide them

irom view, bumpers bounce balls alt over the show, fiendish

red arrows speed them up to almost impossible velocity,

magnots pull them away from your control, and much, much

more.

Rjrtsrms incredibly flexible, too. Youcan play against the com

puter or another player, set the speed if you can't stand Ihe

pace, define where the balls are fired and their velocity, rack up

bonuses that will get you extra goals and then, at the end ol an

exhausting game, set > cur name in pride ot place on the high-

score table. And it's all played to ihe accompaniment ol a

throbbing sound-track and a crowd that applauds your every

goal

Sa/fefixis definitely not agame for wimps. It's lough, fast, chal

lenging and incredibly compeliSve - in (act. its jus! the kind of

game you like.

Two joysticks required for two-player game

Screen Shots are from tho Amiga version

AVAILABLE NOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL

Psygnosis Ltd.

PO Box 483

Adclison Illinois 60101

800-669-4912

All available now on Amiga,

Atari ST, C64, IBM and

Compatibles

BAAL 
An addIcti .... mixture of .... tegy and arcade 
action ' .. luring: 
8 w.y ultra·smoolh scrolling through 3 
distinctive domains containing multiple 
levels. * Over 260 highly detailed screens, superb 
graphics end sound effect • . 

* More than 100 monster, and 400 traps. 
The futureofthe world lies in the hands of anelite 
squadron 01 men. YOU are the leader of the Time 
Warriors. C1in you save the 8IInh from the evil 
BAAL! 
His army of undead have stolen an 8'oWsome 
weapon of destruction. • War Machine. 
As leader of the ultimate battle fighters. your 
quest is to invade BAAL's domain, fighting off his 
monStlous demonic beaRS to retrieve the Wer 
Machine .• but .. . you must kifl BAAL in the 

Can you succeed1 There is no option ... the 
alternative Is literally 'Hell on E.nh ', 

Scr~n Shots from the Ate'" S1 version 
AVAILABLE NOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL 

Psygnosis Ltd. 
PO Box 483 

Addison Illinois 60101 
800-669-4912 

CAPTAIN FIZZ 
Meet. The alaster-Trona 

The menegela.impla: co-operate ordlel 
II', double fun and double trouble all the way in 
Capt.in Fizz. the mOSlexciling simultaneous two· 
player game you and a friendareever likely loplay. 
h 's a whole new 'NOrid of split·screen, h igh ·speed 
action. as bOlh of you lake on Ihe nasty Blaseer · 
Trans infesting the planet Icarus. 
Yup, it's a laugh missionalrighl, bulyou mighl iust 
w in out with the flghl blend of co·operatlon, 
courage, laser·hOl refleJt8s.tactical sense . . . and 
brains The aelion is fast and furious in Captain 
Fizz, but if you can', work OUI the righl taelics you·11 
both be dead meat . 
There are 22 levels of S3Vage andrelentless aClion 
to banle through before you reach your objective, 
the central computer tha!"s causing the evil 
infestlnion . Vou·1I nevergetthere, though, u nless 
you put your heads together endco· operate; '(I)ur 
budd'yca n'l do it on his own. and neither can you. 
This is one program where even the easy games 
ere hard. So remember - united you stand, but 
dividedyoufall.~ 

Warning: this game is impossible to beat 0 n your 
own~ 

Two joysticks required for two-playe r game. 
Screen shuts tllken from the Atll"· STversion 

AVA/LABU NOWON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL 

All available now on Amiga, 
Atarl ST, C64, IBM and 

Compatibles 

Sick 01 sllIy old IOCCeI' 1 TwecI of pathetic pnba111 Then you 
need a dose of 8sJIisax • the lastest, wackiest. tougheIt hal 
gameyat to app&af on a~Bf. BaJlis1Ix JUSt explodetwllh 
excitement. puules and an amazing 130 cItferwIl KfMM of 
frenetic action , 

The aim 01 the game is simple; score more goals than your 
oppon8fll 10 win the match. Doing it is a differenl maner as 
spltnere iii the 5Cfoen with doZens 01 bah. tunnet. hide !hem 
.rom view. ~ bounce bails aI 0VfIr the ShOw. fIeodish 
IWd anows speed them up 10 almost impouible velocity, 
m..gnettl pull them away !Tom yoor rontrol, a,.j much, much 

""' .. 
Ba/hsfli' is iOCfedibty ne~ibIe, 100. You can play agalnsl lhecom· 
puler or another pIa)'9f. sel the speed if yoo can't sland the 
pace. define where the balls 8fEilired and IhItIr velodfY. rack up 
bonuses that wi. ;al you eJ:lra goals and then, al the end 01 an 
exl\aUSbng game. set your name in pride of place on !he high. 
score table. Am Irs all played 10 the ~ment 01 a 
tIvobbIng sound·trd and a crowd that 8JlPlalJds )'OIJI' 8V1NY ,..,. 
BaJ1i'stix is clellnile+y not a game lor wimp5. h's tough. last. chaI· 
Ienging and inctedibty cor:rJpelitive · in !act. It's just the kind of 
game you fike. -

Two joysticks required for IWO-player game 

Screen Shots ar8 from the Amigll varsion 
AVAILABLE NOW ON THE PSYCLAPSE LABEL 
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Small-Game Hunter Bags Two

In a world where bigger is bet

ter, this summer's Consumer

Electronics Show in New York

had a lol to offer people who

think small.

Nintendo brought out its

palm-size videogame system,

dubbed Game Boy. at a press

conference breakfast ai the

start of the show. The system.

which should be on retailers'

shelves by the time you read

this, provides scrolling graph

ics on a green LCD screen thai

measures 2X2 inches. It also

boasts digitized stereo sound

and the Video Link—an acces

sory thai lets two or more play

ers connect Iheir systems and

compete against each other.

Each game comes on a

small plug-in cartridge and will

sell for about S20. Game Boy

will retail for $89.95, which in

cludes headphones, a Tetris

game cartridge, and the Video

Link accessory.

Atari is betting that con

sumers will shell out just a lit

tle bit more for its portable

game box. the Atari Portable

Color Entertainment System.

It includes a 3'A-inch LCD

monitor that displays 16 colors

from a palette of 4096. As with

Game Boy. players can plug

units together for group com

petition. Complete with 64K

of RAM. the one-pound game

system runs on batteries, with

an AC adapter, or with a car

cigarette-lighter adapter.

Like Game boy. it also in

cludes a set of headphones.

Atari isbundlingacopy of

California Games vj'nh its sys

tem, which will sell for about

S150. The credil-card-size

game cartridges will sell for

around S35. Both the Atari

and Nintendo portable game

systems should be in stores by

the winter holidays.

— Peter Scisco

CHEFS ACCOUNTANT
STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLAR$

WITH

The most powerful home food

management software available!

Chefs Accountant turns your PC into a complete home food

manager. You can plan more nutritious meals and save money

by gaining control of your food dollars.

VERSION 1.3 FEATURES:

Recipe Manager

• Use our recipes or add your own.

• Locale recipes by name. Ingredi

ent, even nutritional content,

• Print recipes on standard sheets

or 4x7 index cards.

• Import/Export recipes. (Converts

recipes irom other formats]

• Resile recipes.

Grocery Manager

■ Maintain complete grocery

invenlory.

• Monitor shopping history and

CO5l5.

• Organize your discount coupons

• Pnr.t inventory and shopping

lists.

■ Historical cost reporting.

Communications

• Send/Receive recipes over

telephone.

• Automatic dial and log-on

Features.

Chefs Handbook

• Helpful tips on cooking, nutrition,

exercise, and meal planning

• Personal Text Editor.

Additional Features

■ Full-Color Menu s with Light Bar

Selection

• Online Context Sensitive help.

• Pop-fJp Calculator

• Full Featured Tex! Editor

• DOS Window

• User Definable Drive/Directory

Setup.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: IBM PS/2, PC. XT, AT. or 100%

compatible. 512K RAM 2-Floppy Drive or Hard Drive and 1 Floppy

Drive. MS-DOS 2.0 or higher

Add S5 S/H. 30-day money back

guarantee. MOVISA/CK'M.O.

Texas residents add 1% sales tax.

to ordei. call or write to: only *J *J • \J \J

SEARCH
P.O. Box 300247 Arlington. Te>as76010 1817)468 8465

The Ultimate Wheel

Ifyou're tired ofwading

through volumes of literature

just lo find a simple command

code for your program, the so

lution may be as simple as the

basic wheel.

Wheel Ease Reference has

introduced the Wheel Ease

Software Guide, which puis

into a simple framework major

command codes for many soil-

ware packages. You look along

the ouiside ring of the wheel

and find the task you're trying

to accomplish—create a new

directory, for example. Next

line up the inner wheel's win

dow with the name ofthe task,

and the command you need

appears in ihe command-code

window.

While Wheel Ease

Reference has been

around for some A

time, it has

just recently en

tered the U.S. market. Wheels

arc available for DOS and for

many applications, including

H ardSlar. H brdl'erfect. Lulus

1-2-3, and Crosstalk XVI.

Until the end ofSeptem

ber, Wheel Ease Reference will

offer wheels for free. You pay

only $4 for postage and

handling.

For information, contact

Wheel Ease Reference. 1075

Bellevue Way NE, Suite 369,

Bcllevue. Washington 98004;

(206) 583-0642.

— JeffSloan
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Small·Game Hunter Bags Two 
In a world whe re bigger is bet
ter. Ihi s summer's Consumer 
Electronics Show in New York 
had a lot to offe r people who 
think small. 

Nintcndo brought oul its 
palm-size videogamc system. 
dubbed Game Boy. al a press 
conference breakfast al the 
stan of the show. The system. 
wh ich should be on retailers' 
shelves by the time you read 
this. provides scroll ing graph
ics on a green LCD screen that 
measures 2 X 2 inches. h also 
boasts digitized ste reo sound 
and the Video Link-an acces
sory that lets two or morc play
ers connect their systems and 
compete against each other. 

Each game comes on a 
small plug-in can ridge and wi ll 
sell fo r about $20. Game Boy 
will retai l for $89.95. which in
dudes headphones, a Telris 
game cartridge. and the Video 
Link accessory. 

Atari is betting that con
sumers will she ll out just a lit
tle bit more for its portable 
game box. the Atari Portable 
Color Ente rtainmen t System. 
It incl udes a 3lh-inch LCD 
monitor th at displays 16 colors 
from a palette of 4096. As wit h 
Game Boy. players can plug 
units together for group com
petition. Complete wi th 64K 
of RAM. the one-po und game 
system runs on ba tteries. with 
an AC adapter. or with a car 
c igarette-l ighter adapter. 
Like Ga me boy, it also in
cludes a set of headphones. 

Alari is bundling a copy of 
California Games with its sys
tem. which wi ll sell for about 
$ 150. The credit-card-size 
game cartridges will se ll for 
around $35. Both the Atari 
and Nin tendo po n able game 
systems shou ld be in stores by 
the win ter holidays. 

- Peter Seisco 

CHEF'S ACCOUNTANT 
STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLAR$ 

W ITH 
The most powerful home food 

management software available! 
Chefs Accountant turns your PC into a complete home food 
manager. You can plan more nutrjtious meals and save money 
by gaining control of your food dollars. 

VERSION 1.3 FEATURES: 
Recipe Manager Communicallons 

• Use our recipes or odd your own. • Send/Receive r«lpes over 
telephone. • Locate recIpes by ntlme. Ingredl· 

ent. even nutritional content. 
• Pr int r«(pes on Mtlndord sheets 

or 4117 Inde~ cords. 
• ImportlE_pon r«(pes. (Converts 

r«lpes from other formtlts) 
• Resile r«!pe5 

Grocery Monager 
• MlIlntllln r:omplete grocery 

Invenlory 
• ,,",onitor shopping history Dnd 

costs. 
• Organile your diSCO!Jnl C::O!Jporu; 
• Pm'll in_entory ond shopping 

lists. 
• HlstoriClI1 cost reporting 

• Automatic:: dial and log·on 
features 

Cher's Handbook 
• Helpfu l tips on cooking. nutri tion. 

e ... ercise. and meal planning 
• Personal Tellt Editor 

Additional Futures 
• Full·Color Menu s .. Ith Ught Bar 

$el«tion 
• Online Conte ... t Serulli_e help 
• Pop-Up Calcula tor 
• Full Featured Tellt Editor 
• DOS Window 
• User ~finable Ori~elDlf«lor)' 

Setup. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 16,..' PS/2. Pc. XT. AT. or 100% 
compatible. 512K R",.., 2·Floppy Drive or Hard Drive and I Flopp), 
Drive. ""$·005 2.0 or higher 

Add 55 SIH. 30·doy money back 
guarantee MCNISNCK/M.O 
Tell/lS residents add 7~ 5lI1e1 to ... 
to order. c::all or .. the to' onl~59.95 

ONLINE CIOD SEARCH 
P.O. So_ 300247 Allington. Tell/lS 76010 (817) 468 8465 
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The Ultimate Wheel 
If you're tired of wading 
through volumes of literature 
just to find a simple command 
code for your program, the s0-

lution may be as sim ple as the 
basic wheel. 

Wheel Ease Reference has 
introduced the Wheel Ease 
Soft wa re Guide, whi ch puts 
into a simple framework major 
command codes for many soft
ware packages. You look along 
the outside ring of the wheel 
and find the task you're trying 
to accomplish--create a new 
directory. for example, Next 
line up the inner wheel's win
dow wi th the name of the task. 
and the command you need 
appears in the command-code 
window. 

Whi le Wheel E.1se 
Reference has been 
around for some 
time, it has 
just recent ly en-

tcrcd the U.S. market. Wheels 
arc ava ilable for DOS and for 
many applications, includ ing 
WordStar. WordPerfect: Lotlls 
1·2·J. and Crosstalk XII/. 

Until the end of Sept em
ber, Wheel Ease Reference wi ll 
offer wheels for free. You pay 
only $4 ror postage and 
handl ing. 

For information, contact 
Wheel Ease Reference. 1075 
Bellevue Way NE, Suite 369, 
Bellevue. Washington 98004: 
(206) 583-0642. 

-JeffS/Dall 



Learn to troubleshoot and service today's

computer systems as you build

a fully XT-compatible micro,

complete with 512K RAM an<

powerful 20 meg hard drive
Your NRI computer training includes all this: • NRI's unique Discovery Lab' for circuit design and diagnosis

• NRI's hand-held digital multimeter featuring tatk-you-ihrough" instructions on audio cassette • A digital
logic probe that lets you visually examine computer circuits • The new Packard Bell VX88 computer with

"intelligent" keyboard, 3£0K double-sided, double-density disk drive. 512K RAM. 16K ROM • 20 megabyte

hard disk drive • Bundled software
including MS DOS. G'.V-B ASIC word

processing, spreadsheet, and database
programs • Packard Bell reference

manuals with programming guidelines and
chemalics.

Train the NRI Way—

and Earn Good Money Servicing

Any Brand of Computer

Jobs for computer service technicians will
almost double in the next 10 years according

to Department of Labor statistics, making

computer service one of the top 10 growth

fields in the nation.

Now you can cash in on this exciting

opportunity—either as a full-time industry

technician or in a computer service business

of your own—once you've mastered

electronics and computers the NRI way.

NRI's practical combination of

"reason-why" theory and hands-on building

skills starts you with the fundamentals of

electronics, then guides you through more

sophisticated circuitry all the way up to the

latest advances in computer technology.

You even learn to program in BASIC and

machine language, the essential language
for troubleshooting and repair.

Get Real-World Skills as You Train

With a Powerful XT-Compatible

Micro—Now With 20 Meg Hard Drive!

To give you hands-on training with the

absolute in state-of-the-art computer

technology, NRI includes the powerful new

Packard Bell VX88 computer as the
centerpiece of your training. As you

assemble this fully IBM XT-compatible
micro from the keyboard up. you actually
see for yourself how every section of your

computer works.

You assemble and test your computer's

"intelligent" keyboard, install the power

supply and 5 M" disk drive, then interface the

high-resolution monitor. But that's not all.

Your hands-on training continues as

you install a powerful 20 megabyte hard
disk drive—today's most-wanted computer

peripheral—now included in your course to
dramatically increase the data storage

capacity of your computer while giving you

lightning-quick data access. Plus you work
with exclusive word processing, database,

and spreadsheet software, yours to use for
your own professional and personal

applications.

As you build your computer,

performing key demonstrations and
experiments at each stage of assembly, you

get the confidence-building, real-world

experience you need to work with,

troubleshoot, and service today's most

widely used computer systems.

No Experience Needed, NRI Builds It In

This is the kind of practical, hands-on
experience that makes you uniquely

prepared to take advantage of today's

opportunities in computer service. You learn

at your own convenience in your own home.

No classroom pressures, no night school, no
need Lo quit your present job until you're
ready to make your move. And all

throughout your training, you've got the full

support of your personal NRI instructor and

the NRI technical staff, always ready to
answer your questions and help you

whenever you need it.

FREE 100-Page Catalog Tells More

Send today for NRI's big, 100-page, full-

color catalog that describes every aspect of

NRI's innovative computer training, as well

as hands-on training in robotics, video/audio
servicing, electronic music technology,

security electronics, data communications,

and other growing high-tech career fields. If

the coupon is missing, write to: NRI School

of Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center, 4401 Connecticut

Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008.

IBM is a reghUnd trademark nf Intrmaliona] Business
Machine? Corporation

SEND COUPON TODAY FOR FREE NRI CATALOG!

S3

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Ave.. NW, Washington. DC 20008

For Career courses
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So Real It Could Almost Kill You

If you look closely enough into

Accolade's crystal ball, you'll

see the future ofhome com

puter games.

Conspiracy: The Deadlock

Files, .Accolade's first graphics

adventure, features more than

500 digitized photographs of

New York. If you've ever been

to the Big Apple, you'll recog

nize Trump Tower and Saint

Patrick's Cathedral among the

landmarks.

"We chose to do Conspir

acy this way because we found

a young man who had put to

gether a technology that creat

ed on a PC something similar

to CD-I-based games," said

Shelly Safir, manager of prod

uct development at Accolade.

Even though the graphics

arc fascinating, you won't have

time to do much sightseeing.

a murder charge and uncover a

conspiracy aimed at over

throwing the U.S. Govern

ment. Don't worry if it seems

that somebody is following

you. Ii'sjust the FBI, the CIA,

and the KGB. All those digi

tized graphics add a striking

sense of realism and urgency

to the chase.

Although you might ex

pect this program to take up a

lot of disk space and RAM, Sa

fir said it would probably be a

six-disk game and would re

quire only 512KofRAM.

"The challenge was find

ing a good compression rou

tine, and we think we've found

one," Safir said.

In VGA, the uncom

pressed graphics are very sharp,

but the game is also compati

ble with lower-resolution

cards, including CGA and

Hercules graphics cards.

Tandy owners will be able to

take advantage of Tandy's 16-

color card and sound chip.

Conspiracy also works with the

CMS sound board and the Ad

Lib board.

"We're taking a big step in

the direction of interactive

movies with this product,"

said Safir. "We're opening

doors not only for Accolade.

but for the whole entertain

ment industry with a new

approach."

The PC version will retail

for $49.95 and is due to be re

leased in the third quarter of

1989. For information, contact

Accolade at 550 South Win

chester Boulevard. Suite 200,

San Jose, California 95128;

(408) 296-8400.

— Heidi E. H. A vcock

Davids and Goliath

It seems as though Nintendo

has the home videogame mar

ket sewn up. having sold over

7 million game consoles last

year alone. But if Sega and

NEC have their way, the hot

request this holiday season

won't be for more Nintendo

cartridges, but fora new 16-bit

game system.

Both companies will be

introducing game consoles this

fall based on 16-bit micro

processors. They'll have to

make the advantages of their

machines well known, though,

since the retail prices for both

consoles will be around

$200—twice that of the Nin

tendo Entertainment System.

Neither company is taking

a chance on an untried system.

The Sega 16-bit system, called

Genesis, is marketed in Japan

as the MegaDrive. And NEC's

entry, the TurboGrafx-16, is

Nintendo's number 1 competi

tor in Japan, where it is sold as

the PC Engine.

The Sega Genesis system

uses a 68000 microprocessor

(like the Amiga, Macintosh,

and Atari ST). It has stereo

sound, a palette ofover 500

colors, and two independently

scrolling game fields to pro

vide a 3-D perspective. An op

tional Power Base Converter

lets Genesis use the over-80

cartridges available for the 8-

bit Sega Master System.

TheNECTurboGrafx-16

console uses a 16-bit custom

graphics processor with 64K of

16-bit video RAM. Its six-

voice stereo sound can be en

hanced using the Turbo-

Booster peripheral, which

allows you to hook Turbo-

Grafx-16 into your home vid

eo and audio equipment.

The biggest marketing ad

vantage of the Sega and NEC

systems over the Nintendo

may not be the improved

speed, graphics, and sound.

Both companies are

releasing a

variety of

innovative

peripherals

toaccomp n\

the game

consoles that

may help them

stand out.

Along with

the Power Base

Converter, Sega is

releasing a special

modem for its

system. The Tele-

Genesis modem will

allow two players to

play games against each other

on separate systems, connect

ed by phone. For instance, two

players in different cities could

play Tommy Lasorda Baseball

against each other. One player

would view the action from

the pitcher's mound: the other

would see the game from the

batter's box.

Peripherals for the Turbo-

Grafx-16 include the Turbo-

Tap adapter, which allows up

to five players to play a game

simultaneously, and theTurbo-

Grafx-CD player. Besides be

ing able to play standard music

CDs. the TurboGrafx-CD

player also lets users run more

elaborate games, complete

with CD-quality soundtracks.

With a storage capacity of 550

megabytes, the CD player

gives programmers storage

equal to 2000 game cards, let-

ling them create games with

complexity and detail surpass

ing those available on personal

computers.

Will parents pay twice as

much for a game machine with

better graphics, sound, and ex

pandability, or will Nintendo

corner the market again this

Christmas? It should be an in

teresting holiday season, as the

first shots ofthe Second Vide

ogame War ring out.

— Dennv.-Ukin
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Reel to Real: Movies That Become

Computer Games

This summer's burst ofsequel

blockbuster movies is turning

into fertile ground for software

producers who are emerging

with new games to match the

moneymaking films.

"It's the big screen, then

it's the computer screen." said

Melinda Mongclluzzo of

Activision.

The concept isn't new, but

with this summer's boon of

films, it could become a habit.

Ghostbuslers II, Licence lo

Kill, Indiana Jones and the

Last Crusade, Batman, and

Star Trek all have games to

accompany them. Due out this

fall is a game to accompany

Nightmare on Elm Street 5:

Dream Child.

After the movie Ghost-

busters was released in 1984,

Activision developed its

Ghostbusters game, which sold

more than 2 million copies.

Keeping in stride. Ghostbusters

II is en route.

Although software pro

ducers pay a good deal of mon

ey to get the licensing rights to

the films, they're gambling thai

the games will more than pay

for themselves. Most licensing

agreements demand that the

games follow the story' line of

the movie, which seems to be

the case for most of this sum

mer's packages.

In Lucasfilm's Indiana

Jones, you guide Indy as he

searches for his father and

fights Hitler's Nazis for the

Holy Grail. As James Bond in

Licence to Kill, you fight a

ruthless drug lord in all the

typical action-packed scenes.

It takes more than great

arcade action to make a game

a hit, however. As Jenay Cot-

trell of Bradcrbund, which dis

tributes the software version of

007. said, "Naturally it helps if

the movie is successful."

Even past successes prove

popular. Brederbund has had a

hit with its Star Wars game, al

though the movie is a decade

old.

If these software sequels

are successful, we might see a

whole new crop next summer.

Then, if your friends ask you if

you've seen the latest boffo

blockbuster smash, you can

say No, but I 've played the

game.

— JeffSloan

Fear of Flying with Laptops

When a terrorists' bomb ex

ploded on Pan Am Right 103

over Lockerbie, Scotland last

December, it riveted world at

tention on what passengers

could carry on board. Air-trav

eling laptop-computer users

are just starting to feel the

impact.

Oncejust another carry-

on, the laptop's maze of wires,

circuits, and chips present a

thorny technical problem to

airport security agents: how to

distinguish between what's an

essential part and what's a ter

rorist's tool.

"Everybody's hyper about

anything being brought on an

airplane anymore," said John

Galipault. president of the

Aviation Safety Institute.

John Farrar, a spokesper

son for the Federal Aviation

Administration, said banning

laptops and other electronic

equipment is a consideration.

Secretary ofTransporta

tion Samuel Skinner an

nounced in June a new policy

requiring all U.S. air carriers

with flights originating in Eu

rope and the Middle East to

step up inspection of electronic

equipment, including laptops.

Any equipment that doesn't

pass inspection won't be al

lowed on the aircraft. At that

time, no policies had been an

nounced for domestic flights.

Galipault said that ban

ning laptops on domestic

flights would create an incon

venience. Terrorists have had

ihe most success on interna

tional flights, he said.

Naturally, laptop-com-

puier makers are keeping a

wary eye on what the govern

ment does and how airlines

deal with the situation.

"We've been trying not to

lake it terribly seriously." said

Keith Comer of Toshiba.

Comer hopes that if laptops do

come under increased scruti

ny, users could simply boot up

the computers during airline

security checks.

The airlines themselves

are responsible for security.

But they've adopted a wait-

and-see attitude, looking for

some word from the govern

ment that concerns laptop-

computer policy.

— JeffSloan
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Bytes,

Camera,

Action: Play

the Hero in

Movie-Quality

Games

gameplay
ORSON SCOTT CARD

Picture this: You're watching a terrific

action movie, only instead of biting

your nails and hoping the hero makes

the right choice, you must make the right

choices.

Don't go into that room, you think, go

into this one—and the commando does it.

That would be the perfect melding of

film and computer game: Games that tell

complete stories. Games with real characters

in them. Games that have a beginning, a

middle, an end.

It's the holy grail of many game design

ers: to create an interactive movie.

Why not? We're working with a TV-

sized screen, aren't we? Gone with the Wind

may not look so grand in a 13-inch display,

but it's still Gone with the Wind. And ani

mated feature films such as Cinderella are

surely within reach.

But game designers face some limita

tions that film animators don't. With com

puter games, each new background scene

means another 20K or 60K; each new ani

mated character eats up great dollops of

memory. And that translates into RAM,

into disk space.

In a few years, we'll be buying our

games on CD. That's the day the shackles

come off, the day when we'll start seeing

feature-quality animated games.

But if you want to glimpse the future,

there are some programs that already get

close to the goal of movielike games.

Of course. Sierra always deserves a nod

if only because it was the first to produce

animation with character and style, anima

tion that's a pleasure to watch for its own

sake. But Sierra isn't alone anymore for sev

eral reasons.

1. The new guys are reaching beyond

Sierra's cute look, trying for more realis

tic art.

2. They're getting away from the

puzzle-game mentality; the player makes

choices instead ofguesses.

3. Instead of relentlessly using the same

side-on view that Sierra uses, new animators

constantly shift between long shots and

closeups, overheads and profiles.

4. A lot more kinds of things can hap

pen. It isn't just picking up things and set

ting them down.

Take Cinemaware's Rocket Ranger, for

instance. I've found five completely differ

ent arcade-style action sequences within it:

flying with a rocket pack, a dogfight with

Nazis, snapshooting, a night passage through

antiaircraft fire, and a hand-to-hand slugfest.

Best of all, Rocket Ranger is highly in

teractive—the player has a great deal ofcon

trol. You aren't being forced through a

sequence of arbitrary puzzles. The game re

quires strategy as well as skill.

Mindscape's Hostage: Rescue Mission,

on the other hand, is much more linear. As

you prepare to rescue the hostages being

held inside the embassy, first you have to

knock out the sharpshooters, then land on

the roof and crash through the window, and

finally machine-gun the terrorists room by

room as you make your way down to the

basement of the embassy.

What Hostage lacks in interactivity,

howeVer, it makes up for in velocity. The

game moves along at a pretty good clip, and

you do have a few meaningful choices, espe

cially since you can switch from one charac

ter's point of view to another's.

Rocket Ranger, alas, is constantly being

interrupted by screenfuls of text (too often

the same text you've already read a half-

dozen times before). Yet I don't see how

they could have managed without the narra

tion, since Rocket Ranger is trying to tell far

more of a story than is Hostage.

In short, in both games the designers

had to make tradeoffs to get the effects they

wanted. Hostage's designers were going for a

thriller, a caper. The details had to be real,

and they were.

Rocket Ranger's designers, on the other

hand, wanted you to feel as if you were

caught up in a Buck Rogers or Commando

Cody serial, trying to save the world from

evil. They succeeded admirably, in large

part because they took the story seriously,

even though they surrounded it with delight

ful hokumlike decoder wheels and rocket

packs. (I've got to admit, I feil in love with

this game the way I fell in love with sci-fi 30

years ago.)

With superb animation and movielike

effects, these two games pretty much define

what interactive movie means in mid-1989.

They may not keep that lofty position

for long, however, because the guys on

Skywalker Ranch are putting such startling

touches into the latest offerings from Lucas-

film Games that 1 laughed with delight when

I saw and heard them.

But that's for my next column. For

now, it's enough to say that Hostage and

Rocket Ranger are both compelling, chal

lenging games—and tantalizingly close to

being interactive movies, too. □
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Picture this: You're watching a terrific 
action movie, only instead of biting 
your nails and hoping the hero makes 

the right choice, you must make the right 
choices. 

Don't go into that room, you think, go 
into this one-and the commando does it. 

That would be the perfect melding of 
fIlm and computer game: Games that tell 
complete stories. Games with real characters 
in them. Games that have a beginning, a 
middle, an end. 

It's the holy grail of many game design
ers: to create an interactive movie. 

Why not? We're working with a TV
sized screen, aren't we? Gone with the Wind 
may not look so grand in a 13-inch display, 
but it's still Gone wilh the Wind. And ani
mated feature fIlms such as Cinderella are 
surely within reach. 

But game designers face some limita
tions that film animators don't. With com
puter games, each new background scene 
means another 20K or 60K; each new ani
mated character eats up great dollops of 
memory. And that translates into RAM, 
into disk space. 

In a few years, we'll be buying our 
games on CD. That's the day the shackles 
come off, the day when we'll start seeing 
feature-quality animated games. 

But if you want to glimpse the future, 
there are some programs that already get 
close to the goal of movielike games. 

Of course, Sierra always deserves a nod 
if only because it was the first to produce 
animation with character and style, anima
tion that's a pleasure to watch for its own 
sake. But Sierra isn't alone anymore for sev
eral reasons. 

1. The new guys are reaching beyond 
Sierra's cute look, trying for more realis
tic art. 

2. They're getting away from the 
puzzle-game mentality; the player makes 
choices instead of guesses. 

3. Instead of relentlessly using the same 
side-on view that Sierra uses, new animators 
constantly shift between long shots and 
closeups, overheads and profiles. 

4. A lot more kinds of things can hap
pen. It isn't j ust picking up things and set
ting them down. 

Take Cinemaware's Rocket Ranger, for 
instance. I've found fi ve completely differ
ent arcade-style action sequences within it: 
flying with a rocket pack, a dogfight with 
Nazis, sharpshooting, a night passage through 
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antiaircraft fire, and a hand-lo-hand slugfest. 
Best of all, Rocket Ranger is highly in

teractive-the player has a great deal of con
trol. You aren't being forced through a 
sequence of arbitrary puzzles. The game re
quires strategy as well as skill. 

Mindscape's Hostage: Rescue Mission, 
on the other hand, is much more linear. As 
you prepare to rescue the hostages being 
held inside the embassy, first you have to 
knock out the sharpshoofers, then land on 
the roof and crash through the window, and 
finally machine-gun the terrorists room by 
room as you make your way down to the 
basement of the embassy. 

What Hostage lacks in interactivity, 
howt!ver, it makes up for in velocity. The 
game moves along at a pretty good clip, and 
you do have a few meaningful choices, espe
cially since you can switch from one charac
ter's point of view to another's. 

Rocket Ranger, alas, is constantly being 
interrupted by screenfuls of text (too often 
the same text you've already read a half
dozen times before). Yet I don't see how 
they could have managed without the narra
tion, since Rocket Ranger is trying to tell far 
more ofa story than is Hostage. 

In short, in both games the designers 
had to make tradeoffs to get the effects they 
wanted. Has/age's designers were going for a 
thriller, a caper. The details had to be real, 
and they were. 

Rocket Ranger's designers, on the other 
hand, wanted you to feel as if you were 
caught up in a Buck Rogers or Commando 
Cody serial, trying to save the world from 
evil. They succeeded admirably, in large 
part because they lOok the story seriously, 
even though they surrounded it with delight
ful hokumlike decoder wheels and rocket 
packs. (I've got to admit, I fell in love with 
this game the way I fell in love with sci-fi 30 
years ago.) 

With superb animation and movielike 
effects, these two games pretty much define 
what interactive movie means in mid-1 989. 

They may not keep that lofty position 
for long, however, because the guys on 
Skywalker Ranch are putting such startling 
touches into the latest offerings from Lucas
film Games that I laughed with delight when 
I saw and heard them. 

But that's for my next column. For 
now, it's enough to say that Hostage and 
Rocket Rallger are both compelling, chal
lenging games- and tantalizingly close to 
being interactive movies, too. G 
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Video Whizzes

and Musical

Mavens: Don't

Overlook Your

Most Useful

Money-Making

Tool

Computer enthusiasts often find them

selves putting more and more oftheir

extra cash into improving their sys

tems. But there are ways you can make your

personal computer pay you back. Last

month we explored ways to make money

with your home computer, focusing on ap

plications involving words and numbers. Of

course, home computers are used for many

tasks other than word processing and num

ber crunching. This time we'll take a look at

some ways to supplement your income

using graphics and music applications.

Ifyou have a flair for photography or

making videos, a graphics-based computer

system can complement your talents and be

the basis for a fun, profitable business.

For example, you can use an Apple IlGS

with the new video-overlay card to create

professional special effects on home videos.

Your personal computer gives you a distinct

advantage over those who work only with

video equipment. Using tools like Brader-

bund's VCR Companion, you can create ti

tles and special effects that can be edited

into videos of weddings, anniversaries, and

birthdays. You'll need a spare VCR with de

cent editing capabilities to make truly pro

fessional programs, but if you're really

devoted to your craft, you've probably al

ready invested in good equipment.

Apple's video overlay card can mix

computer graphics with traditional video to

produce some spectacular effects. One of

these is called chroma key. You start by cre

ating a video in which the action takes place

in front of a monochrome background.

When you play back the video through the

overlay card, your image will appear super

imposed on a computer graphic back

ground. This capability opens the doors to a

lot ofexciting applications.

If you have a flair for the fine arts, you

can sell high-qualily color prints of your vid

eo creations at art fairs to supplement your

income. While it's possible to get fairly de

cent photographs from the front of your

monitor, you are much better off borrowing

or renting a video printer. These special

cameras perform electronic color separation

of graphic images by exposing the film one

color at a time from a very high-quality

monitor. Once your images are on 35mm

film, they can be enlarged to any size.

If you arc very enterprising, you can

create live pieces by digitizing an image of

the customer and then performing video

magic with the aid of your favorite paint

program and color printer.

The availability of low-cost video digi

tizers and heat-transfer printer ribbons can

also put you in the custom T-shirt business.

Capture faces with your computer, add a

message to the picture, print it, and iron the

result onto a white shirt.

I've tried a variation of this idea using a

Macintosh: Create a hand puppet outline

onscreen. Capture the image ofa child's

head using MacVision. Paste this image

where the puppet's head should be and print

the image with a special ribbon designed for

heat transfer. The parent can iron this image

onto any piece of cloth and make a puppet

with the child's face on it.

If your talents run to riffs and your

strength is in sonatas, you can team up with

MIDI-based synthesizers and your com

puter to become a one-person band. Wheth

er you perform live or in a studio, there are

many ways that your musical skills can

bring in some money.

First, as a performing musician, you

can take your place in line for club dates and

parties. However, if spending your evenings

at the Fern Room of the Bye-dee-Bye Motel

isn't your cup of tea, here is another idea.

Many local producers of radio, video

tape, and audiotape programming need

short musical segments they can use to sepa

rate portions of their programming or to

help set moods. Listen to the soundtrack of

any TV show to see how often this is done.

They typically use libraries of prerecorded

music that contain minute-long segments of

many musical styles.

Unfortunately, the customer only has a

choice of using these recordings unmodified

or not at all. You can't do much editing

once music is on a CD or tape. On the other

hand, if you were to compose a variety of

short selections and record them using a

piece of sequencer software, the customer

(who would need a MIDI rig) could play the

music back with any combination of instru

ments, at any tempo, and in any key. Scan

the professional music magazines and you'll

get an idea ofjust how large this market is.

I offer all these only to get you started

thinking of your own ideas. If you've

thought about using your computer as the

basis of a new part- or full-time business

venture. I hope these ideas provide the

spark you need to get started.

Remember, though, that your success

in any business isn't determined by the tech

nology you are using. It's purely a function

of your personal skills and your dedication

to making your project work. H
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Computer enthusiasts often find them
selves pUlling morc and morc of their 
extra cash into improving their sys

tcms. But there are ways you can make your 
personal computer pay yOll back. Last 
month we explored ways to make money 
with your home computer, focusing on ap
plications involving words and numbers. Of 
course, home computers arc used for many 
tasks other than word processing and num
ber crunching. This time we' ll take a look at 
some ways to supplement your income 
using graphics and music applications. 

If you have a nair for photography or 
making videos, a graphics-based computer 
system can complement your talents and be 
the basis for a fun, profitable business. 

For example, you can use an Apple lIGS 
with the new video-overlay card to create 
professional special effects on home videos. 
Your personal computer gives you a distinct 
advantage over those who work only with 
video equipment. Using tools like Br0der
bund's VCR Companion, you can create ti
tles and special effects that can be edited 
into videos ofweddings, anniversaries, and 
binhdays. You'll need a spare VCR with de
cent editing capabilities to make truly pro-
fess ional programs, but if you're really 
devoted to your craft, you've probably al
ready invested in good equipment. 

Apple's video overlay card can mix 
computer graphics with traditional video to 
produce some spectacular effects. One of 
these is called chromo key. You stan by cre
ating a video in which the action takes place 
in front ofa monochrome background. 
When you play back the video through the 
overlay card, your image wi ll appear super
imposed on a computer graphic back
ground. This capability opens the doors to a 
lot of exci ting applications. 

If you have a nair for the fine ans, you 
can se ll high-quality color prints of your vid
eo creations at an fairs to supplement your 
income. While it's possible to get fairly de
cent photographs from the fron t of your 
monitor, you are much better offborrowing 
or renting a video printer. These special 
cameras perform electronic color separation 
of graphic images by exposing the film one 
color at a time from a very high-quality 
monitor. Once your images are on 35mm 
film, they can be enlarged to any size. 

If you are very enterprising, you can 
create live pieces by digitizing an image of 
the customer and then performing video 
magic with the aid of your favorite paint 
program and color printer. 

The avai lability of low -cost video digi
tizers and heat-transfer printer ribbons can 
also put you in the custom T-shin business. 
Capture faces with your computer, add a 
message to the picture, print it, and iron the 
result onto a white shin. 

I've tried a variation of this idea using a 
Macintosh: Create a hand puppet outline 
onscreen. Capture the image of a child 's 
head usi ng MacVision. Paste this image 
where the puppet's head should be and print 
the image with a special ribbon designed for 
heat transfer. The parent can iron this image 
onto any piece of cloth and make a puppet 
wi th the child's face on it. 

If your talents run to riffs and your 
strength is in sonatas, you can team up with 
MIDI-based synthesizers and your com
puter to become a one-person band. Wheth
er you perform live or in a studio, there are 
many ways that your musical skills can 
bring in some money. 

First, as a performing musician, you 
can take your place in line for club dates and 
panics. However, if spending your evenings 
at the Fern Room of the Bye-dee-Bye Motel 
isn't your cup of tea, here is another idea. 

Many local producers of radio, video
tape, and audiotape programming need 
shon musical segments they can use to sepa
rate ponions of their programming or to 
help set moods. Listen to the soundtrack of 
any TV show to see how often this is done. 
They typically use libraries of prerecorded 
music that contain minute-long segments of 
many musical styles. 

Unfonunately, the customer only has a 
choice of using these recordings unmodified 
or n01 at all. You can't do much editing 
once music is on a CD or tape. On the other 
hand, if you were to compose a va riety of 
shon selections and record them using a 
piece of sequencer software, the customer 
(who would need a MIDI rig) could play the 
music back with any combination of instru
ments, at any tempo, and in any key. Scan 
the professional music magazines and you'll 
get an idea of just how large this market is. 

I offer a ll these only to get you staned 
thinking of your own ideas. If you've 
thought about using your computer as the 
basis ofa new pan- or fu ll -time business 
venture, I hope these ideas provide the 
spark you need to get staned. 

Remember, though, that your success 
in any busi ness isn't determined by the tech
nology you are using. It 's purely a function 
of your personal ski lls and your dedication 
to making your project work. G 
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Where's the Weather?

Your editorial in the December 1988 is

sue of COMPUTE! mentioned two

weather information services, namely

the Accu- Weather Forecaster offered by

Metacomet and WeatherBank's

WeatherBrief. I have been unable to

find the companies' addresses or phone

numbers at my local library. Ifyou

could help me, I would appreciate it

very much.

Harold Frank

Hayden, ID

For the Accu-Weather Forecaster, try

contacting Metacomet at P.O. Box

31337, Hartford, Connecticut 06103;

(800) 782-5661. For WeatherBrief, con

tact WeatherBank at 2185 South 3600

West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84119; (801)

973-3148.

Homework

I am a housewife and have at home a

computer, a modem, and a printer,

among other hardware. I am very inter

ested in working out ofmy home using

my computer. I wonder if you could

supply me with names of companies

who offer jobs to people working with a

computer at home. This would help me

very much.

Ana J. Robles

North Lauderdale, FL

We can't give you a list ofcompanies,

but we can suggest afew resources that

may help you. First, a very good book

called Working from Home, by Paul

and Sarah Edwards, not only explains

the ins and outs ofa home business, but

it also lists some referencesfor exploring

computer careers at home. Second, an

organization called American Home

Business Association may point you in

the right direction. Third, ifyou sub

scribe to a telecommunications service.

lookfor a home-business special interest

forum. For example, CompuServe has a

Work-at-Home Special Interest Group.

Fourth, check the want ads and the tem

porary agencies in your area. And last,

but not least, take it upon yourselfto

contact companiesfor whom you 'd like

tofreelance—write letters, send samples

ofyour work, and get your name out in

thefield.

PC-Write's Right

I read with interest your buyer's guide

to 44 word processors in the May 1989

COMPUTE!. It was a significant effort

and deserves some applause.

I was sorry, however, that it didn't

offer 45 word processors. Your guide

missed a word processor that has more

than 500,000 users across the United

States, that the PC World and Lotus

magazines estimate holds 5 percent or

more of the word processing market,

and that regularly appears as a favorite

on magazine surveys of word process

ing use. You missed PC- Write.

Better luck next time.

Bob Wallace, President

Quicksoft (publishers of PC-Write,)

We try to make our buyer's guides as

complete as possible, but sometimes, in

the interest ofspace, we must cut prod

uctsfrom the list. We certainly recog

nize the place ofPC-Write in the word

processing market, and we've covered it

in our Septemberfeature on shareware.

A Learning Experience

I would like to commend you and your

entire staff for the fine magazine you

put out. I have been computer-literate

for a number of years—in terms of pro

gramming languages. Unfortunately,

when it came to computer hardware, I

was as dumb as they come. For ex

ample: I specifically looked fora com

puter with a 5'/4-inch drive because it

would obviously have more storage

than a 3'/2-inch drive. I didn't know an

80286 from R2D2.

I tried several magazines and all

but yours talked way over my head. By

reading COMPUTE!, I have educated

myselfabout the history of personal

computing, the possibilities and limita

tions of hardware, as well as what is to

come. I equally appreciate your dedica

tion to getting the most out of older

computers and orphans. In my days of

computer ignorance, I had also pur

chased a Timex Sinclair 1000 and a

TRS-80 hand-held PC. I now have

hope that they can be used for some

thing other than dust collectors.

William Eric Summers

Hallsville, MO
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Where's the Weather? 
Your editorial in the December 1988 is
sue of COMPUTE! mentioned two 
weather information services, namely 
the AcCll- Weal her Forecasler offered by 
Metacomet and WeatherBank's 
WealherBriej I have been unable 10 
find the companies' addresses or phone 
numbers at my local library. If you 
could help me, I would appreciate it 
very much. 

Harold Frank 
Hayden. 1D 

For the Accu-Weather Forecaster, try 
contacting Meracomet at P.o. Box 
31337, Hartford, COllllecliclI/ 06 103; 
(800) 782·5661. For WeatherBrief, COII
lacl WealherBallk al 2185 SOll/h 3600 
Wesl, Sail Lake Cily, Utah 841 19; (80!) 
973-3148. 

Homework 
I am a housewife and have at home a 
computer, a modem, and a printer, 
among other hardware. I am very inter
ested in workjng out of my home using 
my computer. I wonder if you could 
supply me wi th names of companies 
who offer jobs to people working with a 
computer at home. This would help me 
very much. 

Ana J. Robles 
Norlh Lauderdale, FL 

We can't give)'Oli a list a/companies, 
but we can suggest a/ew resources that 
may help you. Firsl, a very good book 
called Workjng from Home, by Paul 
alld Sarah Edwards, nOI ollly explains 
the ins and ollis a/a home business, but 
it also lists some references/or exploring 
computer careers at home. Second, all 
organization called American Home 
Business Association may point you in 
Ihe righl direclion. Third, if you sub
scribe to a telecommunications service, 
look/or a home-business special interest 
/oninl. For example, CompuServe has a 
Work·al-Home Special llllereSI Group. 
Fourth, check the want ads and the tem
porary agencies in your area. And last, 
bUI nOI leasl, lake il UpOIl ),ourse/flo 
contact companies/or whom you 'd like 
to freelance- write lellers, send samples 
0/ your work, and gel your name ow in 
Ihefield. 

PC-Write's Right 
I read with interest your buyer's guide 
to 44 word processors in the May 1989 
COMPUTE!. It was a significant effort 
and deserves some applause. 

I was sorry, however, that it didn' t 
offer 45 word processors. Your guide 
missed a word processor that has more 
than 500,000 users across the Uni ted 
States, that the PC World and LolliS 
magazines estimate holds 5 percent or 
more of the word processing market, 
and that regularly appears as a favorite 
on magazine surveys of word process
ing use. You mis5ed PC- Write. 

Better luck next time. 

Bob Wallace, Presidelll 
QI/icksofi (pl/blishers of PC-Write) 

We Iry to make our buyer's guides as 
complete as possible, bw sometimes, in 
the interest a/space, we musl cut prod
lictsfrom the list. We certainly recog
nize the place a/PC-Write in the word 
processing market, and we 'lie covered it 
in ollr September feature on shareware. 

A Learning Experience 
I would like to commend you and your 
entire staff for the fine magazine you 
put out. I have been computer-literate 
for a number of years-in terms of pro
gramming languages. Unfortunately, 
when it carne to computer hardware, I 
was as dumb as they come. For ex
ample: I specifically looked for a com
puter with a 51/.,-inch drive because it 
would obviously have more storage 
than a 3lh-inch drive. I didn't know an 
80286 from R2D2. 

I tried several magazines and all 
but yours talked way over my head. By 
reading COMPUTE!, I have educated 
myself about the history of personal 
computing, the possibilities and limita
tions of hardware, as well as what is to 
come. I equally appreciate your dedica
tion to getting the most out of older 
computers and orphans. In my days of 
computer ignorance, I had also pur
cbased a Timex Sinclair 1000 and a 
TRS-80 hand-held Pc. I now have 
hope that they can be used for some
thing other than dust collectors. 

William Eric Summers 
Hallsville, MO 
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. DAVID STANTON

Mind

Travelers:

Explore the

World Through

Your Computer

It started at the office. My Mac was ex

changing data with his Atari 1040 ST at

an incredible 19200 baud. Once we got

past a few rough spots, things began to move

smoothly and we found ourselves with time

on our hands.

"Check out Brunei." said he. "They

have the highest per capita income in the

world."

He had seen the new software on my

desk—a geography thing. Well what else

would a couple of self-respecting mind trav

elers do? We powered up the Apple IlGS and

began our world tour even as the Mac and

Atari continued their high-speed dialogue.

Brunei. He knew more about it than I

did. He located it on the northern coast of

the island of Borneo. The entire country

covered maybe two pixels of the computer's

world map. "Point at it and click your

mouse once to select a country," advised the

software manual. That worked fine for the

United States. It took considerable care

with Brunei.

We pulled down a menu and chose

Data Card. Total land area: 2226 square

miles. Primary exports: petroleum, petro

leum products, and natural gas. Population:

241,000. Total newspapers in circulation per

1000 people: 0. Daily per capita intake of

calories: 2594. Oh. yes! Per capita income:

$17,570.

Outside, fluffy snowflakes fell noncha

lantly, covering everything with a two-inch

blanket ofwhite. My watch calendar read

May 9, and no amount of tapping would

change its mind. Our grass badly needed

mowing, but we wouldn't be doing it today.

"What's the climate like there?" I inquired

with more than academic interest.

Another trip to the menu bar, a couple

more mouse clicks, and a climate map of

Asia appeared. According to the color key.

Brunei is a tropical rain forest. Its Data Card

claims an average January temperature of

81, an average July reading of 83.

We finished our work and my friend

left. I wondered, "Does Brunei really have

the highest per capita income?" I could wait

no longer to check. Mouse walk, menu bar.

click, click, and the screen listed all coun

tries with average per capita incomes above

$17,570. Several nations qualified, including

the United States at $ 17.600 and Nauru at

$20,000. None of the other 176 nations

could top Nauru.

This 8.2-square-miles island in the

South Pacific claims 8000 residents and a

total population density of 987.8 people per

square mile. They mine and export phos

phates. If the database is right, each person

consumes 233 million BTUs of energy, but

the country produces none. People appar

ently don't fight there either, military ex

pense per capita: $0.

What country has the highest per capita

military expense? Do you know which na

tion has the most motor vehicles per 1000

people? How about the highest literacy rate?

MECC's World GeoGraph (Apple IlGS

with 768K RAM, $ 139) answers these ques

tions and thousands more like them. The

program boasts 40 living maps, an aimanac-

like database with extensive search-and-

compare capabilities, a graphing utility, and

the ability to select data and create custom

ized reports.

As a research tool for geography class, it

has no peers. Most important of all, though,

it'sjust plain fun to play with.

Do you see a country that you don't

recognize? Click on it. Then open its Data

Card for more information. Would you like

a head-to-head comparison of several na

tions on specific categories of data? Select

each one to be included. Then create graphs

to compare them on any features available

in the database. Want to save your place or

export your findings to a text file? No

problem.

Because it permits a nonlinear ap

proach to geography, World GeoGraph en

courages you to learn in your own way.

Most of us, after all, prefer asking our own

questions and discovering our own answers.

As a tool for encouraging self-motivated ex

ploration. World GeoGraph is a state-of-the

art software package.

Not everyone, of course, has an Apple

IlGS. That's not the point. What malters is

that this program, along with others like it.

demonstrates how increased computing

power can and certainly will be used in the

future. Suppose, for example, that it had

4000 maps instead of 40. Suppose it was de

livered on CD-ROM and included 100

times as much data.

By the way, San Marino has more mo

tor vehicles per 1000 people than any other

nation in the world—833. The Unites States

ranks second with 714. According to World

GeoGraph, the literacy rate in the United

States is 96 percent. Thirty-two countries do

better than that; 23 of those claim a perfect

score. And the country with the highest per

capita military expenditure? Qatar. H
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I t started at the office. My Mac was ex
changing data wi th his Atari 1040 ST at 
an incredible 19200 baud. Once we got 

past a few rough spots, things began to move 
smoothly and we found ourselves with time 
on our hands. 

"Check out Brunei," said he. "They 
have the highest per capita income in the 
world." 

He had seen the new software on my 
desk-a geography thing. Well, what else 
would a couple of self-respecting mind trav
elers do? We powered up the Apple llGS and 
began our world lour even as the Mac and 
Atari continued their high-speed dialogue. 

Brunei. He knew morc about it than I 
did. He located it on the northern coast of 
the island of Borneo. The entire country 
covered maybe two pixels of the computer's 
world map. "Point at it and click your 
mouse once to select a country," advised the 
software manual. That worked fine for the 
United States. It took considerable care 
with Brunei. 

We pulled down a menu and chose 
Data Card. Total land area: 2226 square 
miles. Primary exports: petroleum, petro
leum products, and natural gas. Population: 
241,000. Total newspapers in circulation per 
1000 people: O. Daily per capita intake of 
calories: 2594. Dh, yes! Per capita income: 
$17,570. 

Outside, nuffy snownakes fell noncha
lantly, covering everything with a two-inch 
blanket of white. My watch calendar read 
May 9, and no amount of tapping would 
change its mind. Our grass badly needed 
mowing, but we wou ldn't be doing it today. 
"What's the cl imate like there?" I inquired 
with more than academic interest. 

Another trip to the menu bar, a couple 
more mouse clicks, and a climate map of 
Asia appeared. According to the color key, 
Brunei is a tropical rain forest. Its Data Card 
claims an average January temperature of 
81, an average Ju ly reading of 83. 

We finished our work and my friend 
left. I wondered, "Does Brunei really have 
the highest per capita income?" I could wait 
no longer to check. Mouse walk, menu bar, 
click, click, and the screen listed all coun
tries with average per capita incomes above 
$17,570. Several nations qualified, including 
the United States at $17,600 and Nauru at 
$20,000. None of the other 176 nations 
could top Nauru. 

This 8.2-square-mi les island in the 
South Pacific claims 8000 residents and a 

total population density of987.8 people per 
square mile. They mine and export phos
phates. If the database is right, each person 
consumes 233 million BTUs of energy, but 
the country produces none. People appar
ently don't fight there either, military ex
pense per capita: $0. 

What country has the highest per capita 
military expense? Do you know which na
tion has the most motor vehicles per 1000 
people? How about the highest literacy rate? 

MECCs World GeoGraph (Apple IIGS 
with 768K RAM, $139) answers these ques
tions and thousands more like them. The 
program boasts 40 living maps, an almanac
like database with extensive search-and
compare capabilities, a graphing utility, and 
the ability to select data and create custom
ized reports. 

As a research tool for geography class, it 
has no peers. Most important of all, though, 
it's just plain fun to play with. 

Do you see a country that you don't 
recognize? Click on it. Then open its Data 
Card for more information. Would you like 
a head-to-head comparison of several na
tions on specific categories of data? Select 
each one to be included. Then create graphs 
to compare them on any features available 
in the database. Want to save your place or 
export your findings 10 a text file? No 
problem. 

Because it permits a nonlinear ap
proach to geography, World GeoGraph en
courages you to learn in your own way. 
Most of us, after all , prefer asking our own 
questions and discovering our own answers. 
As a tool for encouraging self-motivated ex
ploration, World GeoGraph is a state-of-the 
art software package. 

Not everyone, of course, has an Apple 
IIGs. That's not the poin t. What matters is 
that this program, along wi th others like it , 
demonstrates how increased computing 
power can and certainly will be used in the 
future. Suppose, for example, that it had 
4000 maps instead of 40. Suppose it was de
livered on CD-ROM and included 100 
times as much data. 

By the way, San Marino has more mo
tor vehicles per 1000 people than any o ther 
nation in the world-833. The Unites States 
ranks second with 714. According to World 
GeoGraph. the literacy rate in the United 
States is 96 percent. Thirty-two countries do 
better than that; 23 of those claim a perfect 
score. And the country with the highest per 
capita military expenditure? Qatar. G 
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QuickVerse Bible Concordance
QuickVerse Bible Concordance is a fast, easy-to-use

tool t'or general Bible study and in-depth Bible research.

QuickVerse puts the complete text of the King James,

New International, or Revised Standard Version of the

Bible at your fingertips, allowing 3'ou to:

■ Instantly locate any word or verse in the entire Old

and New Testament in only tenths of a second - as fast

as any Bible research program available today - or

faster.

■ Perform partial phrase or word searches. For example:

searching for Bapt* With would locate any verse con

taining Baptize With, Baptized With and Baptizing With.

■ View verses in context. You can easily browse back

and forth through surrounding verses and chapters.

■ Limit your searches to a particular range of books,

chapters or verses.

■ Print passages with the search phrase in bold type,

and with words added by the KJV translators in italics.

■ Supports all popular printers.

■ Export passage selections to a file for use with your

favorite word processor.

■ Display or print scripture in several popular formats

(e.g. verse reference following or in front of passage,

etc.).

Hard to believe the $49 price? Don't worry, Parsons

Technology is known for software that outperforms

products costing much more. And the QuickVerse Bible

Concordance is completely guaranteed. If you're not

100% satisfied, return the QuickVerse Bible Cqmcordance

vithin 30 days for a full refund (excluding shipping).

Available in IBM or Macintosh versions, with printed

manual. Not copy protected.

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada, call 319/395-7300)

Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST

Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology.

QuickVerse

Bible Concordance
$49 + $5 Shipping/Handling

375 Collins Road N.E.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL

Dept. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Customer may select:

D King James Version

□ New International Version (Add $10 publisher's royalty)

D Revised Standard Version (Add S4 publisher's royalty)

Then select IBM or Macintosh version:

G IBM or Tandy version G Macintosh version

NAME .

ADDRESS.

CITY —

STATE/ZIP —

CHECK □ MONEY ORDER D VISA □ MASTERCARD □

CARD # — EXP. DATE

Iowa residents please add 47, sales tax. Orders oulside North

America please add S10 shipping and handling.

IBM version requires IBM, Tandy or compatible computer with

256k or more memory, two floppy disk drives or floppy disk drive
and hard disk drive,'and DOS Release 2.0 or later. (A hard di>k
drive is recommended but is not required.)

Macintosh version requites 512k or more memory and works

with any disk drive configuration.
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QUICKJlERSE BIBLE CONCORDANCE 
QUICKVERSE BIBLE CONCORDANCE is a fast, easy-ta-use 
tool for general Bible study and in-depth Bible research. 
QUICKVERSE puts the complete text of the King James, 
New International, or Revised Standard Version of the 
Bible at your fingertips, allowing you to: 

• Instantly locate any word or verse in the entire Old 
and New Testament in only tenths of a second - as fast 
as any Bible research program available today - or 
faster. 

• Perfonn partial phrase or word searches. For example: 
searching for Bapt' With would locate any verse con
taining Baptize With, Baptized With and Baptizing With. 

• View verses in context. You can easily browse back 
and forth through surrounding verses and chapters. 

• Limit your searches to a particular range of books, 
chapters or verses. 

• Print passages with the search phrase in bold type, 
and with words added by the KJV translators in italics. 

• Supports all popular printers. 
• Export passage selections to a file for use with your 

favori te word processor. 
• Display or print scripture in several popular formats 

(e.g. verse reference following or in front of passage, 
etc.). 

Hard to believe the $49 price? Don't worry, Parsons 
Technology is known for software that outperforms 
products costing much more. And the Q UICKVERSE BIBLE 
CONCORDANCE is completely guaranteed. If you're not 
tOO% satisfied, return the QUICOVERSE BIBLE CONCORDANCE 
within 30 days for a full refund (excluding shipping). 

375 Collins Road N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

Available in IBM or Macintosh versions, with printed 
manual. Not copy protected. 

For Same Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. o.RDERS CALL 

1·800·223·6925 
(In Canada, call 319/395-73(0) 
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST 
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
o.r send check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology. 
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Your Home-Learning Report Card

When it comes to schools, we want nothing but the

best value for our lax dollars. We want every pos

sible academic and athletic program. We insist on

outstanding teachers. We demand the most up-to-

date facilities and equipment. We want perfection;

we're satisfied with nothing less.

If your teenager has trouble completing written assign

ments, word processing software can help. If your second

grader fails behind in reading, vocabulary and reading-
comprehension programs can assisl. To encourage creativity

in an uninspired seventh grader,

try graphics software, a music

package, a text adventure, or a

computer-based chess tutor. Soft

ware can help you brush up on a

foreign language and even give

your preschooler a little extra

edge.

When it comes to providing

opportunities for learning, it's

tough to beat a personal computer

combined with carefully selected

software. Put an excellent system

within reach ofanyone from age 3

to 83 and things start happening.

The more a family uses its com

puter, the more uses it discovers.

And the more a family learns

about its equipment, the more it

will want to know.

But these benefits don't come

easily. They require a significant

investment of time, money, and

planning. Inadequate equipment

simply won't do. Without good

software, even the best hardware falls short. Without family-

support and encouragement, even the best software/hardware

team inevitably fails. To be successful with home computing,

a family must take a serious interest in the project.

So think: Is your family computer-aware or is the infor

mation revolution passing it by? Do you have the hardware

necessary to wring maximum educational benefit from to

day's and tomorrow's technologies? Does your software make

the grade? Gather the family around, turn the page, and take

our short test—discover where you stand on your home-

learning report card. >

Making
(he

Grade

HusiralEon by Josepfi Mauler

real education requires more man

regular class attendance and

participation in a few

extracurricular activities. Parents

who want their children to excel

must provide a home environment

that encourages learning. A critical

component of that environment

should be a well-equipped family

computer. It can be the best

ome tutor you and your children

ever met.

David Stanton
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W
hen it comes to schools, we want nothing bUI the 
best va lue for our lax dollars. We want every pos
sible academ ic and athletic program. We insist on 
outstanding teachers. We demand the most up-to
dale faci lities and equipment. We want perfection; 

we're sati sfied wi th nothi ng less. 
If your teenager has trouble completing written assign

ments, word processing software can help. If your second 
grader falls behind in reading, vocabulary and reading
comprehension programs can assist. To encourage creativity 
in an uninspired seventh grader, 
try grap hics softwa re , a m usic 
package, a text adven ture, or a 
com puter-based chess tu tor. Soft
ware can help you brush up on a 
foreign language and even give 
your preschooler a little extra 
edge. 

When it comes to providing 
opportuniti es fo r learn ing, it's 
tough to beat a personal computer 
combined with carefully selected 
software. Put an excellent system 
wi th in reach of anyone from age 3 
to 83 and things stan happening. 
The more a family uses its com
puter, the more uses it discovers. 
And the more a fami ly learns 
about its equipment, the marc it 
will want to know. 

But these benefits don't come 
easil y. They require a significant 
in vestment of time, money, and 
planning. Inadequate equipment 
simply won't do. Without good 
software, even the best hardware falls short. Without family 
support and encouragement, even the best software/ hardware 
team inevitably fa ils. To be successful with home computing, 
a fami ly must take a serious interest in the project. 

So think: Is your family computer-aware or is the infor
mation revolution passing it by? Do you have the hardware 
necessary to wring maximum educational benefi t from to
day's and tomorrow's technologies? Does your software make 
the grade? Gather the family around, turn the page, and take 
our short test-discover where you stand on your home
learning report card. po 

Ilustration by Joseph Mahler 

A real education requires more than 
regular class attendance and 

participation in a few 
extracurricular activities. Parents 
who want their children to excel 

must provide a home environment 
that encourages learning. A critical 

component of that environment 
should be a well-equipped family 

computer. It can be the best 
home tutor you and your children 

ever met. 
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Your Home-Learning Report Card

Test Your Computer's Home-Learning Potential

1. With which cf the following operating systems is at

least one member of your family familiar? Check as

many as apply.

A. Amiga E. IBM or compatible

B. Apple II F. Macintosh

C. Atari ST G. Other (Count only one

unlisted system.)

D. Commodore 64/128

2. Is your home computer compatible with those your

children use at school?

A. Yes C. We have no computer.

B. No D. We have no children.

3. Which of the following best describes your monitor?

A. 40-column (or less)

monochrome D. 80-column color

B. 40-column (or less)

color E. Television set

C. 80-column

monochrome

4. What type of printer do you use at home?

A. Dot-matrix or ink-jet graphics printer

B. Daisywheel printer

C. Laser printer

D. None

5. Which of the following computer peripherals do you

own? Check as many as apply.

A. Joystick

B. Mouse

C. Voice synthesizer

D. Modem

E. Hard disk drive

F. Muppet Keyboard or

equivalent

G. Graphics tablet

H. Video digitizer

I. MIDI-interfaced musical

instrument

J. Other (please specify)

6. How much do you know about software? To find out,

match each of the following popular products with its

software type.

A. The Print Shop 1. Adventure game

B. Lotus 1-2-3 2. Database

C. Word Perfect 3. Education

D. Microzine 4. Graphics

E. PFS:ProfessionaI File 5. Word processor

F. King's Quest series 6. Spreadsheet

7. How many commercial software packages does your

family own?

A. None C. 6-11

B. 1-5 D. 12 or more

8. Do you coordinate software purchases for your chil

dren with the subjects they're studying at school?

A. Never C. Often

B. Sometimes D. Always

9. Which of the following types of software are included

in your home library?

A. 80-column word processor

B. Arcade-style game

C. Graphics utility or paint program

D. Text or graphics/text adventure

E. Spreadsheet

F. Database

G. Telecommunications software

H. Educational programs

10. What percentage of your family members over seven

years old can name at least one word processor or other

writing package? (Spelling checkers, grammar checkers,

desktop publishers, and writing motivators for young

children are acceptable.)

A. 0-25 C. 51-75

B. 26-50 D. 76-100

11. What percentage of your family members can type?

A. 0-25 C. 51-75

B. 26-50 D. 76-100

12. How many members of your family use a computer

at work, school, and/or home for at least three hours per

week?

A. None

B. Less than half

C. Half or more

D. All of us

13. Do you compute with your children and/or encourage

them to work together with siblings and friends?

A. Never C. Often

B. Sometimes D. Always

14. How many hours per week is your home computer in
use?

A. Less than 2

B. 2-6

C. 7-12

D. Over 12

E. Don't own one

15. Is there at least one individual in your family who

has taken a serious interest in computing?

A. Yes B. No

16. Does anyone in the family belong to a computer club

or user group? (Count school groups, local organizations,

even distant clubs that serve their membership by mail.)

A. Yes

B. We don't belong to a formal organization, but we fre

quently work together with friends.

C No

17. How many different computer-related magazines does

your family read regularly? Ask everyone. Count every

magazine that any member reads at least once every two
or three months.

A. None

B. One or two

C. Three or four

D. Five or more
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Your Home-Learning Report Card 

Test Your Computer's Home-Learning Potential 
1. With which of the following operating systems is at 
least one member DC your family familiar? Check as 
many as apply. 

A. Amiga 
B. Apple II 
C. Atari ST 

D. Commodore 64/ 128 

E. IBM or compatible 
F. Macintosh 
G. Other (Count only one 

unlisted system.) 

2. Is your home computer compatible with those your 
children use at school? 
A. Yes C. We have no computer. 
B. No D. We have no children. 

3. Which of the following best describes your monitor? 

A. 4O-column (or less) 
monochrome D. 8O-column color 

B. 4O-column (or less) 
color E. Television set 

C. 8O-column 
monochrome 

4. What type of printer do you use at home? 

A. Dot-matrix or ink-jet graphics printer 
B. Daisywheel printer 
C. Laser printer 
D. None 

5. Which of the following computer peripherals do )'Ou 
own? Check as many as apply. 

A. Joystick F. Muppet Keyboard or 

B. Mouse 
e. Voice synthesizer 
D. Modem 

E. Hard disk drive 

equivalent 
G. Graphics tablet 
H. Video digitizer 
I. MIDI-interfaced musical 

instrument 
J. Other (please specify) 

6. How much do you know about software? To find ou~ 
match each of the following popular products \lith its 
software type. 

A. The Print Shop 
B. Lotus 1-2-3 
C. Word Perfect 
D. Microzine 
E. PFS:Professional File 
F. !(jng's Quest series 

__ I. 
__ 2. 
__ 3. 
__ 4. 
__ 5. 
__ 6. 

Adventure game 
Database 
Education 
Graphics 
Word processor 
Spreadsheet 

7. How many commercial software packages does your 
family own? 

A. None C. 6-11 
B. 1-5 D. 12 or more 

8. Do you coordinate software purchases for your chil
dren with the subjects they're studying at school? 

A. Never C. Often 
B. Sometimes D. Always 
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9. Which of the following types of software are included 
in your home library? 
A. 80-column word processor 
B. Arcade-style game 
C. Graphics utility or paint program 
D. Text or graphics/ text adventure 
E. Spreadsheet 
F. Database 
G. Telecommunications software 
H. Educational programs 

10. What percentage of your family members over seven 
years old can name at least one word processor or other 
writing package? (Spelling checkers, grammar checkers, 
desktop publishers, and writing motivators for young 
children are acceptable.) 

A.0-25 C. 51-75 
B. 26-50 D. 76-1 00 

11. \Vhat percentage of your family members can type? 
A. 0-25 C. 51 - 75 
B. 26-50 D. 76-100 

12. How many members of your family use a computer 
at work, school, and/or home for at least three hours per 
week? 
A. None C. Half or more 
B. Less than half D. All of us 

13. Do you compute with your children and/ or encourage 
them to work together with siblings and friends? 
A. Never C. Often 
B. Sometimes D. Always 

14. How many hours per week is your home computer in 
use? 
A. Less than 2 D. Over 12 
B. 2- 6 E. Don't own one 
C. 7-1 2 

15. Is there at least one individual in your family who 
has taken a serious interest in computing? 
A. Yes B. No 

16. Does anyone in the family belong to a computer club 
or user group? (Count school groups, local organizations, 
even distant clubs that serve their membership by mail.) 
A. Yes 
B. We don'1 belong to a formal organization, but we fre

quently work together with friends. 
C. No 

17. How many different computer-related magazines does 
your family read regularly? Ask everyone. Count every 
magazine that any member reads at least once every two 
or three months. 
A. None C. Three or four 
B. One or two D. Five or more 



Your Home-Learning Report Card

A Hard Look at Your Home Hardware

With so many computers available, selecting the right one

isn't easy. Some computer buyers pay too much attention

to ads, to salespeople, or to associates and not enough

attention to their own needs. In the end, the wisest ap

proach is to learn as much as possible before spending

a dime.
Find out which computer will be easiest for you to

learn and use. See if it can run the software you'll use.

Determine if it can grow with your family. Confirm its

reputation for dealer and third-party support. If you can an

swer these questions, you'll have a good chance of picking a

computer that will live up to your expectations.

Question 1: Take one point for each checkmark (maxi

mum: seven points).

If you compute at work, you know the importance of

having compatible equipment at home. Compatibility

means the freedom to work in the office or in the den. It

reduces hardware and software frustration and enhances

your productivity.

Few adults would willingly move back and forth be

tween two entirely different operating environments. And

they shouldn't expect their child to. If home education is

your primary goal, purchase equipment your children al

ready understand or be prepared for disappointment.

Question 2: If you answered A, take six points. Re

sponse B gets you four, but don't blame us if Johnny would

rather nap than compute. No computer? No points. No chil

dren? Take five if your machine is compatible with what

you use at work; otherwise, take zero.

The perfect monitor for home use is probably a high-

resolution color model capable of displaying clear 80-

column text. Educational software often requires color to

achieve its full impact; most word processors, spreadsheets,

and database applications need an 80-column screen.

Early PETs could display only 40 columns. The TI-

99/4 delivered just 28 characters per screen line. Those ma

chines worked fine when connected to a television set, but

times have changed. If your computer or its monitor can't

handle 80 columns of text, it's time to upgrade.

But don't think that all 80-column displays are equal.

VGA monitors, for example, make CGA models look prim

itive. Since computer users spend hours staring at their

screen, it pays to have the best. Anything less will take its

toll in eyestrain, headaches, and general discomfort.

Question 3: Something is usually better than nothing,

so you get three points for A and four for B. Take five for C

and six for D. Since the family TV set delivers unacceptable

output and restricts computer use to rerun season, response

E isn't worth anything.

A computer and a printer make a powerful home-

learning team. With a quality graphics printer, you can

publish a family newsletter, make personalized greeting

cards, create certificates of merit, print program listings for

debugging, write and revise reports for school, produce

overheads for business presentations, make banners, design

your own letterhead, and produce impressive resumes.

For most situations, a quality graphics printer should

do the job. A daisywheel printer is great for business

correspondence, but it can't handle graphics. A good dot-

matrix printer, on the other hand, does an acceptable job

with text and supports graphics as a bonus.

If you want the best text and graphics output you can

get, consider a laser printer. They're expensive, true, but. if

you've got the money, they're well worth it.

Question 4: For A, take five. Response B earns four.

Laser printers are state-of-the-art, so C gets you six points.

Every computer should have its own printer. If yours

doesn't, get one soon. Right now, though, D is worth noth
ing at all.

Specialized input/output devices increase any comput

er's versatility. Voice-synthesis products allow children to

hear what they've written. Voice output also helps the blind

and visually handicapped. Touch screens simplify computer

use for those who can't type. And what proud would-be pi

lot would consider keyboarding a jet fighter when a joystick

is available?

If you want to send an image across the country in sec

onds, you can digitize it with a graphics scanner or a video

digitizer. Then use your modem and telephone line to send
it to any other modem-equipped computer in the world.

If you haven't considered a hard disk drive, you

should. On Apples, Ataris, and Amigas, they're very handy.

For Macintosh and MS-DOS users, they're becoming a
necessity.

Question 5: Chances are that your family will not need

all these devices, but you will need some of them. Take one

point for each checked item, but not more than six points
total.

Evaluating Your Software Library

Without software, hardware is nothing. To get the most out

of your hardware, you must know as much as possible

about the software it can run.

The list in question 6 includes classics and recent

favorites. Each one has set an important standard in its

field. Some are available for only one operating system,

while others come in several different versions.

If you own an IBM or compatible, you might wonder

why you should care about products that run on the Apple

II, the Macintosh, or the Amiga. The answer is simple:

How else can you be sure that your favorite music program

is still the best available for any machine? How else can

you know if your IBM incarnation of Word matches its

Macintosh counterpart?

Question 6: The answers from 1 to 6 are F, E, D, A, C,

B, respectively. Give yourself one point for each correct

response.

Knowing about software isn't enough. You have to
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A Hard Look at Your Home Hardware 
With so many computers available, selecting the right onc 
isn' t easy. Some computer buyers pay too much atten tion 
to ads, to salespeople, or to associates and not enough 
attention to their own needs. In the end, the wisest ap
proach is to learn as much as possible before spendi ng 
a dime. 

Find out which computer will be easiest fo r yOll to 
learn and usc. See if it can run the software you'll use. 
Determine if it can grow with your fami ly, Confirm its 
reputation for dea ler and third-party support. If you can an
swer these questions, you' ll have a good chance of picking a 
computer that wi ll live up to your expectations. 

Question 1: Take one point for each checkmark (maxi
mum: seven points). 

If you compute at work, you know the importance of 
having compatible equipment at home. Compatibility 
means the freedo m to work in the office or in the den. It 
reduces hardware and software frustration and enhances 
your productivity. 

Few adults would wi llingly move back and forth be
tween two entirely different operating environments. And 
they shouldn't expect their child to. If home education is 
your primary goal, purchase equipment your children al
ready understand or be prepared for disappointment. 

Question 2: If you answered A, take six points. Re
sponse B gets you four, but don' t blame us if Johnny would 
rather nap than compute. No computer? No points. No chil
dren? Take five if your machine is compatible with what 
you use at work; otherwise, take zero. 

The perfect monitor for home use is probably a high
resolution color model capable of displaying clear 80-
column text. Educational software often requires color to 
achieve its fu ll impact; most word processors, spreadsheets, 
and database applications need an 8O-column screen. 

Early PETs could display only 40 columns. The TI-
99/4 delivered just 28 characters per screen line. Those ma
chines worked fine when connected to a television set, but 
times have changed. If your computer or its monitor can't 
handle 80 columns of text, it's time to upgrade. 

But don't think that all 8O-column displays are equal. 
VGA monitors, for example, make CGA models look prim
itive. Since computer users spend hours staring at their 
screen, it pays to have the best. Anything less will take its 
toll in eyestrain, headaches, and general discomfon . 

Question 3: Something is usually better than nothing, 
so you get three points for A and four for B. Take five for C 
and six for D. Since the family TV set delivers unacceptable 
output and restricts computer use to rerun season, response 
E isn' t worth anything. 

A computer and a printer make a powerful home
learning team. With a quality graphics printer, you can 
publish a family newsletter, make personalized greeting 
cards, create cenificates of meri t, print program listings for 
debugging, write and revise reports for school, produce 
overheads for business presentations, make banners, design 
your own letterhead, and produce impressive resumes. 

For most situations, a quality graphics printer should 
do the job. A daisywheel printer is great for business 
correspondence, but it can' t handle graphics. A good dot-

matrix printer, on the other hand, does an acceptable job 
with text and supports graphics as a bonus. 

If you want the best text and graphics output you can 
get, consider a laser printer. They're expensive, true, but, if 
you've got the money, they' re well worth it. 

Question 4: For A, take five. Response B earns four. 
Laser printers are state-of-the-art, so C gets you si.'X points. 
Every computer should have its own printer. If yours 
doesn' t, get one soon. Right now, though, D is worth noth
ing at all. 

Specialized input/output devices increase any comput
er's versatili ty. Voice-synthesis products allow children to 
hear what they've written. Voice output also helps the blind 
and visually handicapped. Touch screens simplify computer 
use for those who can't type. And what proud would-be pi
lot would consider keyboarding a jet fighter when a joystick 
is available? 

If you want to send an image across the country in sec
onds, you can digitize it with a graphics scanner or a video 

. . Then use your modem and telephone line to send 
It to any other modem-equipped computer in the world. 

If you haven't considered a hard disk drive, you 
should. On Apples, Ataris, and Amigas, they're very handy. 
For Macmtosh and MS-DOS users, they' re becoming a 
necessity. 

Question 5: Chances are that your family will not need 
all these devices, but you will need some of them. Take one 
point for each checked item, but not more than six points 
total. 

Evaluating Your Software Library 
Without software, hardware is nothing. To get the most out 
of your hardware, you must know as much as possible 
about the software it can run. 

The list in question 6 includes classics and recent 
favorites. Each one has set an important standard in its 
field. Some are available for only one operating system, 
while others come in several different versions. 

If you own an IBM or compatible, you might wonder 
why you should care about products that run on the Apple 
n, the Macintosh, or the Amiga. The answer is simple: 
How else can you be sure that your favorite music program 
is still the best available for any machine? How else can 
you know if your IBM incarnation of Word matches its 
Macintosh counterpart? 

Question 6: The answers from J to 6 are F, E, D, A, C, 
B, respecth'ely. Give yourself one point for each correct 
response. 

Knowing about software isn't enough. You have to 
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Your Home-Learning Report Card

own some of those great packages. Even- computing family

needs a library of powerful applications, exciting educa

tional programs, and stimulating games. What counts most

isn't numbers, but quality.

Question 7: You marked A? You guessed it! No soft

ware—no points. Response B counts as four points, C is

worth five, and D gets you six.

Educational programs and other special-purpose items

should be carefully selected to address the needs and in

terests of specific family members. Ideally, children should

use the same word processor at home as they use at school.

Other software packages should be selected to support and
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augment school coursework. The right software can provide

extra practice or additional challenges, depending upon

each student's needs.

Question 8: You don't get any points for A, but count

two for B, three for C, and four for D.

A properly planned software library begins with a

powerful but uncomplicated word processor, a spreadsheet

capable of handling family finances, and a general-purpose

database. Arcade-style games give you a pleasing rec

reational break and are an excellent way to introduce reluc

tant beginners to computing.

Question 9: Add up your checkmarks and take one

point for each, but no more than six total points.

Everyone old enough to write should have at least a

passing knowledge of word processing and its potential

benefits. Programs like Children's Writing and Publishing

Center and Cotton Tales make writing fun for elementary-

school children. For students in junior high and above, try

a word processor with an integrated spelling checker and a

thesaurus.

Question 10: Response A earns nothing. Responses B,

C, and D rate four, five, and six points, respectively.

The People Connection

People who lack effective typing skills usually find comput

ing difficult. Point-and-click devices help, but they don't

solve the problem. Fortunately, there are excellent typing

tutorials available for all popular computers. With them,

anyone can learn the basics within a few hours.

Question 11: Score four for B, five for C, and six for D.

Take zero for A—and start practicing.

Versatility makes computers the perfect tool for every

one. The same IBM PS/2 that can teach counting to a

three-year-old can crunch numbers for a CPA. Susie can

publish her sixth-grade report about New Zealand on the
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same Apple I Ins that Mom uses to write her novel. The

Amiga that runs Dad's Dynamic-CAD 2.3 by day can
loosen up with DeluxePaint II at night.

Question 12: Score zero for A, four for B, five for C,

and six for I >.

Computing should be a social activity, especially for

young children. Kids like to share their excitement. They

need someone to recognize their successes and to provide

encouragement when they encounter difficulties. Don't send

your kids away to play with the computer; play with it

yourself and invite them to join you.

Question 13: Count zero for A, four for B, and six for

CorD.

An idle home computer is no computer at all. Parents

who ignore the machine can hardly expect their offspring to

embrace it. Children, after all, learn by example. If you be

lieve computer technology is useful, use it. If you don't, in

vest in videotape rentals and a few cases of popcorn

instead.

Question 14: Response D earns you six points; C gets

you five. Take four for B and zero for either A or E.

School Ties

When parents and teachers combine resources, children learn

more. Parents who know what their children are studying can

more easily reinforce the teacher's efforts. Teachers who know

something about a student's home life can better address that

student's needs. Effective communication between parents and

teachers is critical to an excellent education.

When you add a home computer to that formula, the potential

benefits of home/school cooperation increase dramatically. But to

ensure maximum results, there are a few steps you can take to

get things started.

Talk to the teacher about your child's strengths and weak

nesses. Request a frank assessment of reading, writing, and math

skills. If your child is performing above or below grade level, find

out exactly where he or she stands in each skill area.

Ask the teacher what specific material is being covered in

class. Ask your child which pages the class is currently studying

in its textbooks, and look the material over.

Tell the teacher about any special interests your child has

demonstrated at home; inquire about interests the teacher may

have noticed at school.

See if the teacher can recommend any specific software titles

to bolster your child's classwork. If the teacher can't help, maybe

a computer coordinator, computer lab technician, computer

instructor, or another educator can make suggestions.

Schools receive hundreds of software catalogs each year.

Many districts also have software guides that tie program titles to

the specific skills they address. Ask at your school if those re

sources are available for your use. If they are, search for pro

grams that offer challenges but aren't so hard they discourage

learning. If your school doesn't have such resources, write to sev

eral educational publishers and request your own catalogs.

Find out how the teacher feels about using word processing

software. Some teachers encourage its use, while others find it in

appropriate for some situations. If your school uses a particular

word processing program, you may want to purchase the same

one for home.

Perhaps your child's teacher can suggest additional ways that

a home computer can help your child achieve academic success.

Ask and listen.

own some of those great packages. Every computing famil y 
needs a library of powerful applications, exciting educa
tional programs, and stimulating games. What counts most 
isn't numbers, but quality. 

Question 7: You marked A? You guessed it! No soft
ware-no points. Response B counts as four points, C is 
worth five, and D gets you six. 

Educational programs and other special-purpose items 
should be carefully selected to address the needs and in
terests of specific fami ly members. Ideally, children should 
use the same word processor at home as they use at school. 
Other software packages should be selected to support and 

augment school coursework. The righ t software can provide 
extra practice or additional challenges, depending upon 
each student's needs. 

Question 8: You don't get any points for A, but count 
two for B, three for C, and four for D. 

A properly planned software library begins with a 
powerful but uncomplicated word processor, a spreadsheet 
capable of handling family finances, and a general-purpose 
database. Arcade-style games give you a pleasing rec
reational break and are an excellent way to introduce reluc
tant beginners to computing. 

Question 9: Add up your checkmarks and take one 
point for each, but no more than sh: total points. 

Everyone old enough to write should have at least a 
passing knowledge of word processing and its potential 
benefits. Programs like Children's Writ ing and Publishing 
Center and COllon Tales make writing fu n for elementary
school children. For students in junior high and above, try 
a word processor with an integrated spelling checker and a 
thesaurus. 

Question 10: Response A earns nothing. Responses B, 
C, and D rate four, fh'e, and six points, respectil'ely. 

The People Connection 
People who lack effective typing skills usually find comput
ing difficult. Point-and-click devices help, but they don ' t 
solve the problem. Fortunately, there are excellent typing 
tutorials available for all popular computers. With them, 
anyone can learn the basics within a few hours. 

Question 11: Score four for B, five for C, and six for D. 
Take zero for A-and start practicing. 

Versatility makes computers the perfect tool for every
one, The same IBM PS/2 that can teach counting to a 
three-year-old can crunch numbers for a CPA. Susie can 
publish her sixth-grade report about New Zealand on the 
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same Apple llGS that Mom uses to write her novel. The 
Amiga that runs Dad's Dynamic-CAD 2.3 by day can 
loosen up with De/u .. xePaim 1/ at njght. 

Question 12: Score zero for A, four for B, five for C, 
and six for D. 

Computing should be a social activity, especially for 
young children. Kids like to share their excitement. They 
need someone to recognize their successes and to provide 
encouragement when they encounter difficulties. Don' t send 
your kids away to play wi th the computer; play with it 
yourself and invite them 10 join you. 

Question 13: Count zero for A, four for B, and six for 
Cor D, 

An idle home computer is no computer at all. Parents 
who ignore the machine can hardly expect their offspring to 
embrace it. Children, after all , learn by example. If you be
lieve computer technology is useful , use it. If you don't , in
vest in videotape rentals and a few cases of popcorn 
instead. 

Question 14: Response D earns you six points; C gets 
you five. Take four for B and zero for either A or E. 

School Ties 
When parents and teachers combine resources, children learn 
more. Parents who know what their children are studying can 
more easily reinforce the teacher's efforts. Teachers who know 
something about a student's home life can better address that 
student's needs. Effective communication between parents and 
teachers is critical to an excellent education. 

When you add a home computer to that formula, the potential 
benefits of home/school cooperation increase dramatically. But to 
ensure maximum results, there are a few steps you can take to 
get things started. 

Talk to the teacher about your child's strengths and weak
nesses. Request a frank assessment of reading, writing, and math 
skills. If your child is performing above or below grade level, find 
out exactly where he or she stands in each skill area. 

Ask the teacher what specific material is being covered in 
class. Ask your child which pages the class is currently studying 
in its textbooks, and look the material over. 

Tell the teacher about any special interests your child has 
demonstrated at home; inquire about interests the teacher may 
have noticed at school. 

See if the teacher can recommend any specific software titles 
to bolster your child's classwork. If the teacher can't help, maybe 
a oomputer coordinator. computer lab technician, computer 
instructor, or another educator can make suggestions. 

Schools receive hundreds of software catalogs each year. 
Many districts also have softlNare guides that tie program titles to 
the specific skills they address. Ask at your school if those re
sources are available for your use. If they are, search for pro
grams that offer challenges but aren't so hard they discourage 
learning. If your school doesn't have such resources, write to sev
eral educational publishers and request your own catalogs. 

Find out how the teacher feels about using word processing 
software. Some teachers encourage its use, while others find it in
appropriate for some Situations. If your school uses a particular 
word processing program. you may want to purchase the same 
one for home. 

Perhaps your child's teacher can suggest additional ways that 
a home computer can help your child achieve academic success. 
Ask and listen. 



Your Home-Learning Report Card

Home computing needn't be difficult, but it's never

easy. At one time or another we all need some assistance

from someone who knows. Without that help, it's easy to

become overwhelmed by modems and communications

settings, operating systems and system configurations, un

familiar hardware and new software. Ideally, someone in

each family should take enough interest in computing to

become a local "expert."

Question 15: Response A counts six. Give yourself

nothing for B.

User groups and computer clubs can also help. The

knowledgeable computer enthusiasts who gather there will

eagerly provide advice and encouragement to anyone who

asks. If you don't already belong to one. join. Or set up

your own informal group.

Question 16: Take six for each A and B. If you an

swered C. take no points and start looking for computer-

using friends.

It's difficult for anyone to keep up with all the rapid

changes in the world of personal computing. But you can

stay current by reading computer magazines. The more you

read, the better prepared you'll be to take full advantage of

new developments in hardware and software.

Question 17: Response A gets you nothing. Responses B, C,

and D count as three, four, and five points, respectively.

Figuring Your Grade

OK. It's time to look at report cards. Before reading fur

ther, calculate your total score and write it down. Double-

check your math and your answers—be certain you've been

honest with yourself.

If you scored a 90 or higher, you get an A. (Did any

one score that high?) Anything above 80 rates a B (above-

average effort). A tally of 65-79 is a respectable C, which

isn't bad, considering that about 70 percent of American

families don't even own a computer. No computing family

should have scored lower than a C.

But no matter how your family performed, this report

card isn't permanent. It's merely a rough measure that you

can use to track your progress. What does matter is that

you recognize your responsibility for your children's educa

tion and then do something about it.

In 1983, the National Commission on Excellence in

Education released its report on the state of education in

the U.S. Few documents about America's schools have

been more widely quoted than this study, "A Nation at

Risk." In the report, the Commission makes it clear that

parents have the right to demand the best from our schools

and colleges. But with that right, the report continues,

comes a double responsibility: Not only are you, as a par

ent, your child's first and most influential teacher, you are

also the base from which your child's ideas about education

and its significance begin.

If you accept that responsibility, and if you believe in

the educational potential of the home computer, then you

should make every effort to make the family computer a

wellspring for your child's voyage into discovery. h

David Stanton is the computer coordinator for the Bolivar School

District in Bolivar, New York. He writes COMPUTE!'*, "Discoveries"

column, in which he addresses the important issues of educational

computing in the classroom and the home.
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Home computing needn' t be difficult, bu t it's never 
easy. At one time or another we all need some assistance 
from someone who knows. Without that help, it's easy to 
become overwhelmed by modems and communications 
settings, operating systems and system configurations, un
familiar hardware and new software. Idea ll y, someone in 
each fam ily should take enough interest in computing to 
become a local "expert." 

Question 15: Response A counts six. Give yourself 
nothing for B. 

User groups and computer clubs can also help. The 
knowledgeable computer enthusiasts who gather there wi ll 
eagerl y provide advice and encouragement to anyone who 
asks. If you don't already belong to one, join. Or set up 
your own informal group. 

Question 16: Take six for each A and B. If you an
swered C, take no points and start looking for computer
using friends. 

It's d ifficult for anyone to keep up with all the rapid 
changes in the world of personal computing. But you can 
stay current by reading computer magazines. The more you 
read, the better prepared you'll be to take full advantage of 
new developments in hardware and software. 
Question 17: Response A gets you nothing. Responses B, C, 
and D count as three, four, and fh'e points, respectively. 

Figuring Your Grade 
OK. It's time to look at report cards. Before reading fur
ther, calculate your total score and write it down. Double
check your math and your answers- be certain you've been 
honest with yourself. 

If you scored a 90 o r higher, you get a n A. (Did any
one score that high?) Anything above 80 rates a B (above
average effort). A tally of 65- 79 is a respectable C, which 

isn't bad, considering that about 70 percent of American 
families don' t even own a computer. No computing fami ly 
should have scored lower than a C. 

But no matter how your family performed, this report 
card isn't permanent. It's merely a rough measure that you 
can use to track your progress. What does matter is that 
you recognize your responsibility for your children's educa
tion and then do something about it. 

In 1983, the National Commission on Excellence in 
Education released its report on the state of education in 
the U.S. Few documents about America's schools have 

been more widely quoted than this study, "A Nation at 
Risk." In the repo rt, the Commission makes it clear 'that 
parents have the right to demand the best from our schools 
and colleges. But with that right, the report continues, 
comes a double responsibility: Not only are you, as a par
ent, your child's first and most influential teacher, you are 
also the base from which your child's ideas about education 
and its significance begin. 

If you accept that responsibility, and if you believe in 
the educational potential of the home computer, then you 
should make every effort to make the family computer a 
wellspring for your child's voyage into discovery. [!] 

David Stanton is the computer coordinator fo r the Bolivar School 
District in Bolivar, New York. He writes COMPUTErs "Discoveries" 
column, in which he addresses the important issues of educational 
computing in the classroom and the home. 
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MONEYCOUNTS 6.0

FROM PRICE TO PERFORMANCE „ . . THERE'S SIMPLY NO COMPARISON!

MoneyCouots'

smart account

balancer makes fast

work of even the

toughest bank

statements.

MoneyCounts'

integrated Tax

Estimator helps

you quickly size

up your federal

tax situation.

All reports can be

displayed lo screen

and easily viewed

using vertical

and horizontal title

locking.

Three dimensional

pie charts and

bar charts let you

quickly visualize

your complete

financial picture.

Version

Manufacturer

Suggested Retail Price

Account Balancer

Automatic Error Finder

Accounts Can Be Added

When Entering Transactions (Data)

Budgeting

Variable Budgeting By Month

Financial Reports

Actual Financial Results

Month and Year to Date

All Months On One Report

Budgeted Financial Results

Actual Compared to Budget

Actual Compared to Prior Month

General Ledger Report

Accountant's Trial Balance

Net Worth Computation

Inquiry Reports

Check and/or Deposit Register

Account Analysis

All Transactions with Party

Cash Requirements Forecast

Aged Invoices Payable

Reports Export to Lotus or Quattro

Graphics

Bar Charts

Pie Charts

Fiscal Year Support

Optional Password Protection

Financial Calculator

Prints Amortization Schedules

Prints Accumulation Schedules

Mail List Manager

Prints Address Labels and Index Cards

Prints Telephone Directory

Mail Merge with Word Processor

Check Writer

Prints Laser Checks

Prints Any Pin-Feed Check

Personal Income Tax Estimator

Pop-up Note Pad

Pop-up Math Calculator

Capacity

Total Number of Accounts Per File

Total Number of Open Transactions

MoneyCounts^

6.0

Parsons

Technology

$35.00

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

999

100,000

QUICKEN*

2.0

Intuit, Inc.

$49.95

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NOt

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

300

65,535

MANAGING

YOUR MONEY"

5.0

MECA

\fentures, Inc.

$219.98

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

**

**

DOLLARS &

SENSE*

3.1

Monogram

Software, Inc

$179.95

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

120

4,000

Trademarks of their respective manufacturers. tAvallaWe fur addition.il $19.95. "Varies based on RAM memory and disk space .iv.iil.ibk-.
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qu ickly visualize 
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MANAGING DOLLARS & 
MONEYCOUNTS· QUICKEN" YOUR MONEY· SENSE· 

Version 6.0 2.0 5.0 3:1 

Manufacturer Parsons MECA Monogram 
Technology Intuit. Inc. Ventures, Inc. Software, Inc. 

Suggested Retail Price $35.00 $49.95 $219.98 $179.95 

Account Balance r YES YES YES YES 
Automatic Error Finder YES NO NO NO 

Accounts Can Be Added 
When Entering Transactions (Data) YES YES YES NO 

Budgeting YES YES YES YES 
Variable Budgeting By Month YES NO YES YES 

Financial Reports 
Actual Financial Results YES YES YES YES 
Month and Year to Date YES YES YES YES 
All Months O n One Report YES YES YES YES 
Budgeted Financial Results YES YES YES YES 
Actual Compared to Budget YES YES YES YES 
Actu al Compared to Prior Month YES NO '0 NO 
General Ledger Report YES YES '0 NO 
Accountant's Trial Balance YES '0 '0 NO 
Net Worth Computation YES NO YES YES 

Inquiry Reports 
Check and lor Deposit Register YES YES YES YES 
Account Analys is YES YES YES YES 
All Transactions with Party YES YES YES YES 
Cash Requirements Forecast YES YES YES YES 
Aged Invoices Payable YES NO YES YES 

Reports Export to Lotus or Quattro YES NOt YES YES 

Graphics YES NO YES YES 
Bar Charts YES '0 YES YES 
Pie Charts YES NO YES NO 

Fiscal Year Support YES NO YES YES 

Optional Password Protection YES NO NO YES 

Financial Calculator YES 0 YES YES 
Pri nts Amortization Schedules YES NO YES YES 
Prints Accum ulation Schedules YES NO YES YES 

Mail List Manager YES NO YES YES 
Prints Address Labels and Index Cards YES NO YES YES 
Prints Telephone Directory YES NO YES NO 
Ma il Merge wi th Word Processor YES NO YES YES 

Check Writer YES YES YES YES 
Prin ts Laser Checks YES YES YES 0 
Prints Any Pin-Feed Check YES NO YES YES 

Personal Income Tax Estimator YES NO YES YES 

Pop,up Note Pad YES NO YES YES 

Pop, up Math Calculator YES NO YES YES 

Capacity 
Total umber of Accounts Per File 999 300 •• 120 
Total Number of Open Transactions 100.000 65,535 •• 4,000 

"Tr.ldemarks of their respective manuf..,cturcrs. tAvailable for addition..,1 519.95. "\~lri('S b.lsed on RAM memor), and dis~ sp.lce .w.lilabk·. 



ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35

MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION...

MONEYCOUNTS 6.0

"Comes with perhaps the

friendliest user interface

of any financial

program ... an

excellent value."

—Compute! Magazine

"I was impressed.

It wins the

cost-effective award.

—John Dvorak

PC Magazine

'One of the best

personal finance

managers published

—Recomputing

Magazine GUARANTEED.
"MoneyCounts is one of the finest

examples of just how good

inexpensive software can be."

—Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine

We invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS. It's the

clear choice for home and business. MoneyCounts is

CPA designed, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line

help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll

appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS...

Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards.

Prepares your budget and compares it against your

actual results.

Quickly balances your checkbook.

Prints eight types of financial statements (including net

worth) and six types of inquiry reports.

Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance.

Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it

on screen. You can even export directly to Lotus 1-2-3', or Quattro.'

Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check.

Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year.

Estimates your personal income tax.

Links directly with the PERSONAL Tax Prfparfr software.

Analyzes financing options & savings programs — computes

interest rates & loan payments — prints amortization and

accumulation schedules.

Manages mail lists — prints labels and index cards.

Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie

charts and bar charts).

Provides password protection, fiscal year support, pop-up

notepad, pop-up calculator, DOS shell, automatically backs

up your data files and much more.

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch.

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MoneyCounts within 30

days for a full refund (excluding shipping).

Over 120,000 users have decided in favor of MoneyCounts!

Order today and see for yourself!

For Same Day Shipping

VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.)

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m..

Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST

Or send check or money order

payable to Parsons Technology

MONEYCOUNTS^ 6.0

MEMBER

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

Depi. COM

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

$35 + S5 shipping
NOT COPY PROTECTED

INCLUDES PRINTED MANUAL AND

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP PHONE

CHECK D MONEY ORDER □ VISA Q MASTERCARD D

CARD;* EXP. DATE

L

MONEYCOUNTS 6.0 requires an IBMVTandyVCompaq' or compatible computer,

384K or mure RAM, DOS 2.0 01 higher, 2 disk drives (or a hard disk). Works wilh

al] printers and monitors. Add $10 shipping/handling oulsidc North Americ.i. Iowa

residents, please add 4% sales lax.

■L.!tus 1-2-3. (Juatlm, iBM.Tandy.indCompaq are all registered Irjdi'nwrtsiif Ln[uslJn,vlii|'nii'nl

Corp. HurLind International, Inc.. ImrnuMimjlBusinrs* Mochnm COfp .Tandy (. iwp andCinnp*

Compuin Corp. irspcttivdy.

"Comes with perhaps the 
rriendl iest user interface 
of any financia l 
program . . . an 
excellent value." 

-Compute! Maga1: ine.,..! 

"One of the best 
personal finance 
managers published." 

-PC Computing 
Magazine GUARANTEED. 

"MONEYCOUNTS is one of the finestt :;-jllllillilk-7 
examples of just how good "" 
inexpensive soltware can be." 

-Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine 

We invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS. It's the 
cfear choice tor home and business. MONEYCOUNTS is 
CPA designed, easy-to-use, menu-driven with on-line 
help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll 
appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS ... 

• Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards. 
• Prepares your budget and compares it against your 

actual results. 
• Quickly balances your checkbook. 
• Prints eight types of financial statements (including net 

worth) and six types of inquiry reports. 
• Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance. 
• Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it 

on screen. You can even export direclly to LDlus 1-2-3: olOuattro: 
• Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check. 
• Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year. 
• Estimates your personal income tax. 
• Links directly with the P ERSONAL TAX PREPARER software. 
• Analyzes financing options & savings programs - computes 

interest rates & loan payments - prints amortization and 
accumulation schedules. 

• Manages mail lists - prints labels and index cards. 
• Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie 

charts and bar charts). 
• Provides password protection, fiscal year support, pop-up 

notepad, pop-up calculator, DOS shell, automatically backs 
up your data files and much more. 

375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no catch . 

If you're not 100% satisfied, return MONEYCOUNTS within 30 
days tor a full refund (excluding shipping). 
Over UO,(X)() users have decided in favor of MONEVCOUNTS! 

Order today and see for yourself! 

For Same Day Shipping 
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.o.D. ORDERS CALL 

1-800-223-6925 
(In Canada call 319-395-7300.) 
Mon . - Fri . 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST 
O r send check or money order 
payable to Parsons Technology 

r----------------------
I MONEYCOUNTS® 6.0 

Dept. COM 
375 Collins Road NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402 

$35 + $5 shipping 
NOT COPY PROTECfED 

INCWDES PRINTED MANUAL AND 
FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

NAME ____________________________ __ 

ADDRESS __________________________ __ 

CITY ____________________________ _ 

STATE/ZIP _____________ PHONE ________ __ 

CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 
I 
I CARD ' EXP. DATE __ __ 
1 MONE'l'COUNTS 6.0 requ ires an IBM'/T.lndy' /Compaq' or rompatible compu!er, 
I 384K or rrn'J re RAM, DOS 2.0 or higher, 2 d isk dtivn (or II hard disk) . \'\brks with 
I 1111 prin!el'$ and monitors. Add SlO shippingihaodlin!; outside NOrlh Arn<."rica. 100'" 
I residents, pleasc add 4% s.llcs !.lll' . 

I 'L"IU~ 1-l.1. Qu~n ru. 16M. T.ndy ~ndComJ"kl a~ all ~tloIfred 1 ..... "'nu' l.$,i bIlU ~ O'-' ..... II'mt'Rl 
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first computer
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business.
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three picks

that won't

do you
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Choosing your 
first computer 
is serious 
business. 
Here are 
three picks 
that won't 
do you 
wrong. 



COMPUTE! examined

three computers last

April that are ideal for

beginners. Those

computers—the IBM

PS/2 Model 25, the

Apple lie Plus, and the

Tandy 1000 SL—all fit

the bill, but they're only

three of many possibil

ities. This time around, we look

at three more: the Commodore

Amiga 500, the Apple Macintosh

Plus, and the HeadStart III.

For those who've been

computing for several years, call

ing these "beginning" computers

seems almost unbelievable. Back

in the good old days, starter

computers had an absolute maxi

mum of 64K memory (with 16K

and 48K very common), few peo

ple had disk drives and, until the

popularity of the Commodore 64,

color and sound were almost un

heard of. Now we have an Amiga

500, with 512K of memory, 4096

colors, and an 880K disk drive

standard. We have the Mac Plus,

with one megabyte of memory and

an extremely friendly user inter

face. And the HeadStart III rolls

out with one megabyte of RAM,

VGA graphics, and access to thou

sands of software packages.

None of these three comput

ers will disappoint. All are solid

machines, all have excellent

capabilities, and all have a wide

range of available software.

Furthermore, all three have a

proven track record as good begin

ning computers.

Commodore Amiga 500

The Amiga made its New York

debut four years ago amid a

flurry of excitement and, de

spite many ups and downs, it

remains an exciting computer.

The A500 comes with excellent

stereo sound and dazzling graphics

with a palette of 4096 colors—

ideal for creativity software and

games. Games manufacturers, in

fact, often present the Amiga ver

sions of their products first be

cause the Amiga shows off the

product better than any other

computer.

The A500 is also the only

mass-market multitasking com

puter, meaning it can run more

than one program at the same

time. You can, for example, run a

game in the background while

you're working on a spreadsheet.

Or you can format disks while

using your word processor. If

you've explored the benefits of

multitasking, you've probably had

a hard time readjusting to a single-

tasking computer.

When you buy an A500, you

must buy a monitor as well. It's

possible to use a standard color

television, but you need a special

adapter and the results are far less

impressive. Commodore's 1084S is

the usual choice, a stereo RGB

monitor with 640 X 400 pixel

resolution.

The A500 consists of one unit

containing the keyboard, the com

puter's innards, and the built-in

disk drive. Also included are a

power supply and a mouse, both

of which plug into the back of the

main unit. Having a separate power

supply can cause a problem when

you're placing your cables, es

pecially since the A500 has no box

to set the monitor on. Fortunately,

the 1084S monitor comes with

small legs that flip outward. Many

owners rest these feet atop the

back of the A500 and slide the un

sightly wires into the gap between

the monitor and the desktop.

At the back of the main unit

are several ports. The parallel port

lets you use a standard parallel

printer, while the serial port is

used to connect a modem or other

serial device. Both ports use stand

ard IBM-compatible cables. You

plug your monitor cable into the

RGB monitor jack and your mouse

into the first mouse/joystick port.

A second mouse/joystick port can

be used for a joystick, while the

last port holds the cable for an ex

ternal disk drive.

Inside the A500's box is a

Motorola 68000 microprocessor

running at 7.14 MHz, the same

chip that runs the Macintosh Plus

and the Atari ST. The Amiga eases

the processor's load by including

three other chips, and these are

named Denise, Paula, and Fat Ag

nus. Denise handles graphics,

Paula takes care of sound and

peripherals, and Fat Agnus looks

after animation. A fourth chip,

Gary, controls the whole works.

Workbench, an icon-based

user interface, comes with the

A500. Also included are a host of

programs, including Amiga Basic.

Amiga Basic is a well-developed,

sophisticated BASIC with solid

documentation. It will suit the

budding Amiga programmer for

quite some time.

If you're buying an A500, you

should consider two peripherals as

well, especially if you want to run

animation or painting software.

The first is a second disk drive

(using the Amiga with a single

floppy disk drive can be extremely

annoying). The second is a 512K

RAM upgrade, easily installed in

side the A500's box.

The Amiga 500 is the perfect

first computer for anyone in

terested in creativity software and

games. It's not as strong as the

Macintosh for word processing or

as easy to use, nor does it have ac

cess to the wealth of educational

software available on the Head

Start III. But the price is good,

and its graphics and sound are

superb.

Apple Macintosh Plus

Apple's recent price cut on its

Macintosh Plus finally puts the

machine within the reach of first-

time buyers. It's a viable alter

native to the company's Apple II

line.

Every claim Apple makes for

the user-friendliness of its Mac

intosh line is well grounded. No

other computer is as easy to learn

to use. You operate the machine

with a mouse. If you don't like

using a mouse, don't buy a Mac

intosh. With the Amiga 500, you

can get along without the mouse if

you really want; with the Mac

Plus, you can't.

The mouse on the Mac Plus

has only one button, as compared

with the A500's two-button mouse

and several MS-DOS three-button

mice. If you're a novice, using just

one mouse button is extremely

positive: You can't possibly be

come confused.

Another friendly Mac feature

is its size. It consists of only two

parts: The main unit (which in-
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OMPUTE! examined 
three computers last 
April that are ideal for 
beginners. Those 
computers- the IBM 
PS/2 Model 2S, the 
Apple IIc Plus, and the 
Tandy 1000 SL-all fit 
the bill, but they're only 
three of many possibil

ities. This time around, we look 
at three more: the Commodore 
Amiga SOO, the Apple Macintosh 
Plus, and the HeadStart III. 

For those who've been 
computing for several years, call
ing these "beginning" computers 
seems almost unbelievable. Back 
in the good old days, starter 
computers had an absolute maxi
mum of 64K memory (with 16K 
and 48K very common), few peo
ple had disk drives and, until the 
popUlarity of the Commodore 64, 
color and sound were almost un
heard of. Now we have an Amiga 
SOO, with Sl2K of memory, 4096 
colors, and an 880K disk drive 
standard. We have the Mac Plus, 
with one megabyte of memory and 
an extremely friendly user inter
face. And the HeadStart III rolls 
out with one megabyte of RAM, 
VGA graphics, and access to thou
sands of software packages. 

None of these three comput
ers will disappoint. All are solid 
machines, all have excellent 
capabilities, and all have a wide 
range of available software. 
Furthermore, all three have a 
proven track record as good begin
ning computers. 

Commodore Amlga 500 
The Amiga made its New York 
debut four years ago amid a 
flurry of excitement and, de
spite many ups and downs, it 
remains an exciting computer. 
The ASoo comes with excellent 
stereo sound and dazzling graphics 
with a palette of 4096 colors
ideal for creativity software and 
games. Games manufacturers, in 
fact, often present the Amiga ver
sions of their products first be
cause the Amiga shows off the 
product better than any other 
computer. 

The ASOO is also the only 
mass-market multitasking com-

puter, meaning it can run more 
than one program at the same 
time. You can, for example, run a 
game in the background while 
you're working on a spreadsheet. 
Or you can format disks while 
using your word processor. If 
you've explored the benefits of 
multitasking, you've probably had 
a hard time readjusting to a single
tasking computer. 

When you buy an ASOO, you 
must buy a monitor as well. It's 
possible to use a standard color 
television, but you need a special 
adapter and the results are far less 
impressive. Commodore's 1084S is 
the usual choice, a stereo RGB 
monitor with 640 X 400 pixel 
resolution. 

The ASOO consists of one unit 
containing the keyboard, the com
puter's innards, and the built-in 
disk drive. Also included are a 
power supply and a mouse, both 
of which plug into the back of the 
main unit. Having a separate power 
supply can cause a problem when 
you're placing your cables, es
pecially since the ASOO has no box 
to set the monitor on. Fortunately, 
the 1084S monitor comes with 
small legs that flip outward. Many 
owners rest these feet atop the 
back of the ASOO and slide the un
sightly wires into the gap between 
the monitor and the desktop. 

At the back of the main unit 
are several ports. The parallel port 
lets you use a standard parallel 
printer, while the serial port is 
used to connect a modem or other 
serial device. Both ports use stand
ard IBM-compatible cables. You 
plug your monitor cable into the 
RGB monitor jack and your · mouse 
into the first mousejjoystick port. 
A second mouse/joystick port can 
be used for a joystick, while the 
last port holds the cable for an ex
ternal disk drive. 

Inside the A500's box is a 
Motorola 68000 microprocessor 
running at 7.14 MHz, the same 
chip that runs the Macintosh Plus 
and the Atari ST. The Amiga eases 
the processor's load by including 
three other chips, and these are 
named Denise, Paula, and Fat Ag
nus. Denise handles graphics, 
Paula takes care of sound and 
peripherals, and Fat Agnus looks 

after animation. A fourth chip, 
Gary, controls the whole works. 

Workbench, an icon-based 
user interface, comes with the 
ASOO. Also included are a host of 
programs, including Amiga Basic. 
Amiga Basic is a well-developed, 
sophisticated BASIC with solid 
documentation. It will suit the 
budding Amiga programmer for 
quite some time. 

If you're buying an ASOO, you 
should consider two peripherals as 
well, especially if you want to run 
animation or painting software. 
The first is a second disk drive 
(using the Amiga with a single 
floppy disk drive can be extremely 
annoying). The second is a Sl2K 
RAM upgrade, easily installed in
side the ASOO's box. 

The Amiga SOO is the perfect 
first computer for anyone in
terested in creativity software and 
games. It's not as strong as the 
Macintosh for word processing or 
as easy to use, nor does it have ac
cess to the wealth of educational 
software available on the Head
Start III . But the price is good, 
and its graphics and sound are 
superb. 

Apple Macintosh Plus 
Apple's recent price cut on its 
Macintosh Plus finally puts the 
machine within the reach of first
time buyers. It's a viable alter
native to the company's Apple II 
line. 

Every claim Apple makes for 
the user-friendliness of its Mac
intosh line is well grounded. No 
other computer is as easy to learn 
to use. You operate the machine 
with a mouse. If you don't like 
using a mouse, don' t buy a Mac
intosh. With the Amiga SOO, you 
can get along without the mouse if 
you really want; with the Mac 
Plus, you can't. 

The mouse on the Mac Plus 
has only one button, as compared 
with the ASOO's two-button mouse 
and several MS-DOS three-button 
mice. If you're a novice, using just 
one mouse button is extremely 
positive: You can't possibly be
come confused. 

Another friendly Mac feature 
is its size. It consists of only two 
parts: The main unit (which in-
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eludes the monitor) and the key

board. The main unit takes up a

mere 10X11 inch space on your

desk. Furthermore, the unit weighs

less than 17 pounds, which means

you can move it around easily.

The main unit contains the com

puter circuitry, the monitor, and

the double-sided 3'/2-inch disk

drive. At the back are ports for an

external drive, a modem, a printer,

and a special port for SCSI devices

such as hard disk drives and tape

streamers. New buyers should note

that the printer and modem ports

are not compatible with non-Apple

equipment. (Special cables are

available from third-party manu

facturers, however, if you wish to

use non-Apple peripherals.) The

machine comes with a full mega

byte of memory.

Also included in the package

are disks containing systems tools,

utilities, and the much-vaunted

HyperCard. By now, the Mac

intosh systems software has ma

tured into a highly sophisticated

package, and software developed

for the Mac is almost always fully

compatible with this software. Mac

software is as close as the com

puter world has come to having a

standardized interface, a feature

that guarantees the machine's

usability.

Clearly, no machine seems

better suited as a buyer's first com

puter, but three factors make the

Mac a bit less than ideal. First, de

spite the price drop, it's still fairly

expensive. More expensive still are

an external disk drive and a

printer, both of which you'll al

most certainly want to buy.

Second, if you're into playing

computer games, you won't have

the variety on the Macintosh that

you would on the Amiga or an

MS-DOS machine. Educational

software is also limited in quan

tity. Where the Mac shines is in

desktop publishing, word process

ing, spreadsheets, and music soft

ware. There are several fine

entry-level word processors and

graphics programs for it.

Apple will eventually drop the

Plus from its product line, making

the powerful, new SE-30 its entry-

level machine. Even so, the Plus is

still a very good deal, and software

will continue to support it (as will

Apple itself).

HeadStart III

With the explosive growth and

fierce competition of PC-compat

ible computers, microcomputers

keep getting more powerful and

less expensive. Nowhere is this

more evident than with the

HeadStart III. This 12-MHz,

80286-based IBM compatible's fea

tures include 1 megabyte of mem

ory, a fast 32-megabyte hard drive,

5'/4- and 3'/2-inch quad-density

floppy disk drives, a VGA graph

ics card and monitor, a mouse,

and three expansion slots.

Even with all that power, the

HeadStart won't overwhelm you

with a complex installation.

HeadStart realizes that there are

many new computer users who

need special care and instructions.

Accordingly, they've worked hard

to produce clearly worded, easy-to-

understand manuals. You don't

need to use any tools or to set any

DIP switches; just connect the ca

bles for the mouse, keyboard, and

monitor. Even an inexperienced

Software Format

Price

CPU

RAM

Keyboard

Monitor

Disk Drive

Slots

Ports

Colors

Amiga 500

Amiga DOS

$799

68000

512K

94-key integrated

Optional

3'A-inch

1

Serial

Parallel

2 Mouse/Joystick

External drive

4096

Macintosh Plus

Macintosh System

$1,799

68000

1MB

80-key detachable

Included

3'/2-inch

0

2 Serial

Parallel

Mouse

Black-and-white

HeadStart III

MS-DOS

$2,995

80286 8/12 MHz

1MB

101-key detachable

Sold separately

5'/4- and 3'/2-inch floppy drives,

32-megabyte hard disk

3

2 Serial

Parallel

Mouse

256
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c1udes the monitor) and the key
board. The main unit takes up a 
mere lO X II inch space on your 
desk. Furthermore, the unit weighs 
less than 17 pounds, which means 
you can move it around easily. 
The main unit contains the com
puter circuitry, the monitor, and 
the double-sided 3'h-inch disk 
drive. At the back are ports for an 
external drive, a modem, a printer, 
and a special port for SCSI devices 
such as hard disk drives and tape 
streamers. New buyers should note 
that the printer and modem ports 
are not compatible with non-Apple 
equipment. (Special cables are 
available from third-party manu
facturers, however, if you wish to 
use non-Apple peripherals.) The 
machine comes with a fuJI mega
byte of memory. 

Also included in the package 
are disks containing systems tools, 

Amlga SOO 

Software Format Amiga DOS 

Price $799 

CPU 68000 
RAM 512K 

utilities, and the much-vaunted 
HyperCard. By now, the Mac
intosh systems software has ma
tured into a highly sophisticated 
package, and software developed 
for the Mac is almost always fully 
compatible with this software. Mac 
software is as close as the com
puter world has come to having a 
standardized interface, a feature 
that guarantees the machine's 
usability. 

Clearly, no machine seems 
better suited as a buyer's first com
puter, but three factors make the 
Mac a bit less than ideal. First, de
spite the price drop, it's still fairly 
expensive. More expensive still are 
an external disk drive and a 
printer, both of which you'll al
most certainly want to buy. 

Second, if you' re into playing 
computer games, you won't have 
the variety on the Macintosh that 

Macintosh Plus 

Macintosh System 

$1 ,799 

68000 
1MB 

Keyboard 94-key integrated 80-key detachable 
Monitor Optional Included 
Disk Drive 3'h-inch 3'h-inch 

Slots I 0 
Ports Serial 2 Serial 

Parallel Parallel 
2 Mouse/Joystick Mouse 
External drive 

Colors 4096 Black-and-white 

28 CO MP U TE ! 

you would on the Arniga or an 
MS-DOS machine. Educational 
software is also limited in quan
tity. Where the Mac shines is in 
desktop publishing, word process
ing, spreadsheets, and music soft
ware. There are several fine 
entry-level word processors and 
graphics programs for it. 

Apple will eventually drop the 
Plus from its product line, making 
the powerful, new SE-30 its entry
level machine. Even so, the Plus is 
still a very good deal, and software 
will continue to support it (as will 
Apple itself). 

HeadStart III 
With the explosive growth and 
fierce competition of PC-compat
ible computers, microcomputers 
keep getting more powerful and 
less expensive. Nowhere is this 
more evident than with the 
HeadStart III. This 12-MHz, 
80286-based IBM compatible's fea
tures include I megabyte of mem
ory, a fast 32-megabyte hard drive, 
5'/._ and 3'h-inch quad-density 
floppy disk drives, a VGA graph
ics card and monitor, a mouse, 
and three expansion slots. 

Even with all that power, the 
HeadStart won't overwhelm you 
with a complex installation. 
HeadStart realizes that there are 
many new computer users who 
need special care and instructions. 
Accordingly, they've worked hard 
to produce clearly worded, easy-to
understand manuals. You don' t 
need to use any tools or to set any 
DIP switches; just connect the ca
bles for the mouse, keyboard, and 
monitor. Even an inexperienced 

HeadStart III 

MS-DOS 

$2,995 

80286 8/ 12 MHz 
1MB 
10 I-key detachable 
Sold separately 
5'1.- and 3'h-inch floppy drives, 
32-megabyte hard disk 
3 
2 Serial 
Parallel 
Mouse 

256 



user can have it up and running in

an hour or less.

Formatting the hard drive and

installing the system's bundled

software is also easy. (This com

puter comes with a huge collection

of software, including Publish-It!,

Splash!, Framework II, Perspective

3D Graphics, and more.) Simply

put the first disk in the drive and

turn on the computer. Follow the

prompts to format the hard drive

and install the software on it.

You're given the choice of three

operating environments: a begin

ner's environment, which displays

a simple menu on the screen; an

advanced user's environment,

which features pull-down menus

and memory-resident programs;

and DOS, the environment we've

all grown to love and hate.

The most exciting feature of

the HeadStart III is its VGA

graphics. While it can display up

to 800 X 600 pixel resolution in

16 colors, its 320 X 200 pixel,

256-color mode will astound you.

Pictures look like television trans

missions. Best of all, the VGA

board is compatible with EGA,

CGA, MDA, and Hercules video

adapters.

The 5Va- and 3l/2-inch disk

drives are high-density, holding 1.2

and 1.44 megabytes of data,

respectively. You can boot from

any drive, a really thoughtful fea

ture in this time of floppy disk

transition. The 32-megabyte hard

drive, formatted with a 1:1 inter

leave, is big and fast enough for

any beginner.

Of course, the HeadStart does

have flaws. None are major, but

some are rather bothersome. For

example: The expansion slots are

stacked vertically rather than hori

zontally. This gives the HeadStart

a low profile, but at a price:

Expansion cards are difficult to in

stall. This may not be a problem

for beginners, but once you start

exploring your expansion options,

you'll rue the HeadStart design.

Also, because the HeadStart

uses a serial mouse and has a se

rial port, an internal modem (if

you add one) must be installed as

COM3. Some telecommunications

programs don't recognize this port.

If you are planning on telecomput

ing, be sure the package you buy

has this capability.

Another trivial problem is

that when the machine boots from

the hard drive, the 3'/2-inch drive

is drive A, and the 5V4-inch drive

is designated as drive B. This is

backward from most PCs, but if

you're a beginner, you'll get used

to that order.

All things considered, the

HeadStart III is an exceptional

value, especially for new computer

users. While its operating environ

ment isn't as friendly as the Mac

intosh's, HeadStart has worked

hard to make it easy for novice

users. And its flaws are minor

annoyances. It's no speed demon,

but it's fast enough for the average

computer user. A solid design, a

workable environment, and bun

dled software make the HeadStart

a good place to start.

Which One for You?

Any one of these machines is a

wise choice. All are extremely

usable, all have a good software

base, all will carry a new user

effortlessly into state-of-the-art

home computing. All, furthermore,

are reasonably priced.

In the end, you have to follow

your heart. If you've seen

DeluxePaint III or Defender of the

Crown on the Amiga, and you

know it's the machine for you, feel

confident about buying it. If you

have always lusted after a Mac, if

you buy Mac magazines just to

read the software ads, pick up a

Macintosh Plus. If you're con

vinced that MS-DOS represents

the future of the personal com

puter, look seriously at the

HeadStart.

Or, here's another solution:

Mortgage the house, forget about

the new car, forestall the land-

scaper till next year, and buy one

of each. Then start figuring out

ways your newfound computers

can pay for themselves. Q

Neil Randall teaches at the University of

Waterloo in Ontario, Canada. He computes

regularly on several platforms. Jim Fuchs is

assistant technical editor at COMPUTE!

Publications. Neither is a beginner, but you

can't tell from their enthusiasm.

Manufacturers

Apple Computer

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408)996-1010

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, m 19380

(215)431-9100

HeadStart Technologies

40 Cutter Mill Rd.

Suite 438

Great Neck, NY 11021

(516)482-4255
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user can have it up and running in 
an hour or less. 

Formatting the hard drive and 
installing the system's bundled 
software is also easy. (This com
puter comes with a huge collection 
of software, including Publish-It!, 
Splash!, Framework ll, Perspective 
3D Graphics, and more.) Simply 
put the first disk in the drive and 
turn on the computer. Follow the 
prompts to fo rmat the hard drive 
and install the software on it. 
You're given the choice of three 
operating environments: a begin
ner's environment, which displays 
a simple menu on the screen; an 
advanced user's environment, 
which features pull-down menus 
and memory-resident programs; 
and DOS, the environment we've 
all grown to love and hate. 

The most exciting feature of 
the HeadStart III is its VGA 
graphics. While it can display up 
to 800 X 600 pixel resolution in 
16 colors, its 320 X 200 pixel, 
256-color mode will astound you. 
Pictures look like television trans
missions. Best of all, the VGA 
board is compatible with EGA, 
CGA, MDA, and Hercules video 
adapters. 

The 5'1.- and 3'h-inch disk 
drives are high-density, holding 1.2 
and 1.44 megabytes of data, 
respectively. You can boot from 
any drive, a really thoughtful fea
ture in this time of floppy disk 
transition. The 32-megabyte hard 
drive, formatted with a 1:1 inter
leave, is big and fast enough for 
any beginner. 

Of course, the HeadStart does 
have flaws. None are major, but 
some are rather bothersome. For 
example: The expansion slots are 
stacked vertically rather than hori
zontally. This gives the HeadStart 
a low proftIe, but at a price: 
Expansion cards are difficult to in
stall. This may not be a problem 
for beginners, but once you start 
exploring your expansion options, 
you'll rue the HeadStart design. 

Also, because the HeadStart 
uses a serial mouse and has a se
rial port, an internal modem (if 
you add one) must be installed as 
COM3. Some telecommunications 
programs don' t recognize this port. 
If you are planning on telecomput
ing, be sure the package you buy 
has this capability. 

Another trivial problem is 
that when the machine boots from 
the hard drive, the 3'h-inch drive 
is drive A, and the 5'1. -inch drive 
is designated as drive B. This is 
backward from most PCs, but if 
you're a beginner, you'll get used 
to that order. 

All things considered, the 
HeadStart III is an exceptional 
value, especially for new computer 
users. While its operating environ
ment isn't as friendly as the Mac
intosh's, HeadStart has worked 
hard to make it easy for novice 
users. And its flaws are minor 
annoyances. It's no speed demon, 
but it's fast enough for the average 
computer user. A solid design, a 
workable environment, and bun
dled software make the HeadStart 
a good place to start. 

Which One for You? 
Anyone of these machines is a 
wise choice. All are extremely 
usable, all have a good software 
base, all will carry a new user 
effortlessly into state-of-the-art 
home computing. All, furthermore, 
are reasonably priced. 

In the end, you have to follow 
your heart. If you've seen 
DeluxePaint III or Defender of the 
Crown on the Amiga, and you 
know it's the machine for you, feel 
confident about buying it. If you 

have always lusted after a Mac, if 
you buy Mac magazines just to 
read the software ads, pick up a 
Macintosh Plus. If you're con
vinced that MS-DOS represents 
the future of the personal com
puter, look seriously at the 
HeadStart. 

Or, here's another solution: 
Mortgage the house, forget about 
the new car, forestall the land
scaper till next year, and buy one 
of each. Then start figuring out 
ways your newfound computers 
can pay for themselves. [OJ 

Neil Randall teaches at the University of 
Waterloo in Ontario, Canada. He computes 
regularly on several platforms. Jim Fuchs is 
assistant technical editor at COMPUTE! 
Publications. Neither is a beginner, but you 
can 't tell from their enthusiasm. 

Manufacturers 
Apple Computer 
20525 Mariani twe. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 
(408) 996-1010 

Commodore Business Machines 
1200 Wilson Dr. 
West Chester, PA 19380 
(215) 431-9100 

HeadStart Technologies 
40 Cutter Mill Rd. 
Suite 438 
Great Neck, NY 11021 
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Kids are key to America's future. And

so are computers. By the year 2010,

virtually every job in our nation will

require some computing skills. That

means preparing all of our youth today

to take on technology tomorrow.

Studies show that our students are having a

hard time in school. Their math and science

scores are far below students in other

countries. To excel in our high tech times,

our kids need to catch on to computers.

They're tools that can inspire them to

think more independently. More creatively.

All of America has to catch up and catch

on to computers. Parents and teachers . .

students and seniors . . . we're all key to

helping our kids count on computers.

The Computer Learning Foundation® is

a non-profit organization that's taking

the lead in computer literacy efforts

nationwide. We're bringing together

companies, state departments of

education, national non-profits and local

groups. And together, we're taking the

computer literacy message all across

North America.

The Computer Learning Foundation is sponsored by:

Academic Computing* Compute!.

ApplcCompuier. Inc. Computer Gaming World

Broderhuikl Software, Inc. Curriculum Product News

Classroom Computer Learning Davidson & Associates. Inc.

DLM Teaching Resources Electronic Learning Logo Computer Systems, Inc.

Early Childhood News IBM Corporation MECC

Education Systems Corporation inCider Magazine Mindscape. Inc.
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Dur Computer Learning Month10 in

3ctober is a focus for thousands of

community and classroom programs.

We've involved millions in discovering

:he benefits of computing. So join us.

We're here to help you and your children

discover the ease and fun of computing.

Contact the Foundation now for more

information about our contests, books,

free materials, programs and events. Key

into computing today. You won't believe

what you'll achieve!

Prodigy Services Company

Scholastic Software™, Inc.
Soft-Kat/Baker & Taylor

Tandy'/Radio Shack'

Teaching and Computers

Teachins K-8 Magazine

T.H.E. Journal

today's Catholic Teacher

Or tell us how you're already helping our kids

count on computers. We're dedicated to sharing

computer learning ideas. So write us today:

Computer Learning Foundation, Dept. CP9

P.O. Box 600O7, Palo Alto, CA 94306-0007.
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There's a slight chill in

the air and leaves are

beginning to fall. The

sun. like a tired tennis

ball, hangs lower in

the sky each day. That summer

feeling is sinking, and there's

nothing you can do about it.

right?

Wrong. You can't stop the

seasons from changing, but with

your computer and the right

software you can always recall

a little fun and sun even after

the leaves have turned brown.

So slip on your Day-Glo baggies and French sun

glasses, and I'll tell you about some games that will

make you forget about draining the pipes and putting

chains on your ATV. Before you know it, you'll be

hanging ten. lounging in your leisure suit, and swinging

at your golf balls. You'll be living the life of the rich and
famous—at least until dinner.

California, Here I Come
For a taste of the beautiful mountains, deserts, and

beaches of California. Epyx's California Games is the

next best thing to being there. Set in famous locations,

such as Venice Beach and Yosemite National Park, the

program features beautiful scenery and stiff challenges.

Six games, including surfing, skateboarding, BMX-style

bike riding, foot-bag juggling, roller-skating, and Frisbee

Hinging make up the package. One to eight players vie
for trophies in individual events and overall com-

Can't you smell the suntan

oil? Can't you just feel the

sand between your toes?

Grab your shades and beach

towel. Slide one of these

games into your computer—

and enjoy an endless summer

Joey Latimer

petition. Not ready for the big

test yet? California Games fea

tures practice events, too.

Being a Pacific Coast na

tive, I chose surfing first. On

the screen, a breaking wave ap

peared and, joystick in hand, I

went for it all... several times

right off the bottom of the

screen. You earn points by tak

ing as many risks as possible

without falling off the board.

From water to cement, the

ride's just as daring on wheels

as it is on the waves. And if my

mom saw me skateboarding a real half pipe, she would

surely say, You'll break your neck! It's like skateboarding

up one side of a swimming pool and down the other. In

real life, I'd be lying in a heap after one or two rides.

Skateboarding on the computer isn't much different

from reality except that it's the sprite—not your knees—
that suffers. Using a joystick to control the skateboarder

is no simple matter. You have a minute and 15 sec
onds—or three falls—to get up to speed and perform

various stunts. Kick turns, hand plants, and aerial turns

earn points. My practice round was so bad that I loaded
a sprite editor and made a neck brace.

I thought BMX {bicycle motocross) riding would be
easier, until I tried it. Training wheels aren't allowed,

and raw courage is required. Taking off on the action-

packed California desert course, I quickly ran into a tree

stump, an old tire, and a log. I finally came to rest with

my face in a mud puddle. The object is to perform
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the air and leaves are 
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for trophies in individual events and overall com-
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stunts and jump over obstacles

while you speed through the

course in the least time. Flips

and 360-degrce turns earn the

most points. I made it through

the course after several gallant

tries, but my old Schwinn will

never be the same.

Foot-bag juggling, according

to the California Games manual,

is the most laid-back event. All

you have to do is jump around

and kick a small beanbag into

the air with your feet for a

minute and 15 seconds. No

problem, except for one thing: 1

can't even juggle a grapefruit for

20 seconds with my hands. But I

tried and tried and eventually

learned that juggling the foot bag

relics mostly on timing. It also

helps, by the way, if you can

dance like Fred Astaire.

Roller-skating along Venice

Beach can be a lot of fun, as

long as you avoid the hazards

along the way. A beach ball in

the face can ruin your whole

day, not to mention your recent

nose job. Avoiding other ob

stacles, such as grass, sand, pud

dles, stray shoes, and missing

pieces of sidewalk, will help you

cover the course with the fastest

time. Don't stop to rub suntan

lotion on the muscle men, and

you'll do fine.

Playing with a Frisbee is

definitely one of the most popu

lar pastimes in the Golden Slate.

In California Games, you play

within view of Yosemite's Half

Dome. Throwing the flying disk

seemed easy to me, but catching

it look a little work. Much as

you find in the real world, the

trick is to run after the disk and

make a stab for it at precisely

the right moment. One nice thing about the computer

park where you play—no dogs.

California Games is a great way to bring back that

summer feeling, even if it's December and you live in

Connecticut. Just remember to bring your sunscreen,

baseball cap, and a round-trip ticket. Otherwise you may

never come back.

The Perfect Spike
The real kings of the beach have been in California for

years. Playing doubles volleyball on beaches from San

Diego to Rio, they've carved a unique sport out of tra
ditional team volleyball. Until the eighties, beach volley

ball was relatively unknown and tournament audiences

were small. But. heading into the nineties, prize money

has grown as high as $100,000 and two-on-two beach

volleyball has become a big business.
Electronic Arts' Kings of the Beach volleyball game

sets you up for the perfect spike without worrying you

with the sunburn and sore feet.

Using the keyboard, a joystick,

or a mouse, you move players

around the court and play like

pros Randy Stoklos and Sinjin

Smith.

Stripping to my best beach

look, I signed in at the registra

tion tent and then headed out to

the practice court. Joystick in

hand, I learned how to bump,

set, spike, dig, and dive. Soon I

was dancing around the beach,

looking for a hot game. That

was a mistake. Entering a match

with the game set at the difficult

mode, Stoklos and I were

crushed because of my over-

confidence and lack of

experience.

I humbly returned to the

practice courts and worked

harder on my defense until I

was ready again. Back at the

match court, my partner and I

finally got into a terrific game.

We were down by one point

with one point to go when—as

usually happens when you're on

a roll—the referee made an atro

cious call. I was furious. But

what can you say to a computer?

Looking through the manual, I

found a great feature: You can

argue lame calls. Amazingly,

when I argued, the referee re

versed the call, and we went on

to win.

If you really want to have

some fun, smear on some coco

nut-scented suntan oil and play

Kings of the Beach with a friend.

You can practice or team up

against either tough or wimpy

opponents and play for the title.

Remember not to argue too

much with the referee, though;

you might get a yellow card, or

you might get turned into a crazed sand gopher.

Of Nostalgia and Killer Castles
When I was a teenager, we would enjoy summer eve

nings at the miniature golf course by the freeway. The

feeling comes back when I play Mini-Pud from Ac

colade. It's the first miniature golf game I've seen on a

computer, and I must say that this is a summer game

that translates well to bits and bytes. Many of the wacky

features you might see on a real-life miniature golf
course, such as windmills, castles, banked turns, and

multicolored ramps, have been included.

As you play the Mini-Putt courses, you take the role

of a character named Mini-Putt Pete. If you want to

know what your computer self looks like, check the bot

tom of your screen. You'll find a picture of him putting

on the green and, sometimes, breaking the clubs over his
knee. The game is laid out in windows on the screen,

including an overview and a closeup view for short
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with the sunburn and sore feel. 
Using the keyboard, a joystick, 
or a mouse, you move players 
around the court and play like 
pros Randy Stoklos and Sinjin 
Smith. 

Stripping to my best beach 
look, I signed in at the registra
tion tent and then headed out to 
the practice court. Joysti ck in 
hand, I learned how to bump, 
set, spike, dig, and dive. Soon I 
was dancing around the beach, 
looking for a hot game. That 
was a mistake. Entering a match 
with the game set at the difficult 
mode, Stoklos and I were 
crushed because of my over
confidence and lack of 
experience. 

I humbly returned to the 
practice courts and worked 
harder on my defense until I 
was ready again. Back at the 
match court, my partner and I 
finally got into a terrific game. 
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with one point to go when-as 
usually happens when you're on 
a roll- the referee made an atro
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much with the referee, though; 
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nings at the miniature golf course by the freeway. The 
feeling comes back when I play Min;-Putt from Ac
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that translates well to bits and byles. Many of the wacky ' 
features you might see on a real-life miniature golf 
course, such as windmills, castles, banked turns, and 
multicolored ramps, have been included. 

As you play the Mini·Pwl courses, you take the role 
of a character named Mini-Putt Pete. If you want to 
know what your computer self looks like, check the bot
tom of your screen. You'll find a picture of him putting 
on the green and, sometimes. breaking the clubs over his 
knee. The game is laid out in windows on the screen, 
including an overview and a closeup view for short 
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putts. You can practice an individual hole or play one of

four courses: Traditional, Deluxe, Challenge, or Classic.

To ensure accurate putting, use Mini-Putt's meters for

fine-tuning distance and lateral movement. Using the

keyboard or a joystick and watching the meters, you can

develop a consistent stroke and eagle-eye precision.

Even when your putting is up to par, the game still

isn't over. The courses throw tons of obstacles in your

way, just to frustrate you. On many holes, for example,

there are hills and ramps. Arrows on the higher ground

show which way your ball will roll to lower ground. As

in real miniature golf, it took me a while to adjust after I

hit a ball up a ramp and it came all the way back to me.

Color, animation, accuracy, and humor are all part

of Mini-Putt. Holes like the Killer Castle are well de

signed and fun to play. It would be nice if you could

play in teams, but, still, Mini-Putt takes me right back to

those summer nights when I was hitting balls through

windmills as the cars whizzed by.

A Place to Skateboard, Legally

Skateboarding is a great sport. I've been riding since my

childhood neighbor, Joe Meyers, built one for me using

a 2 X 4 and metal roller-skate wheels. Now, boards

have advanced greatly, and kids are riding in previously

unthinkable places—river beds, ramps, and sewer pipes.

Because of the dangers of skateboarding, however, cities

all over the country have outlawed riding in public

places. If skateboarding isn't allowed in your city this

summer, and if you're all wound up to ride, try

Mindscape's 720° skateboarding program.

720° dishes up some awesome scrolling graphics and

rich colors as it turns your video screen into Skate City.

It's a skateboarder's fantasy park, where you can skate

on almost every surface. Using a joystick, you spin and

twist on the board, practicing on surreal city streets and

sidewalks. Your path is loaded with ramps, pools of wa

ter, street fighters, and Frisbees. There are multiple skill

levels, and, when you're ready, you can compete in spe

cial events, such as the downhill, jump, slalom, and ramp.

To start, you have a time limit in which you must

skate from the main park to one of the events. If you

don't beat the clock, a swarm of killer bees attacks you.

On the way, you can pick up loose dollar bills by skating

over them and then use the money to buy new equip

ment like shoes, pads, helmets, and better skateboards.

With better equipment, you become a better skater. If

you get lost, you simply skate to an M on the course,

and a map pops up. To accomplish spins, jumps, slides,

and headstands, you press the fire button and move the

joystick in various combinations.

720° is easy enough for my 4'/2-year-old daughter,

yet subtle enough for even the hottest computer-game

whiz or skateboard fanatic. The great graphics, music,

and competition make it a great software pick for a

rainy day. Besides, where else can you skateboard

these days?

On the Prowl Again

Somehow Larry found his way back from the Land of

the Lounge Lizards and into my computer. In his first

animated episode, the nerdy bachelor learned that big-

city life can wreak havoc on a sensitive guy. Now he's

new, improved, and back for more as he looks for love

in several wrong places ... again.

Looking for Love has it all: great graphics, topnotch

sound, and a fun story line. Larry is a great character,

and he's on a quest for the woman of his dreams, a

woman he can settle down with, a woman who will

wash his polyester suits and disco dance with him.

Guide Larry through the streets of Los Angeles to the

tropical paradise of a seaside resort.

Although the game is aimed at adults, Sierra has in

cluded a smut-control feature. You can tame the lan

guage of the game or liven it up. What more can you

ask from a computer game? Playing Lookingfor Love is

like acting in a Woody Allen movie, only it's set in

California.

Using a mouse, a joystick, or the keyboard, you

move Larry through the city, along the beaches, and so

on. You give instructions by typing messages, and a text

box appears in the center of the screen as soon as you

hit a key. Access other commands through pull-down

menus.

The IBM-compatible version I reviewed supports

enhanced sound through add-on cards such as the Ad-

Lib or the Roland MT-32. In addition, the game sup

ports 16-color Tandy and EGA modes. Even in CGA

mode, without an additional sound card, Lookingfor

Love looks and sounds great. And don't let the leisure

suit fool you; Larry's got a summer tan underneath. H

Joey Latimer plays music and games in Idyllwild. California,

where it's almost always summer.

Where the Boys Are

Where can you find your own box of sunshine and sand?

California Games

Amiga—$49.95

Apple II—$39.95

Apple IIGS—$44.95

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

Epyx

600 Galveston Dr.

Redwood City, CA 94063

(415) 368-3200

Kings of the Beach

IBM PC and compatibles—$39.95

($44.95 for both 3VWnch and 51/4-inch
versions)

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(415)571-7171
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Leisure Suit Larry: Looking for Love

Atari ST—$49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

Sierra On-Line

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold, CA 93614

(800) 344-7448

Mini-Putt

Apple riGS—$19.95

Commodore 64/128—$14.95

IBM PC and compatibles—$14.95

Accolade

550 S. Winchester Blvd.

Suite 200

San Jose, CA 95128

(408) 296-8400

720°

Commodore 64/128—$29.95

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL 60062

(312)480-7667

putts. You can practice an individual hole or play one of 
four courses: Traditional, Deluxe, Challenge, or Classic. 
To ensure accurate putting, use Mini-Pull's meters for 
fine-tuning distance and lateral movement. Using the 
keyboard or a joystick and watching the meters, you can 
develop a consistent stroke and eagle-eye precision. 

Even when your putting is up to par, the game sti ll 
isn't over. The courses throw tons of obstacles in your 
way, just to frustrate you. On many holes, for example, 
there are hills and ramps. Arrows on the higher ground 
show which way your ball will roll to lower ground. As 
in real miniature golf, it took me a while to adjust after I 
hit a ball up a ramp and it came all the way back to me. 

Color. animation, accuracy, and humor are all part 
of Mini-PlIlI. Holes like the Killer Castle are well de
signed and fun to play. It would be nice if you could 
play in teams, but, still, Mini-PIIIt takes me right back to 
those summer nights when I was hitting balls through 
windmills as the cars whizzed by. 

A Place to Skateboard, Legally 
Skateboarding is a great sport. I've been riding since my 
childhood neighbor, Joe Meyers, built one for me using 
a 2 X 4 and metal roller-skate wheels. Now, boards 
have advanced greatly, and kids are riding in previously 
unthinkable places-river beds, ramps, and sewer pipes. 
Because of the dangers of skateboarding, however, ci ties 
all over the country have outlawed riding in public 
places. If skateboarding isn't allowed in your city this 
summer, and if you're all wound up to ride, try 
Mindscape's 720· skateboarding program. 

7200 dishes up some awesome scrolling graphics and 
rich colors as it turns your video screen into Skate City. 
It's a skateboarder's fantasy park, where you can skate 
on almost every surface. Using a joystick, you spin and 
twist on the board, practicing on surreal city streets and 
sidewalks. Your path is loaded with ramps, pools of wa
ter, street figh ters, and Frisbees. There are multiple ski ll 
levels, and, when you're ready, you can compete in spe
cial events, such as the downhill, jump, slalom, and ramp. 

To start, you have a time limit in which you must 
skate from the main park to one of the events. If you 
don' t beat the clock, a swarm of killer bees attacks you. 
On the way, you can pick up loose dollar bills by skating 
over them and then use the money to buy new equip
ment like shoes, pads, helmets, and beller skateboards. 
With better equipment, you become a better skater. If 

you get lost, you simply skate to an M on the course, 
and a map pops up. To accomplish spins, jumps, slides, 
and headstands, you press the fire button and move the 
joystick in various combinations. 

720· is easy enough for my 4';'-year-old daughter, 
yet subtle enough for even the hottest computer-game 
whiz or skateboard fanatic. The great graphics, music, 
and competition make it a great software pick for a 
rainy day. Besides, where else can you skateboard 
these days? 

On the Prowl Again 
Somehow Larry found his way back from the Land of 
the Lounge Lizards and into my computer. In his firs t 
animated episode, the nerdy bachelor learned that big
ci ty life can wreak havoc on a sensitive guy. Now he's 
new, improved, and back for more as he looks for love 
in several wrong places . . . again. 

Looking Jor Love has it all: great graphics, topnotch 
sound, and a fun story line. Larry is a great character, 
and he's on a quest for the woman of his dreams, a 
woman he can settle down with, a woman who will 
wash his polyester suits and disco dance with him. 
Guide Larry through the streets of Los Angeles to the 
tropical paradise of a seaside resort. 

Although the game is aimed at adults, Sierra has in
cluded a smut-control feature. You can tame the lan
guage of the game or liven it up. What more can you 
ask from a computer game? Playing Looking Jor Love is 
like acting in a Woody Allen movie, only it's set in 
California. 

Using a mouse, a joystick, or the keyboard, you 
move Larry through the city, along the beaches, and so 
on. You give instructions by typing messages, and a text 
box appears in the center of the screen as soon as you 
hit a key. Access other commands through pull-down 
menus. 

The IBM-compatible version I reviewed supports 
enhanced sound through add-on cards such as the Ad
Lib or the Roland MT-32. In addition, the game sup
ports 16.oolor Tandy and EGA modes. Even in eGA 
mode, without an additional sound card, Looking for 
Love looks and sounds great. And don't let the leisure 
suit foo l you; Larry's got a summer tan underneath. G 

Joey Latimer plays music and games in Idyllwild, California, 
where it's almost always summer. 

Where the Boys Are 
Where can you find your own box of sunshine and sand? 

California Games 
Amiga-$49.95 
Apple 11-$39.95 
Apple 1105-$44.95 
Commodore 64/128-$39.95 
IBM PC and compatibles--$39.95 

Epyx 
600 Galveston Dr. 
Redwood City. CA 94063 
(415) 368--'l200 

Kings of the Beach 
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95 
($44.95 for both 3V .. inch and 5V.-inch 
versions) 

Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(41 5) 57 t-7171 
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Leisure Suit Larry: Looking for Love 
Atan ST - $49.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$49.95 

Sierra On·Une 
P.O. Box 485 
Coarsegold. CA 9361 4 
(800) 344-7448 

Minj·Putt 
Apple 1105-$19.95 
Commodore 64/128-$14.95 
IBM PC and compatibles-$14.95 

Accolade 
550 S. Winchester Blvd. 
Suile 200 
San Jose. CA 95128 
(408) 295-6400 

720 0 

Commodore 64/128- $29.95 

Mindscape 
3444 Dundee Rd. 
Northbrook, IL 60062 
(312) 480-7667 



Queen Victoria

Begging your pardotribur Majesty, but the sun never sets onus either.
We're CompuServe. The world's largest service than Her Majesty could ever imagine. Right

network of people with personal computers. from your personal computer.
As one of our more than half a million To join us, call 800 848-8199. We 11 give you the

members you will enjoy more privileges and better royal treatment too.

Queen Victoria 

Begging your pardon Your Majesty, but the StUl never sets 011 us either. 
We're CompuServe. The world's largest 

network of people with personal computers. 
As one of our more than half a million 

members you will enjoy more privileges and better 

service than Her Majesty could ever imagine. Right 
from your personal computer. 

To join us, call 800 848-8199. We' ll give you the 
royal treatment too. CompuServe~ 



A Sampler Of Shareware

And Public Domain Software

To Fit Any Budget

And Almost Any Interest

David Stanton

Most of us can't afford to ignore cheap software.

There are exceptions—people who don't own

computers, people who have deep, deep pockets,

and people who can write their own programs.

The rest of us, though, should keep our eyes fixed on one

superb source of inexpensive software—shareware and pub

lic domain programs.

Shareware and public domain software have a tremen

dous advantage over commercial software—their cost. Pub

lic domain programs cost nothing because they aren't

copyrighted, and shareware software sells for the price of a

registration fee. By encouraging free distribution of their

work, shareware and public domain programmers reduce

packaging and marketing costs.

Make copies for your friends, your user group, your

favorite electronic bulletin board. With few exceptions, all

this is not only legal but also aggressively encouraged.

Any way you look at it. the result is a bonanza for con

sumers. Good or bad. public domain packages are a sure

win because they're free. And shareware programmers do

their best to deliver dependable products because they rely

on satisfied customers for their income.

In exchange for payment, shareware users usually re

ceive full documentation, information about future updates.

and telephone or mail support. Some program authors will

even customize their software by special request.

Furthermore, the shareware circle often has specialized,

hard-to-find products. Many dedicated authors devote time

to projects no traditional publisher would touch. Hard disk

managers and virus-detection programs often fall into this

category. Other popular examples include font creators,
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small memory-resident pop-ups for PCs, and a wide di

versity of Macintosh and Apple IlGS desk accessories. Love,

not money, drives the industry.

Try searching for words and phrases in the Online Bi

ble, a disk collection of the entire King James Version (any

donation—MS-DOS). Create personalized desktop Mac

intosh icons with ICON Designer 3.0 ($10). Or disassemble

Apple IlGS program code and highlight ProDOS 8, ProDOS

16, and Toolbox calls with the Nifty List desk accessory

($15—available on CompuServe, GEnie, and AppleLink).

Does all this sound too good to be true? Well, don't

worry. Some products really offer impressive value. Sure,

there are a few disappointments, but so what? What have

you got to lose but a little time?

Real computer aficionados enjoy searching as much as

finding. To help with that search, we studied catalogs,

scanned national telecommunications networks, tested soft

ware till our eyeballs burned, and picked the brains of some

very knowledgeable people. In the process, we found some

great shareware packages and even turned up a few note

worthy public domain programs. Consider our findings just

a brief sample of what you could discover with a little

effort.

MS-DOS-The Right Stuff
In both quality and power, business-related shareware for

MS-DOS stands out above the rest. Many of these pro

grams compare favorably with their most successful

commercial counterparts. As usual, high quality costs, so

expect to pay more for MS-DOS shareware applications

than for those created for other operating systems. In addi

tion, powerful PC-compatible software often takes patience

to learn. Beginners should proceed cautiously, perhaps

choosing simplicity over sophistication.

Consider word processing, for example. Quicksoft's

PC-Write (registration fee: $89), is a professional-level pro

gram on a par with IBM's own DispiayWrite 3. PC-Write

boasts a 50,000-word spelling checker, advanced mail

merge, and extensive online help. As with its commercial

cousin, PC-Write requires some getting used to, but you'll

soon come to respect its versatility.

For beginners (and experienced writers who prefer

simplicity to brute strength), it's tough to beat Galaxy

($59.95). Its pull-down menus are so intuitive that you'll be

editing and printing documents within minutes. Galaxy

works well in all but the most demanding situations.

Lotus 1-2-3 fans will appreciate As Easy As ($40), a Lo

tus look-alike spreadsheet with most of the commercial pro

gram's features and functions. Since it can read and write

worksheets in Lotus version 1A and 2 format, As Easy As

has the added advantage of file compatibility with the in

dustry standard.

Experienced spreadsheet users might want to preview

QubeCalc ($70). This innovative program goes well beyond

current standards by adding a third dimension to the typi

cal spreadsheet environment. With 64 rows X 64 columns

X 64 pages, its layout opens up possibilities that are just

now becoming available in the most advanced commercial

products.

Database-management systems have earned a reputa

tion for complexity, but ease of learning separates

Expressware's File Express version 4.0 (about $40)
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from the pack. Helpful menus and

prompts make it easy to create files,

enter data, and generate reports. Each

database file can hold as many as 16

million records, and every record can

contain up to 120 fields of 250 charac

ters each. File Express is an excellent

database choice; the program's author

even grants schools free use of the

software.

In addition, the MS-DOS

shareware world offers a wide selec

tion of programs that improve upon

the sometimes frustrating DOS

environment. RPG Software Farm's

Professional Master Key ($25) sim

plifies disk-management chores such

as renaming, deleting, and undeleting

files. Jim Hass's Hard Disk Menu HI

($25) is a user-configurable, menu-

based DOS shell for intermediate and

advanced users.

PC shareware doesn't ignore

education either, but such software

isn't its greatest strength. Preschoolers

can study the alphabet, numbers, and

shapes with Amy's First Primer ($15).

When they reach high school, students

might want to try Professor Weiss-

man's Algebrax ($25). For studying the

PC itself, Public Brand Software

recommends a PC tutorial called

Tutor.Com ($15). It introduces novices

to keyboard layouts, common DOS

commands, subdirectories, and more.

Apple 11—Looking Laid Back

Generally speaking. Apple II

shareware costs less and is not as

sophisticated as the best PC programs.

The Apple shareware and public do

main community seems more relaxed,

more congenial. Don't expect to find

an AppleWorks look-alike or an avant-

garde spreadsheet or database. Do.

however, expect to encounter many

well-designed programs of all types—

applications, utilities, games, and

educational offerings.

Although strong business software

isn't abundant, there are two note

worthy word processors. Zipscript II

($10) is a DOS 3.3 text editor that

runs on everything from the base-

model Apple 11+ to the Apple lies.

Another popular, though dated, favor

ite is FreeWriter (free), a ProDOS-

based word processor written by the

author of AppleWriter II.

If you're interested in telecommu

nications, find a copy of Warp 6 (free).

It's all the software you need to start

your own small bulletin board system.

Because of the program's local mode,

beginners can gain online experience

without even buying a modem. An

Apple II and Warp 6 are all it takes

for you to create a completely func-

Ten Shareable Favorites
Ask sysops, users-group librarians, and distributors to list their favorite shareware or

public domain programs and they'll inevitably respond with caution. "No one can say

what's best," chides one. "Each person has to look around and decide for himself."

Certainly no one could test everything available. Nor could any single individual

anticipate the needs and preferences of others. Press them hard enough, though, and

the experts will talk. When they do, these are a few programs they'll mention:

• Krakout. One of the most popular games for the Commodore 64.

• CommTerm 3. An easy-to-use Commodore 64 terminal program.

• Story Writer. A Commodore 64 writing program (or children.

• Copy AH. A slow but dependable Commodore 64 disk-copying utility.

• Monopoly II (shareware: $10). A very enjoyable MS-DOS version of the popular board

game (also called Monopoly version 6.2).

• Sidewriter (shareware: $15). An MS-DOS utility that prints spreadsheets sideways.

• Are You Ready for Calculus? A PC-based precalculus tutorial available from Public

Brand Software.

• JoliWrite (shareware: $20). A handy word processing desk accessory from Paris,

France (Macintosh).

• Space Shuttle. An AppleWorks database that includes information about all but the

most recent shuttle flights (available on AppleLink).

• JumpStart (shareware: $20). A versatile program launcher for the Apple IIgs. For

managing hard disks, it's better than the Finder.

tional BBS simulation at home.

If you want Print Shop graphics

or AppleWorks templates, you'll find
plenty. Unique fonts and new and

classic desk accessories for the IIGS are

also readily available.

Some of the newest and most

impressive programs run only on the

Apple IIGS. The GS/OS environment

and Apple's human-interface guide

lines encourage progammers to use

menu bars, windows, dialog boxes,

and mouse input. Consequently, even

the simplest shareware and public do

main products look professional. Sev

eral such programs are available on

national telecommunications services

and from mail-order distributors.

FreeTerm GS, a freeware terminal

emulator, works with the Apple IIgs

modem port and a Hayes-compatible.

external modem. It supports mouse

control, autodialing, text capture, and

XMODEM transfers. Although it

doesn't have some of the advanced

capabilities available elsewhere,

FreeTerm GS is perfect for most tele

communications tasks.

With CheapPaint version 1.3

($10). would-be artists can doodle for

hours. This version requires 768K of

RAM. It switches between two paint

ings in memory and displays as many

as 256 colors simultaneously. Many

features included in the best commer

cial paint programs are also available

in CheapPaint—Cut, Copy. Horizontal

Flip, Invert, Paste, color printing, and

more.

There's so much outstanding busi

ness software for the Macintosh that

we hardly dare mention Bird Race

(public domain), a comical variation

on the horse-race theme. The pro

grammer calls it curseware. If you

don't give copies to your friends,

you'll be cursed, its charm comes

largely from MacInTalk, another pub

lic domain program that teaches the

Mac to speak. "Hey, there! Why don't

you race?" the program's track master

encourages. "A photo finish!" he ex

udes after close contests. "Why don't

you raise your bet?" he randomly ca

joles. Useful? Probably not. Fun?

Absolutely.

Commodore 64/128—
Going Public

Commodore people are helpful, gen

erous, and loyal to their computer

family. In their Commodore 64s and

128s, they have good machines and

they're anxious to gain converts.

Maybe that explains why most user-

distributed software for the Com

modore is still public domain rather

than shareware.

On one hand, this means you can

get some very good utilities, games,

and educational programs absolutely

free. On the other hand, the fact that

public domain software may be legally

modified and renamed leads to confu

sion. "Many enhancements are added

to existing programs and there is no

uniformity with respect to numbering

subsequent versions," explains Alexan

der Priest, newsletter editor for the

Bronx-64 Users Group. This adds a

certain element of potluck to the Com

modore game.

"We have not found a topnotch

word processor for the 64 or 128 in
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from the pack. Helpful menus and 
prompts make it easy to create files, 
ente r data, and generate repons. Each 
database file can hold as many as 16 
million records, and every record can 
contain up to 120 fields of250 charac
ters each. File Express is an excellent 
da tabase choice; the program's author 
even grants schools free use of the 
software. 

In addition. the MS-DOS 
shareware world offers a wide selec
tion of programs that improve upon 
the sometimes frustrating DOS 
environment. R PG Software Farm's 
Professional Master Key ($25) sim
pli fies disk-management chores such 
as renaming, deleting, and undeicling 
fi les. Jim Hass's Hard Disk Menu 1lI 
($25) is a user-configurable, menu
based DOS shell for intermediate and 
advanced users. 

PC shareware doesn' t ignore 
education either, but such software 
isn' t its greatest strength. Preschoolers 
can study the alphabet, numbers, and 
shapes with Amy's First Primer ($ 15). 
When they reach high school, students 
might want 10 try Professor Weiss
man's Algebrax ($25). For studying the 
PC itself, Public Brand Software 
recommends a PC tutorial called 
Tutor. Com ($ 15). It in troduces novices 
to keyboard layouts, common DOS 
commands, subdirectories, and morc. 

APPLE ll- LOOKI NG LAID B AC K 
Generally speaking, Apple II 
shareware costs less and is nOl as 
sophisticated as the best PC programs. 
The Apple shareware and public do
main com munity seems more relaxed, 
morc congenial. Don't expect to fi nd 
an AppleWorks look-alike or an avant
garde spreadsheet or database. Do, 
however, expect to encounter many 
well-designed programs of all types
applications, utilities, games, and 
educational offerings. 

Although strong business software 
isn't abundant, there are two notc
worthy word processors. Zipscripr II 
($10) is a DOS 3.3 text editor that 
runs on everything from the base
model Apple II + to the Apple lIas. 
Another popular, though dated, favor
ite is FreeWriter (free), a ProDOS
based word processor written by the 
au thor of A vvle Writer II. 

If you're interested in telecommu
nications, find a copy of Warp 6 (free). 
It's all the software you need to start 
your own small bulletin board system. 
Because of the program's local mode, 
beginners can gain online experience 
without even buying a modem. An 
Apple II and Warp 6 are all it takes 
for you to create a completely fu nc-
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TEN SHAREABLE FAVORITES 
Ask sysops, users-group librarians, and distributors to list their favorite shareware or 
public domain programs and they'll inevitably respond with caution. "No one can say 
what's best," chides one. "Each person has to look around and decide for himself." 

Certainly no one cruld test everything available. Nor could any single individual 
anticipate the needs and preferences of others. Press them hard enough, though, and 
the exper1S win talk. When they do, these are a few programs they'll men\ion: 
• Krakout. One of the most popular games for the Commodore 64. 
• CommTerm 3. An easy·to-use Commodore 64 terminal program. 

• Story Writer, A Commodore 64 writing program for children. 
• Copy All, A slow but dependable Commodore 64 disk-a>pying utility. 
• Monopoly II (shareware: $10). A very enjoyable MS-DOS version of the popular board 
game (also called Monopoly version 6.2). 
• Sidewrtter (shareware: $15). An MS-DOS utility thaI prints spreadsheets sideways. 
• Are You Ready for Calculus? A PC-based precalculus MOrial available from Publtc 
Brand Software. 
• JoliWrite (shareware: $20). A handy word processing desk accessory from Paris, 
France (Madntosh). 
• Space ShutUa, An AppteWorks detabase that Includes Informatlon about all but the 
most recent shuttle flights (available on AppieUnk). 
• JumpStarl (shareware: $20). A versatile program launcher for the Apple IIGS. For 
managing hard disks, it's better than the Finder. 

tional BBS simulation at horne. 
If you want Prim Shop graphics 

or AppleWorks templates, you'll fi nd 
plenty. Unique fonts and new and 
classic desk accessories for the IIGS are 
also readily avai lable. 

Some of the newest and most 
impressive programs run only on the 
Apple lias. The GS/OS environment 
and Apple's human-inte rface guide
lines encourage progammers to use 
menu bars, windows, dialog boxes, 
and mouse input. Consequently, even 
the simplest shareware and public do
main products look professional. Sev
eral such programs are avai lable on 
national telecomm unications services 
and from mai l-order distribu tors. 

FreeTerm GS. a freeware te rminal 
emulator, works with the Apple lias 
modern port and a Haycs-compatible, 
external modem. It supports mouse 
control, au todialing, text capture, and 
XMODEM transfers. Although it 
doesn' t have some of the advanced 
capabili ties available elsewhere, 
FreeTerm GS is perfect for most tele
communications tasks. 

With CheapPaint version 1.3 
($10), would-be art ists can doodle for 
hours. This version requires 768K of 
RAM. It switches between two paint
ings in memory and displays as many 
as 256 colors sim ultaneously. Many 
features included in the best commer
cial paint program s are also avai lable 
in elleapPoint- Cut, Copy, Horizontal 
Flip, In vert, Paste, color prin ting, and 
more. 

There's so much outstanding busi
ness software for the Macintosh that 
we hardly dare mention Bird Race 

(pubhc domam), a comical van ation 
on the horse-race theme. The pro
grammer calls it curseware. If you 
don't give copies to your friends, 
you'll be cursed. Its charm comes 
largely from MaelnTalk, another pub
lic domain program that teaches the 
Mac to speak. " Hey, there! Why don' t 
you race?" the program's track master 
encourages. " A photo fi nish!" he ex
udes after close contests. " Why don' t 
you raise your bet?" he randomly ca
joles. Useful? Probably not. Fun? 
Absolu tely. 

COMMO DORE 64"28-
GOING P UIILlC 
Commodore people are helpful, gen
erous, and loyal to their computer 
fa mily. In thei r Commodore 64s and 
128s, they have good machines and 
they' re anxious to gain converts. 
Maybe that explains why most user
distributed software for the Com
modore is sti ll public domain rather 
than shareware. 

On one hand, th is means you can 
gel some very good uti lities, games, 
and educational programs absolutely 
free. On the other hand, the fact that 
public domain software may be legally 
modified and renamed leads to confu
sion. "Many enhancements are added 
to existing programs and there is no 
uniformity with respect to numbering 
subsequent versions," expla ins Alexan
der Priest, newsletter editor for the 
Bronx-64 Users G roup. This adds a 
certain element of potluck to the Com
modore game. 

"We have not found a topnotch 
word processor for the 64 or 128 in 
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An interactive detective movie for your 64/128 or MS-DOS computers.

Means Streets™ features K&& ya^hA'" The revolutionary
technology that allows computers to play high quality

digitized sound effects, music, and speech without hardware.

Mean Streets™ also features

breathtaking 256 VGA graphics on

MS-DOS computers. These new

innovations lift Mean Streets'" to

a stunning level of realism never

before available on any PC.
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Have you ever imagined being part of a real motion picture?

With j>u£ lift" interactive movies, you can do just that...

<o£ [>£e is our term for stunning graphics and animation
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and life-like.

Available for Commodore and MS-DOS computers.
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the public domain or shareware field,"

admits Robert Cust of Lightspeed

Software. Occasionally, he uses

QuickScript, Q-Link currently offers

Wtiterswkshp.SDA, a word processing

program many people have found

useful.

Commodore bulletin boards often

use Ed Parry's EBBS 64 and EBBS

128 ($60). The programs can be

configured to handle most hardware

arrangements, and they support trans

mission rates up to 2400 bps. They of

fer plenty of versatility for sysops to

personalize their boards and perform

the usual file-maintenance duties.

Dependable Sources of
Public Domain and Shareware

PC-SIG

PC-SIG claims to be the world's largest distributor of low-cost software for the IBM PC

and compatibles. PC-SIG's shareware library includes more than 1000 disks. Like many

distributors. PC-SIG charges a $20 annual membership fee. Members receive a year's

subscription to Shareware Magazine, special discounts on software, and initial technical

support for all disks purchased.

1030 E. Duane Ave.

Suite D

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(800)245-6717

Public Brand Software

Public Brand Software, another popular PC shareware source, requires no membership

fees. Call and request its free catalog. It's loaded with good suggestions. Furthermore, it

includes complete descriptions and objective rankings of each entry.

P.O. Box 51315

Indianapolis, IN 46251

(800) 426-3475

Public Domain Exchange

For 8-bit Apple ll's, Apple Hgs's, and Macintoshes, try the Public Domain Exchange.

They charge a $20 membership fee, but with it you get a thick, descriptive catalog and

special discounts.

2074C Walsh Ave.

Dept. 644

Santa Clara, CA 95050

(408) 496-0624

Bronx-64 Users Group

The Bronx-64 Users Group is just one of many Commodore-authorized organizations

that accepts both local and national members. The club publishes a monthly newsletter,

runs its own BBS, and maintains a disk library. Except for an annual S25 membership

fee, access to all services is free. For public domain software, just send them a disk and

a prepaid mailer. They'll send it back with the programs of your choice—no charge.

P. O. Box 523

Bronx, New York 10475

Classified Ads

Several smaller companies distribute shareware at very competitive prices, sometimes

for as little as $1.50 per disk. Although they cannot always offer extensive personal

assistance, they do provide courteous and efficient service for those who know what

they want. Check the ads and classifieds in COMPUTE! (or nearly any other computer

magazine) for more listings. Some small companies are listed below.

California Freeware

1466 Springline Dr.

Palmdale, CA 93550

(805) 273-0300

Caloke Industries

Public Domain Software

P.O. Box 18477

Kansas City, MO 64133

Disks O'Plenty

7958 Pines Blvd.

Suite 270

Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

Lightspeed Software

P.O. Box 340427

Tampa, FL 33694-0427

Sizzleware

P.O. Box 6429

Lake Charles, LA 70606

(800) 356-2697
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Several games are making the

rounds on the network forums. Desert

is a classic text adventure listed on

CompuServe's CBMART game forum.

When your car leaves you stranded in

the desert, your problems have just be

gun. Getting out will take all the

adventuring skill you can muster.

Another popular game on

CompuServe is Wheel of Fortune.

Graphics, sound, and color add in

terest to this classic. Since its first

posting over a year ago, satisfied fans

have uploaded word lists related to

biology, math, states, 1987 trivia, and

North American wildlife.

Start Looking for Shareware
No other source can match the na

tional information services—like

CompuServe, The Source, GEnie,

and the Quantum group of computer-

specific networks (Q-Link. PC-Link,

and AppleLink)—for locating

shareware and public domain soft

ware. If you want the latest and best

versions, you can have them up and

running within minutes.

As a bonus, downloading over

telephone lines provides a mystique

that the United States Post Office just

can't deliver. Dedicated telecomputists

enjoy acquiring programs—download

ing, decompressing, and testing—al

most as much as they like owning

them. Unfortunately, online charges

mount quickly.

No matter. Check out the bulletin

boards within your local calling area—

they usually post several public do

main and shareware files. Selection

may be limited, but the price is always

right

If you don't telecommunicate, ask

a local computer hardware or software

dealer about user groups in the area.

Such organizations maintain well-

stocked libraries for their members.

Expect to pay a copying fee between

$1 and $6 per disk, but free advice

and sound recommendations make the

total package well worth the cost.

Commercial distributors provide
another alternative. Reputable firms

charge only a nominal fee for copying

and handling (none of which, in

cidentally, goes toward payment of

shareware registration fees), but this is

often the easiest way to get started.

Many such distributors have toll-free

numbers and accept credit-card orders.

Your order will usually arrive within a
week.

If you don't collect shareware and

public domain software, you're miss
ing much of the fun of computing.

What's important is not where you

start looking, but that you start. B

the public domain or shareware field ," 
admits Robert Cust of Lightspeed 
Software. Occasionally, he uses 
QllickScripl. Q-Link currently offers 
Writerswkshp.SDA, a word processing 
program many people have fou nd 
useful. 

Commodore bulletin boards often 

use Ed Parry's EBBS 64 and EBBS 
128 ($60). The programs can be 
configured to handle most hardware 
arrangements, and they support trans
mission rates up to 2400 bps. They of
fer plenty of versatility for sysops to 
personalize their boards and perform 
the usual fil e-maintenance duties. 

DEPENDABLE SOURCES OF 
PUBLIC DOMAIN AND SHAREWARE 

PC-SIG 
PC-SIG claims to be the wortd's largest distributor of low-cost software lor the IBM PC 
and compatibles. PC-SIG's shareYJare library includes more than 1000 disks. Uke many 
distributors. PC-SIG charges a $20 annual membership fee. Members receive a year's 
subscription to Shareware Magazine, special discounts on softv./are, and initial technical 
support for all disks purchased. 
1030 E, Duane ""e. 
Suite 0 
Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
(800) 245-6717 

Public Brand Software 
Public Brand Software, another popular PC shareware source, requires no membership 
fees. Gall and request its free catalog. lI's loaded with good suggestions. Furthermore. ~ 
includes complete descriptions and objective rankings of each entry. 
P.O. Box 51315 
IndianapoHs. IN 46251 
(800) 426-3475 

Public Domain Exchange 
For 8-bit Apple II's. Apple lIos's, and Macintoshes. try the Public Domain Exchange. 
They charge a $20 membership fee. but with ~ you get a thick. descriptive catalog and 
special discounts. 
2074C walsh ""e. 
Dept. 644 
Santa Clara. CA 95050 
(408) 496-0624 

Bronx-64 Use .. Group 
The Bronx-64 Users Group is just one of many Commodor«rauthorized organizations 
that accepts both local and national members. The dub publishes a monthly newsletter, 
runs its own BSS. and maintains a disk library. Except for an annual $25 membership 
fee, access to all services is free. For public domain software, just send them a disk and 
a prepaid mailer. They'1I send ~ back with the programs of your choice-no charge. 
P. O. Box 523 
Bronx. New York 10475 

ClaaaHiad Ada 
Several smaller companies distribute shareware at vary competitive prices. sometimes 
for as little as $1 .50 per disk. Although they cannot always offer extensive personal 
assistance. they do provide courteous and efficient service for those who know what 
they want. Check the ads and classifl8ds in COMPUTE! (or nearty any other computer 
magazine) for more listings. Some small companies are listed below. 

california Freeware Llghtapeed Software 
1466 Springllne Dr. P.O. Box 340427 
Palmdale. CA 93550 Tampa. FL 33694-ll427 
(805) 273-0300 

caloke fndusl~ea 
Public Oomain Software 
P.O. Box 184n 
Kansas City. MO 64133 

Disks O'Plenty 
7958 Pines Blvd. 
Sune 270 
Pembroke Pines. FL 33024 
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Sizzieware 
P.O. Box 6429 
Lake Chartes, LA 70506 
(800) 356-2697 

Several games are making the 
rounds on the network foru ms. Desert 
is a class ic text adventure listed on 
CompuServe's CBMART game forum. 
When your car leaves you stranded in 
the desert, your problems have just be
gun. Gelling out wi ll take all the 
adventuri ng skill you can muster. 

Another popular game on 
CompuServe is Wheel oj Farllllie. 
Graphics, sound, and color add in
te rest to this classic. Since its first 
posting over a year ago, satisfied fans 
have uploaded word lists related to 
biology, math, states. 1987 trivia. and 
North American wi ldlife. 

STAHT LOOKING FOR SHAREWARE 

No other source can match the na
tional information services- like 
CompuServe, The Source, GEnic, 
and the Quantum group of computer
specific networks (Q-Link, PC-Link. 
and AppleLink)- for locating 
shareware and public domain soft
ware. If you want the latest and best 
versions, you can have them up and 
running within minutes. 

As a bonus, downloading over 
telephone lines provides a mystique 
that the Uni ted States Post Office just 
can't deliver. Dedicated telecomputists 
enjoy acquiring programs-download
ing, decompressing, and test ing-al
most as much as they like owning 
them. Unfortunately, online charges 
mount quickly. 

No maller. Check out the bullet in 
boards wi thin your local call ing area
they usually post several public do
main and shareware files. Selection 
may be limited, but the price is always 
right. 

If you don 't telecommunicate, ask 
a local computer hardware or software 
dealer about user groups in the area. 
Such organizations maintain well
stocked libraries for their members. 
Expect to pay a copying fee between 
$1 and $6 per disk, but free advice 
and sound recommendations make the 
total package well worth the cost. 

Commercial distributors provide 
another alternative. Reputable firms 
charge only a nominal fee for copying 
and handling (none of which, in
cidentally, goes toward payment of 
shareware registration fees), but th is is 
often the easiest way to get started. 
Many such distributors have toll-free 
numbers and accept credit-card orders. 
Your order will usually arrive wi thin a 
week. 

If you don ' t collect shareware and 
public domain software, you' re miss
ing much of the run of computing. 
What's important is not where you 
start looking, but Ihor you start. G 



GREAT IBM SOFTWARE $525
IBM/Compatible Public Domain and Shareware Programs • Thousands Available from

the TSL Library • Latest Updates • Fully Tested-Virus Free • Best Programs per Category

More Programs per Disk • Technical Support • Fast Delivery

Limited Offer 3 FREE DISKS Limited Offer

PER DISK

LETTERHEADS PLUS (132) DesigrVprint
custom letterheads, envelopes, labeis

!o Epson/IBM compatible printers.
EZ-FORMS (119) Create custom forms.

Easy, powerful.

ON-SIDE (121) New! Prinl sideways with
custom lonls. Menu-driven.

CITYDESK (123) Desktop publishing lor 2
column newsletters.

MR. LABEL(124) Most versatile & powerful
label printing program.

ADDRESS-O-MATIC (127) Grabs names and
addresses from letters and automatical

ly prints envelopes.

IMAGEPRINT(128> Remarkable letter quali
ty printing on a 9 pin dot matrix printer.

BANNER MAKER (130) Create signs and

banners with multiple fonts & styles.

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILITY (133)
Prints proportionally justified text files

in 1 to 3 columns.

CRIME LAB (279) Great, unique graphic
murder mystery game. CGA or EGA.

CAPTAIN COMIC (260) Commercial quality

arcade game. Excellent! EGA or VGA.

DRACULA IN LONDON (271) Super graphics
adventure qame. Great fun. CGA or EGA.

NINJA (201) Commercial quality karate
arcade game. Neat graphics. CGA, EGA.

PGA GOLF (202) 18 hole course. Great
graphics. CGA or EGA required.

3-D CHESS (2OS) Superb 3-D game. Loaded
with options. Use w/any graphics card.

PC-RAILROAD (210) Trains run on ready-
made routes or design your own. You

have total control. CGA required.

CARD GAMES (214) Draw Poker, Hearts,
Canasta and Bridge.

ARCADE GAMES ffS (220) Rockets, Snake.

Xonlx, Nemon, Spacewar. Needs CGA.

FAVORITE GAMES (221) Pango, Qbert.
Frogger, Packman, 3-Demon. CGA.

CLASSIC GAMES (222) Pinball. Breakout,
FMghtmare, Ratmaze, Space Com

mander. Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAMES #1 (228) Sam Spade,

Castfe Adventure, Pleasure Dome.

GAMBLING GAMES (229) Blackjack. Poker.

Roulette, Craps. CGA required.

BOARD GAMES #1 (230) Monopoly and
Risk. Requires CGA.

MONOCHROME ARCADE GAMES (243)

Horserace. Beast. Skiing, Fire Fighter.

EGA ARCADE GAMES S1 (251) Aido,

EgaBreakout. Egaroids. Needs EGA.

EGA ARCADE GAMES #2 (252) Snarls and
Ega-Star Trek. Requires EGA.

BOARD GAMES #3 (245) Scrabble. Concen.
trallon, Boris, Seek S Sink. Needs color

monitor,

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL (203) Super

baseball game. Neat graphics. CGA.

FORD SIMULATOR (211) New, exciting driv

ing simulator from Ford. Test your skills

on 4 tracks. Needs CGA or EGA.

EGA GOLF (250) 18 holes of the best
scenery available. Requires EGA.

BASS TOUR (258) New! Feature-packed
fishing game. Select rod, reel, bait,

everything. Needs CGA or EGA.

BOARD GAMES #2 (231) Checkers, Chess,
Dominoes, Backgammon. Needs CGA.

ADVENTURE GAME5 #2 (246) Empire &
McMurphy's Mansion.

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES (226) War on the

Sea, Tank & African Desert Campaign.

KINGDOM OF KROZ (244) Unique arcade-
adventure game. National ptize winner.

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES (223) PC-Pool.

PC-Bowl 8 Archery CGA or EGA.

ARCADE GAMES #1 (216) Spiders, Tank

Wars 4 Disk Crash. Requires CGA.

PINBALL GAMES (225) 10 pinball games for

1-4 players. Requires CGA or EGA.

EGA FOOTBALL(257) New! You control all

the great action. Plays like a real foot

ball game. Needs EGA,

ASSORTED GAMES #2 (262) Seahunl,
Pegout, Gapper, Sopwith2, and Elevator.

Needs CGA.

LAPTOP GASGUAGEl.460) Monitors laptop
battery usage. Know when to recharge.

POtNT-SHOOT BACKUP/RESTORE (401)
Superior hard disk backup. CGA or EGA.

QUICKCACHE (443, 444) (2 disks) Disk cach

ing speeds up your PC. Best we've seen!

BAKER'S DOZEN (406) Powerful package

of 14 utilities from Jim Button. Top rated .

FLU-SHOT + (411) New! Effective protec

tion against virus programs.

CGA SIMULATOR (433) Run most CGA pro
grams on Hercules compatible mono

chrome cards.

HARD DISK UTILITIES (437)Very useful set

of hard disk utilities.

EGA FONTS (441) More than 50 fonts to
make your EGA shine.

CATDISK (452) Easy, menu-driven disk
cataloging system.

SPACE MAKER (467) Data compression
package to save disk space.

BEST BATCH UTILITIES (473) 25 programs
put power in your batch files.

POWER MENU (702) Excellent, easy menu-
Ing program. Needs hard disk.

HOMEBASE (601-602) (2 disks) Desktop
organizer puts Sidekick lo shame.

TREEVIEW (706) New! Our favorite DOS

command shell with pull down menus.

WORD PROCESSING

WORDPERFECT 5.0 TOOLS (841) ASCII to

WP5 format convener plus other super

utilities to improve performance.

PC-WRITE 3.02(809-8111(3 disks) New! Top

rated wtepell checker.

WORDPERFECT CLIPART (843, 844) (2

disks) Over 180 great graphics.

PRO-SCRIBE (822) New! Really Improves
impact and clarity of your wilting.

WORDPERFECT MACROS (831) for 5.0,

(837) for 4.2. Over 70 great macros &
templates.

GRAPHICS

GRASP (1605) Create and run fabulous

graphic demos. Any graphics card.

PC-KEY DRAW (1607-1609) (3 disks) Power
ful dfawing/CAD program with clip art.

CGA. EGA, or HERC w/CGA emulation.

OPTIKS (1619) Edit, merge, convert files
from over 26 different graphic formats.

FINGER PAINT (1620) Like PC-Paint brush.
Requires graphics card.

VGA PAINT (1622) New! Graphics/drawing

in 2*8 colors. Requires VGA, 450K.

PR1NTMASTER GRAPHICS (1602, 1803) (2
disks) New! Over 1,000 great Printmaster

graphics. Requires Printmastei.

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS (1663, 1664) (2
disks) New! 1,060 graphics for Print Shop.

dLITE (1031) Amazing dBASE multi-utility
Incl. cut & paste, and much more.

FILE EXPRESS 4jo< (1002-1003) (2 disks)
Easy, powerful database. PC-Magazine

said It "performs like a thoroughbred."

dPROG (1022) Fantastic dBASE III auto-
programmer writes all codes for you.

WAMPUM (1006,1007) (2 disks) Superb, full-
featured dBASE III clone. Requires

512K, hard disk.

dFLIPPER (1025) New! Directly edit dBASE

8 compatible files from DOS.

PC-FILE+ 2.0 (i0M-10i1)(3dlsks) New ver

sion. Jim Button's relational database

masterpiece.

CREATIVITY

CREATIVITY PACKAGE (3000-3002) (3
disks) Unique. 3-phase pkg. Computer

brainstorming unleashes your creativity.

IDEA TREE(3003) Unique thinking tool 8 info

manager. Gain control of thoughts with

graphic display of ideas. Top honors.

A86 and D96 (1403-1404) (2 disks) Finest
macro assembler 8 debugger. Lightening

fast. Rave reviews.

EBL & OPAL (1407) Two fantastic batch
language processors. Super-charge your

batch files.

SCREEN DESIGNER (1431) New! Exciting
feature-packed screen designer for batch

files & most programming languages.

Needs 384K.

AS EASY AS (902) Great Lotus 123 clone.

Latest with 256*1024 grid. Does almost

every Lotus function.

OUBECALC (903) Unique, powerful 3-D
spreadsheet. View data as never before.

LOTUS TEMPLATES (907) Ready to run. Re

quires Lotus 133.

LOTUS MACROS (90S) Saves loads of time.

Requires Lotus 123.

123 POWER WORKSHEETS (911.912) (2

disks) 13 great worksheets for Lotus.

O LAST (918) Powerful searchfreplace for
Lotus 123 spreadsheet cells.

HOUSEHOLD

PC-BARTENDER (1823) Professionally mix
almost any drink.

GARDERNER'S ASSISTANT (1B09) Plan your
garden in every detail.

VIDEO LIBRARIAN (1812) Catalogs your
video tape library. Menu-driven.

SHOPPERS ASSISTANT (1816) Easy grocery

shopping and coupon filer.

COMPUTER CHEF (1817-1818) (2 disks)
Complete cooking program. Loaded with

recipes.

Call Toll Free for 800-359-9998
SAME DAY SHIPPING Orders Only& Free Catalog
Select 3 FREE DISKS at no extra charge when you pay for 5 or more disks.

;iRCLE DISK NOS. OR SEND ORDER ON SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER.

Name ,

Address

Clty/State/ZIp

No. of disks xS3.25ea.(Pay lor ea. diskmmultipledisksets) =

(S2.99 each 10 or more disks)

3.5"disks- add$1 ea.(also applies to3 free 3.5"disks) =

Checks. Money Orders. CA residents add 6.5% sales tax =

^^SiuT"^ . Shipping and handling =
Check disk size: 5'A". Vh" Total =

S3.50

V1SA/MC ;; EXP. DATE.

The Software Labs
3767 Overland Ave. #112 Los Anaeles. CA 90034 (213) 559-5456

CPU989Immediate pick-up tor WALK-IN customers

COMMUNICATIONS

PROCOMM (1700, 1701) (2 disks) Newest.
All features, menudriven. Top rated.

TELEDISK (1713) NEW! Converts entire
diskette into a compressed file lor

faster transmission.

EDUCATION ft TUTORIALS

EX-dBASE TRAINER (321) Great dBASE

and dBXL trainer.

WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (353.
354) lor 4.2. (355, 356) 'or 5.0.

BASIC PRIMER (330) Great Basic tutor. Re
quires CGA, color monitor.

TUTOR (302) Complete interactive DOS and
computer tutorial.

EASY DOS (305) Two great programs make
using DOS very easy.

PC-FASTYPE (311) The very best interactive
typing instructor. Needs CGA or EGA.

THE PRESIDENTS(341 -342) (2 disks) Super

biography f, quiz system on all the U.S.

presidents.

SPANISH TUTOR (351) 3 powerful pro
grams to help you learn Spanish.

BUSINESS& FINANCE

LABEL MASTER (1974) Mail list manager.
PC-MAG Editor's Cfioice.

YEAR PLANNER (508) Powerful organizer
prints wall calendars. Needs 520K.

AREA CODE FINDER (1962) Quickly finds
US & foreign area codes.

RENTALS (1951) Fas!, powerful property
management. Menu-driven, easy to use.

Requires 420K. 2 floppies or hard dish.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING (1902) Complete

A/P, A/R, GIL, Payroll.

ZIP CODE FINDER (1900) New! Computeriz
ed zip code book. Ultra fast search.

UPS RATE MASTER (1955) Complete UPS

shipping program. A real time saver.

FASTBUCKS (1903) Fast, easy, complete

home finance package. Requires

graphics card.

FLODRAW (1904-1905) (2 disks) Total flow
charting system. CGA or EGA. 320K.

SOLVE-IT! (1919) 29 menu-driven financial
calculations.

EXPRESS CHECK (1922) New! Great check
booK mgr. Menu-driven, prints checks

and reports.

TICKLEX (1926) Most powerful Tickler-
Calendar-Scheduler for one person or

entire office. Needs 512K. hard disk.

EASY PROJECT (1932) Total project
manager. Gantt Chans, reports.

ASC 1N-CONTROL (1952, 1953) <2 Disks)
New! Sales prospecing/1 racking, billing

& activity scheduling, autodial, mail

labels, much more.

FONE (1954) New! Price your phone calls
while you're on the line 4 save money.

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (1936) 100
common business letters. Fill in blanks.

MISCELLANEOUS

HANDWRITING ANALYST (2132) Produces

detailed, accurate personality analysis.

MICRO WORLD DATA BANK (2608-2612) 15

disks) Ultra detailed world mapping.
Produced by the CIA. Needs CGA or

EGA. Features 2 types of mapping.

PIANOMAN 4.0 (2202) Play and compose
music. New update is better than ever.

SCICALC (2304) 250 menu-driven math &
physics tools with unit conversions.

Need CGA or EGA.

WORLD (2600) Stunning! Feature-packed

world map wteoom. Needs CGA or EGA-

ASTROLOGY 9.5 (2701) Complete, accurate
chart calculation.

LOTTO BUSTER (2130) Lottery program
really works on any pick-6/pick-7 lottery.

WISDOM OF THE AGES (1216-1218) (3
disks) New! 6500 quotes on 81 subjects

from history's greatest minds.

ELECTRON (2321) Electrical/electronics

tables, drawings, performes calcula

tions 8 designs. For hobbyist, student,

technician, etc. Needs CGA.

$299 i~a~~!om~i~Mwa~2f.M~l~~ $325 
10 OR MORE the TSL Library. Latest Updates. Fully Tested - Virus Free. Best Programs per Category PER DISK ac Limi~;~ ~;;;;s 3 FREeE"iDisKsF~~~;~i~~Y Offer 

PRINTING 

LETTERHEADS PLUS (1321 Design/print 
custom leUertleads, envelopes, labels 
to EpsonllBM compat ible prinl81$. 

EZ·FORMS (119) Create custom forms. 
Easy, powerlul. 

ON·SIDE 11211 New ! PrIn t sideways with 
cus tom 10n1S. Menu-driven. 

CITY DESK (123) Desktop publishing lor 2 
column newsletters. 

MR. LABEL <1241 Most versatile & powerlul 
label printing program. 

ADDREss.o.MATIC 11271 Grabs names and 
addresses Irom leUers and automatlcal· 
Iy prints envelopes. 

IMAGEPRINT (I281 Remarkable leller Quail· 
ty printing on a 9 pin dot matrix prinler. 

BANNER MAKER (130) Creale signs and 
banners wllh multiple fonts & styles. 

COLUMNAR PRINTING UTILITY (133) 
Prints proportionally justilled text files 
in 1 to 3 columns. 

o GAMES 
CRIME LAB (279) Great, unique graphic 

murdet mystery game. CGA or EGA. 
CAPTAIN COMIC(260) Commercial quality 

arcade game. Excellent! EGA or VGA. 
DRACULA IN LONCON 1271) Super graphics 

adventure 'lame. Great fun. CGA or EGA. 
NINJA (201) Commercial quality karate 

arcade game. Neat graphics. eGA, EGA. 
PGA GOLF (202) 18 hole course. Great 

graphics. CGA or EGA requIred. 
3-D CHESS t205) Superb 3-D game. loaded 

with opt ions. Use w/any graphIcs card. 
PC-RAILROAD (210) Trains run on ready· 

made rou tes or design your own. You 
have total control. eGA required. 

CARD GAMES (214) Draw Poker, Hearts, 
Canasta and Bridge. 

ARCADE GAMES liS l22Q) Rockets, Snake, 
Xonll, Nemon, Spacewar. Needs CGA. 

FAVORITE GAMES <221) Pango, Obert, 
Frogger, Packman, J.Demon. CGA. 

ClASSIC GAMES (222l Pinball, Breakout. 
F llghtmale, Ratmaze. Space Com· 
mander. Needs CGA. 

ADVENTURE GAMES 111 (228) Sam Spade, 
casUe Adventure. Pleasure Dome. 

GAMBLING GAMES WS) Blackjack, Poker, 
Roulette, Craps. CGA required. 

BOARD GAMES , 1 (230) Monopoly and 
Risk. Requires eGA. 

MONOCHROME ARCADE GAMES (243) 
Horserace, Beast, Skiing, Fire Fighter. 

EGA ARCADE GAMES 11 l2511 Aldo, 
Ega Breakout. Ega/olds. Needs EGA. 

EGA ARCADE GAMES If2 1252) Snarls and 
Ega·Star Trek. Requires EGA. 

BOARD GAMES 113 (24S) Scrabble, Concen· 
trat lon, Bolls, Seek & Sink. Needs color 
monllor. 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL (203) SUpel 
baseball game. Neat graphics. CGA. 

FORD SI MULATOR (211) New, elciling driv. 
Ing simulator from FOtd. Test youl skills 
on 4 \lacks. Needs eGA or EGA. 

EGA GOLF (250) 18 holes 01 Ihe best 
scenery avallable. Requires EGA. 

BASS TOUR (2581 New! Feature·packed 
fish ing game. Select rod. reel . ball , 
everything. Needs CGA or EGA. 

BOARD GAMES r2 (231) Checkers. Chess, 
Dominoes, Backgammon. Needs CGA. 

ADVENTURE GAMES 112 (24&) Empire & 
McMurphy's Mansion. 

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES (2261 War on Ihe 
Sea, Tank & African Desert Campaign. 

KINGDOM OF KROZ (244) Unique arcade
adventure game. Nat ional prize winner. 

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES (223) PC-PooI, 
PC-Bowl & Archery. CGA or EGA. 

ARCADE QAMES ' 1 (216) Spiders. Tank 
Wars & Disk Clash. Requires CGA. 

PINBALL GAMESl225) 10 pinball games lor 
t .4 playels, Requlles CGA or EGA. 

EGA FOOTBALL (2S1) New! You con!lol all 
Ihe glea! action. Plays like a rea l 1001· 
ball game. Needs EGA. 

ASSORTED GAMES 112 (262) Seahunt, 
Pegoul , Gapper, Sopwith2, and Elevalor. 
Needs CGA. 

UTILmES 

LAPTOP GASGUAGE (460) Monitors laptop 
battery usage. Know when to recharge. 

POINT·SHOOT BACKUP/ RESTORE (401) 
SuperiOt hard dISk backup. CGA or EGA. 

QUICKCACHE t443, 444) 12 dlsks! Disk cach
Ing speeds up your PC. Best we''t'9 soonl 

BAKER'S DOZEN (4()6) Powerful package 
of 14 utiliUes Irom Jim Bulton. Top rated. 

FLU·SHOT + (411) New! EftecUve PIOtec· 
lion against vi rus programs. 

CGA SIMULATOR (433) Run most CGA pro
grams on Hercules compat ible m0no
chrome cards.. 

HARD DISK UTILITIES (4371 Very useful set 
01 hard disk u t ilities. 

EGA FONTS (441) More than 50 fon lS to 
make your EGA Shine. 

CATDISK (452) Easy. menu-driven disk 
cataloging system. 

SPACE MAKER (467) Data compreSSion 
package 10 save disk space. 

BEST BATCH UTILITIES (473) 25 programs 
pul power In your balch Illes. 

M.ENUS and DESKTOP 
POWER MENU (702) Excellent , easy menu

Ing program. Needs hard diSk. 
HOMEBASE (601 ·602) (2 disks) Desktop 

organizer puts Sidekick 10 shame. 
TREEVIEW (706) New! Our favorlle 005 

command Shell wr lh pull down menus. 

WORD PROCESSING 
WORDPERFECT S.O TOOLS (8411 ASCII 10 

W PS format converter plus other super 
ulHities to improve performance. 

PC·WRITE 3.021809·811) (3 disks) New! Top 
ra led w/spell checker. 

WORDPERFECT CliPART (843, 844) (2 
dIsks) Over 180 greal graphics. 

PRO·SCRIBE 18221 New l Really Improves 
Impact end c lar ll y 0 1 your writ ing. 

WORDPERFECT MACROS 18J1I lor 5.0, 
(837) fOI 4.2. Over 70 great macros & 
templates. 

_ GRAPHICS 
GRASP 11605l Creale and run fabulous 

graphic demos.. Any graphics card. 
PC·t(EY DRAW 11607.16(9) 13 disks! Power· 

lui dtawillglCAD program wlth clip art. 
CGA, EGA. or HERC w/CGA emulation. 

opnKS (1619) Edi t , merge, convert flies 
Irom over 2~ diHerent graphic formals.. 

ANGER PAINT (162()) Uke PC-Palnl bnlsh. 
Requires graphics card. 

VGA PAINT (16221 Newl Graphlcsldrswing 
In 2~ colors, Requires VGA, 450K. 

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS (1602, 16031 (2 
disks! New! Over t ,(XX) great Pfintmaster 
graphics. Requires Pr int master. 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS (1663, 1664l (2 
disks! New! 1,060 graphics lor Pllnt Shop. 

Name 

Address 

City/Sla telZip 

DATABASE 

dLITE (1031) Amazing dBASE m um·utility 
Incl. cut & paste, and much IT\Ofe. 

FILE EXPRESS 4.:0 11002·1003) (2 disks) 
Easy, powerful da!abase. PC-Magazine 
said II " perlorms like a thoroughbred." 

dPROG (10221 Fantastic dBASE III aulO
programmer wrlles all codes for you. 

WAMPUM (1006, 100n (2dlsks) Superb, full· 
featured dBASE III c lone. Raqulres 
512K. hard disk. 

dFUPPER (1025) New l Directly edit dBASE 
& compal lble files from DOS. 

PC· FILE + 2.0 t1OO9· 1011) (3dlsks! New ver· 
slon. Jim Button's relational database 
maslerplece. 

CREAnVITY 
CREATIVITY PACKAGE (3000·3002) (3 

disk$) Unique. 3-phase pIIg. Compuler 
brainstorming unleashes your creativity. 

IDEA TREE(~ Unique thinking tool & Info 
manager. Gam conllol 01 lhoughts with 
graphic display o f Ideas.. Top honors. 

PROGRAMMING 
A88 and 086 (1403·14CMl 12 disks> Finesl 

macro assembler & debugger. Ughlening 
fasl. Rave roYiews.. 

EBL & OPAL (uon Two fanlastic batch 
language processors.. Super-charge your 
batch Illes. 

SCREEN DESIGNER (1431) New! Exc1l1ng 
leatu(81)8cked SCloon deslgnet lor balCh 
files & most programmIng languages. 
Needs 384K. 

SPREADSHEET . 
AS EASY AS (9Q2) Great Lotus 123 clone. 

Lalesl wllh 256)( 1024 grid. Does almost 
every loluS function. 

OUBECALC (903) Unique. powerlul 3-0 
spreadsheet. View data as never belore. 

LOTUS TEMPLATES tiOn Ready to run. Re
quires Lotus 123. 

LOTUS MACROS 19oa) Saves loadS of time. 
Requires Lotus 123. 

123 POWER WORKSHEETS (91Hn2) (2 
disks) 13 great worksheets for lotus. 

@LAST (918) Powerlul search/replace for 
LOluS t23 spreadsheet ce lls. 

HOUSEHOLD 
PC·BARTENDER (182:» Professionally mb 

almost any drink.. 
GARDERNER'S ASSISTANTh809l Plan your 

garden in every delall. 
VIOfO LIBRARIAN (18121 catalogs your 

Video tape library. Menu-driven. 
SHOPPERS ASSISTANT (1816) Easy grocery 

shopping and coupon filer. 
COMPUTER CHEF (1817·18181 t2 disks) 

Complete cooking program. Loaded with 
recipes. 

No. 01 disks x S3.25ea. (Pay lor ea. disk In mulliplodisk sets) 

(S2.99 each 10 or more disks) 

3 .5 disks · add $1 ea. (also appl ies 103 free 3 , 5 ~ disks) = _ __ _ 
Checks, Money Ord.r5, CA reSidents add 6,5% sales lax = _==_ 
~:'::~~CggDtCIl9I.a Shipping and handling = S3.50 

Checkdiskslze:5 ' -. ~ 31, ~ '___ Total = 
VISA/ M C If EXP. DATE __ _ 

Z The Software Labs = 
3767 Overland Ave, #112 los Anaeles, CA 90034 (213) 559·5456 

Immediate pick-up for WALK-IN customers CPU9B9 

COMMUNICAnONS 
PROCOMM (1700, 1701) t2 d isks! Newest. 

All features, menU<lriven. Top rated. 
TELEDISt( (1713) NEW! Converts entire 

dbkene Into a compressed lUe fo, 
faster transmissIon. 

EDUCAnON 110 TUTORIALS 
EX·dBASE TRAINER (3211 Great dBASE 

and dBXL trainer. 
WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM t353, 

354) lor 4.2. (355, 356) lor 5.0. 
BASfC PRIMER (330) Great Basic l utor. Re

quires CGA, color monllor. 
TUTOR (302) Complete Inleractive 005 and 

computer tutorIal. 
EASY OOS (305) Two great programs make 

using DOS very easy. 
PC·FASTYPE (31 1) The very besl ln teract ive 

typing Instructor. Nee<ls eGA or EGA. 
THE PRESIDENTS (341 · 3421 t2 disks! Super 

biography /!. quiz sys tem on all Ihe U.S. 
presidents. 

SPANISH TUTOR (351) 3 powerful pro
grams 10 help you leam Spanish. 

BUSINESS 110 FINANCE 
LABEL MASTER (1974) Mall list manager. 

PCMAG Editor's Choice. 
YEAR PLANNER (5081 Powerlul organizer 

prints wall calendars. Needs 520K. 
AREA CODE FINDER t1962) Quickly IInds 

US & lorelgn area codes. 
RENTALS t19Sd Fast , powerlul p,opelly 

management. Menu-driven, easy 10 use. 
Requires 420K. 2 lIopples or hard disk. 

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING t1902l Complete 
AlP, AIR, Gil. PayrOll . 

ZIP CODE FINDER (1900) New! Computerlz· 
ed zip code book. Ultra fast sealCtl. 

UPS RATE MASTER h955l Comptete UPS 
shipping program. A leal I rme saver. 

FASTBUCKS (1903) Fast. easy, complete 
home finance package. Requires 
graphics card. 

FLODRAW (1904·19051 12 disks) Total !low· 
charting system. CGA or EGA, 320K. 

SOLVE·IT! t1919) 29 menu·drlven !lnanclal 
c alculat ions. 

EXPRESS CHECK 119221 Newl Gleal check 
book mgl. Menu-dri\'en, prlnl S checks 
and repons. 

TICKLEX t19261 Most powerful Tickler· 
calendar·Scheduler for one person 01 
entlre office. Needs 512K. hard disk. 

EASY PROJECT (1932) TOlal project 
manager. Gantt chans. reports. 

ASC IN·CONTROL 11952. 1953.1 (2 Disks) 
New ! Sales prospeclng/lracklng, bill Ing 
& activity scheduling. auto-dial, mall 
labels, much more. 

FONE (1954) New! Price your phone caUs 
while you 're on the Une & save money. 

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS t19381 100 
common business letters. Fill In blanks.. 

MISCEUANEOUS 
HANDWRITING ANALYSTt2'1321 Produces 

deta iled, accurate personality analysis. 
MICRO WORLD DATA BANK (2601·2612) (5 

disks) unra detailed world mapping. 
Produced by the CIA. NeedS CGA or 
EGA. Features 2 types of mapping. 

PIANOMAN 4.0 12202) Play and compose 
music. New update Is better than ever. 

SCICALC (04) 250 menu-driven math & 
physIcs lools with unll convers ions. 
Need CGA 01 EGA. 

WORLD (2600) Stunnlngl Feature·packed 
wortd map w/zoom. Needs CGA or EGA. 

ASTROLOGY 9..5 t2701) Complele, accurate 
chan calculation. 

LOTIO BUSTER t2130l Lottery program 
reall y works on any plck-6iplck·7 lottery. 

WISDOM OF THE AGES 11216·1218) (J 
disks! New! 6500 quotes on 81 subjects 
from history's greatest mInds. 

elECTRON (2321) Electr lcallelec\!onics 
lables. drawings, perl ormes catcula· 
tions & designs. For hobbyist , sludent 
technic ian. etc. Needs CGA. 



buyer's

Memory Expansion Boards

Memory expansion boards add random access memory (RAM)

to your computer system, often increasing the speed, storage,

and power of your machine. Some of the boards listed below

add other features, such as a ramdisk, serial and parallel ports,

and utility software. Looking through the charts, you'll find the

name of each board, its features, and its price. Prices are

rounded to the nearest dollar and are usually for boards without

memory chips, but some boards are sold with chips included.

Either way, we suggest that you verify the price before you

order because of the daily fluctuations in price and supply. ►

Caroline D. Hanlon

Memory Expansion Boards 
Memory expansion boards add random access memory (RAM) 

to your computer system, often increasing the speed, storage, 
and power of your machine. Some of the boards listed below 
add other features, such as a ramdisk, serial and parallel ports, 
and utility software. Looking through the charts, you'll find the 

name of each board, its features, and its price. Prices are 

rounded to the nearest dollar and are usually for boards without 
memory chips, but some boards are sold with chips included. 
Either way, we suggest that you verify the price before you 

order because of the daily fluctuations in price and supply. ~ 

Caroline D. Hanlon 
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Lyco Computer

Marketing & Consultants

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours

MONITORS MODEMS

Magnavox
BM7652 S89.95

BM76Z2 SB9.95

7BM623 S94.95

CMB702 S1B9.95

CM8762 S235.95

8CM-515 S264.95

9CM-043 S319.95

9CM-053 S339.95

9CM-082 S399.95

NEC

Mullisync GS

Multisync 2A

Multisync 3D

Multisync XL

. $249.95

..$499.95

- .5669.95

.S2099.95

PRINTERS

Epson

LX-810(NEW) S179.95

FX-850 S329.95

FX-1050 S429.95

LQ-510(NEW) S319.95

LO-850 S515.95

LQ-950 S569.95

LQ-1050 S717.95

LQ-2550 S898.95

Brother
M1709 S349.95

M1724L SS29.95

HR2Q S329.95

HR40 S578.95

HR60 S649.95

Twinwriter 6 Dot+ .. .S899.95

HLBe S1869.95

Star Micronics
NX-1000 S158.95-

NX-1000C(64C) $169.95'

NX-10DO Color S217.95

NX 1000CColor(64C).S219.95'

NX-15 S299.95

NX-24uO24Pin S289.9S

NB24-10 24 Pin S419.95

NB24-15 24 Pin S545.9S

Laser 8 S1759.95

1 With Cable Purchase

' Limited Quantities

Atari, C-64, & IBM

Interfaces Available

GoldStar
2105 A

Composiie $69.95"

1410 CGA 14" S209.95

1420 EGA 14" S319.95

1430 VGA 14" S379.95

1440 Superscan S459.95

Citizen
120 D S138.95

120 D Serial S169.95

180 0 5159.95

MSP-40 S284.95

MSP-1SE S339.95

HSP 500 SNEW

HSP 550 SNEW

Premiere 35 S499.95

Tribute 124 S384.95

Tribute 224 Sfisfl 05

Seikosha
SP Series Ribbon S9.95

SP 1200AS RS232 . ..$199.95

SP 1600Ai $194.95

SP 1000 AP $199.95

SLSOAi $309.95

SK30G0A1 $359.95

SK3005Ai $459.95

SL130Ai S579.95

MP5420FA S1069.95

SPB 10 S2919.95

Everex
Evercom 12 S74.95

Evercom 24 S129.95

Evercom 24+ S139.95

Evercom 24E-*- S179.95

Hayes
Smartmodem 2400B

Smartmodem 2400..

$399.95

S399.95

PRINTERS

Panasonic
KX-P 1180 $179.95

KX-P 1191 $235.95

KX-P 3131 S299.95

KX-P 1124 S319.95

KX-P 1592 S388.95

KX-P 1595 S429.95

KX-P 1524 24 pin... .SS45.95

KX-P 4450

Laser Partner S1339.95"

Fax Partner S579.95

Optical Scanner S899.95

• Quantities Limited

Cables & Connections

For All Applications

Printer Ribbons Available

Okidata
Okimate 20 $129.95

Okimate 20 W/cart.. ,S194.95

172 (NEW) S199.95

182+ S228.95

182 Turbo (NEW) ... $229.95

183 S264.95

320 S337.95

321 $464.95

390 S463.95

391 S634.95

393 $989.95

Laser 6 S1349.95

Toshiba
321 SL $499.95

341 SL -..S599.95

351 SX 400 cps S999.95

EPSON
Panasonic

LQ-510

$31995

II you are looking for a 24 pin

dot matrix printer that is last,

quiet and delivers high perfor

mance, then your needs re

quire the NEW Epson LQ-510.

The LQ-510 provides max

imum compatibility from Macin

tosh to IBM PC's and
J systems'SX or AS 400 en

vironments. Paper Parking is

included for ease of document

handling and print speeds are

selectable from 180 cps draft

to 60 cps (or letter quality

printing. Let your work leave a

lasting impression with Epson's

LQ-510.

KX-P 1180
The 1180 by Panasonic

offers yoj more than what

you might expect in a low cost printer.

With multiple paper paths, versatile paper hanOI ng. ana

fron; panel programmability Ihrough trm EZ Set Operator

panel, the 1180 is an excellent value. The 1180 also

features 2 excellent print qualities Near Letter Quality and

Draft, with speeds up to 192 Cps in Dratl and 3B cps m

Near Lelter Quality plus crisp, clear graphics.

$17995

^CITIZEN

Citizen 120 D
If you are seeking world renowned

printer performance for your home,

look no (urther than the 120 D. Your

data processing needs are handled

quickly at a print speed of 120 cps

(draft) or 25 cps (NLQ>. The 120 D

features 9 pin dot matrix print

quality, standard parallel Centronics

interlace

and a 4K text buffer.

$13895

1-800-233-8760
PAGE Turn page for

1 OF 4 more specials.

Lyco Computer 

Marlleting & Consultants 

Magnavox NEC GoldStar 
2105 A 

Everex Hayes 
BM7652 . . .... 589.95 Muil isync GS . ... $249.95 Evercom 12 " . 574.95 Smart modem 2400B .$399.95 

Smartmodem 2400 ... $399.95 BM7622 . . .. 589.95 Multlsync 214. ...... 5499.95 Composite . . .... 569.95' Evercom 24 . $129.95 
7BM623 . . ..... 594.95 Muilisync 3D .. . .. 5669.95 1410 eGA 14" .. . ... 5209.95 Evercom 24 + .. . .. $139.95 

Evercom 24E+. . .. $179.95 CM8702 ..... 5189.95 Multisync Xl ...... $2099.95 1420 EGA 14" ...... 5319.95 
CM8162 ........ 5235.95 1430 VGA 14" ...... 5379.95 
SCM·SIS ... ... ..... 5264.95 1440 Superscan ..... 54 59.95 
9CM·043 .......... . $319.95 
SCM·OS3 ........... $339.95 

9C M.fI82 .. 5399.95 

PRINTERS Citizen PRINTERS 

Epson 

1200 .......... SI38.95 
1200 Serial 
lBO 0 •.. 

.SI69.95 
. ...... $159.95 Okidata 

LX·SIO (NEW) . . .. 5179.95 Star Micronics MSP-40 . . .. . 5284.95 Panasonic Oklmale 20 ......... $129.95 

~~:~~~O ..... 5329.95 NX· l000 ...... . $15S.95 ' MSp·15E . 5339.95 KX-P 1180 . . .. .. 5179.95 Ok!mate 20 W/cart ... $194.95 
...... 5429.95 NX.I OOOC (64C) . ... . 5169.95' HSP 500 . . 5NEW KX'P 1191 . .. .. 5235.95 172 (NEW) .. . ... .. . 5199.95 

La'510 (NEW) ... . ... 5319.95 NX. IOOO Color . .... . 5217.95 HSP 550 . .. ..... . .... 5NEW KX.P 3131 .. . ....... 5299.95 182+ . .. . ... ... .. . 522S.95 

~~:mo ···· .... : .:::::: ~~.:::::::';:"64C):::::r ~;:::::'::': •.... : .:;;::: ~~;:::: .....• :mm m Mo (NEW) . . ·m::: 
... 5464.95 LQ·2550 589895 

.... . NB24·10 24 Pin ..... 5419.95 Seikosha 
NB24·15 24 Pin . .5545.95 

KX·P 1524 24 pIn .... $545.95 321 
KX'P 44 50 390 

Brother 
M1709. 
M1 724l . 
HR20 . 
HR40 •. 

HR60 . 

Laser B 
.5349.95 

.51759.95 

. ...... 5529.95 
.5329.95 
.5578.95 

.... $649.95 

• With Cable Purchase 
• limited Quantit ies 

SP Series Ribbon . . . 59.95 Laser Partner 391 
SP 1200AS RS232 $199 95 . .... . 51339.95' 
SP 16DOA! . .. . '9 Fall Partner .. 5579.95 393. 

.$194.5 Opllca! Scanner . . 5899.95 laser 6 
SP 1000 AP . 5199.95 

SLSDA! .... $309.95 

SK30DOAi .. . ...... 5359.95 

... . 5463.95 
...... 5634.95 

.. .... $989.95 

..... $1349.95 

Twinwriter 6 Dol + ... 5899.95 

HLSe . . . .. $1869.95 Alari , C-64 , & IBM 

Inlerfaces Availa ble 

SK3005Ai . . . . ..... 5459.95 

Sl1 30AI .... . ...... 5579.95 

Cables & Con nection s 

For All App lications 

Toshiba 
321 SL . 5499.95 

.. 5599.95 

... 5999.95 

EPSON~ 

--- -, 

$31995 

La-510 
\I you are looking for a 24 pin 
cIol maln~ pnnter that IS fast. 
Quiet and de~vers high perlOf' 
mance, then your needs re
qUlfe the NEW Epson lO-S I 0 
The LO·SIO provides ma~· 
Imum compatibility Irom Macin· 
losh to IBM PC's and 
systemSl3X or AS 400 en· 
vlronments Paper Parking is 
Included 101 ease of document 
handlng and pl'lflt speeds are 
selectable from 180 CPS dralt 
10 60 cps lor le tler quality 
prinllng_ Lei your work leave a 
lastong unpl'asswn wllh Epson's 
LO·S IO 

MP5420FA ........ 51069.95 Prinler Ribbons Availa ble ~:~ ~~ ~oo '~ps 
SPB 10 .... . . 52919.95 

KX-P1180 
The I I 80 by PanasonlC 
oNers you male Ihan what 
you m1Qhl e.pect In a low"," , .. ,m., 
Wllh multIple paper paths. versatile paper nanol ng. and 
Iront panel programmabIlity Ihrough the EZ Sel Operalor 
panel, Ihe 1180 IS an oxcellE:n1 value. Tne 1180 also 
'ealUres 2 excellent pllnt Qualities ' Near Lener Quality a na 
oratt. With speeds up to 192 cps in Orall and 38 cps In 
Neal Lener Quality plus CIiSp. clear graphICS 

~CITIZEN 

Citizen 120 0 
II you are seeking WOrld renowned 
pmler penormance for yout home. 
100II. no lunhef than the 120 O. YOUI 
data proceSSing needs are handled 
quickly al a print speed of 120 ctS 
(dlahl 01 25 cps (NLQ). The 120 0 
fealures 9 pin dol malllx pllnl 
Quality. slandald pafallel cen\JO'lICS 
Inlenace 
a'ld a 4K le~1 Dullel 

1-800-233-8760 



Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

MAGNAVOX

CM8762
• 17% Larger Screen Than

Standard 12*" Monitors

• RGB TTL (CGA)

■ Composite Video Inputs

• 640X 240 Resolution V
■ Green Tent Display Switch ■

• Audio Input 1
• Buill-m Tilt Stand

■ One-Year Limited Warranty

$23595

H.
B .

Attention

Educational

Institutions:
II you are not currently

using our educational service

program, please call our

representives for details.

Evercom 24E +

$179

EVEREX-

300/1200/2400

bps external

modem. Fully

Hayes compatible,

comes with Bit-

Com communica

tion software,

speakerphone for

hands free voice
communication,

CCITT compatible.

MNP insures error

free transmission.

II//LASER128
Apple Compaiible

Built-in 128K RAM

Built-in 51/*" Drive

Built-in Parallel Port

Built-in Mouse'Joystick Port

High Resolution Graphics

GoldStar

$589
Quantities Limited

* Cables Optional,

^CITIZEN

180 D
• 150 cps Draft

• 29 cps NLQ

• Graphics Capability

-—j! I

2105 A
■ 12" Composite

Monochrome Monitor

■ Compatible with IBM. Commodore. Apple computers

• 80 Character (8x8 Matrix) per line with 25 lines 640 x 200 pixe

COMMODORE

$41895
128 D

• 128K Std.

■ 3 Mode Operation

1-64: Runs 64 software.

2-C 128: Faster, more

memory for increased

productivity 3-CPM:

Uses standard cpm titles

• 1000's of software

titles available

Seagate

ST138R30Meg

Internally Mounted Card

• Premounted on its own Controller Card

• EZ Slot Installation (app. 10 min.)

$314 95

20-30-19 meg drives available1

Announcing the NEW Citizen

line for Fall '89

CALL FOR DETAILS ON THE CITIZEN HSP SERIES'.

W/LASER128

Take a look at the Laser 128

Apple-compatible computer,

and beginning with ils built-in

disk drive and 128K RAM of

memory, you stai to (eel lhai

this machine was designed

with you in

Apple Nolle

Compatible

TOSHIBA

3.5 Floppy Drive
• IBM PC XT/AT Compatible

■720K

• 3.5" DSDD

• Universal Installation Kit Included

• Full Manufacturers Warranty $8395

See complete listings under Toshiba Drives.

$158
NX-1000

95*

" With Cable Purchase

Stars answer to 9 pin dot

matrix primers A soft

touch conirol panel and

Stars paper park feature

solves your multi-docu-

mem needs 144 cps

Oral and 36 cps NLQ give

you high resolution 9 pin

performance in an afford

able package Irom Star

PC's & ACCESSORIES

Osicom B8'10 S599 95

Osicom 28612 S1299.95

Osicom 386/20 SCALL

Laser Compact XTE 640K ...S619.95

Laser Turbo XT Model II S629 95

Mitsubishi MP 286L Laptop .S2495 95

Toshiba T-1000 laptop S819 95

Toshiba T-1200 laptop S1389 95

Commodore Coll PC XT S669 95

Vendex VTI-33-XT S729.95

Vendex VTI-55-AT $1199.95

Citizen Mate'12 AT SI359.95

Paradise Cards SCALL

Everex Cards SCALL

ffiSeagate hardobives
5.25" Half Heights:

ST 225 20Meg 65 MSEC MFMS199 95

ST 225N 20 meg SCSI S269 95

ST 238R 30 meg RLL S215.95
ST 251 40 meg 40 MSEC MFMS315.95

ST 251 -I 40meg 28 MSEC MFMS339 95

ST-277R 65 meg 40 msec RLLS389.95
3.5"

ST125 20meg40MSECMFMS227.95
ST 125N 20meg SCSI ... .5284.95
ST 1 38R 30 meg RLL S239.95

ST !38N 30 meg SCSI ... .5319.95

ST 157R 49 meg RLL S319 95

ST 157N 48 meg SCSI ... .S349.95
Seagate Internal Cards

ST125 20 meg Internal Card .5294.95
ST157R 49 meg internal Card 5379.95

ST138R 30meglnlernal Card .5314 95

TOSHIBA FLOppvDR|VES

5V 360 KB PC XT Compatible
ND-04D S67 95

3V 720 KB PC XT Compatible
ND-354A 583.95

3V 1.44 MB PC'AT Compatible
ND-356T S97 95

5V 1.22 MB PC AT Compatible

ND-06DEG $84 95

COMMODORE
HARDWARE

64C Computer S134 95

C128D Computer/Drive S418.95
1541 II Disk Drive C64 S179.95

1581 Disk Drive S179 95
Excel FSD 2+ C64 Drive S148 95'
1802C Monitor C64 . 5189 95
1084 Monitor S279 95

C1351 Mouse S34 95
1764 RAM C64 S117 95
Colt PC S669 95

167OModem S59 95

Call for system pricing.

* Limited Quantities

mLASER 128
Compatible with Apple Software

Laser 128 S379.95

User 128 EX S419.95

Laser External 5H Drive $119 95
Laser External'i BOOK Drive $199.95
Two Slot Expansion Box $44 95

Laser 128 EX Mouse S55.95
We carry the full line ol lasa accessories

1-800-233-8760

JL Lyco Computer 
~ Marlleting & Consultants 

MAGNA VOX Evercom 24E + ~:£EVERE}r 

CM8762 
• 17% l a rger Screen Than 
Slandar(1IZ' Monltors 
• RGB TTL (CGA) 
• CompoSIte Video Inputs 
• 640X 240 REtSOIulion 
• Green Te~t Display SWitch 
• AudIO Input 
• BUII\.ln Tilt Stana 
• One· Year l WTlIled Warranty 

III1L..ASER128 
• Apple Compatible 
• Buill·in 128K RAM 
• Built·in 5\1. " Drive 
• Built· in Parallel Pori 
• Built·in Mouse/Joystick Pori 
• High Resolution Graphics 

l'ffi GoldStClr 
1 ~' 1Io,.~.", '!.M .. Lmr-. 

Attention 
Educational 
Institutions: 
II you are not currently 

USing OOf educatIOnal servICe 
program, please call our 
represen!lves tor details. 

= CITIZEN 
1800 

• 12' Composite iiil.Ii;~\ 
Monochrome MOnilor ~I'~=======::' • Compatible WIth IBM , Commodore. Apple computers I. 
• 80 Character (8 )( 8 MattIX) per line w ith 25 lines 640 • 200 pocel 

COMMODORE 
$41895 

1280 
• 128K Sid. 
• 3 Mode Operation 
1·64: Run s 64 software. 
2-C 128: Faster, more 
memory lor Increased 
productivi ty 3·CPM: 
Uses stan dard c pm t i tl es 
• 1000's of software 
i I I 

~5eagate 
ST138R 30 Meg 

Internally Mounted Card 
• Premounted on us own Contlollel Card 

, EZ Slot Installation (app. to min) 

20·30·49 meg d llves avallablel 

Announcing the NEW Citizen 
line for Fall '89 

CALL FOR DETAILS ON THE CITIZEN HSP SERIES! 

.L.ASER128 
Takt! a look at the l aser 128 
Apple·compatlble computer. 
and beginning wnn its bullt'ln 
disk dllve and 128K AAM 01 
memory. you start 10 leel that 
thiS machine was designed 
With you in mind 

Apple lie-lie 
Co ible 

TOSHIBA 
3.5 Floppy Drive 

· IBM PC XT/AT Compatible 
' 720 K 
· 3SDSDD 
• Universal Installallon KII lneluded 
• Full ManulacturCIS Warranly 

See complete listings under Toshiba Drives. 

IL 
~~@If. 
NX-1000 

• ,,-
J 

$15895 * 
• With Cable Purchase 

Star"s answel 10 9 Pin dOl 
malnx printers A soh 
touch control panel and 
Star's paper park lealure 
SOlves your multl ·docu· 
ment needs 144 cps 
orai ancl36 cps Nl Q ~lVe 
you high resolutIOn 9 pill 
perlormanee In an aHord· 
aOle package Irom Star 

-0-

3001120012 400 
bps exlemal 
modem. Fully 
Hayes compatible. 
comes with Bit· 
Com communica· 
lion software. 
speakerphone lor 
hands free voice 
communication , 
CelD compatible. 
MNP Insures error 
free transmission. 

PC 's & ACCESSORIES 
Osicom 88110 ............. S599 95 
Osicom 286112. .. ... 5 1299.95 
Oslcom 386120. . 5CAll 
laser Compact XTE 640K ... S619 .95 
laser Turbo XT Model II ..... 5629.95 
Mitsubishl MP 286llaptop . S2495.95 
Toshiba T· l OOO laptop ...... 5819.95 
Tosruba T·1200 laptop ... . . S1389 95 
Conmodore Coit PC'XT ..... 5669 95 
Vendex VTI·33·XT. . ... . S729.95 
Vendex VTI·55·AT ........ 51t 99 95 
Citizen Matel 12 AT ........ SI 359.95 
Paradise Cards . . ...... SCAll 
Everex Cards ................ SCAl l 

OS? 5eagate HAA D DA'VES 

5.25 " Half Heights: 
5T 225 20Meg 65 M5EC MFM5 199 95 
5T 225N 20 mell SCSI ..... 526995 
5T 236R 30 meg All ...... 52 1595 
5T 25 1 40 meg 40 M5EC MFM53 15.95 
5T 251·1 40meg 26 MSEC MFM5339 95 
5T·277R 65 meg 40 msec RLlS389.95 
3.5" 
5T 125 20 mog <1 0 M5EC MFM5227 9 5 
5T 125N 20 mog SCSI . . 5284.95 
5T 13aR 30 meg Rll ...... 5239 .95 
ST 138N 30 mog SCSi ..... 53 19.95 
ST 157R <1 9 mog RLl . . .. 53 19 95 
5T 157N 48 meg SCSI . 534995 
S81gale Intelnal Cards 
5n 25 20 meg Intolnal Card .5294 95 
5 T1 57R 49 meg Internal Card 5379 95 
5T 138R 30megtnlClnal Card .531 4 95 

TOSHIBA FLOPPY DR' VES 

5 '''' 360 KB PC XT Compallble 
ND·040 ................... 567 95 
3· ... 720 KB PC XT Compahble 
NQ·354A .......... .. ...... 583 95 
3 1>'" 1.44 MB PC AT Compatible 
NO·356T ..... .. ........... 597 .95 
5 \~'" 1.22 Me PC AT Compallble 
NO·08DEG . . ..... 58 4 95 

COMMODORE 
HAROWARE 

M C Compuler ............. 5 t 34 95 
CI2eO Compuler/Drive . . ... . 54 18.95 
154 \ II Disk Drive C64 ...... 5179 95 
158 1 Disk Drive ........... 5 17995 
Excel F5D 2+ C84 Drive .... S14 6 95 ' 
1802C ManitOI' C64 ........ 5 189 95 
1084 MonltOl' ... . ... 5279 95 
CI 3S1 Mouse .. . . ... ... 534 95 
1764AAM C6 <1 ..... 5 11 795 
Colt PC ................. . 5669 95 
1670Mooem ............... 559 95 

Call for system prIcing. 
• lIml1ad Ouanliliu 

Compatible Wl l h Apple Sohwaf. 

Laser 128 .... .. ...... 537995 
laser 128 EX ............. S4 19.95 
laser External 5'. Drtve ..... SI 19.95 
laser Extema!3 ', 800K Drive S199.95 
Two SIoI ExpanSIOn Box ...... 544 .95 
laser 1281EX Mouse ... S55 95 

We CNry the I'" Nle 01 laser acx:OUOIIOS 

1-800-233-8760~~~~ 



The Executive family of personal computers come pre-equipped with state-of-the-art features

designed for the demands of today's high-powered users.

Executive 88/10
The Executive 88 10 is a powerful desktop

computer with 10 MHz. 1 wait state speed

and a small footprint which makes it ideal for

a home or office workstation. This model

comes standard with 640K RAM. a 360K

floppy disk drive an enhanced 101 key

keyboard and many more state of the art

features. Call for more details on the special

enhancements included with the Executive

1/10.

$59995

Executive 286/12
The Executive 286' 12 is a high-performance

2S6 that is the ideal solution for today's

demanding computing needs. Exclusive

features for you include an EGA video con

troller, 12/6.25 MHz switch selectable, 1

wait state and 1 MB RAM installed. If you are

looking for a 286 based computer compati

ble with LAN systems, the Executive 286/12

will fill your need and expand as you grow.

Call for more details on the special features

included with the Executive 286/12.

Executive 386/20
The Executive 386/20 is quickly becoming

a trend setter in the 80386 based microcom

puter field. The standard memory of 1 MB is

expandable to 8MB. Plus, you can use the

32 bit expansion slot for a total of 16MB

RAM. Switch selectable 20/8 MHz with 0

wait state. Phoenix bios and 80387 sup

ported numeric coprocessor slot makes the

Executive 386/20 the obvious choice for

serious business applications.

Monitor Optional $129995

Monitor Optional

$CALL
Monitor Optional

Turbo XT Model II
Outperform the conventional PC/XT competition

with Lasers Turbo XT-II The Laser provides

everything you expect Irom an XT plus such

standard features as 4 77/10 MHz speed. 102

key enhanced keyboard, security lock and a

clock/calendar with battery oackup. Laser's com-

patabiliiy is guaranteed through a 150W power

supply, four accessible drive slots, (1 360K 5.25

standard) 8 I/O expansion slots, parallel Centron

ics and RS 232 interfaces, 640K RAM standard,

(.expandable lo 1 6 MB) along with a CGA video

card already installed. Introduce yourself to the

new generation XT through Laser's Turbo XT-II.

$62995*
* Monitor Optional

FCC Class B Approved

A MITSUBISHI

MP 286L Laptop
■ 80286 Processor Running at 12 MHz or 8 MHz

■ 640 KB RAM

■H" Diagonal B&W Display

■ Color Graphics Adapter

■ 1 44 MB Capacity 3 5"

Disk Drive

■ Centronics Parallel Port

■ 2 RS-232C Serial Ports

■ 4 Eipansion Card Slots

■ MS-DOS 3.30

■ GW BASIC 3.20

■ Internal Speaker

■ i-Year Manufacturers

■ Limited Warranty

IfffLASER

it you are about to pick a per

sonal Computer for your home,

office of school and you need

io be one step ahead of the

competition, choose the Laser

Compact XTE. The Compact

XTE features the same stan

dard equipment as the Com

pact XT, however. 640K RAM

and a monochrome/CGA/EGA

video card Is supplied. You

won't beat its performance or

extraordinary low price.

TOSHIBA

T-1200F

The Toshiba T-1200 portable helps you move around. The

T-1200 is easily customized to your personal work style

thanks to 1MB memory, two 3.5:; 720K disk drives and a

rechargeable battery pack. For further convenience, Toshiba

includes MS-DOS 3.3, sidekick and disk cache utility soft

ware with your new T-1200. A 20MB hard drive and

backlighting are also available. Put the future in your hands

with Toshiba's remarkable T-1200.

$249595 $138995

COMMODORE {] {I {} PC XT $66995

Save $20

on any

Monitor

of your

choice!

' Monitor Optional

FCC Class B Approved

PAGE

3 OF 4

The Commodore Coll is a

computer with all the built-in

features you need. The Colt

includes 640K RAM, CGA

video support, two 5.25 360K

disk drives, serial and parallel

pons with three clock speeds

(4.77/7.16ir9.14MHz). Plus,

look at these Commodore

extras' full sue keyboard,

clock/calendar with battery

back-up. MS-DOS 3.2 and GW

Basic 3.2 and Wordstar word

processor Try the

Commodore Colt in your home

or office and experience what a

difference >t will make.

TOSHIBA

T-1000 Laptop
Pick up on the T-1000 and you'll go far. GivB yourself

desktop PC power wherever you need it Toshiba's T-

1000 includes 512K RAM. one built-in 720KB 3.5" disk

drive supertwist LCD display with CGA capability.

95$819

^CITIZEN

Mate/12 AT
World Class competition

in an 80286 PC'AT from

Citizen. One MB RAM is

standard, along with 2

serial and 1 parallel port.

EGA video card and

keyboard switchable

6 25/12 5 MHz for full

PC/AT compatabiliiy

Citizen also includes

added features such as

switchable 150 watt

power supply, i .2 MB

5 25" floppy drive, MS-

DOS-GW Basic software to

provide for your immediate

computing needs Leave the

competition behind with the

Citizen Mate 12 Plus

$1359
,95

Monitor Optional

m
FCC Class B Approved

Turn page for more specials.

The Executive family of personal computers come pre-equipped with state-of-the-art features . designed for the demands of today's high-powered users . 

OSlCO!\i Executive 88/10 

Turbo XT Model II 

The Executive 88/ 10 is a powerful desktop 
computer with 10 MHz. 1 wait state speed 
and a small footprint which makes it ideal for 
a home or office workstation. This model 
comes standard with 640K RAM. a 360K 
floppy disk drive an enhanced 101 key 
keyboard and many more slate of the art 
features. Call for more details on the special 
enhancements included wilh the Executive 
88ft O. 

Mamlo! Oplional 

Outperlorm the conventional PCIXT competItion 
WIth lase(s Turbo XI·II. The Laser provides 
everything you 8)(pect Irom an XT plus such 
standard lealutes as 4.77110 MHz speed, 102 
key enhanced keyboard, seetlnl)' lock and a 
clock/calendar with banery backup. l aser's com

patabilllY IS guaranteed through a 150W power '~~,"::-=-::::"::-:~::--' 
supply. lour accessible drive slots, (1 360K 5.25 $ 6 2 99 5 * 
standard) 6 VO e~pansion slots, parallel centron· 
ics and RS 232 Interlaces, 640K RAM standard, 
(expandable 10 1 6 M8) along with a eGA video 
card already installed. Introduce youlsel! to the 
new generation XT through Laser's Turbo Xl· II. 

• Monitor Optional 
FCC Clsss B Approved 

Executive 286/12 
The Executive 286112 is a high-performance 
286 that is the ideal solution for loday's 
demanding computing needs. Exclusive 
features for you include an EGA video con· 
troUer, 12/6 .25 MHz switch selectable, 1 
wall state and 1 M8 RAM installed . If you are 
looking for a 286 based computer compati· 
ble with LAN systems, the Executive 286/ 1 2 
will /111 your need and expand as you grow. 
Call for more details on the special features 
included with the Executive 286/ 12. 

$129995 

MOnllor Opllonal 

""LASER XTE 
II you are aDOullO pick a per· 
sonal Computer tor your home, 
')tfice Of school and you need 
(0 be one step ahead of the 
competition, choose the laser 
Compact XTE. The Compact 
XTE features the same stan· 
dard equipment as the Com· 
pact Xl, however, 640K RAM 
and a monochrome/CGA/EGA 
video card is supplied. You 
won't beat its performance or 
extraordinary low price . 

Executive 386/20 
The Execulive 386/20 is quickly becoming 
a trend seller In Ihe 80386 based mlcrocom· 
puter field. The standard memory of 1 MB is 
expandable to 8MB. Plus, you can use the 
32 bil expansion slol for a lolal of 16MB 
RAM. Switch selectable 20/8 MHz with 0 
wait slale. Phoenix bios and 80387 sup
ported numeric coprocessor sIal makes the 
Executive 386/20 the obvious choice for 
serious business applications. 

$CALL 
MOnllor Opllonal 

FCC C/ess B Approved 

). MITSUBISHI 

MP 286L Laptop TOSHIBA TOSHIBA 
• 80286 Processor Runmng al 12 MHz or 8 MHz 

-64QKBAAM i'''.''IP .... ~ .... ~Im~ ;~ • 11" Diagonal B&WDi I 
• Color Graphics Adapter ~ 

T-1200F 

• 1 44 MB CapaCIty 3.5" • '") The Toshiba T· portable helps you move around. The 
Disk Dllve 

• Cenuonics Parallel Pon 
• 2 AS-232C Serial Pol1s 
• 4 E~pansion Card SlOtS 
• MS·DOS 3.30 
· GW BASIC 3.20 
• Internal Speaker 
• , . Year Manulaclurer's 
· Limited Warranty 

$ 

T-1200 is easily customized to your personal work style 
thanks to 1 M8 memory, two 3 .5 ;; 720K disk drives and a 
rechargeable battery pack. For further convenience. Toshiba 

~ii=~~ includes MS-OOS 3.3. sidekick and disk cache utility soft-
!!!I ware with your new T-1200. A 20MB hard drive and 

backlighting are also available. Put the future in your hands 
Toshiba's remarkable T-1200. 

$138995 

T -1000 Laptop 
Pick up on the T-looo and you'lI go lar. Give yourselt 
desktop PC power wherever you need it. Toshiba's T· 
1000 includes S12K RAM. one buill·in 720KB 3.5" disk 
drive supertwistlCD display wilh CGA capability. 

COMMODORE t ·8 ·l , PC/XT $66995 * - CITIZEN 

• Monitor Optional 
FCC C/sss B Approved 

Save $20 
on any 
Monitor 
of your 
choice ! 

The Commodore Colt is a 
com puler with alilhe buill·in 
leatures you need. The Coli 
includes 640K RAM. CGA 
video suppon, two 5.25 360K 
disk drives, serial and parallel 
pons With three clock speeds 
(4 .77fi .I6/9.14 MHz). Plus. 
look alltlese Commodore 
extras: lull size keyboard, 
clock/calendar wllh batlery 
back·up. MS·DOS 3.2 and GW 
Basic 3.2 and Wordstar word 
processor. Try the 
Commodore Colt in your home 
or oHice and experience whal a 
diHerence il Will make. 

Mate/12 AT 
World class compelilion 
in an 80286 PC/AT Irom 
Cllizen. One MB RAM IS 
Slandard. along WIth 2 
senal and I parallel pon. 
EGA video card and 
keyboard SWitch able 
625/12.5 MHz lor lull 
PC/AT compalability 
C!IIZen also Includes 
added reatures su-ch as. 
sWltchable 150 wan 
power supply. 1.2 MB 
5 2S"lIoppy drtve. MS· 

DOS·GW BaSIC software 10 
prOVide lor your immediale 
computing needs. leave Ihe 
compeltlton behind wilh the 
Cillzen Mate 12 Plus. 

$135995 

• Monitor Optional 

FCC C/SS5 • ,..,,,,,,,.,, 

PAGE Turn page for more specials. 
30F4 



Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

• Price Guarantee •

Since 1981,

we have led the industry by continuing to offer

Ihe lowest national prices while providing

quality service. Many companies have

come and gone trying to imitate our quality

and service. If by some oversight we do not

have the lowesl prices advertised on the products

you desire, then we would appreciate the

opportunity to rectify this oversight.

Sales: 1-800-233-8760 or 717-494-1030

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Customer Service: 717-494-1670

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Fax: 717-494-1441

Why shop at Lyco Computer?
Lyco Computer is one of, if not the largest, and most established firms to provide only quality name brand computer pro>

ducts at prices 3O°i to 50% below retail We've set many industry standards, and we are selling the pace tor many more

In the future Our standards include: a separate department for customer service; a price guarantee, guaranteed factory

Iresh merchandise: diverse payment and shipping policies, including a CO D policy which allows customers to have pro

ducts in their hands betore paying anything. Selection places Lyco at the forefront ol the industry- Due to our in-stock

volume, we cannot advertise oil of our products. If you do not see the product you want advertised, call Lyco Marketing toll free.

How do I know I will get the product I need?
Our marketing staff Is well'educated in the computer industry. They receive continous lormal training by our manufac

turers which enables them to develop and maintain a high degree of e«pertise on ihe products they represent. Though

our strict guarantee on providing only new merchandise prohibits free trial periods and a guarantee on compatibility, a
wealth of knowledge is available to our customers to help with the purchasing decision. As thousands of people every

week capitalize on our savings and services, we hope you too. will make Lyco Computer your first choice.

What about warranty or service?
We decided several years ago that a Customer Service Department was needed in the industry. Unfortunately, few of

our competitors offer this service Our Customer Service Department is available at (717) 494-1670 lo provide assistance

In all warranty matters Our product line enioys "name brand recognition", and we back all of our manufacturer's stated
warranty terms Many manufacturers will allow defective products to be exchanged Before returning an/ item that ap

pears to be detective, we ask that you call our Customer Service Department to assist you in determining if the produci
is defective. If the product is determined defective, they will give you a special authorization {lumber and speed process

ing of your order

Will you rush an item to me?
Since 1981, we have sei the standard in the industry by processhg orders within 24 nours—not 4 to 6 weeks We offer
next day air, two day air, standard UPS. and postal international shipping services Our records show we fill 95% of our

orders daily Temporary shortages are normally filled within 10 days If an order cannot be filled within 60 days, we refund
your money in full, unless you choose to wait for the order and benelit from the price savings Any time prior to shipment,

you may cancel or change the out ol slock produci by contacting our Customer Service representatives

How do I order?
We provide four payment methods We have always accepted COD orders through UPS Prepaid cash orders over S50
are shipped freight-free. For orders under S5O. please add S3 for freight. Orders prepaid by a certified check or money

order are shipped immediately Personal and company checks require a 4 week waling period prior to shipping Visa

and Master Card orders are accepted for your convenience, but we cannot pass along the 4°i discount olfered for cash.

Purchase orders are accepted Irom Educational Institutions We only charge sales tax on Items delivered in Pennsylvania.
For APO, FPO. and international orders, please add S5 plus 3% for priority mail. Adverliseo" prices and availability are

subject lo change Simply send your order to Lyco Computer, P.O Bon 5088, Jersey Shore, PA. 17740 Or, call

1-800-233-8760 or (717) 494-1030. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Activision:

Battlehawks 1942 $28.95

Might & Magic S29.95

Border Zone $22.95

Hacker S9 95

Broderbund:

Print Shop S34.95

Graphic Lib. 15 l!ea...$22 95

Art of War at Sea S28.95

Carmen San Diego WD S24.95

Carmen San Diego USAS27.95

Carmen San Diego Eur S28.95

Jet Fighter S29.95

Epyx:

California Games S23.95

Print Magic S34 95

4x4 OK Road Racing .$11.95

Sporting News

Baseball 523.95

Firebird:

Universal Military

Simulator S28.95

Microleague:

Microleague Baseball. .$26.95

GM Disk $17.95

Stat Disk S14.95

88 Team Disk $12.95

Microprose:

Gunship S32.95

F-15 Strike Eagle ....$25.95

Airborn Ranger S28.95

Gunsfiip $35.95

Mindscape:

Gauntlet S23.95

Balance of Power II... $29.95

Origin:

Ultima IV S34.95

Ultima V $34.95

Strategic Simulations:

Heroes of !he Lance . .S25.95

Sublogic

Jet Simulator S29 95

Western Europe

Scenery Disk $17 95

Timewoiks:

Wordwriter PC S29 95

PC Quintet $73.98

Partner PC $22.95

Publish It $109.95

Swrftcalc PC $25.95

CALL FOR

ATARI ST LISTINGS

Call for Apple & Amiga Lisings

COMMODORE

SOFTIVAHE

Access:

Echelon S26.95

Mach 128 $29.95

Wld.CLLea0erBrd....S23 98

Aclivision:

LastNinja $20.95

Might 8 Magic S24.95

Maniac Mansion $20.95

Batteries Included:

Paperclip III $31.95

Berkeley Softworks:

Geofile64 $29.95

Geos64 $35.95

Geos 128 $39 95

Geowrite 128 S39.95

Berkeley TriPak $29.95

Broderbund:

Print Shop S26.95

Graphic Ub. I, II, III ea. S14.95

Eleclornic Arts:

Jordan vs, Bird $18.95

Epyx:

Fastload S23 95

California Games S23.95

4x4 Oft Road Racing S11.95

Mindroll S23.95

Microprose:

Airborne Ranger $23.95

F-15 Sinke Eagle ....$23.95

Pirates S26.95

Stealth Fighter S26.95

Red Storm Rising $26.95

Origin:

Ultima V $35.95

Springboard:

Newsroom S19.95

Certificate Maker S14.95

Strategic Simulations:

Pool of Radience $24 95

Timeworks:

Swiftcalc 128 $27.95

Wordwriter3 $22.95

5V4

Disk Nolcher S5 95

Maxell:

SSDD $7.95

DSDD $8.95

Bonus:

SSDD S5.95

DSDD S6.95

Diskettes

Xidex:

DSDD ... .S4.95

3.5

Maxell:

SSDD $11.50

DSDD S17.95

Bonus:

8SDD ... .$1095

Verbatim:

SSDD $12.95

DSDD S1895

Xidex:

DSDD... .$12.95

Drive Maintenance:

5'i Drive Cleaner $7 95

3'i Drive Cleaner S10 95

1-800-233-8760

Joysticks

Suncom Tac 1

+ IBMAP $1995

Suncom Tac 2 $10.95'

Suncom Tac 3 $9.95"

Suncom Tac 5 S 12.95'

Suncom SlikStik $6.95"

Wico Black Max $10.95*

Wico Boss S11.95*

Wico3-Way $19.95'

Wico Bathandle $16.75"

Wico IBM/AP $29.95

Kraft KC III AP'PC $16 95

Kraft PC Joystick

Card $24 95

Kraft Maze Master $7.95

I Controller $13.95

Epyx 500 XJ

(Atari. 64C) $15.95

Epyx 500 XJ (PC) S24.95

& Commodore

Lyco Computer 
Marketing & Consultants 

• Price Guarantee· 
Since 19B1 , 

w e have led l he Induslry by continuing 10 oHer 
the lowest naliona~ prices w hile providing 

quali ty service. Many compan ies have 

come and g one trying to im ita te our quali ty 

and service. II by some oversight we d o 1'101 

have the lowest prices advenised o n the products 

you desire . then we wo uld appreciate the 

opportunity to recl ify this overSight. 

Sales: 1-800-233-8760 or 717-494-1030 
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday. 10:00 a .m. to 6:00 p.m . 
Cu stomer Servic e: 717-494-1670 
Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m . 
Fax: 717-494-1441 

SOFT\lVARE 
Acl ivis ion: 
Battlehawks 1942. .528.95 
Might & Mag;c . .... . . 529.95 
Border Zone .522.95 
Hacker .. . 59.95 
Broderbund: 
Prinl Shop.. . . 534.95 
Graphic Lib. I & II ea ... 522.95 
Ar t of War at Sea ... . 528.95 
Carmen San Diego WO.524 .95 
Carmen San Diego USA527.95 
Carmen San Diego Eur 52B.95 
Jet Rghler .. . .. 529.95 

EpYlc 
CaJilornia Games .. .. . 523 .95 
Prinl Magic ... ... . 534.95 
4~4 Oil Road Racing .5 11.95 
Sporting News 
Basebal l . . ...... 523.95 

SOFT""'ARE 
Firebird: 
Universal Military 
Simulalor . . .... .. . .. 528.95 

Microleague: 
Micro1eague Baseban .. 526 .95 
GM Disk . . 51795 
Stal Disk .. 514.95 
88 Team Disk . ..... . 512.95 
Microprose: 
Gunship. . . 532.95 
F'15 Strike Eagle . ... 525.95 
Airborn Ranger .. . . .. 528.95 
Gunship. . .535.95 
Mlndscape: 
Gaunlle! . . .. 523 .95 
Balance of Power II . . . 529 .95 

Why shop at lyco Computer? 
Lyco Computer Is one 01. If nol the larges1. and most es tablished Illms to p/ovJdO only quality name brand computer pIa
duCIS al prices 30% to 50% below ro tall We'vo set many industry slandards. and we are seiling the pace lor many mOJO 
In the fu ture. Our stan(1ards Include: a separate department for customer service: a pr ice guaranloe; gU816nloed fac tory 
fresh merchandise: divelse payment and shipping policies, includ:ng a C.o.D. policy which allows customers 10 have pro
ducts In their hands belore paying anything. Selection places Lyco al the fore fron l of the industry. Due to our in-stOCk 
volume, we cannot advertise all of Our products. I! you do not see the product you want ad'icrtised, caD lyco Markeling IoU free. 

How do I know I will get the product I need? 
Our marketing statl Is welt'educated In the computer Industry. They receive continous formal train ing by our manutnc· 
turers which enables lhem to develop and maintain a high degree of e~pertise on the products they represent Though 
our stl lct guarantee on providing only new merchandise prohibits free tnal periods and a guarantee on compatibility. a 
wealth of knowledge Is all9ltable to our customers to help with the purchasing deciSion. As thousands ot people every 
week capitalize on our savings and services, we hope you too. will make Lyco Computer your !jrs t choice 

What about warranty or service? 
We decideJ several years ago that a Customer Service Department was needed in the Industry. Unfortunatety. lew of 
01.11 competitors oller this servlca Our Customer Service Department Is ava~abte at (717) 494·1670 to prO\'ldo assistance 
In all warranty matters. OUr product line enjoys "'name brand recognitioo"'. and we back all 01 our manulaclurel's slated 
Wllfranty terms Many manulacturers wilt aUow defective products to be exchanged Belore returnIng any item that ap
pears to be defective. we ask that you caD our Customer Service OepaJ"tment to aSSist you In determining il the product 
Is delectlve. li the product IS determined defective. they wiD give ~'O u a special authorization number and SPeed process· 
Ing of your order 

Will you rush an ilem to me? 
Since 1981. we haVe set the standard in the ~dustry by procesSing orders within 24 hours-not 4 to 6 weeks. We oUer 
ne~ t day air. two day air, standard UPS. and postal international shipping services Our lecords show we fill 95"'0 of our 
orders daily Temporary soortages are normally l illed Within to days It an oldel cannot be Idled within 60 days. we refund 
your money in full. unless you choose to wait fOl the order and benefit from the price savings Any time prlOf to shipmen!. 
YOII may cancel or change the out 01 stock product by contacting our Customer Selvlce representatIVes. 

How do I order? 
We provide four payment melhods. We have always accepted CUD. orders through UPS. Prepaid cash orders over S5D 
are shipped freight·free. For orders under $50. please add 53 lor freight. Orders prepaid by a cer \JIied check or money 
ordel are shipped immedialely Personal and company checks require a 4 week waatlng period prior to shipping Visa 
and Master Cald orders are accepted for your convenience. but we cannot pass atong the 4% discount oUeled lor cash. 
Purchase orders are accepted hom Educational lnslilutions. We only charge sales tax on Items delivered In Pennsylvania. 
For APO. FPO. and lntornallonal Oldors. please add 55 plus 3% lor pr iority mail. Adverll seci prices and aval1..1bl111y are 
sublect 10 change. Simply sond your order to Lyco Computer. P.O Box 5088. Jersey Shore. PA. t1740 Or. call 
1-800-233·8760 or (717) 494-1030. Not responsible for tyoographlcal errors. 

SOFT""'ARE 
Origin: 
Ultima IV • . . ..• 534 .95 
Ullima V . . ... .... . 534.95 

Sira tegic Simulations: 
Heroes 01 lhe Lance .. 525.95 

Subloglc 
Jet Simulator .529.95 
Western Europe 
Scenery DIsk . .517.95 

Timeworks: 
Wordwriter PC . . .$29.95 
PC Ouinlet . . .. 573.98 
Partner PC ... . . .. . .. $22 .95 
PubliSh It .••.....•. 51 09 .95 
Switicalc PC ... . .. 525.95 

CALL FOR 
ATARI ST LISTINGS 

SOFTIIVARE 

Access: 
Echelon . . . . .. 526.95 
Mach 128 .. .. ...... 529.95 
Wld.Cl.Leader Brd .. .. 523.98 
Aclivision: 
Lasl Ninja . .520.95 
Might & Magic . 524.95 
Maniac Mansion ..... . 520.95 

Saneries Included: 
Paperclip III. . . . . .. 531.95 

Berkeley Soflworks: 
Goofde 64 . . . 529.95 
Gees 64 ........... 535.95 
Goos 128 . . ..... $39 95 
Goowrite 128 .. . . .. . 539.95 
Berkeley TriPak ..... . 529.95 

Broderbund: 

:: :::: 

SOFT\lVARE 
Epyx: 
Faslload . . .......... 523.95 
Calilornia Games . . ... 523 .95 
4x4 Ot! Road Racing . 511 .95 
Mindroll .. ...... 523.95 

Mlcroprose: 
Atrborne Ranger ... . . 523.95 
F·15 Strike Eagle . ... 523.95 
Pirates .... . .. . ..... 526.95 
Stealth Fighter .. . .526.95 
Red Siorm Rising . . . . 526 .95 

Origin: 
Ultima V .. .. .... .. .. 535.95 

Springboard: 
Newsroom . . . . .. 5 19. 95 
Cert if icate Maker . .... 5 14.95 

Strategic Simulations: 
Pool 01 Radience . . ... 524.95 

Timeworks: 

Call for Apple & Amiga Lisings 

Print ShOp . . . .. 526.95 
Graphic Ub. 1. 11 . III ea. $14.95 

Electornic Arts: 
Jordan vs. BIrd .$ 18.95 

$wiltcalc t28 .527 .95 
Wordwriler 3 .. .. .... $22.95 

5 '14 
Disk Notcher 

Ma xe ll : 
SSDD 
OSDD . 

Bonus: 

. . 55.95 

.. 57.95 
. . .... 58.95 

SSDD . ... 55.95 

DSOO ... .. .... .. .... 56.95 

Xldex: 
OSOO . . ... 54 .95 

3.5 
Maxell: 
ssOO ... .. .... .. . . . 511 .50 

DSOO . ... . .... . . ... 517 .95 

Bonus: 
BSOO . . .. Sle 95 

Verbatim: 
SSDD. . .... ... . 5t2.95 

OSOO . . ........ . 51895 

Xidex: 
OSDD. . . . 512 .95 

Drive Maintenance: 
5' '. Drive Cleaner . . . 57 95 

3% Drive Cleaner .... 510 95 

Suncom 
+JBMfAP . . . . ... $ 19.95 
Suncom Tac 2 ....... 5 10.95 ' 
Suncom Tac 3 . 59 95 ' 
Suncom Tac 5 . . ... 512.95 · 
Suncom Slik Stik .56.95 ' 
WICO Black Max . ... .. $ 1 0.95' 
WICO Boss .. .. . .. ... 5 11.95 ' 
Wico 3·Way . .. $1 9.95 ' 
WICO Balhandle .. .. . . SI 6.75 · 

.... .. 524 95 
Krall Maze Masler . ..... 57 95 
I COlll/oHer ........... 513.95 
Epyx 500 )(J 

{Alari. 64CI . .. . . 515.95 
Epy~ 500 )(J (PC) ..... 524 .95 

1-800-233-8760 ____ ~ 



MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS FOR IBM PC AND COMPATIBLES
Memory

Board Company Computer Added Warranty Price" Comments

AT M-32 Byte

Memory Board

Mem 16

Rampage/2

Rampage 286

RampagePlus/286

1083

BOCARAMAT

BOCARAMAT Plus

BOCARAM.MCA

50Z

BOCARAM30

BOCARAMXT

Cl-Sys 2-56

IMME-578/2MB

Mem-AT+

MicroFour

Multi-3AT

Multi-4AT

RAMFlex

Super MicroFour

XRAM

ACER Technologies

Advanced

Microcomputer

Systems

AST

AST

AST

ATD

Boca

Boca

Boca

Boca

Boca

Chrislin Industries

Clearpoint Research

Computer

Elektroniks

Computer

Elektroniks

Computer

Elektroniks

Computer

Elektroniks

Computer

Elektroniks

Computer

Elektroniks

Computer

Elektroniks

IBM AT

IBM PS/2 Models

50, 60, 70

IBM PC, XT

IBM XT, AT

IBM AT

IBM XT, AT

IBM AT

IBM AT

IBM PS/2 Models

50, 50Z, 60

IBM PS/2 Models

25,30

IBM PC, XT

IBM PS/2

IBM PS/2

IBM AT

IBM PS/2

IBM AT

IBM AT

IBM AT

IBM PS/2

IBM PS/2 Model

30

Up to 2MB

8MB

2MB

2MB

8MB

2MB

2MB

8MB

2MB

2MB

2MB

2MB-8MB

2MB

3MB

4MB

2MB

4MB

8MB

4MB

1MB-2MB

lyr.

2yr.

2yr.

2yr.

2 yr.

2yr.

2yr.

2yi.

2 yr.

2yr.

2yr.

5 yr.

Lifetime

■

2yr.

2yr.

2yr.

2yr.

2yr.

2yr.

2yr.

$729

$125

$495

(256K)

$405

$595

$99

$225

$225

$245

$175

$175

$1,480

(2MB)

Call

$489

$399

$599

$895

$595

$595

$999

(1MB)

Supports EMS 3.2

Supports HMS 4,0; includes

driver program

Supports EMS 4.0; includes

ramdisk and print spooler

Supports EMS 4.0; includes

SuperDrive, SuperSpool, and

ramdisk

Supports EMS 4.0 and EEMS;

includes SuperDrive, fASTdisk,

SuperSpool print spooler; option

to support MCA

Supports EMS 4.0; includes

ramdisk and print spooler

Allows up to 128K of

conventional memory and 4MB

of extended memory

Includes ramdisk, print spooler,

diagnostics software, and

software installation

Supports EMS 4.0; includes

ramdisk, print spooler, memory

driver, diagnostics software,

micro channel support, and

built-in translation RAM (TRAM)

Includes ramdisk, print spooler,

and diagnostics software

Includes ramdisk, print spooler,

diagnostics software, and

software installation

Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

and conventional memory;

optional serial and parallel ports;

daughterboard capabilities

Accepts 80-ns SIMM modules;

compatible with IBM PS/2

models 50Z, 70, 80; corresponds

to IBM part number 6450604

Supports EMS 3.2 and extended

and conventional memory

Supports EMS 3.2 and extended

memory; includes driver

program

Supports EMS 3.2 and extended

and conventional memory;

includes serial and parallel ports,

print spooler, and driver

program

Supports EMS 3.2 and extended

memory; includes serial and

parallel ports and EGA

Supports EMS 4.0 and EEMS;

includes driver program

Supports EMS <£0, EEMS, and

extended memory; includes

driver program

Replaces Riser card in machine

with memory/Riser-card

combination "■

•Price is (or boards without memory unless otherwise noted. Because of variations in the market,

MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS FOR IBM PC AND COMPATIBLES 
Board Company Computer 

Memory 
Added Warranty Price· Comments 

AT M-32 Byte ACER Technologies IBM AT 
Memory Board 

Up to 2MB 1 yr. $729 Supports EMS 3.2 

Mem16 Advanced IBM PS/2 Models 8MB 2 yr. $125 Supports EMS 4.0; includes 
Microcomputer 
Systems 

50, 60, 70 driver program 

Rampage/2 AST IBM PC, XT 2MB 2 yr. $495 Supports EMS 4.0; includes 
(256K) ramdisk and print spooler 

Rampage 286 AST IBM XT, AT 2MB 2 yr. $405 Supports EMS 4.0; includes 
SuperDrive, SuperSpooJ, and 
ramdisk 

RampagePlus/286 AST IBM AT 8MB 2 yr. $595 Supports EMS 4.0 and EEMS; 
includes Super ~rive, fASTdisk, 
SuperSpool print spooler; option 
to support MCA 

1083 ATD IBM XT, AT 2MB 2 yr. $99 Supports EMS 4.0; includes 
ramdisk and print spooler 

BOCARAMAT Boca IBM AT 2MB 2 yr. $225 Allows up to 128K of 
conventional memory and 4MB 
of extended memory 

BOCARAMAT Plus Boca IBM AT 8MB 2 yr. $225 Includes ramdisk, print spooler, 
diagnostics software, and 
software installation 

BOCARAM.MCA Boca IBM PS/ 2 Models 2MB 2 yr. $245 Supports EMS 4.0; includes 
50Z 50,50Z,60 ramdisk. print spooler, memory 

driver, diagnostics software, 
micro channel support, and 
built-in translation RAM (TRAM) 

BOCARAM30 Boca IBM PS/ 2 Models 2MB 2 yr. $175 Includes ramdisk, print spooler, 
25,30 and diagnostics software 

BOCARAMXT Boca IBM PC, XT 2MB 2 yr. $175 Includes ramdisk, print spooler, 
diagnostics software, and 
software installation 

C/-Sys 2-56 Chrislin Industries IBM PS/2 2MB-8MB 5 yr. $1.480 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
(2MB) and conventional memory; 

optional serial and parallel ports; 
daughterboard capabilities 

IMME-578/2MB Clearpoint Research IBM PS/2 2MB Lifetime Call Accepts 80-ns SIMM modules; 

r compatible with IBM PS/ 2 
models SOZ, 70, 80; corresponds 
to IBM part number 6450604 

Mem-AT+ Computer mMAT 3MB 2 yr. $489 Supports EMS 3.2 and extended 
Elektroniks and conventional memory 

MicroFour Computer IBM PS/ 2 4MB 2 yr. $399 Supports EMS 3.2 and extended 
Elektroniks memory; includes driver 

program 

Multi-3AT Computer IBM AT 2MB 2 yr. $599 Supports EMS 3.2 and extended 
Elektroniks and conventional memory; 

includes serial and parallel ports, 
print spooler, and driver 
program 

Multi-4AT Computer IBM AT 4MB 2 yr. $895 Supports EMS 3.2 and extended 

Elektroniks memory; includes serial and 
parallel ports and EGA 

RAMAex Computer IBM AT 8MB 2 yr. $595 Supports EMS 4.0 and EEMS; 

Elektroniks includes driver program 

Super MicroFour Computer 
Elektroniks 

IBM PS/ 2 4MB 2 yr. $595 Supports EMS -'0, EEMS. and 
extended memory; includes 
driver program 

XRAM Computer mM PS/2 Model 1MB- 2MB 2 yr. $999 Replaces Riser card in machine 

Elektroniks 30 (1MB) with memory/ Riser-card 
combination 

'Price is for boards without ~ry unless otherwise noted. Because of variationS in the market, please call the distributor for the ct.l 
S E P TE 



Board Company Computer

Memory

Added Warranty Price* Comments

CPI-XMA Computer

Peripherals

IBM PC, XT, AT,

PS/2 Model 30

2MB-4MB 2 yr. $2,495 Supports EMS 4.0; includes

(2MB) parallel port and memory-test

program

PS/M8 Computer

Peripherals

IBM PS/2 Models

50, 60, 80

8MB 2yr. $499 Supports EMS 4.0

Diamond Plus DFI IBM XT 2MB 2 yr. $149 Includes ramdisk, print spooler,

diagnostics software, serial and

parallel ports, game port, clock,

and calendar

MegaBit DFI IBM AT 2MB 2 yr. $139 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

memory

MEMO-2000A DFI IBM AT, PS/2 2MB 2 yx. $139 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

Model 30/286 memory; includes ramdisk, print

spooler, and diagnostics software

MEMO-2000X DFI IBM XT, PS/2 2MB 2 yr. $129 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

Models 25 and 30 memory; includes ramdisk, print

spooler, and diagnostics software

MF-3000 DFI IBM AT, PS/2 1.5MB 2 yr. $139 Includes serial and parallel ports;

ModeS 30/286 optional daughterboard adds

1.5MB

RAMBank-II DFI IBM PS/2 Models 4MB 2 yr.

50, 60, 70, 80

$189 Supports EMS 3.2, extended

memory, OS/2, and Micro

Channel

Everex RAM 3000

Deluxe

Everex IBM AT 3MB 1 yr. $228 Includes memory manager,

ramdisk, print spooler, and

software installation.

Everex RAM 8000 Everex IBM AT 8MB 1 yr. Call Includes memory manager,

ramdisk, and print spooler

Everex RAM 10000 Everex IBM AT 10MB 1 yr. $399 Includes memory manager,

ramdisk, and print spooler

RAM II 2000 or

4000

Everex IBM PS/2 Models 2MB or 1 yr,

50, 60 4MB

$399 Supports EMS 4.0; includes

(2MB), memory manager, ramdisk, and

$499 print spooler

(4MB)

AT Aboveboard Fivestar Electronics IBM AT Up to 3MB 1 yr. $149 Supports EMS 4.0

XT Aboveboard Fivestar Electronics IBM XT 2MB lyr. $99 Supports EMS 4.0

ATMEM300-SP ICS Computer

Products

IBM AT 3MB 1 yr. $249 Supports EMS 3.2 and extended

and conventional memory; serial

and parallel ports are optional

IDEAmax/MC IDEAssociates IBM PS/2 Models 12MB lyr. $395 Includes two serial ports and one

50, 60 parallel port, ramdisk, print

- spooler, and swap utility

IDEAmax 30 IDEAssociates IBM PS/2 Model

30

8MB 1 yr. $275 Supports EMS 4.0; includes

ramdisk, print spooler, and swap

utility

Includes two serial ports and

parallel port, ramdisk, print

spooler, and swap utility

Supermax/EMS IDEAssociates IBM PS/2 Model

30/286

16MB 1 yr. $425 one

Supermax/MC IDEAssociates IBM PS/2 Model

50, 60
8MB 1 yr. $545 Includes two serial ports,

ramdisk, print spooler, and swap

utility

Supermax 30 IDEAssociates IBM PS/2 Model

30

8MB lyr. $395 Includes two serial ports and one

parallel port, ramdisk, print

spooler, and swap utility

Above Board Plus Intel IBM AT, PS/2

Model 30/286

8MB 5yr. $495 Supports EMS 4,0 and extended

and conventional memory; offers

multitasking; includes serial and

parallel ports, ramdisk, and print
spooler

Above Board

PS/286

Intel

PS/2 Model 30
512K-2MB 5yr. $695 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

and conventional memory;

includes serial and parallel ports,

ramdisk, and print spooler t>
'Price is for boards without memory unless otherwise

48 COMPUTEI
noted. Because of variations in the market, please call the distributor tor the current price of boards and memory.

~ r ,,~"l '~, -. 
Memory 

Board Company Computer Added Warranty Price· Comments 
CPI-XMA Computer IBM PC, XT, AT, 2MB-4MB 2 yr. $2,495 Supports EMS 4.0; includes 

Peripherals PS/ 2 Model 30 (2MB) paraUel port and memory-test 
program 

: 
PS/ M8 Computer ffiM PS/ 2 Models 8MB 2 yr. $499 Supports EMS 4.0 

Pe.ripherals 50,60, 80 

• 
Diamond Plus OFI IBMXT 2MB 2 yr. $149 Indudes ramdisk, print spooler, 

diagnostics software, serial and 
parallel ports. game port, clock, 
and calendar 

MegaBit OFI IBM AT 2MB 2 yr. $139 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 1\ memory 

MEMO-2000A OFI IBM AT, PS/ 2 2MB 2 yr. $139 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
Model 30/ 286 memory; includes ramOOk, print 

\ .. spooler, and diagnostics software 

MEMO-2000X OFI IBM XT, PS/2 2MB 2 yr. $129 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
Models 25 and 30 memory; includes ramdisk. print 

spooler, and diagnostics software 

MF-3000 OFI IBM AT, PS/2 1.5MB 2 yr. 5139 Includes serial and parallel ports; 
Model 30/286 optional daughterboard adds 

1.5MB 

RAMBank-II OFI ffiM PS/ 2 Models 4MB 2 yr. $189 Supports EMS 3.2, extended 
50, 60, 70, 80 memory, OS/2, and Micro 

Channel 

Everex RAM 3000 Everex IBM AT 3MB 1 yr. $228 Includes memory manager, 
Deluxe ramdisk, print spooler, and 

software installation. 

Everex RAM 8000 Everex IBM AT 8MB 1 yr. Call Includes memory manager, 
ramdisk, and print spooler , Everex RAM 10000 Everex IBM AT 10MB 1 yr. $399 Includes memory manager, 
ramdisk, and print spooler 

RAM II 2000 or Everex IBM PS/2 Models 2MB or 1 yr. $399 Supports EMS 4.0; includes 
4000 50,60 4MB (2MB), memory manager, ramdisk, and 

$499 print spooler 
(4MB) 

AT Aboveboard Fivestar Electronics ffiMAT Up to 3MB I yr. $149 Supports EMS 4.0 

XT Aboveboard Fivestar Electronics ffiMXT 2MB 1 yr. 599 Supports EMS 4.0 
~ ATMEM300-SP ICS Computer IBM AT 3MB 1 yr. $249 Supports EMS 3.2 and extended 

Products and conventional memory; serial 
and parallel ports are optional 

IDEAmax/ MC IDEAssociates [BM PS/2 Models 12MB 1 yr. $395 Includes two serial ports and one 
1 50,60 parallel port, ramdisk, print 

spooler, and swap utility 
IDEAmax 30 IDEAssociates IBM PS/2 Model 8MB 1 yr. $275 Supports EMS 4.0; includes 

30 ramdisk, print spooler, and swap 
utility 

Supermax/EMS IDEAssociates IBM PS/ 2 Model 16MB 1 yr. $425 Includes hvo serial ports and one 
30/286 parallel port, ramdisk, print 

spooler, and swap utility 
Supermax/MC IDEAssociates IBM PS/2 Model 8MB 1 yr. $545 Includes two serial ports, 

50, 60 ramdisk, print spooler, and swap 

I utility 
Supermax 30 IDEAssociates IBM PS/ 2 Model 8MB I yr. 5395 Includes two serial ports and one 

30 parallel port, ramdisk, print 
spooler, and swap utility 

Above Board Plus Intel IBM AT, PS/2 8MB 5 yr. $495 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
Model 30/286 and conventional memory; offers 

multitasking; includes serial and 
parallel ports, ramdisk, and print 
spooler 

Above Board Intel IBM PC, AT, 512K-2MB 5 yr. $695 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended PS/286 PS/ 2 Model 30 and conventional memory; - includes serial and parall el ports, 
ramdisk, and print spooler t> 

'Price is for boards without ITI6fTIOrY unless otherwise noted. Because Of variations In the market. se " 48 C O MPUTE I plea ca the dIstributor for the current pnce 01 boards and memory. 



Board Company Computer

Memory

Added Warranty Price* Comments

AT Extended

Memory Board

Legacy

Technologies

IBM AT 3MB 1 yr. $199 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

and conventional memory

1 yr. $149 Supports EMS 4.0 and

conventional memory; also

supplies memory expansion for

PCjr

PCEMS Board Legacy

Technologies

IBM PC, XT 3MB

Readv RAM Longshine IBM XT, AT 2MB 1 yr. $87 Supports EMS 4.0 and EEMS;

(XT), includes ramdisk, print spooler,

$95 utilities

(AT)

MGB235 EMS Magitronic

Aboveboard Technologies

IBM PC, XT 2MB 1 yr. $99 Supports EEMS; includes driver

program

EasyTalk EMS Megahertz Toshiba laptops 1MB 1 yr. $999 Supports EMS 3.2; includes

(1MB) 300-/1200-baud modem, EMS

ramdisk, and communications

software

EMS5150T Micro Mainframe IBM XT, Tandy 2MB

1000 series

1 yr. $200 Includes connector to add second

daughterboard, ramdisk, and

print spooler; uses standard

256K chips

MB-18-DH Micron Technology IBM AT 1MB-2MB 2 yr. $875 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

(1MB) memory; includes ramdisk, print

spooler, and RAM diagnostics

software

2 yr. $1,395 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

(2MB) memory; includes ramdisk. print

spooler, and RAM diagnostics

software

MB-48-DH Micron Technology IBM AT 4MB 2 yr. $2,495 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

(4MB) memory; includes ramdisk, print

spooler, and RAM diagnostics

software

JustRAM/AT16 Monolithic Systems IBM AT 512K-16MB 5 yr. $2,068 Includes memory manager,

(2MB) ramdisk, print spooler, disk

cache, and diagnostics software

JustRAM/ATZ Monolithic Systems IBM AT 2MB-8MB 5 yr. $1,721 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

(2MB) and conventional memory;

includes ramdisk, print spooler,

and disk cache

Concentration Newer Technology IBM XT, AT 32MB N/A $770 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

and conventional memory

LIMfile Newer Technology IBM XT, AT 8MB N/A $790 Supports EMS 4.0 and

conventional memory; an

optional daughterboard adds

8MB

4 Megger PC Tech IBM PC, XT, AT 256K-4MB 90 days $198 Supports EMS 3.2; works in 8-

(256K) or 16-bit bus

16 Megger PC Tech IBM XT, AT 2MB-16MB 90 days $395 Supports EMS 3.2; offers 16-bit

transfer for expanded and

extended memory

286 RAMRacer PC Technologies IBM PC, XT 1.5 MB 2 yr. $445 Supports EMS 4.0 and EEMS;

includes driver program

SUPERAM Piiceon Compaq 386 4MB

Models

lyr. $3,199

(4MB)

Liberty-PC Quadram IBM PC 2MB 2 yr. $300 Includes ramdisk, print spooler,

PoIyWindows Desk Plus

desktop-management software,

and five-year limited warranty

on 2MB board

Quadboard-AT Quadram IBM AT 3.5MB 1 yr. $500 Supports EMS 4.0; includes

serial and parallel ports;

compatible with Liberty-AT

■Price is for boards without memory unless otherwise noted. Because of variations in the market, please call the distributor for the current price of boards and memory.

SEPTEMBER 1989

, .. 
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Board Company Computer 
Memory 
Added Warranty Price· Comments 

AT Extended Legacy IBM AT 3MB 1 yr. $199 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended "' Memory Board Technologies and conventional memory 

PCEMS BQard Legacy IBM PC, XT 3MB 1 yr. $ 149 Supports EMS 4.0 and 
Technologies conventional memory; also 

~\ 
supplies memory expansion for 
PCjr 

Ready RAM Longshine IBM XT, AT 2MB 1 'f'. $87 Scpports EMS 4.0 and EEMS; 
(XT), includes ramdisk, print spooler. 
$95 utilities 
(AT) 

MGB235 EMS Magitronic IBM PC, XT 2MB 1 yr. $99 Supports EEM5; includes driver 
Aboveboard Technologies program 

EasyTalk EMS Megahertz Toshiba laptops 1MB 1 yr. $999 Supports EMS 3.2; includes 
(1MB) 300-j1200-baud modem, EMS 

ramdisk, and communications 
software 

EMS 5150T Micro Mainframe IBM XT, Tandy 2MB 1 yr. $200 Includes connector to add second 
1000 series daughterboard. ramdisk, and 

print spooler; uses standard 
256K chips 

MB-18-DH Micron Technology IBM AT 1MB- 2MB 2 yr. $875 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
(1MB) memory; includes ramdisk, print 

spooler, and RAM diagnostics 
~ sofn-vare 

MB-28-DH Micron Technology IBM AT 2MB- 4MB 2 'f'. $1 ,395 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
(2MB) memory; includes ramdisk, print 

spooler, and RAM diagnostics 
sofn\'are 

MB-48-DH Micron Technology IBM AT 4MB 2 yr. $2,495 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
(4MB) memory; includes ramdisk, print 

spooler, and RAM diagnostics 
softv.'are 

JustRAM/AT16 Monolithic Systems IBM AT 512K-1 6MB 5 'f'. $2,068 Includes memory manager, 
(2MB) ramdisk, print spooler, disk 

cache, and diagnostics software 

JustRAMj ATZ Monolithic Systems IBM AT 2MB- 8MB 5 yr. $1 ,721 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
(2MB) and conventional memory; \ includes ramdisk, print spooler, 

and disk cache 

Concentration Newer Technology IBM XT, AT 32MB Nj A $770 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
and conventional memory 

LlMfile Newer Technology IBM XT, AT 8MB N j A $790 Supports EMS 4.0 and 

~ 
conventional memory; an 
optional daughterboard adds 

• 8MB 

4 Megger PC Tech IBM PC, XT, AT 256K- 4MB 90 days $198 Supports EMS 3.2; works in 8-
(256K) or 16-bit bus 

16 Megger PC Tech IBM XT, AT 2MB- 16MB 90 days $395 Supports EMS 3.2; offers 16-bit 
transfer for expanded and 
extended memory 

286 RAMRacer PC Technologies IBM PC, XT 1.5 MB 2 yr. $445 Supports EMS 4.0 and EEMS; 
includes driver program 

[ SUPERAM • Piiceon Compaq 386 4MB 1 yr. $3,199 
Models (4MB) 

Libe,ty-PC Quadram IBM PC 2MB 2 yr. $300 Includes ramdisk, print spooler, 
PolyWindows Desk Plus 
desktop-management software, 
and five-year limited warranty 
on 2MB board 

Quadbo.rd-AT Quadram IBM AT 3.5MB 1 yr. $500 Supports EMS 4.0; includes 
serial and parallel ports; 
compatible with Liberty-AT 

, nd memor . ·Price IS lor boards WIthOut memory unless otherwise noted. Because of variatiOns In the maf1(et. please caJtthe dIstributor for the ament price of boa ds a y 
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Since 1979

COMPUTER DIRECT
WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!*

EXPIRES 9-30-89

THE RAM CRISIS

IS OVER!

Now, A Complete XT® Compatible

Computer For Under $500!!

640K 10MHZ TURBO COMPUTER

For Only

$499"LIU W99.95

Don't Pass Up

The Wise Buy,

Buy Wise Now

And SAVE!

We

Won't Be

Monitor Shown Not Included

DOS And

GW Basic

A $69" Value

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET!11

6 High Tech XT® Small Footprint Case With

Front Panel LCD Display, Switchable Turbo

Mode, And Security Keylock

■.v Full 640K RAM, Installed And Tested

•it Parallel, Serial, And Game Ports Standard

it CGA, RGB, MGA Cord Included

ft Clock/Calendar

ft 150 Watt Power Supply

ft 101 Key AT0Style Keyboard

ft 360K Floppy Drive And Controller

ft 32K ROM

ft Completely Assembled, Tested, And Burned In!
ft PLUS—Free Quality Word Processor "Ability"

TRIPLE THE VALUE!!!

1. We want you to be the first to take advantage

of this opportunity. VIP Computer Inc. has made

Computer Direct your source for the best deal

in the country!

2. If this computer fails due to workmanship or

quality during the first year, we will replace it

at no extra cost to you!

3. NO RISK! 30 Day Free Trial!! !

I MB 16 Mill* 0 Wait Computer
Here's What You Get...

• 8 Or 12 Mhi Switchobl* Turbo

• BMW Micropfoctiior

• 1 MEG Standard, Expandable To i MB

• Compatible With All Vkd*o Card*

• Dual Floppy Hard Drive Controllers

' I Paroll.l, 2 Serial. I Go™ Port

• 101 K«y AT®Styl« Keyboard

• 1.2 MEG Floppy Drive

• Built-in Math Co-proceiiof Slot

• 300 Watt Pcvrar Supply

■ Operation Speed Indicator

• IBM®, OS/2, Novell, Unix Compatible

■ 110/230 VAC Switch

1 Sunioc Chip.wit Technology

NEW! State Of The Art

Soft Touch Security Keypad.

1 Year Immediate
Replacement Warranty

■ 16 Mhi Throughput On

Norton Performance Rating

rUICK 12

999'5
Monitor Shown Not Included

B IBM, AT 4 XT are regmered ir»dcmirks of International B" -irieu Machinn

The 16 Mhx* 286 Computer
With EGA, CGA, MGA Video Outputs Built Right Inl

LookAt Ail These Features...

•8, 10, 12 Switchoblo Turbo
• 802B6/12.5 Intel Microprocessor

• SI2K Standard, Expandable

To 4MB

• EGA, MGA, CGA, Hsrcules, and

Plantronks Compatible
■ 101 Key AT®Style Keyboard
• 1.2 Meg Floppy Drive
• Phoenix BIOS

• Dual Floppy/Hard Drive

Controllers

• PS/2 Compatible Mouse Port

• 1 Parallel and 2 Serial Ports

• Built- in Math Co-processor Slot

• DOS Included

• 32K Buffer Hard Disk Cache

• Small Footprint Cose

• Western Digital Motherboard

1 Year Immediate

Replacement Warranty

' 16 Mlu Throughput On

Norton P»r)ormont» Rating

$ 89995
Monitor Shown Not Included

For Standard Sizm Case ■ Add$40

IMMEDIATE ANSWER

8OO-BUY-WISE EXT.
800-289-9473 EXT. 51

51

Area coll 3I2 382 5058

We Love Our Customers
COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N Pepper Rd

Borrington, IL 6001 0

COMPUTER DIRECT EXPIRES 9 - 30 - 891 
Since 1979 WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!· 

Now, A Complete XT® Compatible 
Computer For Under $50011 

640K 10MHZ TURBO COMPUTER 

till ....... , 

Monitor Shown Not Included 

For Only 

$499!!" 

1 
I 

Don'tPoss Up 
The Wise Buy, 
Buy Wise Now 

And SAVEl 

FREEl 
DOS And 
GW Basic 
A $69" Valu. 

LOOK A T ALL YOU GETIII 

* High Tech XT® Small Footprint Case With 
Front Panel LCD Display, Swltchoble Turbo 
Mode, And Security Keylock * Full6040K RAM, Installed And Tested 

f:r Parallel, Serial, And Game Ports Standard * CGA, RGB, MGA Card Included * Clock/ Calendar * 150 Watt Power Supply * 101 Key AT® Style Keyboard 
f:r 360K Floppy Drive And Controller 
* 32K ROM 
tl Completely Assembled, Tested. And Burned In! * PLUS-Free Quality Word Processor "Ability" 

TRIPLE THE VALUEIII 

1. We want you to be the first to take advantage 
of this opportunity. VIP Computer Inc. has mode 
Computer Direct your source for the best deal 
in the country I 
2. If this computer falls due to workmanship or 
quality during the first yeor, we will replace It 
at no extra cost to you! 
3. NO RISK! 30 Day Free Trial! II 

I MI16 Mhl * 0 Wait Computer The 16 Mhz· 286 COIIIputer 
EMS " .0 

Software 
Included 

Here 's What You Get . .. 

"Or 12 Mhz Swik:hobI. T. 
• 80286 MicropfOCftlOf 
. ] MEGStandord. bpondable To.M1 
• Compaflbl. With All Vld.oCot6s 
• Owl RoppylHatd Dri..,. Conlroll.n 
• I Poralle!, 2 Seriol, 1 Gotn. POt1 
• 101 Key AT@StyleK..,tIoord 
• 1.2 MEG Flowr 0Jtv.t 
• Buill·in Math Co-procHKII' Siol 
• 20J Watt Pow.r $I,Ipply 
• Opero!ion SpMd Indlcotor 
118M®. OSI2. Novell , Unlr ((wnpolib!. 
• 11 O/l1O VAC S .... ltch 
• Sun\« Chip-lei Technology 

_~ NEW! State Of The Art 
.... _7.~~Salt Touch Security Keypad. 
•. 4>--" ... 
~ 1 Yecrlmmedlote 

Replacement Warranty 

UleK 12 

999~~~ 
' 16Mh, Throughput On 
NQI"IO" P.rlormanc. Ro lin; M"nitnr Shown Not Included 

® IBM. AT II XT art .q;ltned .radtmalklof In.cnI.I. iOllaI B,...i llcu Ma.ehlncl 

• 
IMMEDIATE ANSWER 

aOO-BUY-WISE EXT. 
800-289-9473 EXT. 51 

Ovr~,dc $cry,(C' Area coli 31 2 382 5058 

51 

With EGA. eGA. MGA Video Output. Built Right Inl 
Loot At All These Ful/ue8." 
• 8. 10. 12 Switchabl. Turbo 
• 80286/ 12.5Int.1 Mlcroproc.uOf 
• 512K Standard. Expondabl. 

T.4MB 
• EGA. MGA. CGA, Hercul.s. and 

Plantranics Compatible 
• 101 K.y AT® Style Keyboard 
• 1.21Mg Floppy Dri .... 
• Phoenix BIOS 
• Oval Floppy/ Hord Dri ... e 

Controllers 
• PS/2 Compatible Mouse Port 
• 1 Parallel and 2 Serial Portl 
• Built. in Moth Co-processor Slot 
• 005 Included 

"~~ ....... !.~::---,, 32K BuHer Hard Disk Coche 
~ • Small Footprint CaM 

• Western Digital Motherboord 

'1 6 Mh, l hroughpufOn 
NOf1O" Performance Roling 

I.OOP2B6 

S899~~~ 
Monitor Shown Not Included 

For Standard Slz. Co ... . Add $«J 

We Love Our Customers 
. COMPUTER DIRECT 

22292 N Pepper Rd 
Barr ington. Il 600 I 0 



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH!

90 Day Immediate Replacement

Experts In Cutto»«r Sotlifacticm

Free Technl<al Asiistante

Bulletin Board Service

Fait, Low Coil Delivery

No Credit Card Feet

15 Day Homft Trial

Free Catalogs

LOWEST PRICES EVER!
SEAGATE

Hard Drives

& Hard Cards

20 MEG Half-Height Drive

Model

ST-225

40 MEG Half-Height Drive

95 $699

$238
40 MEG Half-He

$339
40 MEG Super F

$378
80 MEG Hard Dr

$59995«

20 MEG Hard Cc

$294
30 MEG Hard Cc

$334",

ST-251

40 MEG Super Fast Drive

95 *799
Model

ST-251-I

80 MEG Hard Drive

Model

ST-4096

Uit
$399

Model

ST-125

Li(1

$499

Model

ST-138RLL

NLO 180-11

Printer

95$149
Noone can tell this printer for loss!

Lilt

(399.95

720 CPS Printer

MH-4015

$699**
The hstffit printer you'll ever need.

NOW AVAILABLE!

Service

Within 24 Hrs*

ON SIGHT SERVICE

For Your XT®, AT®,

286, or 386 Compatible

Computer or Printer,

Purchased from

Computer Direct

*From

Data Access

Systems, Inc.

CALL FOR DETAILS!

1200 Baud

Internal Modem

100% Hayes Compatible

Modem Software Included

■--o$29.95 Value!

$4495
Liti

$129.95

Everyday low price!

1200 Baud

External Modem
100%

^■W ^— $238.90

Fits In the palm of your handl

Magnavox 8762

Color RGB Monitor
5%" DSDD Disks

As Low As,,*

ti.H

(ty of HO
w/llttVM 19

Bondwell Laptop

Computer

100% IBM®
Compatible

•a
t2*.m

LoweMt Price In the Countryl

$234!?
Magnavox 9CM043

Monitor

- L

$32995
Lilt

$599

5%" High Density

Disks

As Low As.,,

$11.25

. ..(11.75

QtyofH

n iImvh

2400 Baud

Internal Modem
Made In th& USA I

100% Hayes Compatible

Modem Software Included

• --a $29.95 Value!

$8995
Hit

$129.95

More Baud - Lomm Bucks!

W.OO

&Mad* In the USAlt

OQ

3%" DSDD Disks

As Low As,,,

Lots of 250-69* ea

Loisof50-89'ea

No Limit* - Lifetime WarrantyI

The B-300 is a 286 based unit

that gives you the power of

an AT® at only 15lbs. With

its built-in20 MB hard drive
and 1200 Baud Hayes

compatible modem, this is

the one you've been

waiting for!

$2195?f
High Speed Ultra-Compact

PC with Svpertwlsted Display

2400 Baud

External Modem
100*/. Hayes Compatible

Lilt

$349

Ma<3o In tht» USA/

oily ad-eit.^ deWrd put afktd .W"i o( i * witK o fompofoble

MASTERCARD

COD o-t th.pped in Co^entai USfl only ) MBCES AND AVAIIABHIIV SUBJEa TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH! 
• 90 Day I •••• U ...... plac •• u. 
• hperh In Culto •• r SoHII.ctlon 

• Fa,t, uw to .. D.llvery 
• No Cretlll Card F.~. 

• 1 5 D.-y Ho •• Trial 
• 're. c.t.log' 

• 're. TechnIcal As,I,tance 
• Bulletin Board Service 

LOWEST PRICES EVER! 
SEAGATE 

Hard DrIves 
& Hard Cards 

20 MEG Half-Height Drive 

$23895 $L~~~ 
Model 
5T·225 

40 MEG Half-Height Drive 

$33995 $~;~ 
Model 
ST-251 

40 MEG Super Fast Drive 

$37895 s'i~~ 
Model 

ST·251 · 1 
BO MEG Hard Drive 

$59995 $Li~~ 
Model 
ST-.a96 

20 MEG Hard Cord 

$29495 s'j~~ 
Model 
ST-125 

30 MEG Hard Cord LI" 

$ 33495 $ ••• 

ST~la:a~'LL 

$234~~ 
Magnavox 9CM043 

MonItor 

NLQ 180-11 
PrInter 

$149!~~ 
No OM con NIf ,hI. prin'" "" I..J 

720 CPS PrInter 

I , 
MH - 4015 

$699~~ 
",. ""'m prin'" you'lf •• ., .... 

5'!." DSDD DIsks 
A. Low A •••• 

Ot,oI 25 ..... $.&.15 9 
~:t!.. ..... '52' 1 C 
Ot,oIloo 
w/.s..- •• 
& 1obtI. . .... $24.00 

Low .. ' Price In lite Counl I 

5'!." HIgh DensIty 
DIsks 

A. Low A •••• 
Qty of 25 ..... $11 .25 

~:t!.. ·····'"·"4 5 c Qty 01 1(1) ., ....... 
& label. . .... 14.(1) •• 

* MtHl. In lhe USAI * 

NOW AVAILABLE/ 

Service 
Within 24 Hrs* 

ON SIGHT SERVICE 

For Your XT®, AT®, 
286, or 386 Compatible 
Computer or Printer, 

Purchased from 
Computer Direct 

*From 
Data Access 

Systems, Inc. 

CALL FOR DETAILS! 

Bondwell Laptop 
Computer 

JOO % IBM @ 

The B-3OO i. a unit 
that gives you the power of 
on AT® at only 151bs_ With 
lis built-In20 MB hard drive 

and 1200 Baud Haye. 
compatible modem. this i. 

3'1." DSDD DIsks the one you've been 

$ 
~ ~ 95 lo::~-:~:·6··· 9C $ 2wiinir5~~ 
3 2 , lotsof~-89Ceo •• HIfhSpHdUlt~ 

~~:;. No " ... It. _ ",.', .... W."..,.,yl PC wIth SuperlwlstlHl DlIpIq 

1200 Baud 
Internal Modem 

100% Haye. Compatible 
Modem Softwurelncluded 

.•• a $29.95 Value! 

$4495 
lilt 

$129.95 

Everyday low prlce/ 

1200 Baud 
External Modem 

I 

lilt 
'238 .90 

fI,./n 'M ,..1 ... of your Mtrdl 

2400 Baud 
Internal Modem 

Mad .. 'n ~h .. USA. 

100% Hoyes Compatible 
Modem Software Included 

- _. a $29.95 Value! 

$8995 
lilt 

"29.95 
Mor" ... ud - L .... • ucl •• , 

2400 Baud 
External Modem 
100% Haye, Compatible 

~ 



Board Company Computer

Memory

Added Warranty Price' Comments

Quadboard PS/Q Quadram IBM PS/2 Models 4MB 1 yr. $595 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

50, 60 memory; includes serial and

parallel ports and memory

driver; switch-selectable Micro

Channel ID

QuadEMS + I/O Quadram IBM PC, XT 1MB I yr. $655 Includes serial and parallel ports,

battery-backed clock, and

software installation;

daughterboard option adds 1MB

QuadMEG PS/Q Quadram IBM PS/2 Models 4MB 1 yr.

50,60

$395 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

memory; includes ramdisk, print

spooler, and memory driver

Quiksand Memory Star Gate

Expansion Board Technologies

IBM AT Up to 2MB $226

(8-10

MHz);

$299

(12.5

MHz)

Supports EMS 3.2 and extended

memory

Memory STB Systems

Companion/PC

IBM PC, XT, AT, 2MB

PS/2 Models 25,

30

2 yr. $200 Supports EMS 4.0; includes PC

Accelerator utility

RapidRAM 2 STB Systems IBM PS/2 Models 2MB

50, 60

yr. $399 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

and conventional memory;

includes RapidMAP memory

manager

RapidRAM 2/8 STB Systems IBM PS/2 Models 8MB

50, 80

2 yr. $1,495

(2MB)

Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

and conventional memory;

includes RapidMAP memory

manager

Memoplus-A.4 Suntek Information IBM PC, AT, 2MB

PS/2 Models 25,

30

1 yr. $135 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

and conventional memory;

includes RMS memory

management, ramdisk, and print

spooler

Memoplus-X.4 Suntek Information IBM XT 2MB 1 yr. $125 Supports EMS 4.0 and

conventional memory; includes

RMS memory management,

ramdisk, and print spooler

JRAM AT2 Tall Tree Systems IBM AT 2MB 1 yr. $349 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

memory; uses 256K chips; offers

optional laser printer and

scanner port

JRAM AT4 Tall Tree Systems IBM AT 8MB 1 yr. $399 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

memory; includes ramdisk and

print spooler; offers optional

laser printer and scanner port

JRAM3 Tall Tree Systems IBM XT 2MB 1 yr. $269 Supports EMS 4.0 and

conventional memory; includes

ramdisk, print spooler, and

option to add laser printer port

or serial and parallel ports

Captain 286 Tecmar IBM XT, AT 4MB 2 yr. $575 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended

and conventional memory;

includes serial and parallel ports

and a utility to switch between

expanded and extended memory

MicroRAM Tecmar IBM PS/2 Models 2MB

50, 50Z, 60, 70, 80

2yr. $350 Supports EMS 4.0, EEMS, and

extended memory; provides 8MB

of extended memory or 2MB of

expanded memory; serial and

parailel ports are optional

Low Profile

Megamem

Veritek IBM XT, AT 2MB 2 yr. $161 Supports EMS 3.2; includes

driver program

1 Megabyte Wells American

Memory Expansion

Module

IBM AT 1MB-4MB 1 yr. $995 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended
(1MB) and conventional memory;

includes serial and parallel ports;
I memory is self-installing t>

'rica is for boards without memory unless otherwise noted. Because of variations in the market
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please call the distributor for ihe current price of boards and memory.

aaard Campal, Camputer Warralty Price" Camments 
Quadboard PS/Q Quadram IBM PS/2 Models 4MB 1 yr. $595 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 

50.60 memory; includes serial and 
parallel ports and memory 
driver; swilch ·selectable Micro 
ChannellD 

QuaclEMS+I/O Quadram IBM PC. XT 1MB 1 yr. $655 Includes seria l and pdrallel ports, 
battery·backed dock, and 
so(tware installation; 
daughterboard option adds 1MB 

QuadMEG PS/ Q Quadram IBM PS/2 Models 4MB 1 yr. $395 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
50.60 memory; includes ramdisk. print 

spooler, and memory driver 

Quiksand Memory Star Gate IBM AT Up to 2MB 1 yr. $226 Supports EMS 3.2 and extended 
Expansion Board Technologies (8-10 memory 

MHz); 
$299 
(12.5 
MHz) 

Memory STB Systems IBM PC. XT. AT. 2MB 2 yr. $200 Supports EMS 4.0; includes PC 
Companion/PC PS/ 2 Models 25. Accelerator utility 

30 

RapidRAM 2 STB Systems IBM PS/ 2 Models 2MB 2 yr. $399 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
50.60 and conventional memory; 

includes RapidMAP memory 
manager 

RapidRAM 2/8 STB Systems IBM PS/2 Models 8MB 2 yr. $1.495 Supports EiMS 4.0 and extended 
50.80 (2MB) and conventional memory; 

includes RapidMAP memory 
manager 

Memoplus-A.4 Suntek Information rBM PC. AT. 2MB 1 yr. $135 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
PS/ 2 Models 25. and conventional memory; 
30 includes RMS memory 

management, ramdisk, and print 
spooler 

Memoplus-X.4 Suntek Information IBM XT 2MB 1 yr. $125 Supports EMS 4.0 and 
conventional memory; includes 
RMS memory management, 
ramdisk, and print spooler 

/RAM AT2 Tall Tree Systems IBM AT 2MB J yr. $349 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
memory; uses 256K chips; offers 
optional laser printer and 

-J\ 
scanner port 

JRAM AT4 Tall Tree Systems IBM AT 8MB t yr. $399 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
memory; includes ramdisk and 
print spooler; offers optional 
laser printer and scanner port 

JRAM3 Tall Tree Systems IBM Xl 2MB 1 yr. $269 Supports EMS 4.0 and 
conventional memory; includes 
ramdisk, print spooler, and 
option to add laser printer port 
or seria l and parallel ports 

Captain 286 Tecmar IBM XT. AT 4MB 2 yr. $575 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 
and conventional memory; 
includes serial and parallel ports 
and a utility to switch between 
expanded and extended memory 

MicroRAM Tecmar rBM PS/2 Models 2MB 2 yr. $350 Supports EMS 4.0, EEMS, and 
50. 50Z. 60. 70. 80 extended memory; provides 8MB 

of extended memory or 2MB of 
expanded memory; serial and 
parallel ports are optional 

low Prome Veritek IBM XT. AT 2MB 2 yr. $161 Supports EMS 3.2; includes Megamem 
driver program 

1 Megaby.e Wells American rBM AT 1MB-4MB 1 yr. $995 Supports EMS 4.0 and extended 

~ 
Memory Expansion (1MB) and conventional memory; Module 

includes serial and parallel ports; 
memory is self-instal ling 

°f'riOifls for boards ~ memory unleSs othe 
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MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS FOR APPLE II SERIES
Memory

Board Company Computer Added Warranty Price* Comments

GS-RAM

GS-RAM Plus

GS-RAM Ultra

Ram Express

Ram Factor

RamWorks m

XRAM Ultra III

ZRAM Ultra I

ZRAM Ultra II

MultiRam CX

MultiRam CX Plus

MultiRam Plus

MultiRam RGB

MultiRam He

Applied

Engineering

Applied

Engineering

Applied

Engineering

Applied

Engineering

Applied

Engineering

Applied

Engineering

Applied

Engineering

Applied

Engineering

Applied

Engineering

Checkmate

Technology

Checkmate

Technology

Checkmate

Technology

Checkmate

Technology

Checkmate

Technology

Apple IIgs

Apple IIgs

Apple IIgs

Apple 11+ and

later models of lie

Apple He, II + ,

IIGS

Apple He

Apple He

Apple He

Apple He

Apple He

Apple Ik

Apple He

Apple He

Apple II

256K-

1.5MB

1MB-6MB

256K-4MB

256K-1MB

256K-1MB

256K-1MB

256K-1MB

256K-512K

256K-1MB

256K-512K

512K

256K-4MB

1MB

64K-768K

5yr.

Syr.

4 yr.

5yr.

5yr.

Syr.

5yr.

Syr.

5yr.

5yr.

Syr.

5yr.

5yr.

Syr.

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

$219

(256K)

$359

(512K)

$279

(256K)

$239

(256K)

$199

(256K)

Fully DMA-compatible; includes

disk-caching program, diagnos

tics utility, AppleWorks expander

program, and six RAM banks

Fully DMA-compatible; includes

disk-caching software,

diagnostics utility, AppleWorks

expander program, and six RAM

banks

Uses the new 256K X 4 chips;

plugs into ROM sockets

Includes diagnostic test and

AppleWorks enhancement

software; can be used as

electronic disk drive; optional

clock available for $59

Increases internal limits of

AppleWorks 2.0 or later; plugs

into any I/O slot except slot 3;

includes built-in RAMDrive

software to create a ramdisk;

optional batterv-backup device

available for $179

Includes AppteWorks printer

buffer, AppleWorks enhancement

software, and self-diagnostics

software; plugs into He auxiliary

slot; RGB color option available

for$129;512Kor 2MB

piggyback also available

Includes diagnostic test,

AppleWorks expander software,

built-in clock, CP/M mode, and

20-year autorecharging battery

Includes AppleWorks expander

program and diagnostics

software

Includes AppleWorks expander

program, diagnostic test, built-in

clock, and 20-year

autorecharging battery

Includes AppleWorks expander

program and ProDOS and DOS

3.3 ramdisk software

Adds 512K to the MultiRam CX

for a total of 1MB extra memory;

available in one package v/ith

the MultiRam CX for S629

Adds as much as 4MB of

nonvolatile memory to the

MultiRam RGB card; battery-

backup option available

An 80-column memory card

with AppleWorks expander and

Apple-compatible RGB video

output

Supports 80-column and double-

hi-res displays; includes

AppleWorks expander and

ProDOS and DOS 3.3 ramdisk

software

•Price is (or boards without memory unless otherwise noted. Because of variations in the market, please call the distributor for the current price of boards and memory.

S E P T E M

MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS FOR APPLE II SERIES 
Board Company Computer 

Memory 
Added Warranty Price' Comments 

GS-RAM Applied Apple tics 256K- 5 yr. Call Fully DMA-compatible; indudes 
Engineering 1.5MB disk-caching program, diagnos-

tics utility, AppleWorks expander 
program, and six RAM banks 

GS-RAM Plus Applied Apple lies 1MB- 6MB 5 yr. Call Fully DMA-compatible; includes 
Engineering disk-caching software, 

diagnostics utility. AppleWorks 
expander program, and six RAM 
banks 

GS-RAM Ultra Applied Apple lies 256K-4MB 4 yr. Call Uses the new 256K X 4 chips; 
Engineering plugs into ROM sockets 

Ram Express Applied Apple 11+ and 256K-I MB 5 )'T. Call Includes diagnostic test and 
Engineering later models of lie AppltWorks enhancement 

software; can be used as 
electronic d isk drive; optional 
dock available for $59 

Ram Factor Applied Apple lie, II +, 256K-I MB 5 )'T. Call Increases internal limits of 
Engineering lies AppleWorks 2.0 or later; plugs 

into any I/O slot except slot 3; 
includes built-in RAMDrive 
software to create a ramdisk; 
optional battery-backup device 
available for $179 

RamWorks m Applied Apple lie 256K-I MB 5 )'T. Call Includes AppfeWorks printer 
Engineering buffer, AppfeWorks enhancement 

software, and self-diagnostics 
software; plugs into lie auxiliary 
slot; RGB color option available 
for $129; 512K or 2MB 
piggyback also available 

XRAM Ultra m Applied Apple lie 256K-I MB 5 )'T. Call Includes diagnostic test. 
Engineering AppleWorks expander software, 

built-in clock, CP 1M mode, and 
20-year autorecharging battery 

ZRAM Ultra I Applied Apple lie 256K-512K 5 yr. Call [neludes AppleWorks expander 
Engineering program and diagnostics 

software 

ZRAM Ultra 11 Applied Apple lie 256K- I MB 5 yr. Call Includes AppleWorks expander 
Engineering program, diagnostic test, built-in 

clock, and 20-year 
auto recharging battery 

MultiRam CX Checkmate Apple lie 256K-512K 5 yr. $219 Includes AppleWorks expander 
Technology (256K) program and ProDOS and DOS 

3.3 ramdisk software 

MultiRam CX Plus Checkmate Apple lie 512K 5 yr. $359 Adds 512K to the MultiRam CX 
Technology (512K) for a total of 1MB extra memory; 

available in one package with 
the MultiRam CX for $629 

MultiRam Plus Checkmate Apple lle 256K-4MB 5 yr. $279 Adds as much as 4MB of 
Technology (256K) nonvolatile memory to the 

MultiRam RGB card; battery-
backup option available 

Mu)liRam RGB Checkmate Apple lie 1MB 5 yr. $239 An aO-column memory card 
Technology (256K) with AppfeWorks expander and 

Apple-compatible RGB video 
output 

MultiRam lie Checkmate Apple II 64K-768K 5 yr. $199 Supports SO-column and double-
Technology (256K) hi-res displays; includes 

AppfeWorks expander and 
ProDOS and DOS 3.3 ramdisk 
software 

'Price is lor boards without mern()(y unless otherwise noted. Because of variStions In the rna t, please call the dlstribut()( ror the current price of boards and me "I. 
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Gemini Offers the Widest Selection
Why buy your PD and Shareware from Gemini? Quite simply, we

have the largest selection, the fastest delivery and the lowest

pricing policy. We also have our own in-house disk duplicating

plant and are able to bring you the latest material fast!

We guarantee the readability of all our disks, and offer a courteous

and efficient telephone sales desk—call us now toll free—we are

waiting to serve your software needs! Please note also that all our

software is available in the 3.5" disk format!

Business & Accounting
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Gemini Offers the Widest Selection 
Why buy your PO and Shareware from Gemini? Qui te simply. we 
have the largest selection, the fastest delivery and the lowest 
pr icing policy. We also have our own in-house disk duplicating 
plant and are able to bring you the latest material fas t! 
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Quality Magnetic Media from Gemini-

Ready Formatted, Guaranteed Disks with Sleeves 8 Labels
fOSDO tOMimt.HCD&i IPSoa,

Mtn DrU d. j aim

^ TM

Marketing, Incorporated
P.O. Box 640, Duvall, WA 98019-0640

Additional Notes:

Price breaks:

1^1

5-9

10-19

20-29

30-49

50-99

100-299

300*

$3.00 ea

2.75

2.50

2.25

2.00

1.75

1.50

1.25

Refer to price table al left to calculate cost per disk

(note some programs comprise multiple disks).

Shipping and handling please add $3 per order. COD

welcome, additional 53.50. Foreign orders additional $4

air mail US funds only please, drawn on US bank.

Canada, S<1 s/h total. WA residents please add 8.1X

sales lax. We ship by UPS and US Mail depending

Oil weight. UPS blue available lor rush orders at

extra charge.

For 3.5" disks please add $1 |«?r disk. Allow II) days for

check clearance. All disks warranted readable. No

relurns without prior approval number.
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Cnerf/llcrlMffarirri"
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Call NOW to be placed on our Iree catalojjue mailing list!

Our sales hours are Mon-Fri (i.(M) am to 7.IM pm, Sat 9.00 am ti> 5.0« pni. PST.

An answering di-vice will be available at all other limes—please leave your name

and number and we'll call you back.

Toll Free 24-Hour Orders Only

1-800-346-0139
Other Inquiries & Foreign Orders: (206)788-4295 Fax: (206)788-0717

Retail
Outlet

Now Open!

Gemini Shareware of Bellevue
124M SE. 38th SI.. Suite A

Bellevue. WA 98006

(206) 746-7671

Underneath the Factoria Square Sign'

Mail Orders to: P.O. Box 640, Duvall. WA 98019-064D
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Quality Magnelic Media Irom Gemlnl-
Ready Formatted, Guaranteed Disks with Sleeves & labels 
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Marketing, Incorporated 
P.O. 80x640, Du.all, WA 98019·0640 

Additional Noles' 

Price breaks: Refer to price table atlelt to caicula te cost per disk 

1-'1 $3.00 ea (note some programs comprise muillple disks). 

5-9 2.75 
Shipping and handling please add $3 per order. COD 
welcome. addi tional 53.50. Foreign orders addi tional S4 

HI ... 19 2.50 ai r mail US fu nds only please. drawn on US bank. 
2()"'29 2.25 Ca nada. 54 sl h lotal. WA resldenls please add 8.1% 

30-49 2.00 
sales tax. We ship by UPS and US Mall depending 
on weight. UPS blue ava ilable for rush orders a t 

5()"'99 1.75 ext ra charge. 
1Q()...299 1.50 For 3.5" disks please add $ 1 per disk. Allow 10 days for 

300. 1.25 
check clearance . All disks warranted readable. No 

~ 
returns withoul prior approval number. 

Soorf .. _ .. v.-' t"'~ ___ J_."" ___ ""'" ,,_ ..... ~_ ..... _~ --- ....... .-ft_ ...... _ ...... ___ ., ___ ... _.-_ 
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.. _""'41I."'"""" ........... "_N .. ""''''''''*''G.,-._Ih$" ... _ ... _ ..... ~ .. c. ...... ~ 
~ oIoIhn ... __ ~ ... "..,_ .... ,.,._"'.~II& .. 

Call NOW 10 be ]llaced on our free catalogue malling I1s l! 

Our sales hours are Mon.fri 6.00 am to 7.00 ]lm, Sat 9.00 am to 5.00 pili . PST. 
An answering device will be available a l a ll o ther limes-please leave your name 
and number and we' ll call you back. 

Toll Free 24-Hour Orders Only 

1·800·346·0139 • 
Other Inquiries & Foreign Orders: (21161788-4295 Fax: (206)788-0717 

Retail 
Outlet 

I Now Open! 

Gemini Shareware of Bellevue 
12404 S.E. 38th St. Suite A 
Bellevue. WA 98006 
(206) 746·7671 
Unli!mealh {he FadO/Ill SQuare Sr!1l' 
Mall Drd!n: 10: P.O. 801 640, Duvall , WA 98019,0640 



MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS FOR AMIGA

Board Company Computer

Memory

Added Warranty Price* Comments

Alegra 2MB Access Associates Amiga 1000 512K-2MB 90 days $249 External board

Alpha Board Alphanetics Amiga 500, 1000 2MB 90 days $700 External board

Alpha Board Alphanetics Amiga 2000 2MB 90 days $700 Internal board

ASDG 2M ASDG Amiga 1000 Up to 2MB 18 mo. $399 External board

ASDG 2MI ASDG Amiga 2000 Up to 2MB 18 mo. $399 Internal board

A501 Commodore

Business Machines

Amiga 500 512K 90 days $200 Internal board

A2058 Commodore

Business Machines

Amiga 2000 2MB-8MB 90 days $799

(2MB)

Replaces A2052 RAM expander

AX 1000 Comspec

Communications

Amiga 1000 1MB lyr. $775

(1MB)

Includes nonvolatile ramdisk;

external board

AX2000 Comspec

Communications

Amiga 1000 2MB lyr. $1,239

(2MB)

Includes nonvolatile ramdisk;

external board

RE2000 Comspec Amiga 2000 2MB 1 yr. $199 Consumes one-sixth the power

Communications of other boards; internal board

512KRAM

Extension Card

Datel Computers Amiga 500 512K 90 days $70 Internal card that includes

battery-backed clock/calendar

Impact A200-

SCSI/RAM(2/0)

Controller

Great Valley

Products

Amiga 2000 2MB 1 yr. $360 Internal board that includes SCSI

hard disk controller, external

SCSI connector for seven

devices, and 50-pin ribbon cable

Impact A500- Great Valley Amiga 500 2MB 1 yr. $795 External box includes power

HD/RAM Products ' supply, hard disk drive, SCSI
Controller connector for seven devices, and

software driver

Grand Slam Interactive Video Amiga 2000 256K-2MB 1 yr. $450 Internal board that includes

Systems or parallel and serial ports and

2MB-8MB SCSI disk controller; RAM chips

available in 256K or 1MB

increments

Micromegs M.A.S.T. Amiga 500 512K $169 Internal card that includes

(512K) battery-backed clock; card is

about half the size of the A501

card

Minimegs M.A.S.T. Amiga 500, 1000 512K-2MB 1 yr. $199 External card; features zero wait

states, autoconfigu ration, and

low power consumption

Insider for A1000 Michigan Software Amiga 1000 1MB 90 days or $150

lyr.

Internal board

8-UP! MicroBotics Amiga 2000 512K-2MB 120 days $199 Internal board

Starboard2 MicroBotics Amiga 1000 512K-2MB 120 days $339 External board

Starboard2/500 MicroBotics Amiga 500 512K-2MB 120 days $339 External box; includes power

supply

Starboard2/SB2000 MicroBotics Amiga 2000

(Adapted)

512K-2MB 120 days $339 Internal board

PPI 1000 Palomar

Peripherals

Amiga 1000 2MB, 4MB,

6MB

6 mo. $930 External box; includes interface

for two disk drives with up to

40MB and a battery-backed clock

Exp-512 Progressive Amiga 500

Peripherals and

Software

512K 90 days $80 Internal board; includes battery-

backed clock/calendar

Exp-1000 Progressive Amiga 500

Peripherals and

Software

1MB 90 days $300 Internal board

Exp-8000 Progressive Amiga 500

Peripherals and

Software

8MB 90 days Call Internal board; requires

additional power supply

•Price is tor boards without memory unless otherwise noted. Because of variations in the market,
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please call the distributor (or the current price of boards and memory.
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MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS FOR AMIGA 

Memar, \ 
Baard Campal , Camputer Added Warrant, Price· Camments c 

Alegra 2MB Access Associates Amiga 1000 SI2K- 2MB 90 days 5249 External board , 
Alpha Board Alphanetics Amiga SOO. 1000 2MB 90 days 5700 External board 

Alpha Board Alphanetics Amiga 2000 2MB 90 days $700 Internal board 

ASDG 2M ASDG Amiga 1000 Up '0 2MB 18 mo. $399 External board 
p 

ASDG 2MI ASDG Amiga 2000 Up '0 2MB 18 mo. $399 Internal board IN 
ASOI Commodore Amiga 500 SI2K 90 days $200 Internal board 

Business Machines 1\' A20SS Commodore Amiga 2000 2MB-SMB 90 days $799 Replaces A2052 RAM expander 
Business Machines (2MB) \( ~ AX l ooO Comspec Amiga 1000 1MB I yr. $77S Includes nonvolatile ramdisk; 
Communications , (1MB) external board 

\ AX2000 Comspec Amiga 1000 2MB I yr. $1 .239 Includes nonvolatile ramdisk; 
Communications (2MB) external board r 

RE2oo0 Comspec Amiga 2000 2MB 1 yr. $199 Consumes one·sixth the power 
Communications of other boards; internal board 

SI2K RAM DaieI Computers Amiga 500 SI2K 90 days $70 Internal card that includes 
Extension Card battery-backed clock/calendar 

Impact A200- Great Valley Amiga 2000 2MB 1 yr. $360 Internal board that includes SCSI , 
SCSI/RAM(2/ 0) Products hard disk controller, external 

)' Controller SCSI connector (or seven 
devices, and 50-pin ribbon cable I Impact ASOO- Great Valley Amiga 500 2MB 1 yr. $795 External box includes power 

HD/ RAM Products supply, hard disk drive, SCSI 
Controller connector for seven devices, and 

software driver \' Grand Slam Interactive Video Amiga 2000 2S6K-2MB 1 yr. $450 Internal board that includes 
Systems or parallel and serial ports and 

2MB-SMB SCSI disk controller; RAM chips 
available in 2s6K or 1MB 
increments 

Micromegs M.A.S.T. Amiga 500 SI 2K I yr. $169 Internal card that includes \ (SI2K) battery-backed clock; card is 
about half the size o( the ASOI ... card 

Minimegs M.A.S.T. Amiga SOO. 1000 S I2K- 2MB 1 yr. $199 External card; (eatures zero wait 
states, autoconfiguration, and 
low power consumption 

" Insider (or AlOOO Michigan Software Amiga 1000 1MB 90 days or $150 Internal board 

~ 

1 yr . 

SoUP! MicroBotics Amiga 2000 SI2K-2MB 120 days $199 Internal board 
.. 

Starboard2 MicroBotics Amiga 1000 SI2K- 2MB 120 days $339 External board 

) S'arboard2/500 MicroBotics Amiga 500 SI2K- 2MB 120 days $339 External box; includes power 
supply 

Starboa<d2/SB2000 MicroBotics Amiga 2000 S I2K- 2MB 120 days $339 Internal board 
(Adapted) 

" 

PPI 1000 Palomar Amiga 1000 2MB. 4MB. 6 mo. $930 External box; includes interface 

"-
Periphera ls 6MB for two disk dri ves with up to 

40MB and a battery-backed dock 
Exp-S12 Progressive Amiga SOO SI2K 90 days $SO Internal board; includes battery-

Peripherals and backed dock/calendar 
Software 

• 
Exp-IOOO Progressive 

Periphera ls and 
Amiga 500 1MB 90 days $300 Internal board i--

Software 

Exp-SOOO Progressive Amiga SOO 5MB 90 days Call Internal board; requires 
Peripherals and , 
Software additional po .... 'Cr supply 

• 
~ 'Price Is for boards without memory unless otherwise not~ Because of vana,ti:.t,s in the markel. please call the distributor 101' the current 

pnce of boards and memory. 
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Board

ProRAM 2000

Hurricane H1000

Hurricane H2000

IN-500

IN-1000

SIN 500-2

SupraRAM 512K

SupraRAM 2MB

SupraRAM 8MB

2MB RAM

Expansion

Company

Progressive

Peripherals and

Software

Ronin

Ronin

Spirit Technology

Spirit Technology

Spirit Technology

Supra

Supra

Supra

Synergy

Computer

Amiga 2000

Amiga 1000

Amiga 2000

Amiga 500

Amiga 1000

Amiga 500

Amiga 500

Amiga 500

Amiga 2000

Amiga 500

Memory
Added

2MB-8MB

1MB-4MB

1MB-4MB

Up to

1.5MB

Up to

1.5MB

Up to 2MB

512K

2MB

8MB

512K-2MB

Warranty

90 days

lyr.

lyr.

90 days

90 days

90 days

90 days

90 days

90 days

lyr.

Price*

$300

$600

(1MB)

$600

(1MB)

$149

$239

$200

Call

$180

$199

$300

Comments

Internal board

Internal board for use with the

H1000 accelerator board;

includes adapter harness for

power supply

Internal board for use with the

Hurricane H2000 accelerator

board

Internal board that installs under

the radiation shield

Internal board that installs under

the radiation shield; includes

battery-backed clock/calender

and installation disk

Optional external power supply

available

Internal board that includes

battery-backed realtime clock

Installs in SupraDrive SCSI

interface

Internal board

Plugs into the Synergy hard disk

controller

'Price is for boards without memory unless otherwise noted. Because of variations in the market, please call the distributor for the current price ol boards and memory.

Access Associates

491 Aide- Ave.

Santa Clara, CA 95054-2303

(408) 727-8520

ACER Technologies

401 Charot Ave.

San Jose. CA 95131

(408) 922-0333

Advanced Microcomputer

Systems

1321 NW 65th PI.

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309

(305} 975-9515

Alphanetics

P.O. Box 339

Forestviile, CA 95436

(707) 867-7237

Apple Computer

20525 Mariani Ave.

Cupertino, CA 95014

(408) 996-1010

Applied Engineering

P.O.. Box 5100

Carrolfton. TX 75011

(214) 241-6060

ASDG

925 Stewart St.

Madison. Wl 53713

(608) 273-6585

AST

2121 Alton Ave.

Irvine. CA 92714-4992

(714) 863-1333

Names and Addresses

ATD

Advanced Transducer Devices

235 Santa Ana Ct

P.O. Box 62306

Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 720-1942

Boca

6401 Congress Ave.

Boca Raton. FL 33487-2841

(407) 997-6227

Checkmate Technology

509 S. Rrckford Dr.

Tempe.AZ 85281-3021

(602) 966-5802

Chrisiin Industries

313 32 Via Colinas

Westiake Village, CA 91362

(800) 468-0736

(818) 991-2254

Clearpoint Research

35 Parkwood Dr.

Hopkinton, MA 01748

(800) 253-2778

508) 435-2000

Commodore Business

Machines

1200 Wilson Dr.

West Chester, PA 19380

(215) 431-9100

Computer Elektroniks Infosys

of America

512-A Hernuon Pkwy.

Herndon, VA 22070

(703) 435-3800

Computer Peripherals

667 Rancho Conejo Blvd.

Newbury Park, CA 91320

(800) 854-7600

(805) 499-5751

Comspec Communications

74 Wingold Are.

Toronto, Ont. M6B 1P5

Canada

(416) 785-3553

Datel Computers

3430 E. Tropicana Ave. #67

Las Vegas, NV 89121

(800)782-9110

(702) 454-7700

DFI

Diamond Flower Electric

Instruments (USA)

2544 Port St.

West Sacramento, CA 95691

(916)373-1234

Dove Computer

1200 N. 23rd St.

Wilmington, NC 28405

(800) 622-7627

(919) 763-7918

Everex

48431 Milmont Dr.

Fremont, CA 94538

(415)498-1111

Fivestar Electronics

1621 W. Crosby

Carrollton, TX 75006

(800) 752-5555

(214) 242-7000

Great Valley Products

225 Plank Rd.

Paoli, FA 19301

{215)889-9411

ICS Computer Products

5466 Complex St.

Suite 208

San Diego, CA 92123

(619) 279-0084

IDEAssociates

29 Dunham Rd.

Billenca. MA 01821

(508) 663-6878

Intel

Mail Stop C03-07

5200 NE Elam ttung Pkwy.

Hillsboro, OR 97124-6497

(503) 629-7354

Interactive Video Systems

15201 Santa Gertrudes Ave.

Suite Y102

La Mirada, CA 90638

(714) 994-4443

Legacy Technologies

4804 Superior St.

Lincoln, NE 68504

(800) 228-7257

(402) 466-8108

Longshme

2013 N. Capitol Ave.

San Jose. CA 95132

(408) 942-1746

Magilronic Technologies

9-02 43rd Rd.

Long Island City. NY 11101

(800) 227-5454

MAS.T.

Memory and Storage

Technology

3881 Benatar Way

Cbico, CA 95928

(916) 342-6278

Megahertz

4505 S. Wasatch Blvd.

Salt Lake City, UT 84124

(600) LAPTOPS

(801) 272-6000

Michigan Software

43345 Grand River

Novi. Ml 48050

(313) 348-4477

MicroBotics

811 Alpha Dr.

Suite 335

Richardson. TX 75081

(214) 437-5330

Micro Mainframe

322 E. Bidwell

Folsom, CA 95630

(916) 985-7501

Micron Technology

2805 E. Columbia Rd.

Boise, ID 83706

(800) MICRON-1

(208) 386-3800 >

*
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Board Company Computer 
Memory 
Added Warranty Price" Comments 

PmRAM 2000 Progressive Amiga 2000 2MB-8MB 90 days $300 Internal board 
Peripherals and 

:t Software 

Hurricane H1DOO Ranin Amiga 1000 1MB- 4MB 1 yr. $600 Internal board for use with the 
(1MB) HIDDD accelerator boa rd; 

~ 
includes adapter harness for 
power supply 

Hurricane H200D Ronin Amiga 2000 1MB-4MB 1 yr. $600 Interna l board for use with the 
(1MB) Hurricane H2000 accelerator 

board 

~ 
IN-SOO Spirit Technology Amiga 500 Up to 90 d.ys $149 Internal board that installs under 

1.5MB the radiation shield 

1N-1000 Spirit Technology Amiga 1000 Up to 90 days $239 Internal board that installs under 
1.5MB the radiation shield; includes 

battery-backed clock/calender 
and installation disk 

SIN 500-2 Spirit Technology Amiga 500 Up to 2MB 90 days $200 Optional external power supply 
available 

SupraRAM S12K Supra Amiga 500 S12K 90 days C.II Internal board that includes 
battery-backed realtime dock 

Sup<aRAM 2MB Supra Amig.SOO 2MB 90 days $180 Installs in SupraDrive SCSI 

" interface 

Supr.RAM 8MB Supra Amiga 2000 8MB 90 days 5199 Internal board .\ 
2MB RAM Synergy Amiga 500 S12K-2MB 1 yr. $300 Plugs into the Synergy hard disk 
Expansion controller 

.J. .. ' . '" , . • Pnce Is lor boards without memory unless otherwise noted. Because of vanations In the mar1tet, please call the distribUtor for the rurrent pnce of boards and memory. 

Names and Addresses 
/lccess Associates Am Computer Peripherals Great valley ProOOcts Magitronlc Technologies 
491 Aida Ale. Advanced Transducer Devices 667 Rancho Conejo Blvd. 225 Plank Rd. 9-02 43rd Rd. 
Santa CI"" ('A 95054-2303 235 Santa Ana Ct. NewbUlY Park, ('A 9132() PaOli, R\ 19301 Long Island City, NY 11101 
(408) 727-8520 P.O, Box 62306 (800) 654-7600 (215) 889-9411 (800) 227-5454 

ACER TecII1OI"1ies 
Sunnyvale, ('A 94086 (805) 499-5751 

ICS Computer Proo.m MA5.l 
40 1 Chafol Ate. 

(408)720-1942 
Comspec Commumcaboos 5466 COmoIex SI. Memory and Storage 

San Jose, ('A 95131 Boca 74 WllIJOld Ale, Sute 208 Technology 
(408) 922.Q33J 6401 Gong"" Ale. Toronto, Dot. MOO IPS San Diego, CA 92123 3881 8ef1a1~ W>j 

Boca Raton, fL 33487-2841 Canad. (619) 279-00B4 Chi"" ('A 95928 
Advanced Microcomputer (407) 997-£227 (416) 785-3553 (916) 342-6278 
Systems IDEAssociates 
1321 NW 65th PI. Checkmate Technology Datel Computers 29 Dunham Rd. Megahertz 
Fl Lauderdale, FL 33309 509 S. Rockford Dr. 3430 E. Tropicana Ate. #67 Billerica, MA 01821 4505 S. wasatch Blvd. 
(305) 975-9515 Tempe, tV. 85281 -3021 las 1Ilgas, NV 89121 (SOB) 663-6878 Salt lake CIty, UT 84124 

(602) 966-5802 (800) 782-9110 
Intel 

(800) LAPTOPS 
A1phanetics (702) 454-7700 (801) 272-6000 
P,O. Box 339 Chrislin InWstries Mall Stop COJ-07 
Forestvil. , ('A 95436 31332 Via CoIII'\aS OFI 5200 NE [I.m \\xrg Pkwy. Midlgan Software 
(707) 887-7237 Wesdake ViIOQe, ('A 91362 Diamond Flowor Electric Hinsboro. OR 97124-6497 43345G""" !.We< 

(800) 468.{)736 Instnrnents (USA) (503) 629-7354 Novi, MJ 48050 
Apple Computer (818) 991 -2254 2544 Port Sl (313) 348-4477 
20525 Mariani Ale. West Sacramento, ('A 95691 Interactive Video Systems 
Cupertino, ('A 95014 Clear point Research (916) 373-1234 15201 Santa Gertrudes Ale. MtaoBotlCS 

(408) 996-1010 35 Parkwood Dr. Suite Vl02 all Alpha Dr. 
Hopkinton, MA 01748 Dove Computer La Mirada. CA 90638 Suite 335 

Awlied Engineerif'IQ (800) 253-2778 1200 N. 23rd Sl (714) 994-4443 Richardson, TX 75081 
P.O~ Box 5100 (SOB) 435-200:1 Wilmington, NC 28405 (2 14) 437-= 
Carrollton, TX 75011 (800) 622-7627 Legacy Technologies 

(214) 241 -6060 Commodore Business (919) 763-7918 4804 Superior SI. M/Cfo Mamframe 

Machines Lincoln, NE 68504 322 E. Bodwell 
ASOG 1200 Wilson Or. E",rex (800) 228-7257 Folsom, CA 95630 
925 Stewart Sl 'Nest Chester, R\ 19380 48431 Milmant Dr. (402) 461Hll08 (916) 985-7501 
Madison, WI 53713 (215) 431 -9100 Fremont, CA 94538 

Longshine M/Cfon Technology (608) 273-6585 (415) 498-1111 
Computer Elektroniks Infosys 2013 N. Gaprtol Ale. 2805 E. Columbia Rd, 

AST of America Fivestar Electronics San Jose. CA 95t32 BOise, 10 83706 
2121 A1too Ate. 512-A Herndon Pkwy. 1621 W. Crosby (408) 942-1746 (800) MICRON-l 
Irvine, CA 927144992 Herndon, VA 22070 Carrollton, TX 7S1XlEi (208) 386-3800 • 
(714) 863-1333 (703) 435-3800 (800) 752-5555 

(214) 242-7000 
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MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS FOR MACINTOSH
Memory

Board Company Computer Added Warranty Price*

Apple 1MB

Memory

Expansion Kit

Apple 2MB

Memory

Expansion Kit

MacRAM

MacSpander

MC2Ram

MacSnap 2S

MacSnap 2SE

MacSnap 4S

MacSnap 1024

MacSnap Plus 2

NSIM

SIMMS

MultiSIMMs

Apple Computer

Apple Computer

Applied

Engineering

Checkmate

Technology

Clearpoint

Research

Dove Computer

Dove Computer

Dove Computer

Dove Computer

Dove Computer

National

Semiconductor

PSI

Siclone Sales &

Engineering

Macintosh Plus,

SE

Macintosh Plus,

SE

Macintosh Plus,

SE

Macintosh Plus,

II, SE

Macintosh Plus,

SE

Macintosh Plus,

SE, SE/30

Macintosh SE

Macintosh Plus,

SE

Macintosh SE/30

Macintosh Plus

Macintosh Plus,

SE

Macintosh Plus,

SE

Macintosh Plus,

SE

1MB

2MB

Up to 1MB

2.5MB or

4MB

1MB

2MB

2MB

4MB

1MB

2MB

1MB

1MB,

2.5MB,

4MB

2MB

Umited

Limited

5yr.

Syr.

lifetime

lyr.

lyr.

lyr.

lyr.

lyr.

5yr.

Lifetime

lyr.

Call

Call

Call

$649

(2MB)

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Call

Comments

Requires dealer installation;

order number M0218

Requires dealer installation;

order number M0219

High- and low-profile SIMMs;

available in 100-ns and 120-ns

versions; 24-hour repair or

replacement policy

A 2MB expansion kit that uses

1MB surface-mount CMOS

SIMMs

Not expandable, but compatible

with internal expansion cards

A 4MB expansion kit that uses

1MB surface-mount CMOS

SIMMs; compatible with most

internal peripheral products

A 1MB expansion kit that uses

four 256K SIMMs

Not expandable

Available in sets of two SIMMs

per package; four SIMMs

recommended; surface mount

Low-profile, surface-mount

SIMMs; available in 80-ns, 100-

ns, or 120-ns versions; fits

standard SIMM socket

Two 120-ns, 1MB SIMMs

&

■Price is for boards without memory unless otherwise noted. Because of variations in the market, please call the distributor for the current price of boards and memory.

I

Names and Addresses

Monolithic Systems

84 Inverness Circle E

EnglewoorJ, CO 80112

(800) 525-7661

(303) 790-7400

National Semiconductor

MS 34-10

750 Central Expwy.

Santa Clara. CA 95050

(800) 538-8510

(800) 345-4006 (in Cairfornia}

(408) 562-4731

Newer Technology

1117 S. Flock Rd.

Wichita, KS 67207

(800) 678-DRAM

(316) 685-4904

Palomar Peripherals

14580 High Pine Si.

Poway. CA 92064

(619)748-1202

PC Tech

907 N. 6th Si.

Lake City, MN 55041

(612) 345-4555

PC Technologies
704 Airport Blvd.

Box 2090

Ann Arbor. Ml 48106

(800) 821-3086

(313) 996-9690

Piiceon

1995 Lundy A/e.

San Jose, CA 95131

(408) 432-8030

Progressive Peripherals and
Software

464 Kalamath St.

Denver, CO 80204

(303) 825-4144

PSI

2005 Hamilton Am.

Suite 220

San Jose, CA 95125

(800) 622-1722

(408) 559-8544

Quadram

One Quad Way

Norcross, GA 30093

(404) 564-5566

Ronin

1150 Ballena Blvd.

Suite 201

Atameda. CA 94501

(415) 769-9325

Siclone Saies & Engineering

1515 Centre Pomte Dr.

Milprtas. CA 95035

(800) 862-2636
(408) 734-9151

Spirit Technology

220 W. 2950 S

Salt Lake City, UT 84115

(800) 433-7572

(801) 485-4233

Star Gate Technologies

29300 Aurora Rd.

Solon, OH 44139

(800) 782-7428

(216) 349-1860

STB Systems

1651 N. Glenville

Suite 210

Richardson, TX 75081

(214) 234-8750

Suntek Information

5369 Randall Pi.

FFemont CA 94538

(415) 657-0567

Supra

1133 Commercial Way

Albany, OR 97321

(503) 967-9075

Synergy

5638 Allen Ave.

Suite 3

San Jose. CA 95123

(408) 978-1064

Tall Tree Systems

2585 E. Bayshore Rd.

Palo Alto, CA 94303

(415)493-1980

Tecmar

6225 Cochran Rd.

Soion, OH 44139-3377

(216) 349-1009

Writek

1320 #11B Grand Ave.

San Maicos, CA 92069

(619)744-2313

Wel!s American

3243 Sunset Blvd.

WestColumbia.SC 29169

(803) 796-7800
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MEMORY EXPANSION BOARDS FOR MACINTOSH 
Board Compal, Compaler 

Memor, 
Added Warranty Price· Comme.ls 

Apple 1MB Apple Computer Macintosh Plus, 1MB Umited Call Requires dealer installation; 
Memory SE order number M02lS 
Expansion Kit 

Apple 2MB Apple Computer Macintosh Plus, 2MB Umited Call Requires dealer installation; 
Memory SE order number M0219 
Expansion Kit 

MacRAM Applied Macintosh Plus. Up to 1MB 5 yr. Call 
Engineering SE 

Mac5pander Checkmate Macintosh Plus. 2.5MB or 5 yr. $649 
Technology n, SE 4MB (2MB) 

MC2Ram C1earpoint Macintosh Plus, 1MB lifetime Call High· and low~prome SIMMs; 
Research SE available in 100·n5 and 120-n5 

versions; 24-hour repair or 
replacement policy 

MacSnap 25 Dove Computer Macintosh Plus, 2MB 1 yr. Call A 2MB expansion kit that uses 
SE, SE/ 30 1 MB surface-mount CMOS 

SIMMs 

MacSnap 2SE Dove Computer Macintosh SE 2MB I yr. Call Not expandable, but compatible 
with internal expansion cards 

MacSnap 45 Dove Computer Macintosh Plus, 4MB 1 yr. Call A 4MB expansion kit that uses 
SE 1MB surface-mount CMOS 

SIMMs; compatible with most 
intemal peripheral products 

MacSnap 1024 Dove Computer Macintosh SEj30 1MB 1 yr. Call A J MB expansion kit that uses 
four 256K SIMMs 

MacSnap Plus 2 Dove Computer Macintosh Plus 2MB I yr. Call Not expandable 

NSIM National Macintosh Plus, 1MB 5 yr. Call Available in sets of two SIMMs 
Semiconductor SE per package; four SfMMs 

recommended; surface mount 

SIMMS PSI Macintosh Plus, 1MB, Lifetime Call Low-profile , surface-mount 
SE 2.5MB, SIMMs; available in 80-ns, 100-

4MB ns, or 120-ns versions; fits 
standard SIMM socket 

MultiSIMMs Sidone Sales & Macintosh Plus, 2MB 1 yr. Call Two] 20-ns, 1 MB SIMMs 
Engineering SE 

'Price is--forboards without memory unless otherwise noted. Because 01 var1atlons in the market. please can the distributr for the current ~ 01 boards and memory. 

Names and Addresses 
MoooIithic Systems PC Tech PSI Spirit TecIvIoIogy Symgy 
84 Inverness Crcle E 907 N. 61h SI. 2005 Hamilton Ale. 220 W. 2950 S 5638 AIOn"'. 
Ei"9"""", CO 80112 Lal<e City. MN 55041 &iIe 220 Salt Lal<e City, UT 84115 Suite 3 
(BOO) 525·7661 (612) 3454555 San Jose. rA 95125 (BOO) 433-7572 San Jose. rA 95123 
(303) 790-7400 

PC Technologies 
(BOO) 622·1722 (801) 4854233 (400) 978·1064 
(408) 559-8544 National s.m_ 704 Airport 81vd. Star Gate TechnologIeS Tall Tree Systems 

MS 34·10 Box 2090 1lJadram ~ Aurora Rd. 2585 E. 8ays/lore Rd. 
750 Ceo .. , Expwy. Am Arbor. MI 48106 o..1lJadw.t SoIoo. OH 44139 Pa~ Alto, rA 94303 
Santa Clara. rA 95050 (BOO) 821.J086 Norcross, GA 30093 (BOO) 782-7428 (415) 493-1900 
(BOO) 5J8.851O (313) 996-9690 (404) 564-5566 (216) 349-1860 
(BOO) 345-4006 (m Califorria) Teanar 
(400) 5624731 Piceon ROOn STH Systems 6225 Cochran Rd. 

1996 LL.I1dy Ale. 1150 8aI1ena 8Jvd. 1651 N. Glenville SoIoo. OH 44139-3377 N""", Technology San Jose, fA 95131 Sutte 201 Suite 210 (216) 349-11109 
1117 S. Rock Rd. (400) 432-8030 A1ameda.rA94501 RIchardson, TX 75081 
Wochrta. KS 67207 (415) 769-9325 (214) 234-8750 IOri1ek 
(BOO) 678-0RAM Progressive _ and 

1320 # 118 Gr.!nd Ale. 
(316) 6854904 Software Sdone Sales & Engoneering Suntek Informaoon San Mareos. rA 92069 

464 Kalamath Sl 1515 Cenlre PoiJte Or 5369 Randall ~. (619) 744-2313 Palomar PenpheraIs Denver, CO 80204 Mi\l<tlS. rA 95035 Fremont rA 94538 
14580 High Pine Sl (ll3) 8254144 (BOO) 862-2636 (415) 657-(1567 \~Is Amenc:an 
Poway. rA 92Il64 (400) 734·9151 3243 Sunse1 BIv<!. 
(619) 748·1202 Supra West Columbia, SC 29169 

1133 Commercial Way 
AJbany. OR 97321 

(803) 796·7BOO 

(503) 967-9075 

E1 
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THE OMKAUTHORIZED VERSION OF

THE ARCADE HIT "STRIKE ZONE!"

Take Orel Hershiser's place on the

pitcher's mound and BUSTER that

horsehide over the plate! Mix your

fastbalfs with sliders and sinkers to

keep the batter off his guard.

When you're w\\ to bat, you not only

control your swing, but your

runners too. You decide when to

go for that extra base on a long

drive, or when to steal.

To improve your batting ave

try the Home Run Derby. Fee

the power when you connect

with the ball and send it

deep into the outfield,

or even into the stands!

All the action and

adventure of the

major leagues,

in a computer

game for

one or two

players!

!?*•■■*

r .v

'

-.. ■•'

HOME l

VISIT 0'

MELBOURNE

HOUSE

Available now:

IBM 5-W

IBM 3-VS"

Commodore 64

$39.99

S39.99

$29.39

MELBOURNE HOUSE
18001 Cowan Irvine, CA 92714 Tel (714) 833-8710
Melbourne House is a member of the Virgin Mastertionic Group.

ENSEDFROM

CORSICANAJEXA.

.\I £ L80 U R N r 

HOUSE 

Availabla now: 
IBMS-W' 
IBM l -W' 
Commodore 64 

MELBOURNE HOUSE 

$39.99 
$39.99 
$29.99 

181101 Cowan Irvine, CA 92114 Tel tn41833-8110 
Melbourne Houle II ' membtr 01 the Virgin Mistertronic Group. 



El REVIEWS

Hyperlink Pages,

Stuff TSRs,

Energize Paint,

Score Goals,

Publish

Storybooks, Slay

Dragons, Print

Labels in a Snap

Each month, "Fast Looks" offers up

snapshots of some of the most interest

ing, unusual, or important software and

hardware for the IBM PC and MS-

DOS. Commodore 64/128. Apple II.

Amiga. Macintosh, and Atari ST lines

of personal computers. Get the last

word on what's new—here, fast, first.

Silpheed

When you take the controls of a Super

Air Fighter SA-08 Silpheed proto

type, you take the hope of civilization

with you.

In Silpheed you fly a single fighter

craft through a blizzard of terrorist at

tacks, fighting off fleets of ships, collect

ing special weapons, struggling to save

the free world from a reign ofterror.

Most people will find Silpheed a

tough challenge. Use the tips provided

in the manual if you want to get past

the first battle area. You may not gel

out of it with the help, either. This

game takes practice.

Despite Silpheed's difficulty, even

space-klutzes won't die right off the

launching pad. You start with a shield.

so you can take a few hits and keep fly

ing. Some of the special bonuses fix

your ship and add to your shield. Others

even make you invincible—for a little

while, anyway.

Silpheed is compatible with EGA.

CGA, and Tandy 16-color graphics. It
also supports the Roland MT-32. the

Ad Lib music card, and the IBM music

card. The theme music is practically

overwhelming. Unfortunately, weapon

fire and rocket sounds are limited to

beeps and boops; all that beautiful

sound is limited to mood music.

If you're looking for a new arcade

challenge, try Silpheed. It's classic ar

cade fun wiih a little more depth than

you find in many action-oricntcd games.

— HA

Apple Mgs—S34.95

IBM PC—S34.95

Sierra On-Line

P.O. Box 485

Coarsegold.CA 93614

(800) 344-7448

Lombard RAC Rally

If you've grown tired of hurtling your

Ferrari around the Grand Prix at Mo

naco or racing your dune jumper across

the sand of the Baja. then here's your

chance for some British roadwork:

Lombard R.4C Rally.
Strap yourself behind the wheel of

the Ford Sierra RS Cosworth. a four-

speed. 15-valve, double-overhead cam

turbocharger that runs hills and curves

like a marathoner on fire.

We Yanks will have to get used to

sitting on the right side of the car, which

is where your computer representation

is located. Your navigator sits to the

left, map in hand. Outside the wind

shield, the road winds into the distance.

Use your joystick's fire button to clutch

and the stick to shift gears {you can also

use the keyboard, but it's not nearly as

much fun). As you move through the

gearbox, your computer image mirrors

your moves, reaching for the stick.

If you damage your car, it will cost

you several pounds to repair it. And the

only way to get money is to win races or

put yourself on TV for an interview (a

test of your Rally race knowledge).

There aren't any police here, and

there's no city traffic. All you have is

your car, the road, a map. and the

clock. When you're running the road

from Harrogate to Carlisle, that's all
you need.

— PS

Amiga—S39.95

Atari ST—S39.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S39.95

Mandarin Software

Distributed by Top Ten

P.O. Box 1450

Oakhurst. CA 93644

(209) 683-7577

Contributing to "Fast Looks" this month

were Heidi E. H. Aycock and Peter Scisco.

60 COMPUTE
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Hyperlink Pages, 
Stuff TSRs, 

Energize Paint, 
Score Goals, 

Publish 
Storybooks, Slay 

Dragons, Print 
Labels in a Snap 

60 COMPUTE ! 
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Each month, "Fast Looks" ofTcrs up 
snapshots of some of the most interest
ing, unusual, or imponant software and 
hardware for the I BM PC and MS
DOS. Commodore 64/ 128. Apple II. 
Amiga. Macintosh, and Atari ST lines 
ofpcrsonai computers. Gct the las1 
word on what's new-here, fast, first. 

Silpheed 
When you take the controls ofa Super 
Air Fighter SA-08 Silpheed proto
type , you take the hope of civilization 
with you. 

In Si/pheed you n y a single fighter 
craft through a blizzard of terrorist at
tacks, fighting ofTneets of ships, collect
ing special weapons. struggling to save 
the free world from a reign of terror. 

Most people will find Silpheed a 
tough challenge. Use the tips provided 
in the manual if you want to get past 
the first battle area. You may not get 
out of it with the help, either. This 
game takes practice. 

Despite Si/pheed's difficul ty, even 
space-klu tzes won' t die right ofT the 
launching pad. You start with a shield, 
so you can take a few hits and keep n y
ing. Some of the special bonuses fix 
your ship and add to your shield. Others 
even make you invincible-for a little 
while, anyway. 

Si/pheed is compatible with EGA, 
CGA, and Tandy 16-eolor graph ics. It 
a lso supports the Roland MT-32, the 
Ad Lib music card, and the IBM music 
card. The theme music is practica lly 
overwhelming, Unfortunately, weapon 
fire and rocket sounds are limited to 
beeps and boops; all that beautiful 
sound is limited to mood music. 

If you're looking for a new arcade 
challenge, try Si/pheed. It's classic ar-

cade fun wi th a little more depth than 
you fi nd in many action·oriented games. 

- HA 

Apple l1as-$34.95 
IBM PC-$34.95 

Sierra On-Une 
P.O. Box 485 
CoarsegOld. CA 93614 
(800)344-7448 

Lombard RAe Rally 
If you've grown tired of hurtling your 
Ferrari around the Grand Prix at Mo
naco or racing your dune jumper across 
the sand of the Baja. then here's your 
chance for some British roadwork: 
Lombard RAC Rally. 

Strap yourselfbehind the wheel of 
the Ford Sierra RS Cosworth, a four
speed. 15-valve, double-overhead cam 
turbocharger that runs hills and curves 
like a mara thoner on fire. 

We Ya nks will have 10 get used to 
sitt ing on the right side of the car, wh ich 
is where your computer representation 
is located. Your navigator sits to the 
left. map in hand. O utside the wi nd
shieldl the road winds into the distance. 
Use your joystick's fire button to clutch 
and the stick to shift gears (you can also 
use the keyboard. but it's not nearly as 
much fun). As you move through the 
gearboxl your computer image mirrors 
your moves, reaching for the stick. 

If you damage your carl it will cost 
you several pounds to repair it. And the 
only way to get money is to win races or 
put yourself on TV for an interview (a 
test of your Rally race knowledge). 

There aren't any police herel and 
there's no city traffic. All you have is 
your car, the road, a map, and the 
clock. When you' re running the road 
from Harrogate to Carlisle, that's all 
you need. 

Amiga-$39.95 
Atan ST -$39.95 
IBM PC and oompatibles-539.95 

Mandarin Software 
Distributed by Top Ten 
P.O. Box 1450 
Oakhurst. CA 93644 
(209)683-7577 

Contribu1ing 10 "Fast Looks" this month 

-PS 

.... -ere Heidi E. H. Aycock and Peter Scisco. 



ESTABUSHED 1968

OUTSIDE USA....CALL

(718)692-0790
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

Call: Monday-Friday :9:30am-
4:30pm (■"

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NY 10001

Store Hours: Mon-ThursB:30^rl8:3Q-5:30/Sat-Closed/Sun 9:30-7
FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-759-6565

OR WRITE TO:
Montgomery Grant Mall Order

Department. P.O. Box 58
Brooklyn, NY 11230

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

~

AMIGA 500
•Amiga 500 wS12K
•Builf-in 3.5" Disk Drive *529
AMIGA 500 RGB COLOR

PACKAGE

■Amiga 500W/512K-Built-in 3.5'Disk Drive-Mouse
HGBColorMonitor ■ FreaSotiware

$729
AUGA5MWith 1084S...._ -..'799
AMIGA 500 With 10B4S.
i10103.S"DflV8 - - - ,...*949

C AMIGA 2500.....$3199~~~}
AMIGA 1010 Disk Drive *159
A-2088DBrldgBCard._ „ _..*469

A-2286D Bridge Board s1079
A-SOi Memory Eipanskin. *149

ALL OTHER AMIGA
PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

tcommodore

COMPUTER

w/GEOS PROGRAM M19*
C=128t D

NEW C-128D with <AAA
Built-in Disk Drive "§V #

AMIGA 2000
•A-2000 Computer w/Keytoard

•1MB Expandads toSM3

■ Built-in 3.5" Qsk Drive

'1429
AMIGA 2000

RGB COLOR PACKAGE
■ A-2000 Canpufc* WjKevtcard - 3S Di* Olive - Mouse • RGB Ctta

'.'.'.■ .r • Free Mouse S Software

COMMODORE C64-C
COMPLETE PACKAGE
•Commodore C-64/C Computer
-Commodore 1541 -C Disk Drive

•Commodore Color Primer
■12" Monitor

■GEOS. Quantum Link Software

$349
COMMODORE C64-C
COLOR PACKAGE
•Commodore C-MC Compuler

■Commodore 1541/C Disk Dri8ve
•Commodore Cobr Printer
■Color Monitor
■GEOS, Quantum Link Soltware

$449

*1629
AMIGA 2000 W/1084S Monitor *1699
AMIGA 2000 H.D *1 999

COMMODORE
1525 DOT MATRIX

PRINTER

$9995

MPS-1000 $169

MPS-1250 $219

1084S Monitor

$279*
1802 Monitor

$189*

COMMODORE 128D
COMPLETE PACKAGE
■C/12B-D Computer w/Buitt-in Disk
Drive

■Commodore Color Printer
■12" Monitor

$469
COMMODORE 128D
DELUXE PACKAGE
C/128-D Computer w/Bufll-in Disk
Drive

Commodore 1902 RGB Color
Monitor
■CommodOfe Color Printer

*629
C/128-D

Complete W/1084S Monitor'

|659
ALL 64-C, 128,128D
PERIPHERALS &

ACCESSORIES

IN STOCK!

SEC POWERMATE1 +
IBMAT Compatible

640KRAMExpandabletol6MB-e-12MH7.
80286 MictoftocessoeSerial/ParaJle! Pals
Z«oWailState» 101 Keytcad -1.2MB
Floppy MS OOS 3.3 S GW Basic

M249w/SEAGATE20MBHARDDRlVE...$H99

^SEAGATE 3OM8 HARD DRIVE *I53fl

w.SEAGATEiOMBHARDDRIVE SISB9

IBMAT Compatible
■512K RAM Expandable to 4MB -10MHz.
■802ft6 Miacprocessa-SeriaVParalel Pals

$700

ASTmwSEAGATEzm HARD DRIVE. JIMfl

AST286i»JSEAGATE 30MB HARD DRIVE. $1073

AST236n/SEAGATEiOMBHARD DRIVE. VU9

WEWlU.lE{ONFICUlE*NYOF01]ltOHRJT[(P(DS.tOFIIY01IISPt[IF]CAllOHS.

CAUFOIINFOIMA110H. WlttllYMODEMS,DIIVB,OWDS,COtOltMONKOJtS.

UEMQtY y PG UOUt AU. OTKEK AttEUDIIES FOt YOUICOMPUIEI.

SEAGATE 20. 30.40. 60.

80MB HARD DRIVES

IN STOCK!

PRINTERS

SHA.RPPC-70Q0PORTABLE

IBM XTCOMPATIBLE COMPUTER

__ Keyboard • Baddit
Saeen ■ BMH: Turbospeed ■ Two
5.25" Floppy Drives- SerialJParalel

Ports

SHAfiPPC7100w/ONEFLOPPYt20UBH*dDrH<>, (SM

*699

STAR
NX-1000 $164.95
NX-100OC $164.95
NX-1000 Rainbow $214.95
NX-1000C Rainbow....5224.95

NX-2400 $294.95
HEWLETT-PACKARD

DESKJET S599.95

DESKJET + S6B9.95
LASERJET IID $2829

NEC

P2200 S339.95
P5200 S489.95
P5300 $649.95

EPSON

LX-610 S179.95
LQ-500 5277.95
LQ-S10 $329.95
FX-B50 S334.95
FX-1050 S429.95
LQ-B50 S519.95
LO-950 $569.95
LQ-1050 S719.95
LQ-2550 SB99.95

PR-3000A
Daisy Wheel Latter
Quality Prinlar

$
ty

$59

USERJET SERIESIl

M629
CITIZEN

120D 5134.95
180D S149 95
MSP-40 S26995
MSP-50 S299 95
MSP-15E $315.95
MSP-45 $359 95
Tribute-124 S359 95

OKI DATA

OKIMATE20 S139.95
1BQ $219.95
183 $249.95
320 $329.95
390 5454.95
321 $459.95
391 5629.95

PANASONIC

KXP-1180 5177.95
KXP-1191 S229.95
KXP-1092i $289.95
KXP-3131 $294.95
KXP-1124 S329.95

KXP-1595 $409.95
KXP-1524 $519.95
KXP-4450 Laser 51349.95
MAGNAVOX MONITORS

EGA Monitor $339.95

VGAMonnor $369 95
EGA Monitor

SEGACard $459.95
VGA Monitor

&VGACard S569.95

COMMODORE
PC-40NI
IBMATCOMPATIBLE
PACKAGE
80286/12 MHi. -1MB HAM
40MB Hard Drivo.i.ZMBFfocey

VidaoQaphicsCard -I? VGA
Mo™ bt.DOS3.3-GW Basic

M689
COMMODORE COLT p
64OK-4.77-7.1EMK;• BcoiyD* Ctive
IJ'Hi^floscfuiionMcnoMortla • Al
HcoK-JoCaWesSAdaptas- MSDOS
& GW Base

$499 HOMTOfl
INCLUDED

w/2Floppl9S..S549 w/1 Floppy & 20MB..S749

COMMODORECOLTw/1034SHOMTOR....S829

EPSON EQUITY l+
IBHXTCOMPAT. HARD DRIVEPKa

• MOK RAM w£!od Calendar
• 4.77-lOMHi -One.360K Drive
• Kmboaid -Saial i ParaJel Pats
?HiRBli;?HighR65.UamtarBMol10

Diskefes- MS EX)S -GW 8aae

*599
SamaPkg.w/Sea9ate20MBHardDrive..J849
SamQPkg.w/Sea9ate30MBHart)Drive.,S899
SPk/2 36OKD J659

EPSON EQUrTY 11+
IBM AT COMPAT HARD DRIVE PKQ.

•Ks/t>oar[J-6WKRAM.B02B6Wcro-
acctsra • 12MB Flaxy Cnve -KW3

■GWBaac

Same Packaos with:
30MB Hard &"r*8....$i349 4OM8 Hard Dnw..(1399

EQUITY 1e $769

$1299

LEADING EDGE MODEL D2
IBM AT CompallblB

•M0KRAM Expandable to 1MB
60286 Microprocessor- SeriaV
Paraliel Porls -101 Keyboard
■1.2 MB Floppy MS DOS 3.2 1
&GWB£

$899
w/SEAGATE2Qh<B HARD DRIVE. (103B
w/SF.AGA7£3OMBHARDDRIVE. (1139
V/SEAGATE4OMBHARDDRIVE fflW

MODEL D IBM XT Compatible Pkg.

512KRtpandaUe
80S8-2 M.cropfocessof v
Drive 4.77-7.16MH; MSDOS3 2SG7J
Basic 12* Monitor

V/SEAGATE20M8HARDDRIVE.
w/SEAGATE30K'.B HARDDRIVE.
w/SEAGATE tCUB HARDDRIVE.

XT
•256K RAM expandable to WOK
•Two 360K Disk Drives

$699
IBM XT vtta»360K Report Seagate !QMBH.O...$949
IBM Pasanal System H - All MoMs In Stock

APPLE IIGS COMPUTER S 1 OQO
•512KUpoada* Asole3.5'Disk I X77
Drive • HGB CotofMonilo

IMAGEWHITERII PRINTER- _._*439
ALL OTHER APPLE MODELS...CALL

For your piolccllonnpchfiV Ir-r crcriil cirri U10I1 D C.A. H6D0233

commodore 
(::~ (::128= D 

OR WRITE TO: 
Montgomery Grant Mall Order 

Departmenl P.O. Box 58 
Brooklyn, NY 1t230 

FAX NO. 7186923372 
TELEX 422132 MGRANT 

COMPUTER $11995 NEWC-128Dwlth $409 
wlGEOSPROGRAM Bullt·ln Disk Drive I: ~~~~ir~~i;;[~~ 

~
.- I · -AMIGA 500 

$529 
AMIGA 500 RGBCOLOR 

PACKAGE 
• Amba SOOwJ512K • Buil·kl 3.5" Disk Drive • MoltS8 
• RGS Colot Montor • Free Sonware 

$729 
AMlGA 500 Whh 1 D84S .•• _ ••• ~._~ ... _ •• _ .. _ •• '799 
AMlGA SOD Wnh 10845. $ 
S,0101S .. Drlve __ ..... ___ .... ___ 949 

( AMIGA 2500 ..... $3199 ) 
AMlG'" 1010 Disk Ortv •.• _____ • _____ . ____ ' 159 
A·20880 Bridge Card .••....•...•. _ ....•.•.....••. '469 
",·22860 BrJelg. BOard .•.•. _ .• _ .•. __ .•.••.• 'l 079 
A·501 Memory Expanslon... •••. __ _ _ • __ '149 

ALL OTHER AMIGA 
PERIPHERALS IN STOCK 

$1429 
~AMIGA2000 

RGB COLOR PACKAGE 
• A·2OJO c:anp.. Ws'Kl)bolrd • 35 a;.; [)iYe • t.b.M . RGB Cob 

t.4oniu • Fre. t.bJS& &SofWII' 

$1629 
AUlOA 2OODw/1084SUonltor _ __ '1699 

COMMODORE C 64-C 
COMPLETE PACKAGE 

C-MIC ComP.:lJler 
1541-G DI~ DrIve 
Color Primer 

UrtSoltware 

COMMODORE C 64-C 
COLOR PACKAGE 

$449 
~

. " '.;:" . . ' _-::>. 
--:J!!.. ... "I-

COMMODORE 
1525 DOT MATRIX 

PRINTER 

$9995 
MPS·l 000 ...... ............... $169 
MP5-1250 ..................... $219 

; 1~&J. 
. ':. COMMODORE 1280 
- COMPLETE PACKAGE 

1571 Disk Drive <"J128·DComputerwlBuih-k'l Disk 
0'" 

CALL 
1581 Disk Drive 

$17995 
154111 Disk Drive 

$15995 

q; 
10845 Monitor 

1802 Monitor 

$18995 

-COmmodore Color Printer 
' I2"Mon/tor 

$469 
COMMODORE 1280 
DELUXE PACKAGE 

·C/126-0 ComplJlerwlBuil1·1n Olsll 
0'" 

' Commodore 1902 RGB Cobl 
Monilor 

-COmmodore Color Prirter 

Cl128·D 
Complete wlt084S Monitor 

$659 
ALL 64·9, 128

L 
128D 

PERIPI1ERA S & 
ACCESSORIES 

IN STOCK/ 
AMClA 2000 IlD __ .... __ _____ '1999 

I [~II-NEC POWERMATE1+ 
IBM AT Compal/ble 

wtWlU IfUlUlliU lE AJf Oron COMMD PlG1. 10 nTYOUI SPHmJION1. 
Uu.rOl lK FotMAIlOIL M (Un MO rlOtS,OlJYlS, tuDS,(OtDl illO!lIlOI:S, 

ItIEJ60 rI UPli lA DU , All onm . .t.( BSOIIB FOI YOl'l (OlUUTEL 

SEAGATE ZOo 30 40 60. 
80MB HARD DRIVES 

IN STOCK' 

~
•. 1""\ .64OK RAM ~4able10 1~1dB ' 8- 12MHl. ... _ . _' .002!!6 t.iaoc:iOC$l$SOl · SeriaW~" Pcrb 

e;. 1 · Zero WaiiSfate .,0, K=d · 12MB 
m-=-~\ ~ . MS DOS 3.3 & W Base 

wISEAGATE2CJ.IBHARD DRNE. •• SlfH $1249 
w/SEAGA Tf :J(JIJB HARD ORtvE_~~_M"'M"MM __ .• _$ 15351 
_..sEAGUE4CNBHARDDRIVE __ MMM __ . ___ $IS5i5i 

PRINTERS 
STAR 

NX·l000 .................... $164.95 
NX·l000c .. _ .............. SI64.95 
NX·l000 Rairbow_ .... S21 4.95 
NX·, 1XXlC Ralrtlow._ .S224.95 
NX·2400 .............. _ .... $294.95 

HEWLETT·PACKARD 
OESKJET .................... $599.95 
OESKJET + ................ $669.95 
lASERJETnO .......... ~ .. S2829 

NEe 

=::::::=:::= ::=:::::~~~:~ 
P5300········. ·PSO'f···164' ·95 

*SANV 

P~ 
~~: lett .. 

$59 
[¥J ~!~~~~ 

LASERJET SERIES II 

$1629 
CITlZEN 

1200 .................. $134.95 
1800 .................. $1 49.95 
MSP .. 0 .•••. _ •.•..•. S269.95 
MSP·SO .•.••••••.• M.S299.95 
MSP·1SE ............ S315.95 
MSp·45 .. ~ ......... $359.95 
T ribule·124. MM •... $359.95 

wl2 F1opples..'549 wll Floppy & 2OAla.$749 
COItIItIODORECOLTwtJ084SJIOHrrofL$B2Q 

$599 
Same RIg. WJSeagal8 20MB Hard DrIve '.IM' 
Same Al:g.w/Sea te30MBHard DftvtM 81111 
Same Pkg. wl2 = Drives ...... _ ... ~ ...... 6511 

EPSON EQUITY 11+ 
IBMAT COIIPAT. HARD ORNE PKQ. 

·KeyboiI'd .640KRAIroI.8C266l.tia o- $ _ .,...., """" ........ 1299 Hard ()jye . Mono MciUtcr ·MS DOs 
· GW Basic -_ .. '" 
3OMBHlrdOrivL.$1348 4NBlWdOrivoeM.$I3t8 
EQUITY 1._ ..................... _ .. " .. _.$789 

wISEAGATE20MB HARDDRIVE .•• _._ .•. _.M ........... I IOH 
wlSEAGA Tf3"'" HAR80RIVE._ •.• _ ••• _ •• _.--··f"" 
wISEAGATE40MBHAR DRIVE. .. M .... _ ... M_ • •••••• "" 

MODEL 0 IBN XT Compatlbl, pj;g • 

8388-2 Ma 0C855Q' 3&lK ""'RAM"""""'"=. $569 ~~ 4i7f·~Hl MSOOS3.21 

IBMPtJI~~1W1I 

IJiPPkZ 
APPLE IIGS COMPUTER 
. 5 1 2!(U::q~ de · AIlde 3.5" Oi. ome • HUB Cob'lkrila 
IMAGEW RITER II PRINTEFL._. __ _ • __ ._'439 

ALLOTHER APPLE MODELS ... CALL 



a reviews

LinkWay

Every once in a while, an innovative

new product comes along that doesn't

fit into established software categories.

IBM's LinkWay is such a product—a

blend ofdatabase, programming tool,

desktop organizer, and a dash of

hypermedia.

The manual refers to the program

as a multimedia productivity tool.

Link H ay is a computer environment

within which nonprogrammers can de

velop their own tutorials and other ap

plications, customize those of others,

and move among their collection of

Linkway programs (called folders) with

surprising ease.

If you're familiar with HyperCard,

you'll understand the general concept of

LinkWay. Larry Kheriaty, Linkway's

programmer, prefers to avoid the com

parison, but acknowledges that the

products have several features in com

mon: Both provide a menu-based,

mouse-controlled authoring environ

ment; both employ similar metaphors

(stacks of screen-sized cards on the one

hand, and folders of screen-sized pages

on the other); both allow graphics and

text to intermingle on a single screen;

and both support the freeform linking

of cards and stacks or of pages and

folders.

Teachers can use LinkWay to de

sign self-paced tutorials, complete with

branching for students who need more

detailed explanations or additional

practice. Businesses can create autorun-

ning slide shows to demonstrate new

products or to enhance presentations.

Home users can produce folders to or

ganize addresses, store financial re

cords, or maintain budget data. Any

information that can be imagined as a

folder of interrelated pages is a good

candidate for the Link Way treatment.

The LinkWay disk includes sever

al example folders to get you started. To

Do List, for example, is a daily notepad

folder for writing reminders. Mail List

Manager prints mailing labels and

even dials phone numbers using your

modem. A ballot-counting utility and a

compound-interest program show how

a folder designer can use script buttons

to incorporate calculations into a page.
Because LinkWay is part of IBM's

Education Family ofcomputer software,

the disk contains numerous folders de
signed for teachers. Lesson Planner al

lows teachers to set term goals and
refine them into monthly, weekly, and

daily objectives. Flash Card includes

arithmetic, spelling, and foreign lan

guage tutorials; and it can be modified

to accommodate other subjects. Grade-

book, the weakest utility in the group,

presents onscreen gradebook pages for

names and grades. Unfortunately, it

doesn't seem to perform any calcula

tions, but an enterprising teacher could

enhance it to include that capability.

Linkway's strength, however,

doesn't come from its built-in folders

but from its potential as an environ

ment for creating, linking, and running

fojders of your own.

The Calendar sample folder illus

trates that potential well. Upon starting

the folder you'll see a monthly calendar.

On the right side of the screen are sever

al action buttons. To move from Sep

tember to October, click on the right

arrow. A left-pointing arrow will move

backward. Below the arrows, an Add-

Rem button permits you to write short

notes keyed to specific days. SeeRem

lets you view reminders and DelRem

deletes selected entries. Pointing and

clicking on any date brings up a weekly

memo page along with its notations.

Click on Help and a dialog box pops

up, complete with scroll buttons for

lengthy explanations. When you've fin

ished, the Main button returns you to

the main menu.

The Link Way text editor, a paint

utility, and a selection ofcut-and-paste

action buttons simplify folder creation.

Each page is designed separately and

linked to other pages later. Once the

folder is Finished, you can run pages in

order, search for specific pages using the

Find option, or jump around among

pages and folders.

The LinkWay package includes

both Vh- and 5'/4-inch disks. The man

ual claims support forCGA, EGA,

MCGA, and VGA. However, the larger

disks contain only CGA-mode files,

while the smaller disks have files that

support MCGA, EGA, and VGA

modes, but not CGA graphics.

While this shouldn't affect anyone

with an original IBM machine, it may

cause trouble for owners of MS-DOS

equipment from other manufacturers—

users with CGA monitors and 3'/2-inch

drives, for example. Those with access

to both size drives can solve the prob

lem by converting disk formats or man
ually copying necessary files. Others

will still be able to design and run their

own folders, but they may encounter er
ror messages when attempting to access

the program's tutorial and other folders

written for unsupported graphics modes.

Overall, LinkWay is a quality

product with the power to revolutionize
the nature ofMS-DOS computing.

Whether it achieves that potential will

depend upon user support. If it can de

velop even a fraction of HyperCard's

following, LinkWay will be a guaran

teed hit.

— David Slanton

LinkWay

For...

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K. DOS

2.1 or higher. IBM PS/2 or Microsoft com

patible mouse, and graphics display; hard

disk drive recommended—Si 10

From...

IBM

900 King St.

Rye Brook. NY 10573

(Contact your local authorized IBM dealer)

And...

Lab packs and a network version are

available.

PopDrop

What a mess. You've added your favor

ite TSRs (memory-resident programs):

a DOS shell, a clock, a notepad, a mac

ro program, and an appointment calen

dar. You'd like to add a financial

calculator, a print spooler, and a game

or two.

62 C O M P U T E I

Manage your memory-resident programs

with ease by using PopDrop.

But each time you add another

TSR, something else doesn't work. If

you add the financial calculator, your

notepad won't load. If you add the print

spooler, your modem program locks

up. If you add either of the games, you
run out of memory.

The problem comes from the way
DOS places programs into your com

puter's memory. First, DOS loads itself
into the bottom part of your memory.
Next, it loads your TSRs on top of DOS

according to your autoexec.bat file.

• REVIEWS 

. -.. LlnkWay 
Every once in a while, an innovative 
new product comes along that doesn't 
fit into established software categories. 
IBM's Link Hfav is such a product- a 
blend of database, programming tool, 
desktop organizer, and a dash of 
hypermedia. 

The manual refers to the program 
as a multimedia productivity tool. 
LjllkWo)1 is a computer environment 
within which nonprogrammers can de
velop their own tutorials and other ap
plications, customize those of others, 
and move among their collection of 
Link Way programs (ca lledJolders) with 
surprising easc. 

If you're familiar with HyperCard, 
you' ll understand the general concept of 
LinkWay. Larry Kheriaty, Link Way's 
programmer, prefers to avoid the com
parison. but acknowledges that the 
products have several features in com
mon: Both provide a menu-based, 
mousc-controlled authoring environ
ment; both employ similar metaphors 
(stacks of screen-sized cards on the one 
hand, and folders of screen-sized pages 
on the other); both allow graphics and 
text to intermingle on a single screen; 
and both suppon the freeform linking 
of cards and stacks or of pages and 
folders. 

Teachers can use Link Wa)1 to de
sign self-paced tutorials, complete with 
branching for students who need more 
detailed explanations or additional 
practice. Businesses can create autorun
ning slide shows to demonstrate ne".' 
products or to enhance presentations. 
Home users can produce folders to or
ganize addresses, store financial re
cords, or maintain budget data. Any 
information that can be imagined as a 
folder of interrelated pages is a good 
candidate for the Link Way treatment. 

The Link Way disk includes sever
al example folders 10 get you staned. To 
Do List, for example, is a daily notepad 
folder for writing reminders. Mail List 
Manager prints mailing labels and 
even dials phone numbers using your 
modem. A ballot-counting utility and a 
compound-interest program show how 
a folder designer can use script buttons 
to incorporate calculations into a page. 

Because Link Way is pan of IBM's 
Education Family of computer software, 
the disk contains numerous folders de
signed for teachers. Lesson Planner al
lows teachers to set term goals and 
refine them into monthly, weekly, and 
daily objectives. Flash Card includes 
arithmetic, spelling, and foreign lan-
62 CO MPUTE ! 

guage tutorials; and it can be modified 
to accommodate other subjects. Grade
book, the weakest utility in the group, 
presents onscreen grade book pages for 
names and grades. Unfonunatcly, it 
doesn't seem to perform any calcula
tions, but an enterprising teacher could 
enhance it to include that capabili ty. 

Link Way's strength, however, 
doesn't come from its built-in folders 
but from its potential as an environ
ment for creating, linking, and running 
folders of your own. 

The Calendar sample folder illus
trates that potential well. Upon staning 
the folder you' ll see a monthly calendar. 
On the right side of the screen are sever
al action buttons. To move from Sep
tember to October, click on the right 
arrow. A left-pointing arrow will move 
backward. Below the arrows, an Add
Rem button permits you to write shon 
notes keyed to specific days. SeeRem 
lets you view reminders and DeIRem 
deletes selected entries. Pointing and 
clicking on any date brings up a weekly 
memo page along with its notations. 
Click on Help and a dialog box pops 
up, complete with scroll buttons for 
lengthy explanations. When you've fin
ished, the Main button returns you to 
the main menu. 

The Link Way text editor, a paint 
utility, and a selection of cut-and -paste 
action buttons si mplify folder creation. 
Each page is designed separately and 
linked to other pages later. Once the 
folder is finished, you can run pages in 
order, search for specific pages using the 
Find option, or jump around among 
pages and folders. 

The Link Way package includes 
both 3'/'- and 5'/''';nch disks. The man
ual claims suppon for CGA, EGA, 
MCGA, and VGA. However, the larger 
disks contain only CGA-mode files, 
while the smaller disks have files that 
suppon MCGA, EGA, and VGA 
modes, but not CGA graphics. 

Whi le this shouldn't affect anyone 
with an original IBM machine, it may 
cause trouble for owners of MS-DOS 
equipment from other manufacturcrs
users with eGA monitors and 3lh-inch 
drives, for example. Those with access 
to both size drives can solve the prob
lem by convening disk formats or man
ually copying necessary files. Others 
will sti ll be able to design and run their 
own folders, but they may encounter er
ror messages when attempting to access 
the program's tutorial and other folders 
written for unsupponed graphics modes. 

Overall , Link Way is a quality 
product with the power to revolutionize 
the nature of MS-DOS computing. 
Whether it achieves that potential wi ll 

depend upon user suppon. Ifit can de
velop even a fraction of HyperCard's 
fo llowing, Lillk l¥ay will be a guaran
teed hit. 

U nkWay 
For .. . 

- David Stamon 

IBM PC and compatibles with 384K. OOS 
2.1 or higher, IBM PS/2 or Microsoh com
patible mouse. and graphics display; hard 
disk 'drive recommended-$11 a 

From .. . 
IBM 
900 King Sl 
Rye Brook. NY 10573 
(Contact your Ioca! authorized IBM dealer) 

And .. . 
lab packs and a network versiorI are 
availab'e. 

II PopDrop 
What a mess. You've added your favor
ite TSRs (memory-resident programs): 
a DOS shell, a clock, a notepad, a mac
ro program, and an appointment calen
dar. You'd like to add a financial 
calculator, a print spooler, and a game 
or two. 

Manage your memory-resident programs 
with ease by using PopDrop. 

But each time you add another 
TSR, something else doesn't work. If 
you add the financia l calculator, your 
notepad won't load. If you add the print 
spooler, your modem program locks 
up. If you add either of the games, you 
run out of memory. 

The problem comes from the way 
DOS places programs into your com
puter's memory. First, DOS loads itself 
into the bottom pan of your memory. 
Next, it loads your TSRs on top of DOS 
according to your autoexec.bat fi le. 



AMIGA 500
25 PIECE

MIBRO COj
64 WEST 36th STREET, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 10018

I-8OO-45I-978OORDERS ONLY .Y. RESIDENTS (212) 695-7133

e commodore

COMMODORE 64-C
25 PC. DELUXE OUTFIT

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 64-C Keyboard

1541 Disc Drive •Commodore Printer

12" Monochrome Monitor
10 Diskettes

COMMODORE 64-C

25 PC PROFESSIONAL Ol/TFlT

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Commodore 64-C Keyboard

•1541 Disc Drive 'Commodore Printer

•13" Color Monitor

•10 Diskettes *448

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Arrtga 500

•12" RGB Color Monitor

•Prinler lor Amiga » _

■10 Diskettes *848

ALSO AVAILABLE! AMIGA 1084 MONITOR

•I.f" IHTERNAL DHIVE -BRIDGE CARD

HARD DRIVE CONTROLLER -1 MB RAM

EXPANDER -PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE!

AMIGA 2000 HD / AMIGA 1500

NOW IN STOCK!!

VENDEX

VENDEX

HEADSTART II

FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram '4.77J10

Megahertz »5 V 360K Floppy Drive «3 W 7Z0K

Floppy Drive

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE
AVAILABLE WITH. 20/10/40MB HARD DRIVE

VENDEX

HEADSTART III

FEATURES INCLUDE: 28B Processor •8/12

Megahertz »5 '/<" Floppy Drive "3 Vi" Floppy Drive

•30 MB Hard Drive 'VGA System "SOFTWARE

BUNDLE

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE

LEADING EDGE
MODEL D

25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM XT COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model 0 CPU & Keyboard »12'

Compwef Monitor "10 Oukcttei -Wort Processor 'Spread

Sheet "Data Base £ fAO

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE sis-in

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 51'VII

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SMI

MODEL D2
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Model 02 CPU & Keyboard *12"

Computer Mom tor »XI Diskettes •Wort Processor 'Spread
Sheet •Qar.a Base * ■ j± m q

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI29B
30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SII4I

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE tl]*t

EPSON
EQUITY II +

25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM AT COMPATIBLE'

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity II + CPU & Keyboard «12"
Computer Monitor "10 Dublin 'Ward Processor 'Spread

Sheet 'Data Base a _ » ^ g%

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI19B

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI14S
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE JI39S

EQUITY III + r-MIff
25 PC. PACKAGE | F^-f^T)
IBM AT COMPATIBLE8

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity [II + CPU & Keyboard «I2"

Computer Monitor "10 Diskettes •Won) Processor •Spread

Sheet 'Data Base

HI98
WITH iSAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WJ

10 MECABYTE HARD DRIVE SIS48

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI19S

■10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI44I

NEC
POWERMATE I

25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT COMPATIBLE1
PACKAGE INCLUDES: Powermate 1 CPU S Keyoogrd -12"
Computer Monitor »10 Diskettes •Word Processor 'Spread

Sheet *Data Base * ■ g\ jt A

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH!

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI19I
10 MECABYTE HARD DRIVE (I1JII

40 MEGABYTE HAM DRIVE Slltt

POWERMATE 2
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT COMPATIBLE2

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Powermete 2 CPU S KetboarrJ *ft
Computer Monitor »K) Diskettes •Wnnl Processor 'Spread

Sheet 'Data Base fill AQ

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHi

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SII4I
JO MECABYTE HARD DRIVE

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE.

£ commodore
COMMODORE

PC-40

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

COMMODORE

COLT

IBM XT COMPATIBLE'

FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram

Dual Drive "1.77 3

COMMODORE PC-IOIII

IBM XT COMPATIBLE

FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram •4.77IB/10

Megahertz »!01 Keyboard

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICES

IBM
ORIGINAL IBM

IBM XT

25 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM XT CPU & Keyboard

FEATURES INCLUDE: •28Fr~Processcr
Vigaheri; »1 MB Memory *40 MB Hard Drive

•VGA Graphics

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE

•Word

*748

'12" Computer Monilor »10 Diskettes

pjocesspr "Spread Sheet

•Data Base
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH)

10 MECABYTE HARD DRIVE 1■»•

30 MECABYTE HARD DRIVE SIO4B

4O MECABYTE HARD DRIVE SI 098

ORIGINAL IBM
IBM AT

25 PC. PACKAGE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: IBM AT CPU & Keyboard

•12" Computer Monitor *10 Diskettes •Wind

Processor *Spread Sheei

•Data Base
SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

20 MECABYTE HARD DRIVE SI64B

3O MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI69B

4O MECABYTE HARD DRIVE SIMS

M398

EPSON
EQUITY I +

25 PC PACKAGE
BM XT COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity 1 + CPU & Keyboaid >12':
Cnmguler Monitor "ID Diskettes •Word

Processor 'Spread Sheet *Da1a Bate * v*/\ o

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITHi* *™
10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SS4B

30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE $***

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE S94B

EQUITY IE e
25 PC. PACKAGE
IBM XT COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: Equity IE CPU S Keyboard «12"

Computer Monitor -:t Diskenet *Word Processor 'Sgread

Sheet 'Data Base * TOO

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABUE WITH:

10 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE 1991

30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE II04S

40 MEGABYTE HARD DMVE JI09B

SAMSUNG
SAMSUNG S-330

25 PC PACKAGE

IBM XT

COMPATIBLE1

PACKAGE INCLUDES: S-330 CPU & Keyboard »12"

Computer Monitor »!0 Diskettes "Word Processor

■Spread Sheet 'Data Base $ ft Oft

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH:

3D MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE Ill**

ID MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI19I
40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI !*■

SAMSUNG S-286
25 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE INCLUDES: S-286 CPU & Keyboard -12"

Computer Monitor "10 Diskettes 'Word Processor

•Spread Sheet -Data Base
$I498

SAME PACKAGE AVAILABLE WITH!

30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SI7M

JO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SUM

4O MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE SltM

PANASONIC PRINTERS

-KXP-IISOi -KXP-1124

•KXP-119H -KXP-1524

• KXP-1D02i -KXP-1592
FULL LINE OF

PANASONIC PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

EPSON PRINTERS

•LX-8D0
•FX-850

• FX-1050

•LQ-850
•LQ-950
•LQ-1050

FULL LINE OF

EPSON PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

LASER

PRINTERS

■HEWLETT PACKARD-HP Laser Serm tl

•HEWLETT PACKAflD-DMk Jet

•PANASONIC KKP4450 Lasei

•STAR Laser Printer 3

FULL UNE OF

LASER PRINTERS

GREATLY DISCOUNTED

LAPTOP

COMPUTERS

•Toshiba 1000 -NEC Multispeed

•Toshiba 1200 -NEC Ultra lite

•Toshiba 1600 •Zenith Supersport

•Toshiba 3200

Cz commodore

HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

•64-C COMPUTER

•12BD COMPUTER

•1541 01SC DRIVE

•15B1 DISC DRIVE
•1700 EXPANDER

•1660 MODEM

•1670 MODEM
•1084 MONITOR

•10B4 S MONITOR

SOFTWARE

FOR IBM / i

•WordPerfect *Q & A

•LOTUS 1-2-3 «DAC Easy

•QUATTHO -WINDOWS

•WordStar *D BASE III

•Ventura

•BUSINESS WORKS PC

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-451-9780
NEW YORK STATE RESIDENTS CALL [2121 695-7133

CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL (212) 967-2353 FAX (212) 695-0982
MON. - SAT. 9:30 AM - 7:00 PM SUNDAYS 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM
ALL SYSTEMS AVAILABLE WITH: 10/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES

•ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CCA/VCA/MULTISCAN

Uie MJC Vih AMEX or and money order, certified checks. All rarLhanrJ.it brand new factory fresh. Shipping
charges ron■ refundable. Mnrrmjm sh«wg and handing $4.95. rraiimuni S59.00. Shipping cmij rifled indtwlu*!
packaging Air shipping additional- For mail orders pteaie call before landing in money order AH pric« subpci
to mam.facr.urir) increasrtecrease Refunds within 7 days only with original packaging a unfilled guarantee

card No refunds accepted wthoul prior verbal aulhoriiation. Customer jerwee between 12pra 6pm. ™'«'«
are for illustration purposes only. Not responsfcte for typographical errors. Consumer Affairs Ucense No 800-253.

Prices good for mail orders only.

MIBR 
N.Y. RESIDENTS (111) 69S·71U 

Q ~_O l~ jl LEADING EDGE 1~,J ~ \ ..I ~ MODEL D MODEL Dl 
~iii' . ~ = - - -" 15 PC. PACKAGE 15 PC. PACKAGE -=- I tl~~IMO"ORE ~!i IBM XT COMPAnBLP IBM AT COMPAnaW -

COMMODORE 64~C 1 ~ 64-C PACKAGE INCLUDES: Modti 0 CPU & ~ - \1" 02 CPIJ & ~d -12" 
25 PC. DELUXE OUTFIT PROFESSIONAL OUTFIT ~er MeMOlI 00 Disbtln -Wort! Pnxnsor "mid .w.n Proc:tuor - $enid 

OUTFIT INCLUDfS: Commodore 64-C KeyooJld IN,eLUDES: Commodo" S4·C Ke~artl Sheet - 0,1. BIS. $ 598 $1048 
- 1541 Disc Drive -Commodore Prin ter DISC Dme - Commodore Printer 
. 12" Monochrome Monitor Monitor 
- 10 Diskettes 

OUTFIT INCLUDES: Ariga 500 I"" ... ...:~ -12" RGB Color Monitor 
. Prin l~ for Amiga S 848 
-10 DISkettes 

AUO AYAILABLI t AMIGA 10 • • MON ITO" 
• 1.1" INTf"HA L DRIVI ·.'UOGI CA"O 
HARD DlUve COHTI'IOUlII. ·l MB ItAM 
IXPAHOI Il ' ''ACkAGI DIAU AVAILA.Lt I 

AHIGA 1000 HD I A""GA lS00 1.l VENDEX" VENDEX 
:::: HEADSTART II 
~~ 

iA .~ . POWERMATE I 1'___ 1S Pc. PACKAGE 
~ ~ Q!!!, IBM AT COMPATIBLE' 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: ~l!IlIr. 1 CPU & Ktybotrd · 12" 
Computer MoniIOf - lD DisbUIl -Word Prow.sor -Spre"" 

POWERMATE 1 /fi!~ 
1S PC. PACKAGE 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram -4.71/10 
Mellahem -5 "'., 3601( Floppy Drive -3 If' 720K '~'l!,.!,~!" .. -" .• _ :' ."'-' ~''': .;~'.'''''' '-.' ''' I 51." ., .. , B.. S 1048 

IBM AT COMPAnBLP ~ _ rrr 
PACKAGE INClUDES: PDwtnnIre 2 CPU & KtyboanI - tr 
ConlJur. MoritOf - lD IhkenH -Word Pnauor -Sen"" ... , ·,,,.B.. s 1198 

Floppy Drive 
CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE 

!i'C~-';-;;;;;mD 
_.' COMMODORE COMMODORE 
_ _ :.._ COLT PC·40 

:-- __ _ IBM XT COMPATIBLE IBM AT . 
- - FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Rim COMPATIBLE® 

-Oual Drive -4.7718 Meg_herll 
COM MODORE PC.IOIII FEATURES INCLUDE: -12 
IBM XT COMPATI8LE;!! Melilhertl -,I MB Memory - 4ij MB Hard Drive 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 640K Ram -4.71/BOO -VGA Graphics 

I ~~'~~"'_.~"Ol CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICE 

PANASONIC PRINTERS 

-KXp·llBOi - KXp·1124 
- KXP·1191i -KXP·1524 
- KXp·1002i -KXp·1592 

FULL UHf OF 
PANASONIC P RINTERS 

DISCOUNTED 

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE 

~.'_.~~'~~!~!m .... . .. Slr •• :M':I~~IH~~'!:::I':~~ .. . 1119' 

-NEt M~lispted 

-NEC Ultrl lite 

....... sr~ •• )0 MIGA""" HARD DIUVI .•.... . . SI'.' 

....... sr ... 40 MIIOA""" HARD DIUVI .•...... • r ••• 

SOFTWARE 

HARDWARE FOR IBM 
SOFTWARE 

-64·C COMPUTER -WordPerfect -0 & A 
-1280 COMPUTER 
-1541 DISC DRIVE - lOTUS ).2·3 -OAC Euy 
.1581 DISC DRIVE -OUAHRO -WINDOWS 
· 1100 EXPANOER 

- 1660 MODEM -WordStar -0 BASE III 
. 1610 MODEM - Venlura 

· 1064 MONITOR 
- 1084·S MONITOR - BUSINESS WORKS PC 
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Then, you innocently try to load your

industrial-strength application on top of

everything else, and, uh-oh. you're out

of memory.

Like Oliver Twist, you want more.

But you're tired of the jigsaw puzzle

where you try to fit in one piece only to

sec another piece jump out. You need

help. You need PopDrop.

PopDrop works by dividing your

memory into as many as 16 layers.

When you first load PopDrop, it uses a

small amount ofmemory (about 0.6K)

to store the system status. Then, when

you load your TSRs. they're loaded into

layers on top ofPopDrop, with a Pop

Drop layer (taking up 0.2K) placed be

tween each TSR.

Now you can remove all the layers

at a time (using the popdrop dear com

mand), remove all TSRs above any lay

er (with the popdrop # command),

remove all layers and PopDrop itself

(with the popdrop stop command), tem

porarily make all or any combination of

layers inactive (with the popdrop i and

popdrop i #.# commands), and reacti

vate all or any combination of layers

(with the popdrop a and popdrop a #.#

commands).

You can also display a screen dia

gram with the popdrop view command.

It shows each PopDrop layer, the name

ofeach TSR (with DOS 3.0 or higher),

the amount of memory used by each

layer, the memory used, and the memo

ry available. The popdrop view com

mand can also act like a help screen. It

lists the PopDrop commands and offers

the option to run any of them with a

single keystroke.

If you would like to dig a little

deeper into the inner workings of com

bining TSRs. you can display a hooks

diagram with the popdrop hooks com

mand. RAM-resident programs use in

terrupt vectors to hook into DOS. If

they don't follow the rules, or even if

they do, there can be conflicts when

programs write to the same address.

PopDrop's hooks diagram lists the vec

tors hooked by each program, allowing

you to identify combinations where the

loading sequence may be critical.

PopDrop is supplied in three

forms: POPDROP.COM (the normal

version), POPPRO.COM (a smaller

version that displays only start-up and

error messages), and POPDROP.SYS

(for EMS, or Expanded Memory Speci

fication). The package also includes an

excellent disk-based tutorial which ex

plains how to use the various com

mands and how to use the program

with batch files. The tutorial also has a

questions/problems section that covers

special situations, such as how to use

64 C O M P U T E i

PopDrop with DOS-shell, network, and

terminal-emulation programs.

To give PopDrop a workout, 1 tried

it on my PC-compatible laptop. I like

the RAM-rcsidcnl program. No-Squint

Laptop Cursor, which makes the cursor

more visible on an LCD screen. It works

fine in XyWrite, where 1 need it most,

but it crashes Tetris. With PopDrop, I

was able to make No-Squint inactive.

load Tetris, quit Tetris, make No-Squint

active again, and return to XyWrite—

all with no problems. PopDrop worked

equally well with other combinations of

TSRs and applications.

PopDrop is a useful utility for those

of us who like to stuff as much as we

can into our PCs. It uses only a small

amount of memory and has a good mix

of features. While PopDrop might be

easier to use if it were also a memory-

resident program, even in its present

form it makes life with DOS a bit more

manageable.

— David English

PopDrop

For...

IBM PC and compatibles—$49.95

From...

Bloc Publishing

800 SW 37th /We.

Suite 765

Coral Gables, FL 33134

(305) 445-0903

(800) 888-2562

DeluxePaint III

Among Amiga paint programs. Deluxe-

Paint remains the standard by which

the others are judged. It's the essential

tool in the Amiga artist's palette; in

deed, many Amiga owners bought their

machincsjust to run DeluxePaint. But

programmer Dan Silva and Electronic

Arts refuse to rest on their laurels.

DeluxePaint III, the latest incarnation

of the old workhorse, sports a welcome

facelift and adds some amazing new

capabilities, including easy-to-use

animation.

DeluxePaint III still has all the fea
tures that made earlier versions so pop

ular. Many of the features, such as the

polygon tools, airbrush, text tool, and

area fill, have been enhanced. New

brush-tool options let you pick up part

of your picture and draw or erase with
it; warp, resize, rotate, outline, or rc-

color it; or wrap it on any polygon. Best

of all. every tool works faster than its

DeluxePaint II counterpart.

Pull-down menus control file han

dling and screen format; custom brush

options like flip, rotate, and bend; and

effects such as smear, blend, and

smooth. Special features include per

spective, a complex, keyboard-driven

system for tilting any brush or screen to

create the illusion of spatial depth, and

stenciling, for masking selected colors

or areas so they can't be painted over.

There's also a spare screen for thumb

nail sketches and support for superbit-

map pictures up to 1008 X 1024 pixels

in size.

Animation is a breeze with DeluxePaint III.

DeluxePaint HI adds support for

Extra Half-Brite mode. With Half-Brite,

you can use an additional 32 colors in

the lo-res and the interlace resolutions,

which are half as bright as your primary

palette colors (get it?). Desktop video

fans will be glad to hear that Deluxe-

Paint III lets you paint directly on the

overscan area of the screen—the area

that would normally be occupied by a

black border. The Fill tool has new op

tions as well, including translucent tint

ing and a wrap fill feature that takes the

current custom brush and warps it to fit

any shape.

DeluxePaint III also offers some

thing really new: the power to paint in

the fourth dimension, time. Using

DeluxePaint Ill's animation tools, you

can create moving demonstrations, pre

sentations, and simulations—not to

mention Roger Rabbit-style cartoons.

DeluxePaint HI animation uses a

process called page/lipping. If you've

ever buzzed through the pages of an

animation flip book, you'll understand

the concept. You create a series of pic

tures using the standard painting tools.

When the sequence is finished, the

frames are stored in memory. To run

the animation, you tell DeluxePaint III

to flip through all the frames in se

quence at a predetermined frame rate—

up to 30 frames per second.

Unlike most animation programs,
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Then. you innocent ly try to load your 
industrial-strength application on top of 
everyth ing else. and. uh-oh. you 're out 
of memory. 

Like O li ver Twist. you want more. 
But you're tired of the jigsaw puzzle 
where you try to fit in one piece only to 
sec another piece jump out. You need 
help. You need PopDrop. 

PopDrop works by dividing yo ur 
memory into as many as 16 layers. 
When you first load PopDrop. it uses a 
small amount of memory (about 0.6 K) 
to store the system sta tus. Then, when 
you load your TSRs, they're loaded into 
laye rs on lOp of PopDrop, with a Pop
Drop laye r (taking up 0.2 K) placed be, 
tween each TSR. 

Now you can remove all the layers 
at a time (using the popdrop clear com
mand). remove all TSRs abovc any lay, 
er (wi th the popdrop # command). 
remove all layers and PopDrop itself 
(with the popdrop Sl OP comma nd), tem
porarily make all or any combinat ion of 
layers inactive (with the popdrop i and 
popdrop i #,# commands), and reacti
va te all or any com bination of laye rs 
(with the popdrop a and popdrop a #,# 
commands), 

You can also display a screen dia
gram with the popdrop view command, 
It shows each Pop Drop layer, the name 
of each TSR (wi th DOS 3.0 or higher), 
the amount of memory used by each 
layer, the memory used, and the memo
ry avai lable. T he popdrop view com, 
mand can also act like a help screen. It 
li sts the PopDrop commands and offers 
the option to ru n any of them with a 
si ngle keystroke. 

If you would like to dig a lillie 
deeper into the inner workings of com
bining TSRs, you can display a hooks 
diagram wi th the popdrop hooks com, 
mand. RAM-resident progra ms use in
terrupt vectors to hook into DOS. If 
they don 't follow the rules, or even if 
they do, there can be conniets when 
programs write to the same address. 
PopDrop's hooks diagram lists the vec, 
tors hooked by each program, allowing 
you to identi fy combinations where the 
loading sequence may be critical. 

PopDrop is supplied in three 
forms: POPDROP.COM (the normal 
version), POPPRO.COM (a smaller 
ve rsion that displays onl y sta rt-up and 
error messages), and POPDROP.SYS 
(for EMS, or Expanded Memory Speci, 
fication). The package also includes an 
excellent di sk-based tutorial which ex
plains how to use the various com
mands and how to usc the program 
wi th batch files. The tuto ria l also has a 
questions/ problems section that covers 
special situations, such as how to use 
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PopDrop with DOS-shell , network, and 
te rminal-emulation programs. 

To give PopDrop a workout. I tried 
it on my PC-compatible laptop. I like 
the RAM-resident program, No-Squint 
Laptop Cursor, which makes the cursor 
more visible on an LCD screen. It works 
fine in Xv Write, where I need it most, 
but it cnlshes Telris. With PopDrop, I 
was able to make No·Squill! inacti ve. 
load TeJris, quit Teo·is, make No-Squint 
active aga in, and return to XyWrite
all wi th no problems. PopDrop worked 
equally well wi th other combinati ons of 
TSRs a nd applications. 

PopDrop is a useful utility for those 
of us who like to stuff as much as we 
can into our PCs. It uses only a small 
amount of memory and has a good mix 
of features. While l'opDrop might be 
easier to use if it we re also a memory
residen t program , even in its present 
fo rm it makes life wi th DOS a bitl110re 
manageable. 

- Da vid English 

PopDrop 
For ... 
IBM PC and compatibles- S49.95 

From .. 
Bloc Publishing 
600 SW 37th tw. 
Suite 765 
Coral Gables. FL 33134 
(30S) 445-0903 
(800) 888-2562 

• • .. DeluxePalnt III 
Among Amiga paint programs. Deluxe
Paim remains the standard by which 
the others arc judged. It 's the essential 
tool in the Am iga artist's palette; in
deed, many Am iga owners bought their 
machines just to run DeluxePailll . BUI 

programmer Dan Sil va and Electronic 
Ans refuse to rest on their laurels. 
DeluxePaim III , the latest incarnation 
of the o ld workhorse. sports a welcome 
faceli ft and adds some a mazing new 
capabilities, incl uding easy-to-use 
an imation. 

DeluxePaint 11/ sti ll has all the fea, 
tures that made earlier ve rsions so pop
ular. Many of the features, such as the 
polygon too ls, airbrush, text too l. and 
area fi ll , have been enhanced. New 
brush,tool options let you pick up part 
of your picture and draw or crase with 
it; warp, resize, ro tate, out li ne. or re
color it ; or wrap it on any polygon. Best 
of all , every tool works faster than its 

DeluxePaillt II counterpart . 
Pull-down menus control fi le han

dl ing and screen fo rmat; custom brush 
options like nip, rotate, and bend; and 
effects such as smear, blend, and 
smooth. Special fea tures include per
spective, a complex, keyboard-dri ven 
system for tilting any brush or screen to 
create the illusion of spatia· I depth , and 
stenciling, for masking selected colors 
or areas so they can't be painted over. 
There's also a spare screen for thumb
nail sketches and support for superbit
map pictures up to 1008 X 1024 pixels 
in size. 

Animation is a breeze with DeluxePaint III. 

DeluxePaint III adds support for 
Ex tra Half,Brite mode. With Half,Brite, 
you can use an additional 32 colors in 
the lo-res a nd the interlace resolutions, 
which are half as bright as your primary 
palelle colors (get it?). Desktop v ideo 
fa ns will be glad to hear that Deluxe, 
Paint III lets you paint direct ly on the 
overscan area of the screen-the area 
that would normally be occupied by a 
black border. The Fill tool has new op
tions as well , including translucent tint
ing and a wrap fill feature tha t takes the 
current custom brush and warps it to fit 
any shape. 

DeluxePaint III also offers some, 
th ing really new: the power to paint in 
the fourth dimension, time. Using 
Delux ePainl llJ's a nimation tools, you 
can create moving demonstrations, pre
sentations, and simulations-not to 
mention Roger Rabbit-style cartoons. 

DeluxePaint III animation uses a 
process ca lled page/lipping. If you've 
cver buzzed through the pages of an 
animation nip book, you'll understand 
the concept. You create a series of pic
tures using the standard painting tools. 
When the sequence is finished, the 
fra mes are stored in memory. To run 
the animation, you tell DeluxePaint III 
to nip th rough all the frames in se, 
quence at a predetermined frame rate
up to JO frames per second. 

Unlike most animat ion programs, 



IBM Software as low as
$2^9

Thousands of IBM/Compatible Public Domain and Shareware Programs
Are Available from the Micro Star Library and at Incredibly Low Prices!
We feature the best and most up-to-date shareware available.

Our software is guaranteed against bugs, defects, viruses, etc.
And We Offer FREE Technical Support For Our Customers

ORDER TODAY on our TOLL FREE PHONE LINES • ORDERS SHIPPED OUT SAME OR NEXT DAY

ARCADE GAMES (106) Has
Kong, 3-D Pacman, Bricks,

Pango. (Requires color.)
BASIC GAMES (107) Pac

man, Lunar Lanaer. Startrek,

Meteor. Breakout, and others.

CARD GAMES (109) Canasta,

hearts, draw poker & bridge.

STRIKER (110) Defender-like
game. "Top Gun" in space.

FLIGHTMARE (112) Futuristic

fighter pilot game. (Requires
color graphics adapter.)

SLEUTH (117) Who done it?
DND (119) Like Dungeons
and Dragons.

ROUND 42 (120) Better than

Space Invaders. 42 levels.
GAMES IN BASIC (124) Land
er, biorhythms. desert, Phoe

nix. Star Wars, others.
QUEST (152) Role playing

adventure fantasy game,
(Requires CGA)
SPACE WAR (158) Dogfight in
outer space, using phasers,

photon torpedoes, etc.

BRIDGE PAL (171) Complete
game of contract bridge,

with tutorial.

FENIX (193) Just like the

famous arcade game.

PINBALL GAMES (197) Pin-

ball, Rain, Twilight Zone,

Wizard, etc.

KID-GAMES (GAM8) Animals

math, clock game, alpha

bet, etc.

CHESS (GAM9) Incredible.
2D ana"3D. Many levels, Play
back moves, store games.

EGA RISK (GAM11) World

domination in great color.

Includes EGA Asteroids.

PC PRO-GOLF (GAM27-2Q)

Great graphics. Complete

18 hole, 72 par course. (CGA)

PEARL HARBOR (GAM32)

Shoot down Jap Zeros before

they destroy U.S. Fleet. (CGA)

ULTIMA 21 DELUXE (GAM34)

Best Blackjack game around.

Includes Video Poker.

FORD SIMULATOR (GAM37)

Great driving simulation.

(Requires CGA).

PIANOMAN 4.0 (301) Turn

your keyboard into a piano.

PC-MUSICIAN (302) Com

pose, save, and play music.

PC-Write 3.0 (434. 435, 436)

(3 disks) Newest versionl

Very popular and complete.

Includes spelling checker.

PC-TYPE+ (421-423) (3 disks)

Excellent. Includes mail
merge, 100.000 word spell

ing checker. Interfaces with

PC-File+. PC-Style.
MAXI-MAX (432) 59 macros

to use with Word Perfect 4.2

or later. 11 templates for

forms, border designs, etc.

KfcYDRAW CAD SYSTEM (1001,

1002. 1065, 1066) (4 disks)
Popular. Also uses mouse.

(Requires color graphics).

SIDEWAYS (1007) Prints text

sideways. Useful for Lotus.

SIMCGA/HGCIBM (1027,
1062) (2 disks) Use with Her

cules graphics card/com
patible to run programs

requiring CGA on your mono

chrome PC

IMAGE 3-D (1048) Create

and edit 3-D objects. Move,
scale, rotate and tip image.

FINGERPAINT (1050) Use key

board or mouse to draw.

Like MacPaint. (Requires

CGA or EGA).

DANCAD3-D<1051,1052)(2

disks) Create 3-D graphics.

Rotate, magnify, etc. Runs

on CGA, EGA. or Hercules.

FANTASY (1057) Create flow

ing graphic images with

mouse or keyboard. (CGA).

FLOWCHARTING (1078-1079)

Complete system for flow

charts, organizational, elec

trical, etc., with symbols.

AS-EASY-AS (505) Great In

cludes screen help menus.

Utilizes function keys. A Lotus

clone that reads Lotus files.

PC-CALC+(512-514) (3 disks)

Jim Button's famous Lotus clone.

PC-PROFESSOR (1401) BASIC

tutorial. Good.

BASIC PROGRAM GENERA

TOR (1402) The menu driven

way to write programs.

B-WINDOW (1407) Give win
dowing capabilities to your

Basic program.

HOMEBASE (2608, 2612, 2613)

(3 disks) Complete desktop

organizer. Great.

PROFESSIONAL MASTERKEY

(2805) Like Norton's. Retrieve

deleted files. A lifesaver.

BAKER'S DOZEN (2821) 13
utilities from Buttonware.

AUTOMENU (3003) Make PC

menu driven, Incl passwords.

SCREEN (3006) Save your

monitor from screen burn-in

DOT MATRIX FONTS (3061-

3062) (2 disks) Print your test
in different fonts.

MARKET CGA (BUS17) Per

forms sophisticated analysis

on stocks, funds, etc. (EGA
version is BUS16).

BILLPOWER+ (BUS 40, 41) (2

disks) Bill clients for time and

materials, advances, retain

ers, etc. Computes, taxes,

past due interest, etc. Has

full G/L

CPA LEDGER (706-708) (3
disks) Complete general
ledger for corporations, part

nerships or sole proprietors.

PERSONAL FINANCE MAN

AGER (715) Household bud
get manager. Track check

ing, savings, investments.

PAYROLL USA (725-726) Up to

2.000 employees in any state.
dBaselli and Lotus compati

ble, Complete P/R system.
EXPRESS CHECK (786) Check

account with running bal

ance, monthly reports, etc.

Prints checks.

FINANCE MANAGER II (774-

775) (2 disks) For personal or

small business financial

management

DOS TUTORIAL (1301) Teaches

you to use DOS.

STILL RIVER SHELL (1304) Run

DOS commands from a

menu. Makes DOS easy.

BATCH FILE TUTORIAL (1305)

Utilize batch file processing.

MORE DOS TIPS (1318, 1323)

(2 disks) More about DOS.

HELP DOS (1326) On line

DOS help with menus. In

cludes DOS dictionary of

terms and a hints menu.

THE BIBLE (3301-3306) (6

disks) Old Testament, King

James version.

THE BIBLE (3307-3308) (2

disks) New Testament. King

James version.

WORD WORKER (3309-3310)

(2 disks) Bible search pro

gram. New Testament. King

James version.

BIBLEMEN (3330) Excellent

Bible quiz program

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER (24B)

Child's learning game

teaches letters, numbers,

keyboard.

FUNNELS AND BUCKETS (201)
A fun way to learn math.

MATHPAK (202) Tutorial with

lessons in higher math.

PC-TOUCH (204) Learn typing

BASIC TUTORIAL (206) Learn

programming with BASIC.

BEGINNING SPANISH (211)
Tutorial.

SPANISH II (232) Sequel.

BIBLEQ (214) Learn the Bible

with this Q-A tutorial.

FACTS 50 (239) Geography

lessons for U.S. Nice graphics.

INCREDIBLY

LOW PRICES

1-9 Disks $2"ea.

10-19 Disks =2" ea.

20 or more 5249 SQ.

MANAGER'S PLANNER (1920)

Daily planner. Prints out.

HOME INVENTORY (1966)

Track all your possessions.

BIORHYTHM (1990) Display

the 3 biological cycles; phys

ical, emotional, intellectual.

FAMILY HISTORY (2203-2204)

(2 disks) Create files and
genealogical reports.

LOTTO PROPHET (2364) Best

Lotto program we've seen.

CITY DESK (2513) Simple

desktop publisher.

Q-MODEM3.1 (1101.1102.
1144) (3 disks) Powerful but
easy to use. Fast,

RBBS V16.1A (1107-1109,
1150) (4 disks) Multi-user bul

letin board system.

PROCOM 2.43 (1156) Out
standing modem software.

LOTUS MACROS (601) Save

hours of work. (Req. Lotus)

LOTUS SPREADSHEET TEM

PLATES (602) Ready-made.

(Requires Lotus 1-2-3)
GOAL-SEEKER V3.5 (624)

Achieve objectives by chang

ing spreadsheet and seeing

result. (Requires Lotus).

LOTUS TUTORIAL (630) Learn

Lotus (requires Lotus).

FORM LETTERS (1907) Com

monly used form letters and

business applications.

E-Z FORMS (1908) Make forms

to meet different needs.

SECURITY/HACKING

COPY PROTECTION I (1219)
Instructions for unprotecting

commercial software.

COPY PROTECTION I! (1220)
More software unprotect.

COPY PROTECTION III (1221)
More software to unprotect.

FLUSHOT (1225) Checks soft

ware for viruses.

PC-FILE dB (853, 854, 855) (3

disks) Newest version! Rated

better than dBase III+.

FILE EXPRESS 4.0 (803-S04)

Powerful system. Allows32,000

records. Sorts to 10 fields.

DBASE 111+ ROUTINES (851-

852) (2 disks) Latest utilities

to help you utilize dBase III+.

Micro Star
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ADDRESS

CITY

PHONE( ) _

NUMBER OF DISKS X (PRICE)

($2.99 PER DISK FOR 1-9: $2.69 FOR 10-19;

$2 49 FOR 20 OR MORE; NOTE: 2 DISK SETS ARE 2 X (PRICE),

SOFTWARE ON 3.5" DISKS ADD Si.00 EACH.)

CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6% TAX = _

SHIPPING AND HANDLING =

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S5/CANADA $2) =

mail check or m0n£f order to

Micro Star

S3.5O

TOTAL =S

1105 SECOND ST. • ENCINITAS CA 9202*

IF PAYING BY VISA OR MASTERCARD. PLEASE GIVE

NUMBER:

SIGNATURE:

e also accept COD orders (add $4.00). Call or write tor free catalog
Phone orders sriipned same or next day.

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG

SUV'S FIRST FRIHEfl

800-444-1343
From 7 AM lo 5 PM PST Monday - Saturday

FOREIGN: (619) 436-0130

IBM Software as lowas $249 INCREDIBLY 
LOW PRICES 

Thousands of IBM/Compotibl" Public Domain and Shareware Programs 1-9 Disks '2" ea. 
10·19 Disks '26 ' ea. 
2001 moro $2'" ea . 

Are Ava ilable from the Micro Star Library and at Incredibly Low Prices! 
I VISA I We feature the best and most up-to-date shareware available. 

Our software is guaranteed against bugs. defec ts. viruses, etc. 
And We Offer FREE Technical Support For Our Customers MANAGER'S PLANNER (1920) 

Doily p lanner. Prinls oul. 
HOME INVENTORY (1966) 
Track a ll your possessions. 
BIORHYTHM (1990) Display 
the 3 b iologica l cycles; phys
ical. emotional. intellectual. 
FAMILY HISTORY (2203-2204) 
(2 disks) Create fi tes and 
genealogical reports. 

ORDER TODAY on our TOLL FREE PHONE LINES' ORDERS SHIPPED OUT SAME OR NEXT DAY 

GAMES 

ARCADE GAMES (106) Has 
Kong. 3-D Pocman. Bricks, 
Pengo. (Requires color.) 
BASIC GAMES (107) Poc
man. lunor lander, Stortrek. 
Meteor. Bteakout. and others. 
CARD GAMES (109) Cana sta. 
hearts. draw poker & bridge. 
STRIKER (110) Defender-like 
game. "Top Gun" In space. 
FLiGHTMARE (112) Futuristic 
fighter pilot game. (Requires 
color graphics adopter.) 
SlEUTH (117) Who done II? 
OND (119) like Dungeons 
and Dragons. 
ROUND 42 (1 20) Better than 
Space Invaders. 42 levels. 
GAMES IN BASIC (124) land
er, b iorhythms. desert, Phoe
nix. Stcr Wars, others. 
QUEST (152) Role ploylng 
adventure fantasy game. 
(Requires eGA) 
SPACEWAR (158) Dogfighlln 
outer space, using phasers, 
photon torpedoes, etc, 
BRIDGE PAL (171) Complete 
game of contract br idge, 
with tutorial. 
FENIX (193) Just like the 
fa mous arcade game. 
PINBALL GAMES (197) Pin
ball. Rain. Twilight Zone, 
Wizard, etc. 
KID-GAMES (GAM8) Animals 
math, clock game. alpha
beL etc. 
CHE SS (GAM9) Incredible. 
20 and 3D. Many levels, Plov 
back moves, store games. 

EGA RISK (GAM11) World 
domlnalion in greal color. 
Includes EGA Aslerolds. 
PC PRO-GOLF (GAM27-28) 
Great graphics. Camp Ie Ie 
18 hole, 72 par course, (CGA) 
PEARL HARBOR (G AM32 ) 
Shool down Jap Zeros before 
Ihey deslrov U.S. Reel. (CGA) 
ULTIMA 21 DELUXE (GAM34) 
Best Blackjack game around. 
Inc ludes Videa Poker. 
FORO SIMULATOR (GAM3 7) 
Great driving simu lation. 
(Requires CGA). 

MUSIC 

PIANO MAN .4.0 (301) Turn 
your keyboard Into a plano 
PC-MUSICIAN (302 ) Com 
pose, save. and p loy music. 

WORD PROCESSING 

PC-Write 3.0 (.434, .435, 436) 
(3 disks) Newest verslonl 
Very popular and complete. 
Includes spelling checker. 
PC-TYPE+ (.421-423) (3 disks) 
Excellent. Includes moll 
merge. 100,()(X) word spell
ing checker. Intertaces with 
PC-File+, PC-Style. 
MAXI-MAX (.432) 59 macros 
to use with Word Pertec' 4.2 
or later. 11 templates for 
forms. border designs, elc. 

GRAPHICS 

KtYlJllAW CAD SYSTEM (1001 , 
1002. 1065. 1066) (4 disks) 
Popular. Also uses mouse. 
(Requires color graphics). 

SIDEWAYS (1007) Prints text 
sideways. Useful for Lotus. 
SIMCGA/ HGCIBM (1027. 
1062) (2 d isks) Use with Her
cules graphics cord/com
patible to run programs 
requiring CGA on your mono
chrome PC. 
IMAGE 3·0 (1 0.48 ) Create 
a nd edit 3-D objects. Move. 
scale, rotate and tip image. 
FINGERPAINT (1050) Use key· 
board or mouse to draw, 
Like MacPaint. (Requi res 
CGAOlEGA). 
DANCAD 3-0 (1051 . 1052) (2 
d isks) Crea te 3-D g raphics. 
Rotate, ma gnify, etc. Runs 
on CGA. EGA. or Hercules. 
FANTASY (1057) Create flow
Ing graphic images with 
mouse or keyboard. (CGA). 
FLOWCHARTING (1078·1079) 
Complete system for flow 
charts, organizational. elec· 
trica l, etc .. with symbols. 

SPREADSHEm 

AS-EASY-AS (505) Great. In
cludes screen help menus. 
Utilizes function keys. A lotus 
clone that reads lotus files. 
pc·CALC+ (512·51.4) ( 3 d isks) 
Jm Button's famous Lotus clone. 

PC·PROFESSOR (1 401 ) BASIC 
tutorial. Good. 
BASIC PROGRAM GENERA· 
TOR ( 1.402) The menu driven 
way to write progra ms. 
S-WlNDOW (1.407) Give win
dowing ca pabilities to your 
Basic program. 

UlIUTllS 

HOMEBASE (2608, 2612, 2613) 
(3 disks) Complete desktop 
organizer. Great. 
PROFESSIONAL MA5TERK EY 
(2805) Like Norton's. Retrieve 
deleted files. A lifesaver. 

BAKER'S DOZEN (2821) 13 
utilities from Buttonware. 
AUTOMENU (3003) Make PC 
menu driven. Inc! passwords. 
SCREEN (3006) Save your 
monitOl from screen burn-in. 
DOT MATRIX FONTS ( 3061· 
3062) (2 disks) Print your test 
in d ifferent fonls. 

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE 
MARKET CGA ( BUS17) Per· 
forms sophisticated analysis 
on stocks, funds, etc. ( EGA 
version is BUS16). 
BILLPOWER+ (BUS 40, 41) (2 
disks) BUI clients for time and 
materials, advances. relain· 
ers, etc . Computes, taxes, 
past due Interest. etc. Has 
fuliG/L 
CPA LEDGER (706-708) (3 
disks) Complete general 
ledger for corporations. part
nerships or sole proprietors. 
PERSONAL FINANCE MAN
AGER (715) Household b ud
get m a nager. Tra ck check
Ing, savings, Investments. 
PAYROLL USA (725--726) Up to 
2CXXl employees In any state. 
dBaselll and Lotus compati
ble. Complete P/R system. 
EXPRESS CHECK (786) Check 
account wi th running bal
a nce, monthly reports, etc. 
Prints checks. 
FINANCE MANAGER II (774· 
775) (2 d isks) for personal or 
small busIness financ ial 
management 

DOS MORIAL (1301) Teaches 
you to use DOS. 
SnLL RIVER SHELL ( 130.4) Run 
DOS commands from a 
menu. Makes DOS easy. 
BATCH FILE TUTORIAL (1305) 
UtIlize balch file processing. 
MORE DOS TIPS (1318, 1323) 
(2 disks) More about DOS. 
HELP DOS (1326) On line 
DOS help with menus. In· 
cludes DOS d ictionary of 
terms and a hints menu. 

REUQION 

THE BIBLE (3301 ·3306) (6 
d isks) Old Testament, King 
James version. 
THE BIBLE (3307-330 8) ( 2 
d isks) New Testament. King 
James version 
WORD WORKER (3309·3310) 
(2 d isks) Bible search pro
gram. New Testament. King 
James version 
BIBLEMEN (3330) Excellent 
Bib le Quiz program. 

EDUCATION 

AMY'S FIRST PRIMER ( 2.48) 
Child's learnIng game 
teaches lellers. numbers. 
keyboard. . , 

.~ .... .., 

LOO Tn TItIICI 

FUNNELS AND BUCKETS (201 ) 
A fun way to learn math. 
MATHPAK (202) Tutorial with 
lessons In higher math. 
PC·TOUCH (20.4) learn typing. 
BASIC TUTORIAL (208) l earn 
programming with BASIC 
BEGINNING SPANISH (211) 
Tutorial. 
SPANISH II (232) Sequel. 
BIBLEQ (21.4) learn the Bible 
with th is Q-A tutorial. 
FACTS 50 (239) Geography 
lessons for U.S. Nice graphics. 

. ..... _ .. _,.,-_ .... 
SPAEADSHEn TEMPLATES 

LOTUS MACROS (601) Save 
hours of work. (Req. lotus) 
LOTUS SPREADSHEET TEM
PLATES (602 ) Ready-mode. 
(Requires lotus 1-2-3) 
GOAL·SEEKER V3 .5 (62.4) 
Achieve objectives by chang
ing spreadsheet and seeing 
result. (Requires Lotus). 
LOTUS TUTORIAL (630) learn 
lotus ( requires Lotus). 

APPUCATIONS 

FORM LmERS (1907) Com· 
monly used form letters and 
business applications. 
E-Z FORMS (1908) tv1ake forms 
to meet different needs. 

lOnO PROPHET (236.4) Best 
lotto progra m we've seen. 
CITY DE SK ( 2513) Simple 
desktop publisher. 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Q-MODEM 3.1 (1101. H02. 
1144) (3 disks) Powerful bul 
easy to use. Fast. 
RBBS V16.1A (1107-1109. 
1150) (A disks) Multi-user bul· 
letin board system. 
PROCOM 2.43 (1156) Out
standing modem software. 

SECURITY/ HACKING 

COPY PROTECTION I (1219) 
Instructions for unp rolectlng 
commercial softwa re. 
COPY PROTEcnON II (1220) 
More software unprotect. 
COPY PROIECnON III (1221) 
More sottwore 10 unproteot. 
FLUSHOT (1225) Checks soft· 
wale for viruses. 

DATABASE PROGRAMS 

PC·FlLE dB (853. 85.4. 855) (3 
disks) Newest versionl Rated 
beNer than dBase 111+. 
FilE EXPRESS 4.0 (803-80.4) 
Powefful system. AlloY.'S 32,00J 
records. Sorts to 10 fields. 
DBASE 111 + ROUTINES (851 · 
852) (2 disks) Latest utilities 
to help you utilize dBose 111+. 

MICRO STAR 
ORDER FORM 

PLEASE PRINT DISK NUMBERS 

NAME ____________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ____________________________ _ 

____________ STATE ____ ZIP ______ __ 
CITY 

PHONE ( 

NUMBER OF DISKS ___ X (PRIC E) ___ • ---------
(52.99 PER DISK FOR 1-9; 52.69 FOR 1~19; 
$2.49 FOR 20 OR MORE; NOTE: 2 DISK SETS ARE 2 X (PRICE), 
SOFTWARE ON 3.5" DISKS ADD 51 .00 EACH.) 

CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 6'110 TAX : ______ __ 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING :: 53.50 

(FOREIGN ORDERS ADO 55/CANADA 52)" -------

M .. ' L CHfC/( OR MONfr ORDfR TO 
TOTAL " 5 ______ _ 

M ICROS TAR. 110S SECOND ST • ENCINITAS CA 92024 

IF PAYING BY VISA OR MASTERCARD, PlEASE GIVE 
NUMBER: ______________________________ __ 

EXP. DATE: SIGNATURE: -----------,--
We al~ accept COD orders (add $4.00). Call or wrlle lor tree catalog 

Phone olders Sl\;p~ same Of ne,,' day. 

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG 

800-444-1343 
From 7 AM 10 5 PM PST MondaV . Saturday 

FOREIGN: (619) 436-0130 
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DehixePaint HI 's animation tools are

easy to master. From the Anim menu,

you choose the number of frames in

your animation. Then you paint on

each frame in turn. Frames can be cut,

copied, and pasted in any sequence.

Using the Anipainting feature, frames

are stepped as you move the mouse,

automating the animation process. You

can also use small animations as

brushes by creating an animation, se

lecting Animbrush, and then picking up

the whole animated area as a custom

brush. Animbrushes can be used like

regular brushes, but with some spectac

ular results.

One of the slickest features of

DehixePaint III is that it automatically

performs many difficult jobs for you.

This includes moving an object smooth

ly across the background; zooming in

and out along the r-axis; and executing

complicated turns, swoops, spins, and

orbits in any combination of the three

spatial dimensions. You can make a

brush do stunts that would make Chuck

Yeager turn in his pilot's license. The

key to these tricks is the Move box,

which integrates DeluxePaint Ill's

custom-brush, perspective, and anima

tion tools in one easy-to-use requester.

This feature opens up opportunities for

using DeluxePaint HI to generate ani

mated titles and logos for desktop

video.

When you've created your cartoon

masterpiece, you can play it forward,

backward, or in a loop. Animations are

saved in the Aegis-Sparta ANIM file

format, which the majority of Amiga

animation programs can read. You can

load your DeluxePaint HI animations

into other programs or play them with

the player utility supplied by Electronic

Arts.

There are still some things I would

have liked to see in DeluxePaint III, in

cluding support for the Amiga's hold-

and-modify (HAM) mode, automatic

scrolling of superbitmap screens, and

multiple, resizable windows. Neverthe

less, DehixePaint remains the best paint

program for the Amiga. Now, with ani

mation added, it's also the best anima

tion program.

— Steven Anzovin

DeluxePaint III

For...

Amiga (1 MB of RAM needed for anima

tion)—$149.95

From...

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Or.
San Mateo, CA 94404

{415)571-7171

Keith Van

Eron's Pro

Soccer

If you've ever wanted to experience

the thrill of playing soccer without

bruising your kneecaps. Keith Van

Eron 's Pro Soccer may be the game for

you. Drawing on the expertise of super

star player Keith Van Eron, Microplay

brings the excitement of both indoor

and outdoor soccer to your computer

screen.

Getting started in the game is easy,

thanks to the quality of Pro Soccer's

documentation. Within its pages are de

tailed game instructions, historical

background, and playing tips—all en

hanced by numerous photographs and

diagrams.

Miami goes for the goal in Keith Van Eron's

Pro Soccer.

Pro Soccer features two games.

Side 1 of the disk contains the indoor

program, and side 2 holds the outdoor

game. Both sides are self-booting, so

disk swapping isn't a problem.

The indoor soccer game is faster

paced and played on a much smaller

field. Although the indoor goal is small

er, scoring is easier. Simply draw the

goalkeeper away by bouncing a shot off

the side wall. Retrieve the ball before

the goalkeeper can grab it and then rush

to the goal before he can double back.

Choose one of 16 teams in the out

door version (6 in the indoor game) and

you're ready to hit the field. Each team

may be controlled by a human or the

computer, allowing as many as 15 of

your friends in on the action. You can

compete in the World Cup (outdoor) or

All-Star (indoor) tournaments or in

league play, which allows you and your

friends to compete over an extended

period of time, with the computer keep
ing track ofeach player's record. The

two-player option pits you against a sin

gle human opponent. You can save

games and tournaments in progress,

league standings, and Control Panel set

tings to disk.

Using Control Panel options, you

select the length of each match; toggle

on instant replays ofgoals; determine

how much curve you want in your ba

nana kicks; choose between perpetual

good weather or an occasional, very

convincing downpour; allow the com

puter to determine the active player, or

control this feature manually; and turn

music on or oft*. My advice is to kill the

music until you're more comfortable

with the game. The dramatic, synthe

sized sounds can't help but speed up the

pace, which early on will favor your

computer opponent, who isn't bothered

at all by the quick tempo.

Both games are played across verti

cally scrolling screens representing

overhead views of each stadium. The

playing areas are attractively drawn,

and the competitors are clearly ren

dered. Players, goalposts, and the ball

appear three-dimensional. Pro Soccer's

animation is excellent—all objects

move smoothly across the screen.

Players automatically dribble

whenever they make contact with the

ball. You make kickoffs, goal kicks, cor

ner kicks, and throw-ins by pressing the

joystick button. During the heat ofbat

tle, you can tackle and make four differ

ent shots: the straight and low volley,

the lofting chip shot, the backward scis

sors kick, and the curving banana kick.

Unfortunately, you can't hit the ball

with your head or execute many other

kicks and traps described in the

documentation.

Tackles and chip shots are easy.

Other plays are more difficult because

they require holding down the joystick

button and then immediately moving

the stick—frequently in the opposite di

rection. Control response is often slow

and sometimes nonexistent. Even when

things work out, your momentum and

pacing may be disrupted, and you could

find yourself vulnerable to having the

ball stolen by an opponent. Since the

direction you need to move the joystick

is relative to the direction in which

your player is moving, many times you

will have no idea which shot you are

calling up. As a result, you might

choose not to select the banana and

scissors kicks—even though they are
the best for fooling the opposition's

goalkeeper—because they are the most
difficult to execute.

It's tough to determine the position

of your players on the field, particularly
in the outdoor game, because only part
of it is visible at any time. You'll often

find yourself passing blindly to off
screen teammates or not knowing if
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DeluxePaint I/I's animation 100ls are 
easy to master. From the Anim menu, 
you choose the numberofframes in 
your animation. Then you paint on 
each frame in turn . Frames can be cut, 
copied, and pasted in any sequence. 
Using the Anipainting feature, frames 
are stepped as you move the mouse, 
automating the animation process. You 
can also use small animations as 
brushes by creating an animation, se
lecting Animbrush, and then picking up 
the whole animated area as a custom 
brush. Animbrushes can be used like 
regular brushes, but with some spectac
ular results. 

One of the slickest features of 
Dell/xePaill1l1l is that it automatically 
performs many difficult jobs for you. 
This includes moving an object smooth
ly across the background; zooming in 
and out along the z·axis; and executing 
complicated turns, swoops, spins, and 
orbits in any combination of the three 
spatial dimensions. You can make a 
brush do stunts that would make Chuck 
Yeager turn in his pilot's license. The 
key to these tricks is the Move box, 
which integrates Dello:ePaint I/I's 
custom-brush, perspective, and anima
tion tools in one easy-to-use requester. 
This feature opens up opportunities for 
using DeilctePaiml/l to generate ani
mated titles and logos for desktop 
video. 

When you've created your cartoon 
masterpiece, you can play it forward, 
backward, or in a loop. Animations are 
saved in the Aegis-Sparta ANIM file 
format, which Ihe majority of Amiga 
animation programs can read. You can 
load your Dell/xePain/1I1 animations 
into other programs or play them wi th 
the player utility supplied by Electronic 
Arts. 

There are still some things I would 
have liked to see in De/uxePaiml/l, in
cluding support for the Amiga's hold
and-modify (HAM) mode, automatic 
scrolling of superbitmap screens, and 
mUltiple, resizable windows. Neverthe
less, DeluxePailll remains the best paint 
program for the Amiga. Now, with ani
mation added, it's also the best anima
lion program. 

De/uxeP./nt III 
For .. . 

- Sleven Anzavin 

Amlga (1 MB 01 RAM needed lex anima
tiOl1}-$149.95 

From .. . 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gate..vay Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
{41S)S71-7171 
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Keith Van 
Eron's Pro 
Soccer 

If you've ever wanted to experience 
the thrill of playi ng soccer without 
bruising your kneecaps, Keith Van 
Erall S Pro Soccer may be the game for 
you. Drawing on the expertise of super
star player Kei th Van Eron, Microplay 
brings the excitement of both indoor 
and outdoor soccer to your computer 
screen. 

Getting started in the game is easy, 
thanks to the quality of P,o Socce,'s 
documentation. Within its pages are de
tai led game instructions, historical 
background, and playing tips-all en
hanced by numerous photographs and 
diagrams. 

Miami goes for the goal in Keith Van Eron's 
Pro Soccer. 

Pro Soccer features two games. 
Side I of the disk contains the indoor 
program, and side 2 holds the outdoor 
game. Both sides are self-booting, so 
disk swapping isn't a problem. 

The indoor soccer game is faster 
paced and played on a much smaller 
field . Although the indoor goal is small
er, scoring is easier. Simply draw the 
goalkeeper away by bouncing a shot off 
the side wal l. Retrieve the ball before 
the goalkeeper can grab it and then rush 
to the goal before he can double back. 

Choose one of 16 teams in the out
door version (6 in the indoor game) and 
you're ready to hit the field. Each team 
may be controlled by a human or the 
computer, allowing as many as 15 of 
your friends in on the action. You can 
compete in the World Cup (outdoor) or 
All-Star (indoor) tournaments or in 
league play, which allows you and your 
fnends to compete over an extended 
period of time, with the computer keep
Ing track of each player's record. The 
two-player option pits you against a sin
gle human opponent. You can save 
games and tournaments in progress, 

league standings, and Control Panel set
tings to disk. 

Using Control Panel options, you 
seJect the length of each match; toggle 
on instant replays of goals; determine 
how much curve you want in your ba
nana kicks; choose between perpetual 
good weather or an occasional, very 
convincing downpour; allow the com
puter to determine the active player, or 
control this feature manually; and turn 
music on or off. My advice is to kill the 
music until you're more comfortable 
with the game. The dramatic, synthe
sized sounds can't help but speed up the 
pace, which early on will favor your 
computer opponent, who isn't bothered 
at all by the quick tempo. 

Both games are played across verti 
cally scrolling screens representing 
overhead views of each stadium. The 
playing areas are attractively drawn, 
and the competitors are clearly ren
dered. Players, goalposts, and the ball 
appear three-dimensional. Pro Soccer's 
animation is excellent-all objects 
move smoothly across the screen. 

Players automatically dribble 
whenever they make contact with the 
ball. You make kickoffs, goal kicks, cor
ner kicks, and throw-ins by pressing the 
joystick button. During the heat ofbat
lie, you can tackle and make four differ
ent shots: the straight and low volley, 
the lofting chip shot, the backward scis
sors kick, and the curving banana kick. 
Unfortunately, you can't hit the ball 
with your head or execute many other 
kicks and traps described in Ihe 
documentation. 

Tackles and chip shots are easy. 
Other plays are more difficult because 
they require holding down the joystick 
button and then immediately moving 
the stick-frequently in the opposite di
rection. Control response is often slow 
and sometimes nonexistent. Even when 
things work out, your momentum and 
pacing may be disrupted, and you could 
find yourself vulnerable to having the 
ball stolen by an opponent. Since the 
direction you need to move the joystick 
is relative to the direction in which 
your player is moving, many times you 
will have no idea which shot you are 
calling up. As a result, you might 
choose not to select the banana and 
scissors kicks-even though they are 
the best for fooling the opposition's 
goalkeeper-because they are the most 
difficult to execute. 

It's tough to determine the position 
of your players on the field, particularly 
In ~h~ o~t?oor game, because only part 
ofn IS VISIble al any time. You ' ll ollen 
find yourself passing blindly to off
screen teammates or not knowing if 
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your goalkeeper is in place until the last

moment. Fortunately, after a pass,

someone is usually nearby to maintain

your team's possession. Keeping track

of the goalkeeper is more of a stumbling

block. Microplay should add a split-

screen option that shows the field and

player locations on a small part of the

game screen.

Pro Soccer really shines as a two-

player game, where the control problem

affects each player equally. As a single-

player contest, it is mildly disappoint

ing. Even so. because of its multiplicity

ofoptions, superb graphics and anima

tion, and exciting and realistic game-

play. Keith Van Eron 's Pro Soccer has

the potential to become a software

classic.

— Leu Poggiali

Keith Van Eron's Pro Soccer

For...

Commodore 64/128—$39.95

From...

Microplay Software

Distributed by MicroProse

180LakefrontDr.

Hunt Valley. MD 21030

(301)771-1151

KidWriter Gold

Several years ago. Spinnaker made a

splash with the original KidWriler.

Using this program, children created

stories and added graphics to their text.

While these graphics were very simple

and blocky. the software was exciting

and innovative, and it inspired kids to

write. Now Spinnaker has done it again

with Kidli 'riier Gold. This update in

cludes a larger collection of more realis

tic and colorful clip art.

KidWriler Gold comes on two

disks and can be installed on a hard

drive. The hard drive option makes the

program much easier for children to op

erate because they won't have to swap

disks as they create their masterpieces.

Children can choose from many

backgrounds for their storybooks. Back

grounds include a desert, a castle, a

moonscape, and some mountains.

There are enough of these detailed and

colorful scenes so that the graphics

won't limit the child's choice of plot.

There are ten categories of pictures

to add to the background selected, in

cluding people, monsters, dinosaurs,

transportation, hearts, and stars and

planets. Each category has 10-20 clip-

art images. These graphics can be

flipped, giving the kids even more

choices. Also, you can change the colors

of the clip-art images (but not of the

background).

After finishing the graphics, the

child types the story's text in the only

font offered by the program. Text is

placed below the picture on the first

Create illustrations easily using KidWriter

Gold's clip-art library.

page. There's only enough space for

seven lines, but on other pages children

can select a blank background and fill

the entire screen with text. By including

small graphics in the text area, children

can create rebus stories. When all the

text and graphics are in place, kids can

add a musical score to each page. The

program randomly selects a different

tune for each page; it doesn't allow the

author to choose a specific tune.

Children can save finished stories

to disk and then load the tales again to

read them or show them off. However,

you must be sure to format a data disk

before your child begins working on a

story- There's no way to do this once

the story is started—if you don't have a

data disk available, all of the work will

be lost. Stories can also be printed and

made into a book.

KidWriter Gold is a fun, motivat

ing story-writing program for kids. It of

fers a wide enough variety of graphics

and background scenes to illustrate

most children's creations. With the aid

of a mouse, even younger kids can easi

ly write and illustrate simple yarns.

Spinnaker has created a very useful tool

to encourage writing in children.

— Nancy Rentschier

KidWriter Gold

For...

Apple lies—S49.95

IBM PC and compatibles—S39.95

From...

Spinnaker Software

One Kendall Sq.

Cambridge. MA 02139

{BOO) 826-0706

Hillsfar

As the latest Advanced Dungeons &

Dragons computer adventure, Hillsfar

is a dramatic departure from typical ad

venture games. While all the standard

elements have been included—hit

points, dragons, mazes, and monsters—

this time they've been crafted into a

highly entertaining, action-oriented

fantasy that could open up the role-

playing genre to whole new legions of

ore-slaying followers.

Instead ofassembling a party of

adventurers whose unique skills must

be perfectly complementary to ensure

advancement, you begin your Hillsfar

quest by creating a single character.

This involves selecting the character's

race (dwarf, elf, human, gnome), gen

der, class (cleric, fighter, magic-user,

thief, or a combination), and alignment

(good, neutral, or evil). When you've

finished, the computer assigns random

values for your adventurer's strength,

intelligence, wisdom, dexterity, consti

tution, and charisma- Finally, you

name your character and set out for

Hillsfar.

Instead of being plopped down

in the middle of a monster-infested

Hillsfar offers entertainment and chal

lenge for adventurers of many kinds.

countryside, you're given a horse and

arc put on the road to the city of Hills

far. You must guide the horse down the

obstacle-strewn road using your joy

stick to speed up. slow down, duck un

der low-flying birds, and jump over

obstacles like puddles and tree stumps.

Mistime your jumps once too often and

you'll find yourself walking to town.

The animation and joystick response in

this sequence are first-rate.

Once you reach Hillsfar. an on

screen map provides a bird's-eye view

of the entire town while a first-person

perspective is shown in a smaller win

dow. Your character is represented on

the map by an arrow that can be moved
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your goalkeeper is in place until the last 
moment. Fortunately. after a pass, 
someone is usually ncarby to maintain 
your team's possession. Keeping track 
of the goalkeeper is more ora stum bling 
block. Microplay should add a split
screen option that shows the field and 
player locations on a small part of the 
game screen. 

Pro Soccer really shines as a two
player game, where the control problem 
affects cach player equall y. As a single
player contest, it is mildly disappoint
ing. Even so, because of its multiplicity 
of options. superb graphics and anima
tion. and exci ti ng and realistic game
play, Keith Vall Eroll :S Pro Soccer has 
the potential to become a software 
classic. 

- Lell Poggiali 

Keith Van Eron's Pro Soccer 
For .. . 
Commodore 64/128-$39,95 

From .. . 
Microplay Software 
Distributed by MieroProse 
180 Lakefront Or. 
Hunt Valley, M O 21030 
(301 )77101151 

iii KidWriter Gold 
Several years ago, Spinnaker made a 
splash with the original Kid l1lriter. 
Using th is program, children created 
stories and added graphics to their text. 
While these graphics were very simple 
and blocky, the soft ware was exci ting 
and innovati ve, and it inspired kids to 
write, Now Spinnaker has done it again 
with Kid Writer Gold. This update in
cludes a larger co llection of more realis
tic and colorful clip art. 

KidWriter Gold comes on two 
disks and can be insta lled on a hard 
drive. The hard drive option makes the 
program much easier for children to op
erate because they won't have to swap 
disks as they create their masterpieces. 

Chi ldren can choose from many 
backgrounds for their storybooks. Back
grounds incl ude a desert, a castlc, a 
moonscape, and some mountains. 
There are enough of these detai led and 
colorful scenes so that the graphics 
won't limit the chi ld's choice of plot. 

There are ten categories of pictures 
to add to the background selected, in
cl uding people, monsters, dinosaurs, 
transportation, hearts, and stars and 
planets. Each category has 10- 20 clip-

art images. These graphics can be 
nipped, giving the kids even more 
choices. Also, you can change the colors 
of the clip-art images (but not of the 
background). 

Afte r fi nishing the graphics, the 
chi ld types the story's text in the only 
font offered by the program. Text is 
placed below the pictu re on the fi rst 

Create illustrations easily using KidWriter 
Gold's clip-art library. 

page. There's only enough space for 
seven lines, but on other pages children 
can select a blank background and fill 
the entire screen with text. By including 
small graphics in the text area, children 
can create rebus stories. When all the 
text and graphics are in place, kids can 
add a musical scorc to each page. The 
program randomly selects a di fferent 
tune for each page; it doesn' t allow the 
author to choose a speci fic tune. 

Children can save fi nished stories 
to disk and then load the tales again to 
read them or show them ofT. However, 
you must be sure to format a data disk 
before your child begins working on a 
story. There's no way to do this once 
the story is started- if you don't have a 
da ta disk available, all of the work will 
be lost. Storics can also be printed and 
made into a book. 

Kid~Vriter Gold is a fun, motivat
ing story-writ ing program for kids. It of
fers a wide enough variety of graphics 
and background scenes to illustrate 
most children's creat ions. With the aid 
of a mouse, even younger kids can easi
ly write and illustrate simple yarns. 
Spinnaker has created a very useful tool 
to encourage writing in children. 

- Nancy Rentschler 

KidWriter Gold 
For .. . 
Apple 1IGS-$49.95 
16M PC and compatibles- S39.95 

From . .. 
Spinnaker Software 
One Kendall Sq, 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
(BOO) 82&{)706 

a Hillsfar 
As the latest Advanced Dungeons & 
Dragons computer adventure, Hills/ar 
is a dramatic departure from typical ad
venture games. While all the standard 
elements have been included-hit 
points, dragons, mazes, and monsters
this time they've been crafted into a 
highly entertaining, action-oriented 
fantasy that could open up the role
playing genre to whole new legions of 
orc-slaying foll owers. 

Instead of assembling a party of 
adventurers whose unique skills must 
be perfectly complementary to ensure 
advancement, you begin your Hillsfar 
quest by creating a single character. 
This involves selecting the character's 
race (dwarf, elf, human, gnome), gen
der, class (cleric, fighter, magic-user, 
thief, or a combination), and alignment 
(good, neutral, or evil). When you've 
finished, the computer assigns random 
values for your adventurer's strength, 
intelligence, wisdom, dexterity, consti
tution, and charisma. Finally. you 
name your character and set out for 
Hillsfar. 

Instead of being plopped down 
in the middle ofa monster-infested 

Hills'ar offers entertainment and chal
lenge for adventurers of many kinds, 

countryside, you're given a horse and 
are put on the road to the city of Hills
far. You must guide the horse down the 
obstacle-strewn road using your joy
stick to speed up, slow down, duck un
der low-flying birds, and jump over 
obstacles like puddles and tree stumps. 
Mistime your jumps once too often and 
you' ll find yourself walking to town. 
The animation and joystick response in 
this sequence are first-rate. 

Once you reach Hillsfar, an on
screen map provides a bird's-eye view 
of the entire town while a first-person 
perspective is shown in a smaller win
dow. Your character is represented on 
the map by an arrow that can be moved 
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Per Disk

Ten or More

Less Than Ten

\

r- *■

BUSINESS

Stock Charting (3121)—A very compre

hensive stock charting and analysis

system.

Express Calc (3135,3136)-A powerful

spreadsheet package with Lotus 1-2-3

compatibility. Comes complete with a

tutorial. (2 disks)

As-Easy-As (3138)-A fantastic Lotus

1-2-3 spreadsheet clone.

Small Business Accounting System

(3141)—A must for all entrepreneurs.

Solve-lt! (3143)-Determines present

and compound values. Use for bond,

loan, and mortgage analysis.

Your Financial Consultant (3146)-An

effective money management system (or

individuals and small businesses.

PC-Books (3148)-Complete and easy

to use! Comes with on-screen help and

a tutorial.

Manager's Planner (3162)—Goes far

beyond the "standard" calendar pro

grams to help managers set and keep

about their goals.

Mr. Bill (3171, 3172)-Complete billing

system. Keeps track of accounts receiv

able and prints invoices and statements.

(2 disks)

Form Master (3177)—Generates any

type of business form, easily!

PC-Payroll (3178, 3179)-A complete

payroll system. (2 disks)

Home Inventory (3180)—Keep a perma

nent record of all your personal items.

HOME MANAGEMENT

Fast Bucks (3099,3100)-Tracks all your

personal finances. Very complete, yet

easy to use. (2 disks)

Home Budget Manager (3103)-Helps

you design and stick to a budget.

Express Check (3105)—A fantastic
checkbook program with reconciliation

features.

Edna's Cookbook (3217, 3218)-A

handy electronic cookbook with several

superb recipes. You can add your

favorites. (2 disks)

WORD PROCESSING

PC-Write 3.01 (3610-3612)—All the fea

tures you could need including spell-

checking. The BEST word processor

under $200! (3 disks)

Galaxy (3614)-An easy to use, menu-

driven word processing system.

Form Letters (3176)-A collection of 100

form letters (or all purposes.

DATABASE

File Express (3202, 3203) -A complete,

powerful, and easy to use database

package. (2 disks)

Mail List (3205)-Keeps track of your

mailing list and prints labels. Very easy

to use.

Doctor Data Labels (3209, 3910)-Has

the features found in only the BEST mail

list managers. Very complete. (2 disks)

WAMPUM (3220)-An excellent dBASE

compatible package which can be used

as a development tool or end-user

dBASE management system. (Requires
hard diskl)

EDUCATION

French I & II (3500, 3501)-French

vocabulary and verb driils for begin

ning-intermediate students. (2 disks)

Spanish I & II (3505, 3506)-Spanish

vocabulary for students and travelers.

(2 disks)

Japanese (3510)—Designed for the

business traveler, but excellent for stu

dents, too.

German I & II (3512, 3513>-German

vocabulary practice and instruction.

(2 disks)

Algebrax (3524)-Excellent algebra

tutor which has different levels from

basic to advanced. (CGA)

Facts (3525)-Teaches kids capitals,

states, and presidents. (CGA)

Geography (3526)-Make learning fun

with this geography trivia game.

Math Tutor (3529)-A fun approach to

learning math. (Ages 5-13)

Are You Ready for Calculus? (3534)-

This is an excellent pre-calc tutor that

reviews algebra and trigonometry.

World (3537)-An interesting electronic

globe at your fingertips! (CGA)

Typing Tutor (3550)—Quickly improve

your typing skills and speed with this

friendly teacherl (CGA)

Lotus Learning System (3556,

3557)-A very complete package that

makes Lotus 1-2-3 easier and more

interesting. (2 disks)

Computer Tutor (3562) — jf you are a

new user or computer novice, THIS IS

WHAT YOU NEED! Learn in a fun,

pressure-free environment.

UTILITIES

Masterkeys (3300) —Like the popular

Norton disk utilities, only better!

SimCGA & HGIBM (33051-Allows you

to run many programs that require a
color graphics adapter on a mono

chrome system.

Vaccines (3307)—Ten virus checker/

eliminator and protection utilities.

PC-DeskTeam (3375)-Large collection

of "Sidekick-Like" desktop accessories.

HDMenu (3379)—Puts all the programs

on your hard disk into an auto-booting,

one-touch menu! Has security features.

(Easy installation!)

On-Side (3387) —Print your spread

sheets (or anything) sideways!

O-Modem (3700-3703)-A professional

modem telecommunications package

which is both versatile and easy to use.

(4 disks)

RELIGION/BIBLE

BIBLE-Q (3552)-Test your Biblical 10.

BIBLE Men (3565)-Choose the Old or

New Testament and prepare to be

quizzed about the different people men

tioned in the BIBLE.

Church dBASE (3812)-Automates the

record keeping for church congregations

and club memberships.

SeedMaster (3837-3849)-The com
plete King James BIBLE on disks.

Quickly access any topic, word or

phrase. Requires hard disk. (13 disks)

MISC. APPLICATIONS

Fast Food (3802)-Know the nutritional

values of most of the fast food items your

family eats.

ELISA (3805)-Let the famous com

puter psychiatrist analyze you!

Lotto! (3823)-Complete system for
most state lotteries.

Personal Biorhythm (3826)-Gene-

rates charts for any date. View on the

screen or print the results.

The Diet Disk (3827) - Provides you

with many lools for successful weight

loss.

Astrology (3831)- Let the computer tell

you what lies ahead in your stars.

Insta-Calendar (3835)-This calendar

design too! and printer is very flexible

and easy to use.

Family History System (3852, 3853)-

Creates files of family relationships and

prints standard genealogical reports.

(2 disks)

PC-Musician (3900) - Develop and play

back music on your PC.

Piano Man (3902) —Record, edit, and

then play back your favorite tunes. Also

lets you turn your computer's keyboard

into a musical instrument.

EDraw (3954)—Draw designs, flow

charts, schematics, or printed circuits.

GAMES

Striker (3400)-Arcade helicopter attack

game. Bomb and shoot enemy targets.

(CGA)

Armchair QB (3401)-A fun football

strategy game. You call the plays.

Q-Bert (3403)-Play the famous arcade

hit on your computer. (CGA)

Backgammon (3404) —Play against a

challenging computer opponent. (C

Monopoly (3405)—Really fun with great

color and sound. (CGA)

JetSet (3407)-A great jet flight-

simulator.

18-Hole Miniature Golf (3414)-Kids

really love this one! iCGA)

Dungeons & Dragons (3418)—Start or

continue your adventure, anytime!

AdventureWare (3420)-Five challeng

ing text adventure games sure to keep

you intrigued for hours.

PAC-MAN & More! (3421)-Several

arcade hits including two PAC-MAN type

games. (CGA)

Wheel of Misfortune (3422)-A really
fun version of the popular TV game

show.

Master the Market (3425)—A stock mar

ket simulation game. More realistic and

all-around better play than the popular

"Millionaire" game.

Kid Games (3426)—A set of educational

games for kids 2-7 years. C

3-D Chess (3427)-Challenge a touch

computer opponent in the classic game

of chess.

SUPER Pinball (3429)-A collection of

five great video pinbal! games. (CGA)

Tommy's Trivia (3431) — Have hours o!
fun testing your trivia IQ.

Defender (3432)-You are the sole
defender during a massive alien attack
against your planet. (CGA)

Video Poker/Ultima 21 (3435)-The

BEST poker and blackjack games
available!

RISK! {3436)-For all of us who love this
great board game. Conquer the world!

(CGA)

Star Trek (3439)-You are the captain as
you lead the Enterprise into space battle!

PC-Pro Golf (3440,3441)-Choose your
club and swing away in this excellent golf

game. A two floppy or hard disk system

required. (CGA) (2 disks)

NINJA (3445)-Use your sword and

throwing stars as you battle the evil Ninja
warriors. (CGA)

Round42 (3446)-A great arcade game.
Much better than "Space Invaders."
(CGA)

Bass Tour (3447)—An amazing game

with excellent graphics! Fish in your
choice of lakes. (CGA)

Sam Spade (3448)-Play detective and
solve the case in this adventure game

with graphics.

(CGA)=requires color graphics card

EGA GAMES
Requires EGA graphics card!

EGA Football (3480)-You call the plays

and control the key players. (EGA)

EGA TREK (3481)-You command the
Enterprise in the ultimate Star Trek
adventure. (EGA)

EGA Golf (3482)-A challenging golf
game with beautiful graphics! (EGA)

EGA Arcade Hits (3483)-Fantastic
EGA versions of Breakout and Asteroids.

(EGA)

EGA RISK (3484)-Enjoy the great

graphics and color as you settle for noth

ing less than world domination! (EGA)

$ 
Per Disk 
Ten or More 

BUSINESS 
Stock Charting (3121) - A very compre
hensive stock charting and analysis 
system. 
Express Calc (3135, 3136) - A powerful 
spreadsheet par.kage with Lotus 1-2-3 
compatibility. Comes complete with a 
tutorial. (2 disks) 
As-Easy-As (3138)-A fantastic Lotus 
1·2-3 spreadsheet clone. 
Small Business Accounting System 
(3141) - A must for all entrepreneurs. 
Solve-It l (3143) - Determines present 
and compound values. Use for bond, 
loan, and mortgage analysis. 
Your Financia l Consultant (3146)-An 
effective money management system for 
individuals and small businesses. 
PC-Books (3148)-Complete and easy 
to usel Comes with on-screen help and 
a tutorial. 
Manager's Planner (3162) - Goes far 
beyond the ·standard· calendar pro
grams to help managers set and keep 
about their goals. 
Mr. Bill (3171, 3172)-Complete billing 
system. Keeps track of accounts receiv
able and prints invoices and statements. 
(2 disks) 
Form Master (3177) - Generates any 
type of business form, easily! 
PC·Payroll (3178, 3l79)-A complete 
payroll system. (2 disks) 
Home Inventory (3l80)- Keep a perma
nent record of all your personal items. 

I HOME MANAGEMENT I 
Fast Bucks (3099, 3100)-Tracks all your 
personal finances. Very complete, yet 
easy to use. (2 disks) 
Home Budget Manager (3l03) -Helps 
you design and slick to a budget. 
Express Check (3l05)-A fantastic 
checkbook program with reconciliation 
features. 
Edna's Cookbook (3217, 3218) - A 
handy electronic cookbook with several 
superb recipes. You can add your 
favorites. (2 disks) 

$2 50 
Per Disk 
l ess Than Ten 

DATABASE 
File Express (3202 , 3203)- A complete, 
powerful, and easy to use database 
package. (2 disks) 
Mall list (3205)-Keeps track of your 
mailing list and prints labels. Very easy 
to use. 
Doctor Data Labels (3209, 3910) - Has 
the features found in only the BEST mail 
list managers. Very complete. (2 disks) 
WAMPUM (3220)- An excellent dBASE 
compatible package which can be used 
as a development 1001 or end-user 
dBASE management system. (Requires 
hard disk!) 

EDUCATION 
French I & II (3500, 3501) - French 
vocabulary and verb drills for begin
ning-intermediate students. (2 disks) 
Spanish I & " (3505, 3506)-Spanish 
vocabulary for students and travelers. 
(2 disks) 
Japanese (35l0)- Designed for the 
business traveler, but excellent for stu
dents, too. 
German I & II (3512, 3513)-German 
vocabulary practice and Instruction. 
(2 disks) 
Afgebrax (3524)-Excellent algebra 
tutor which has different levels from 
basic to advanced. (CGA) 
Facts (3525) -Teaches kids capitals. 
states, and presidents. (CGA) 
Geography (3526)-Make learning fun 
with this geography trivia game. 
Math Tuto r (3529)-A fun approach to 
learning math. (Ages 5-13) 
Are You Ready for Calculus? (3534) 
This is an excellent pre-calc tutor that 
reviews algebra and trigonometry. 
World (3537)-An interesting electronic 
globe at your fingertips! (CGA) 
Typing Tuto r (3550)- Quickly improve 
your typing skills and speed with this 
friendly teacherl (CGA) 
Lotus Learn ing System (3556, 
3557) - A very complete package that 
makes Lotus '·2-3 easier and more 
interesting. (2 disks) 
Computer Tutor (3562) - 1f you are a 
new user or computer novice, THIS IS 
WHAT YOU NEEDt Learn in a fun, 
pressure·free environment. 

PC-DeskTeam (3375) - Large collection 
of "Sidekick-Like- desktop accessories. 
HDMenu (3379)-Puts all the programs 
on your hard disk into an auto·booting, 
one·touch menul Has security features. 
(Easy installation!) 
On-Side (3387} - Prinl your spread
sheets (or anything) sideways! 
Q-Modem (3700-3703)-A professional 
modem telecommunications package 
which is both versatile and easy to use. 
(4 disks) 

RELIGION/BIBLE 
BIBLE·a (3552) - Test your BibHcallQ. 
BIBLE Men (3565) - Choose the Old or 
New Testament and prepare to be 
quizzed aboutlhe different people men· 
tioned in the BIBLE. 
Church dBASE (38l2)-Automates the 
record keeping for church congregations 
and club memberships. 
SeedMaster (3837- 3849)-The com· 
plete King James BIBLE on disks. 
Ouickly access any topic. word or 
phrase. Requires hard disk. (13 disks) 

I MISC. APPLICATIONS 
Fast Food (3802) - Know the nutritional 
values of most of the fast food items your 
family eats. 
ELISA (3805)- Let the famous com
puter psychiatrist analyze youl 
LoUo! (3823)-Complete system lor 
most state lolleries. 
Personal Biorhythm (3826) - Gene
rates charts for any date. View on the 
screen or print the results. 

The Diet Disk (3827) - Provides you 
with many tools for successful welghl 
toss. 
Astrology (3831) - LeI the computer tell 
you what Hes ahead in your stars. 
Insta·Calendar (3835)-This calendar 
design tool and printer is very flexible 
and easy to use. 
Family Histo ry System (3852, 3853)
Creates files of family relationships and 
prints standard genealogical reports. 
(2 disks) 
PC-Musician (3900) - Devetop and play· 
back music on your PC. 
Plano Man (3902) - Record, edit, and 
then play back your favorite tunes. Also 
lets you turn your computer's keyboard 
into a musical instrument. 
EDraw (3954)-Draw designs, flow
charts, schematics, or printed circuits. 

I GAMES 
WORD PROCESSING I I UTILITIES I 

,:-::-:"c:=~=:-,:-,:.c:-,===-=.::,c=:,.--' Striker (3400)-Arcade helicopter attack 
PC-Write 3.01 \3610-36121-Alilhe fea- Masterkeys (3aDOI-Like the popular game. Bomb and shoot enemy targets. 
lures you cou d need including spell· Norton disk utilities, only beller! (eGA) 
checking. The BEST word processor SlmCGA & HGIBM (330SI -Allows you Armchair as (3401)-A fun football 
under $2001 (3 disks) to run many programs that require a strategy game. You call the plays. 
Galaxy (3614)- An easy 10 use, menu- color graphics adapter on a mono- a-Bert (3403)-Play the famous arcade 
driven word processing system. chrome system. hit on your computer. (eGA) 
Form Letters (3176)- A collection of 100 Vacc ines (3307)-Ten virus checkerl Backgammon (3404) - Play against a 
form leiters lor all purposes. eliminator and protection utilities. challenging computer opponent . (eGA) 

Monopoly (3405)- Really fun with great 
color and sound. (CGA) 
J etSet (3407) -A great jet fl ight· 
simulator. 
l8-Hole Miniature Golf (3414)- Kids 
really love this one! (CGA) 
Dun~eons & Dragons (3418)-Start or 
continue your adventure, anytimel 
AdventureWare (3420) - Five challeng· 
ing text adventure games sure to keep 
you intrigued for hours. 
PAC·MAN & More! (3421)- Several 
arcade hits including two PAC-MAN type 
games. (CGA) 
Wheel of Misfortune (3422)-A really 
fun version of the popular TV game 
show. 
Master the Market (3425)-A stock mar· 
ket simulation game. More realistic and 
all·around beller play than the popular 
~Millionaire· game. 
Kid Games (3426) - A set of educational 
games lor kIds 2-7 years. (CGA) 

3·0 Chess (3427) - Challenge a touch 
computer opponent in the classic game 
of chess. 
SUPER Pinball (3429)-A collection of 
five great video pinball games. (e GA) 
Tommy's Trivia (343l)-Have hours of 
fun lesting your trivia 10 . 
Defender (3432) - You are the sole 
defender during a massive alien attack 
against your planet. (eGA) 

Video Poker/Ultima 21 (3435) - The 
BEST poker and blackjack games 
available! 
RISKI (3436)- For all of us who love this 
great board game. Conquer the world! 
(CGA) 
Star Trek (3439)- You are the captain as 
you lead the Enterprise into space banle! 
PC-Pro Golf (3440, 3441)-Choose your 
club and SWing away in this excellent golf 
game. A two floppy or hard disk system 
required. (CGA) (2 disks) 
NINJA (3445) - Use your sword and 
thfO'Ning stars as you battle the evil Ninja 
warriors. (eGA) 
Round42 (3446)-A great arcade game. 
Much beller tnan ~Space Invaders.~ 
(CGA) 
Bass Tour (3447)-An amazin~ game 
with excellent graphics! Fish In your 
choice of lakes. (CGA) 
Sam Spade (3448)- Play detective and 
solve Ihe case in this adventure game 
with graphics. 

(CGA)=requlres color graphics card 

EGA GAMES 
Re ulres EGA graphIcs cartH 

EGA Football (3480) -You calilhe plays 
and control the key players. (EGA) 
EGA TREK (3481)-You command the 
Enterprise in the ultimate Star Trek 
adventure. (EGA) 
EGA Golf (3482) - A challenging golf 
game with beautiful graphicsl (EGA) 
EGA Arcade Hits (3483)-Fanlastic 
EGA versions of Breakout and Asteroids. 
(EGA) 
EGA RISK (3484} -Enjoy the great 
graphics and color as you sellie for noth
ing tess than world domination! (EGA) 



Why Software Excitement?

For BEST selection, HIGHEST quality, and LOWEST prices.

While others boast "The World's Biggest Selection," or "1000s of Disks,"

Software Excitement's more modest approach gives you an exhilarating selection

of over 200 of the BEST, proven programs for IBM PCs and compatibles—covering every con

ceivable personal or business need.

Because we spread our excitement on the HIGHEST-quality disks, and use state-of-the-art

duplicating equipment, you get trouble-free enjoyment, and even though we continue set

ting industry standards for quality, we also offer the LOWEST PRICES. Giving you every rea

son to believe that the excitement may be more than just contagious!

HOW DO WE DO IT?

We carry only the best, easiest-to-use software at the lowest prices, and we support all of

it properly. To us, that means we're simply doing things right the first time. To our thousands

of repeat customers, it means we're doing things right the rest of the time, too! Now that's

Software Excitement!

For EASY-TO-USE,

SUPPORTED software.

Only Software Excitement! disks are menu-

driven, giving you single-key access to all pro

grams and instructions. And if you

need help, a phone call

to our friendly support

team gets you answers

immediately, while the

competition's "mail

only" support takes

weeks. Finally, if that

isn't enough, Software

Excitement! backs

everything up with a

full money-back guar

antee.

To give our Continental U.S.

customers the best possible

service, Software Excite

ment! and Federal

Express have teamed

up to speed your

order to you. We

highly recommend

Federal Express-

no other company

offers a finer

standard of

service!

For 24-HOUR

ORDERING, and FREE

SAME-DAY SHIPPING

You can catch the excite

ment right away by calling

1-800-444-5457, 24 hours a

day, Monday through Saturday.

Call by 4 p.m. (Pac. Time, Mon.

to Fri.), and we'll ship the same

day; call later, and we'll do it the

very next day. Order 5 or more

disks and regular shipping is FREE.

And if you need it "right away," our

"extras" ($5 for FedEx Next Day Air,

$3 for UPS Second Day Air) offer you

premium shipping at about the rates

that others charge for regular shipping!

Order Today

CALL 1-800-444-5457

Why Software Excitement? 
For BEST selection, HIGHEST quality, and LOWEST prices. 

While others boast "The World's Biggest Selection;' or "1000s of Disks;' 
Software Excitement's more modest approach gives you an exhilarating selection 

of over 200 of the BEST, proven programs for IBM PCs and compatibles-covering every con
ceivable personal or business need. 
Because we spread our excitement on the HIGHEST-quality disks, and use state-of-the-art 
duplicating equipment, you get trouble-free enjoyment. and even though we continue set
ting industry standards for quality, we also offer the LOWEST PRICES. Giving you every rea
son to believe that the exCitement may be more than just contagious! 

HOW DO WE DO IT? 
We carry only the best, easiest-to-use software at the lowest prices, and we support all of 
it properly. To us, that means we're simply doing things right the first time. To our thousands 
of repeat customers, it means we're doing things right the rest of the time, too! Now that's 
Software Excitement! 
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around the city using your joystick. As

you play, your adventurer's status and

inventory are listed beside the map,

along with the time ofday. Time is im

portant because many of the city's

buildings are open only during specific

hours. Even when they're locked tight,

however, there are many ways for the

skillful adventurer to get in.

Besides using brute force, special

knock rings, and magic, you can hire

nonplayer characters who have the abil

ity to pick locks. When picking a lock,

you're shown a set often picks and a

closeup of the tumblers within the lock.

You must select the picks in the correct

order to get the tumblers to drop within

the time limit. Fail, and you could set

off a dangerous trap or simply be de

nied entry.

Once inside, you'll find that most

building interiors in Hillsfar are similar.

The mazes are big, colorful, and loaded

with chests containing gold and other

goodies. You don't have to spend hours

carefully mapping the maze and bat

tling monsters. Instead, you run around

scooping up as much booty as you can

before the guards show up. Outrun

them until you find the exit stairs and

you're home free. The guards do occa

sionally catch you, but in most cases

they'll simply take back what you tried

to steal and toss you out on your ear. If

they're in a bad mood, however, you

may end up fighting for your life at the

arena.

If you've grown accustomed to

fighting your battles by repeatedly

pressing A to attack your enemies with

a battle axe or C to cast your favorite

deadly spells, you're in for a big surprise

when you reach the arena. Armed only

with a staff, you'll fight a realtime battle

by attacking and blocking against a sin

gle, fully-animated opponent. At last,

you can have a fair fight without worry

ing about some level 5 magician on the

opposite side of the battlefield frying

your favorite adventurer with a Col

umn of Fire spell.

Another interesting location in

Hillsfar is Tanna's Target Range. Here,

you can practice or compete for cash

prizes by shooting at both stationary

and moving targets with your choice of

a sling, dagger, darts, or a bow and ar

row. Besides shooting at the three tar

gets that Tanna has set up, you might

also consider aiming for the rats that

scurry among the haystacks, the birds

that occasionally fly past, or even the

lone spectator who watches the compe

tition. You may be surprised by the re

sults. Again, the graphics and anima

tion during this game-within-a-game
are ■terrific.

While Hillsfar isn't the first role-

playing game to include graphics ani

mation or arcade-style sequences, it

does a much better job of integrating

these high-quality sequences into the

story than many others do.

— Bob Guerra

Hillsfar

For...

Commodore 64/128—£39.95

IBM and compatibles—$49.95

From...

Strategic Simulations

675 Almanor Ptie.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086-2901

(800) 245-4525

Labels!

You walk into your local computer

store and explain to the salesman that

you need to print some mailing labels.

He says he has just the program for you

and then shows you a $595 relational

database. You explain that your needs

aren't quite that complicated.

Ifyou need a simple label-making

program, Labels!, from POP Computer

Products, may fit the bill. The program

sets out to be easy, and it accomplishes

that goal without sacrificing much

functionality.

While the program can be installed

on a floppy disk, it works best on a hard

drive. The installation process is easy

but slow, as you must answer several

questions about your system's configu

ration. The installation program asks

you if you want a PATH command

pointing to the Labels! subdirectory

placed in yourAUTOEXEC.BAT file.

Ifs best to answer no and do this man

ually, since the installation program

will ignore any existing PATH com

mands and indiscriminately place it at
the beginning ofthe file.

Before using Labels!, you can ad

just the setup options. The first, Paper

Stock, lets you define ten forms for

printing your lists. Six envelope and

two label forms have already been de

fined, but you can customize them.

You can change the form name, printer

driver and initialization codes, spacing

and length, and whether or not to send

form feeds.

Labels! has only one data file, but

you can assign records to any one of 16

groups. The Groups option lets you as

sign names, such as Customers or Rela
tives, to each ofthe 16 lists.

Using the Grabber option, you can

copy text from another program, such

as a word processor, and paste it into a

Labels! record. You can set a default

path for the program you'll grab from

most often.

Once you've completed the setup

process, using Labels! is very easy. You

enter text free-form, just as you want it

to appear when printed, instead of typ

ing in database-like fields. Records hold

255 characters, including the end-of-

line and linefeed codes, and you're lim

ited to 4000 records. Nonprinting notes

may be entered between braces. The

program will check for duplicate entries

as you type.

You can search for individual re

cords using wildcard characters. Search

ing is quite fast, but the program will

only look at the first line of each record.

There's also a browse feature, which

displays the first line of each record.

Records are sorted numerically and al

phabetically without regard to case.

You can import records from other pro

grams, but only if they are stored in

ASCII format.

Printing labels or envelopes is a

snap. Select a single record, a group of

records, or the entire file, and then spec

ify the number of copies. You can print

a test record to check form alignment

and setup. Records can also be printed

to a file on disk.

The manual is small but complete,

and Labels! has excellent online help

available from anywhere in the program.

Other than the problem with in

stalling the PATH command in an

AUTOEXEC.BAT file, the program

performed without error, even catching

and handling disk and drive errors.

POP Computer Products also offers

toll-free support, and I had no problems

getting through. The technical support

person I talked to was knowledgeable

and pleasant.

The program lacks features found

in more sophisticated mailing-list soft
ware, such as fields, extensive error

checking, and larger record capacity.

But if you need an easy-to-use, no-frills

label-printing program, I certainly

recommend Labels!:

— Vincent O'Connor

Labels!

For...

IBM PC and compatib!es~$29.95

From...

POP Computer Products

P.O. Box 1833

Evergreen. CO 80439

(800) 950-4767

(303) 674-0200 in Colorado
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around the ci ty using your joystick. As 
yOll play. your adventurer's status and 
inventory are listed beside the map. 
along with the lime of day. Time is im
ponant because many of the city's 
buildings arc open only during specific 
hours. Even when they're locked tight, 
however) there are many ways for the 
skillful adventurer to get in. 

Besides using brute force, special 
knock rings, and magic, you can hire 
nonplayer characters who have the abil
ity to pick locks. When picking a lock, 
you're shown a set often picks and a 
closeup of the tumblers within the lock. 
You must select the picks in the correct 
order to get the tumblers to drop within 
the time limit. Fail, and yOll could set 
off a dangerous trap or simply be de
nied entry. 

Once inside, you'll find that most 
building interiors in HillsJar are similar. 
The mazes are big, colorful, and loaded 
with chests containing gold and other 
goodies. You don't have to spend hours 
carefully mapping the maze and bat
tling monsters. Instead, you run around 
scooping up as much booty as you can 
before the guards show up. Outrun 
them until you find the exit stairs and 
you're home free. The guards do occa
sionally catch you, but in most cases 
they'll simply take back what you tried 
to steal and toss you out on your ear. If 
they're in a bad mood, however, you 
may end up fighting for your life at the 
arena. 

Jfyo u've grown accustomed to 
fighting your battles by repeatedly 
pressing A to attack your enemies with 
a battle axe or C to cast your favorite 
deadly spells, you're in for a big surprise 
when you reach the arena. Armed only 
with a stalT, you' ll fight a realtime battle 
by attacking and blocking against a sin
gle, fully-animated opponent. At last, 
you can have a fair fight without worry
ing about some level 5 magician on the 
opposite side of the battlefield frying 
your favorite adventurer with a Col
umn of Fire spell. 

Another interesting location in 
HillsJar is Tanna's Target Range. Here, 
you can practice or compete for cash 
prizes by shooting at both stationary 
and moving targets with your choice of 
a sling, dagger, darts, or a bow and ar
row. Besides shooting at the three tar
gets that Tanna has set up, you might 
also consider aiming for the rats that 
scurry among the haystacks, the birds 
that occasionally ny past, or even the 
lone spectator who watches the compe
tition. You may be surprised by the re
sults. Again, the graphics and anima
tion during this game-within-a-game 
are·terrific. 
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While HillsJar isn 't the first role
playing game to include graphics ani
mation or arcade-style sequences, it 
does a much better job of integrati ng 
these high-quality sequences into the 
story than many others do. 

Hillafar 
For .. . 

- Bob Guerra 

Commodore 64/128-$39.95 
IBM and compatibles-$49.95 

From .. . 
Strategic Simulations 
675 Almanor Ale. 
Sunnyvale. CA 94086-2901 
(800) 2454525 

Labels! 
You walk into your local computer 
store and explain to the salesman that 
you need to print some mailing labels. 
He says he has just the program for you 
and then shows you a $595 relational 
database. You explain that your needs 
aren '( quite that complicated. 

If you need a simple label-making 
program, Labels!, from pop Computer 
Products, may fit the bill. The program 
sets out to be easy, and it accomplishes 
that goal without sacrificing much 
functionality. 

While the program can be installed 
on a floppy disk, it works best on a hard 
drive. The installation process is easy 
but slow, as you must answer several 
questions about your system's configu
ration. The installation program asks 
you if you want a PATH command 
pointing to the Labels! subdirectory 
placed in your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. 
It's best to answer no and do this man
ually, since the installation program 
wi ll ignore any existing PATH com
mands and indiscriminately place it at 
the beginning of the file. 

Before using Labels!, you can ad
just the setup options. The first , Paper 
Stock, lets you define ten forms for 
printing your lists. Six envelope and 
two label forms have already been de
fined, but you can customize them. 
You ca.n change the form name, printer 
driver and initialization codes, spacing 
and length, and whether or not to send 
form feeds. 

Labels! has only one data fi le, but 
you can assign records to anyone of 16 
groups. The Groups option lets you as
sign names, such as Customers or Rela
tives, to each of the 16 lists. 

Using the Grabber option, you can 
copy text from another program, such 
as a word processor, and paste it into a 
Labels! record. You can set a defau lt 
path for the program you' ll grab from 
most often. 

Once you've completed the setup 
process, using Labels! is very easy. You 
enter text free-form, just as you want it 
to appear when printed, instead oftyp
ing in database-like fields. Records hold 
255 characters, including the end-of
line and linefeed codes, and you're lim
ited to 4000 records. Nonprinting notes 
may be entered between braces. The 
program will check for duplicate entries 
as you type. 

You can search for individual re
cords using wildcard characters. Search
ing is quite fast , but the program wi ll 
only look at the first line of each record. 
There's also a browse feature, which 
displays the first line of each record. 
Records are sorted numerically and al
phabetically without regard to case. 
You can import records from other pro
grams, but only if they are stored in 
ASCII format. 

Printing labels or envelopes is a 
snap. Select a si ngle record, a group of 
records, or the entire file, and then spec
ify the number of copies. You can print 
a test record to check form alignment 
and setup. Records can also be printed 
to a file on disk. 

The manual is small but complete, 
and Labels! has excellent online help 
available from anywhere in the program. 

Other than the problem with in
stalling the PATH com mand in an 
A TOEXEC.BAT file, the program 
performed without error, even catching 
and handling disk and drive errors. 
POP Computer Products also olTers 
toll-free support, and I had no problems 
getting through. T he technical suppon 
person J talked to was knowledgeable 
and pleasant. 

The program lacks features found 
in more sophisti cated mai li ng-list soft
ware, such as fields. extensive error 
checki ng, and larger record capaci ty. 
But if you need an easy-to-use, no-frills 
label-printing program, I cenainly 
recommend Labels!: 

Labels! 
For .. . 

- Vincem O'Connor 

IBM PC and compatibles--$29.95 

From .. . 
pop Computer Products 
P.O. Box 1833 
Evergreen, CO 80439 
(800) 95G-4767 
(303) 674·0200 in Colorado 



$1.75
Per Disk/10 or more

( The Best For Less
Easy to use Software for IBM PC's and compatibles

ACCOUNTNG

FEDERAL EXPRESS STANDARD

OVERNIGHT SERVICE ONLY $5!*

Financial Consultant 4.2 - An excellent accounting

program (or home or office.

Hedlln Accounting - Complete with Gen. Ledger.

Accounts Receivable. Accounts Payable & Payroll.

Painless Accounting 3.D (3 disks) - An easy to use

accounting program trial's loaded with features! (HD]

Small Business Accounting 1.5 — An excellent ac

counting program designed for small businesses.

BUSINESS/HOME

Blakbook - A Handy program thai will keep track of

your addresses and print out nice address books.

Express Check 3.0 — A great program to manage

your checking accounts!

Home Inventory 3.2 — Helps you keep track of

everything you own Great for insurance.

Tlcklex 4.7 - Great tickler program for appoint

ments, deadlines, reminders and timetables Can

handle up to live people at once. (HD}

DATABASE/SPREADSHEET

»ALL orders shipped same day!

• Free shipping on all orders of 5 disks

or more!

• Easy to use instructions on each disk!

• We always ship the latest versions!

»No membership fees!

Unconditional Money Back Guarantee!

OUR LATEST

AND GREATEST!
RS DISK PICKS

Wampum — An excellent dBase clone with menus.

Inslacale 2.5 — Memory-resident. Lotus-compatible

spreadsheet. {"Editor's Choice" — PC Magazine!)

PC-Calc+ (3 disks) — A very powerful spreadsheet.

Qubecalc 3.02 — Lotus-compatible multi-dimensional

spreadsheet. ("Editor's Choice" — PC Magazine!)

EDUCATION

Amy's FirsI Primer 1.7 — Six different learning pro

grams for children ages 4-8. (CGA)

Bible-Q 3.3 - Test your bible knowledge with this

lun and educational program.

Funnels and Buckets - A fun way to teach children

basic malh skills! (CGA)

Play 'n' Learn 2.03 — A collection of six programs

for children 1B months to 4 years. fCGA)

Typing Teacher — This disk contains 2 programs de

signed to improve the speed & accuracy of your typing!

World 2.93 — The ultimate globe! Learn about cities,

countries and continents with this computer version

of the globe. (CGA)

Arcade GamBS 1 - Pac-man (3 versions!), Hopper,

Space Invaders, Janitor Joe and others. (CGA)

Arcade Games 2 - Q-Bert. Donkey Kong, Mario

Bros . Breakout, Seast and others. (CGA)

Arcade Games 3 - Striker, Space War and

Quantoids. (CGA)

. EGA Cunning Football 2.1 - The best football sim

ulation anywhere. EGA or VGA Graphics required.

. EGA Games - A collection of the best EGA games

including EGAroids. Reflex, Aldo, Flees and others.

EGA or VGA Graphics required.

; Monopoly - A great rendition of the classic game.

Great color and sound! (CGA)

i Plnball - A collection ol several different
pinball games. (CGA)

. Strategy Games - Risk, Othello. Chess, Nyet (Tetris

clone), and others. (CGA)

. Star Trek Games — Three great games on one disk!

An arcade game, standard Star Trek game, and a

trivia game.

(CGA) Requires Color Graphic Adapter

(HD) Requires Hard Disk

Banner & Sign Makers — A collection of programs to make oanners

or signs for any occasion. Works with any printer.

Computer/DOS Tutor 4.4 — Learn how to use your computer and DOS

easily and correctly with this very educational program A must for

anybody trying to learn about computers!

Ed's Chess - The best chess game anywhere. (It beat Chessmaster

2000 easily!) Also, this game does NOT require graphics!

Formgen 3.3 — A very versatile form generator Make any kind of lorm

for business or home on any printer! (Better than EZ Forms Executive!)

Graphic-Less Games — A great collection of games that don't require

color or graphics. (They will work on ANY system!!)

The DOS Learning System — Learn how to use DOS with this great

tutorial, covers all versions of DOS through 3.3.

The Lotus Learning System (2 disks) - Learn Lotus 1-2-3 easily and

quickly. (Lotus 1-2-3 is NOT required!)

PC-File:dB (3 disks) - The latest version of an excellent dBase com
patible data base program. Very powerful! (HD)

C. WordPerfect 5.0 Learning System (2 disks) - Learn WP 5.0 easily

and quickly with this great tutorial (WP 5.0 is NOT required).

□ WordPerfect 5.0 Macros (2 disks) - Hundreds of macros for WP 5,0.

Z WordPerfect 5.0 Menu/Mice (2 disks) - Menu systems, mouse drivers.

P WordPerfect 5.0 Tools (2 disks) - A collection of 17+ utilities.

Z WordPerfect 5.0 Art/Graphics (2 disks) - Dozens of ciipart images.

□ PC-Draft III (2 disks) - Create graphic files (in WPG format) for WP
5.0. Includes dozens of images to help get you started. (CGA) (HD)

Order Toll Free (800) 876-3475

Business

Address

Cny/State/Zip.

Phone

Disk Size: Z15V." D2W (add $1 per disk]

No. Disks <S = S.

S.Shipping: a 1-4 disks (S?)

72 5 or more disks FREE1

{: Federal Express, continuous 48 states (add S5)

Q UPS 2nd Day Air (add $3.00)

D COO (add S4)

CForeign (add Si)

TOTAL ORDER:

Method ol payment: n Check/Money Order Enclosed HVISA 3 MasterCard JCOD

Card No .

Eip. Dale Signature

* Federal Express orders received by 1 30 p m

Pacific time (4 30 p m Eastern) are guaranteed

delivery by 4 30 p m of the next business day.

iconnguous 48 staiesl Phone number, street

address, and zip code are requires lor Federal

Express delivery We cannot Fed Ex COD

Reasonable Solutions
2712 Jacksonville Highway Medford, Oregon 97501

$2.25
Per Disk/less than 10

GRAPH CS

Flowdraw (2 disks) — An excellent drawing program

with a multitude of features! (CGA) (HD)

PC-Key-Draw 3.52 (3 disks) - An exceptionally

powerful graphics program. (CGA) (HD)

PC-Key-Draw Library — A large collection ol ready

made graphics for PC-Key-Draw.

MISCELLANEOUS

Brother's Keeper 4.2 (2 disks) - Excellent, full-

featured geneaology program that's easy to use, (HO)

Easy Project 3.4 - A powerful project manager with

lots of features.

Kwlkstat 12 (2 disks) - A complete, easy to use

statistics package.
. PSanoman 4.0 — Create and play music on your PC!

Lots of fun!

Automenu 4.5 — Latest version of the most popular

menuing program of all time!

... Backup Whiz 2.1 - Backup your hard-disk quickly

and safely with this easy to use program.

Z Best DOS Utilities - Essential utilities for DOS. File

finders, listers and numerous other handy utilities

that will save you time. Very easy to use!

0 Epson Utilities (2 disks) - A collection of utilities

for Epson and Epson compatible printers.

D Help/Pop-Help - A program that will help you with

any DOS command. Very popular and educational.

3 Hercules Utilities - A collection of utilities for Her

cules graphics cards. Includes SIMCGA.

D Mr. Label 3.0 - A very powerful and versatile label

ing program.

□ Newkey 5.0 — The latest version ol the best

keyboard macro program available. ("Editor's

Choice" — PC Magazine!)

D On-Side - Allows you to print anything sideways.

iZ PC-Deskteam 2.01 — A Sidekick-like program with

even more features!

□ Professional Master Key - A collection of utilities

like Norton's. Recover erased files easily!

Z Vaccines and Virus Killers — A collection of utilities

designed to protect your system from viruses! This

disk includes Flu-Shot + 1.52.

WORD PROCESSING

Z PC-Outline 354 — An excellent thought outliner!

Can also be used as a free-form database. (Resident

& Non-Resident versions included!)

□ PC-Stylist 1.2 - Analyze and improve your writing style.

Some ol the programs we sell are "shareware!1 Shareware

programs are copyrighted and require additional payment to

ihe authors if found useful.

Free Catalog of

over 200 programs

with every order

or by request

Order: 800-876-3475

Information: 503-776-5777

FAX: 503-773-7690

We also accept checks

money orders and COD

Delivering Excellence in Software, Service & Support

The Best For Less 
$1.75 
Per Disk/10 or more 

ACCOUNTING 

Easy to use Software for IBM PC's and compatibles 

FEDERAL EXPRESS STANDARD 
OVERNIGHT SERVICE ONLY $51" 

$2.25 
Per Disk/less than 10 

tJ Financ Ial Consultant 4.2 - An excellent accounting 
program lor home or office. 

o Medlin Accounting - Complete with Gen. ledger. 
Accounls Receivable. Accounts Payable & Payroll. 

o Painless Al:counllng 3.0 (3 disks) - An easy to use 
accounting program that's loaded with features! (Ho) 

o Small Business Accounling 1.5 - An excellent ac
counting program designed lor small businesses. 

BUSINESS/HOME 
o Blakbook - A handy program that win keep track of 

your addresses and print out nice address bookS. 
[J Express Check 3.0 - A gleat program to manage 

your checking accounts! 
o Home Inventory 3.2 - Helps you keep track 01 

everything you own. Great for insurance. 
o Tlcklex.u - Great tickler program lor appoint· 

ments. deadlines. reminders and timetables. Can 
handle up to live peopte at once. (HO) 

OATABASE/SPREADSHEET 

• ALL orders shipped same day! 
• Free shipping on all orders of 5 disks 

or more! 
• Easy to use instructions on each disk! 
• We always ship the latest versions! 
• No membership fees! 
Unconditional Money Back Guarantee! 

OUR LATEST 
AND GREATEST! RS DISK PICKS 

o Banner & SllIn Makers - A coUection 01 programs to make Danners 
or signs for any occasion. Works with any printe!. 

o Computer/DOS TIIlor U - learn how to use your computet and DOS 
easily and correctly with this very educational program A must for 
anybody Irying to learn about computersl 

o Ed 's Chess - The best chess game anywhere. (II Deal Chessmasler 
2000 easily!) Also. this game does NOT requi re graphics! 

o wampum - An excellent dBase clone with menus. 0 Formgen 3.3 - A very versatile form generator. Make any kina of form 
o Instacalc 2.5 - Memory-resident, Lotus-compatible for business or home on any printer! (Benet than EZ Forms Executive!) 

spreadsheet. ("Editor's Choice" - PC Magazine!) 0 Graph ic-leu Games _ A great colleellon of games that don't requi re 
o PC·Calc+ (3 dllks) - A very ~rful ~p~eads~eel. color or graphics. (They will work on ANY system!]) 
o Qubecalc3.02 - Lotus·compatlble multI-dImenSIOnal 0 The DOS l earnIng Splam -learn how to use DOS with this great 

spreadsheet. ("Editor's ChoIce" - PC Magazine!) tutorial. covers all Vl!rsions 0] OOS through 3.3. 

EOUCATION 
o Amv's Flnl Primer 1.7 - Six different learning pro· 

grams for children ages 4·B. (eGA) 
o Bible·a 3.3 - Tesl your bible knowledge with this 

lun and educational program. 

D The Lotus learnIng Syslem (2 dIsks) - learn lotus '·2-3 easily and 
quickly. (lotus 1·2-3 is NOT required!) 

o PC-File:dB (3 disks) - The laleSI version 01 an excellent dBase com
patible data base program. Very pOYt't!rful! (HO) 

~t1;E~'II~ ••• 1 ' 1' • 

o Funnels and Buckets - A lun ~ 10 teach children 0 WordPerfect 5.0 l earning Syslem (2 dIsks) - learn WP 5.0 easily 
basIc math skills! (CGA) and quiCkly with this great tutorial (WP 5.0 Is NOT required). 

o Play 'n' l eam 2.03 - A collection 01 six programs 0 WortlPerfect 5.0 Macros (2 disks) - Hundreds 01 macros lor VIP 5.0. 
lor Children 18 months to 4 years. (CGA) 0 WordPerfect 5.0 Menu/Mice (2 disks) - Menu systems. mouse drivers. 

o Typing Teacher - This disk contains 2 programs de· 0 WordPerfect 5.0 Tools (2 disks) - A collection of 17 + utilities. 
signed 10 improve the speed & accuracy 01 your typing! 0 WordPerfect 5.0 Art/Graphics (2 dIsks) - Dozens of dipart images. 

o World 2.93 - The ultimate globe! Learn about cities. 0 ~C·Oran III (2 dIsks) - Create graphic files On .WPG format) lor WP 
countries and continents wilh this computer Vl!rsion 5.0. Includes dozens 01 images to help get you staned. (CGA) (HO) 
01 the globe. (CGA) 

GAMES 
o An;ade Games 1 - Pac·man (3 verSions!). Hopper, 

Space Invaders. Janitor Joe and others. (CGA) 
o Art.de Gamn 2 - 0·8en. Donkey Kong. Mario 

Bros" Breakout. Beast and others. (CGA) 
o Artade Gamn 3 - Striker. Space War and 

Quanloids. (CGA) 
o EGA Cunninll fGotbali 2.1 - The bestloolball sim· 

ulalion anywhere. EGA or VGA Graphics required . 
o EGA Games - A collection of the best EGA games 

Including EGArolds, ReUex. Aldo. Flees and others. 
EGA or VGA Graphics required . 

o Monopoly - A great rendition of the classic game. 
Great color and sound! (CGA) 

o PInball - A collection of several different 
pinball games. (CGA) 

o Strategy Gam es - Risk. Othello. Chess, Nyet (Tetris 
clone). and others. (CGA) 

o Star Trek Games - Three greal games on one disk! 
An arcade game, standard Star Trek game, and a 
trivia game. 

ICGA) RequJres CoIoI Glaphlc AdaPltl 
(HO) RtQuires Hard Ois~ 

blMlj 
• Federal EJ:press olders lecerved by 1 30 p m 
PacJlic tIme f4 30 p m Easternl are guaranteed 
del MIry by 4 30 p m ollhe ne~t buSIness day. 
(contiguous 48 statesl Phone number. street 
addless. and ZIP code ale U!Qu.ed lor Federal 
EKpress delIVery We cannol Fed Ex COD 

Order Toll Free 800 876·3475 
N.mo ______________________________________ _ 

8usiness ____________________________________ _ 

~,~-----------------------------------
City / Statt l lip ________________________________ _ 
POO'. ____________________________________ _ 

Disk Size: D 5v, " 0 3'"'' (add 51 pel Cisk) 
No. Disks x S • 5' _________ _ 

Snipping: 0 1·4 disks (~I 
o s or more diSks FREEl 

I
e FtOtral Express. cont,guous 48 states tadl3 55) $ 

g~~~ 0 UPS 2nd Oay Air (MId $3.00) S, _______ __ 
o COO tad~ $4) S, _________ _ 

OForelgn (add $41 , _______ __ 

TOTAL ORDER: 

Melhod at payment: 0 Chec:klMontV OrCeI' Enclosed a VISA 0 Mastertall3 a coo 
card No. _______________________________ _ 

EJ:p. O~te ________ Sioruture, _____________________ _ 

~ 
Reasonable Solutions 
2712 Jacksonville Highway Medford, Oregon 97501 

GRAPHICS 
o Flowdraw (2 disks) - An excellenl drawing program 

with a multitude 01 features! (CGA) (HO) 
o PC·Key·Draw 3.52 (3 disks) - An exceptionaUy 

powerful graphics program. (CGA) (HO) 
o PC·Key·Oraw library - A large collection 01 ready 

made graphics lor PC-Key·Oraw. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
o Brother's Keeper 4.2 (2 disks) - Excellent, lull· 

featured geneaology program that's easy 10 use. (Ho) 
o Easy Project 3.4 - A powerful project manager with 

lots 01 features. 
:J Kwlkslat1.3 (2 dIsks) - A complete. easy to use 

statistics package. 
D Planoman 4.0 - Create and play music on your PC! 

Lots ollun! 

UTILITIES 
o Alltomenu 4.5 - Latest version of the most popular 

menuing program 01 aU time! 
o Backup Whiz 2.1 - Backup your hard-disk Quickty 

and safely with this easy to use program. 
o Best DOS UtllttJes - Essential utilities lor DOS. File 

finders, listers and numerous other handy utilities 
Ihal will save you time. Very easy 10 use! 

o Epson UtllJlles (2 disks) - A collection 01 utilities 
lor Epson and Epson compatible printers. 

o Help/Pop·Help - A program that will help you with 
any DOS command. Very popular and educational. 

o Hercules Utilities - A collection 01 utili ties for Her· 
cules graphics cards. Includes SIMCGA. 

o Mr. label 3.0 - A Vl!ry powerfut and versatile label· 
ing program. 

o Newkey 5.0 - The latest Vl!rslon 01 the best 
keyboard macro program available. (" Editor 's 
Choice" - PC Magazine!) 

D On-Side - Allows you to print anything sideways. 
o PC·Oeskteam 2.01 - A Sidekick·like program with 

even more features! 
o Professional Master Key - A collection 01 utilities 

like Norton·s. Recover erased liIes easHy! 
Q vaccines and Virus Killen - A collection 01 utilities 

designed to protect your system from viruses! This 
disk Includes f lu·Shot + 1.52. 

WORD PROCESSING 
o PC-Outline 3.34 - An excellent thought ouUinerl 

Can also be used as a free·lorm database. (Resident 
& Non·Resident versions Included!) 

o PC·Styllst1 .2 - Anatyzeand Improveyourwnting style. 

Some ollhe PfOQr~ms we stU .re "shllewlre:' ShoIrewire 
programs are copyrighted and requhe additionalllZfll\tnt to 
the aul1M»t il tound uselul. 

Free Catalog of 
over 200 programs 

with every order 
or by request 

Order: 800-876-3475 
Information: 503-776-5777 

FAX: 503-773-7690 

We also accept checks 
money orders and COD 
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Palm-sized PC;
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Zipping-Quick
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Deep-Sea
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on the Green

COMPUTES. _
specific

What's smaller than a laptop,

more powerful than a calcula

tor, and able to forge a link

with your PC? The hottest new

class of PC peripherals: hand

held electronic organizers.

The hand-held craze start-

ed about a year ago with the

Psion Organizer. Now. the

idea has caught on with a ven

geance, and these clever de

vices seemed to be everywhere

at the Consumer Electronics

Show.

There's the Sharp Wizard.

This computer is about the

size ofa Day Runner notebook

(3'A X 61/: inches) and about

the same weight. It has a 16 X

8 character LCD screen and an

array of built-in functions that

include an appointment diary,

a phone directory, a notepad,

and a world clock.

In addition to its built-in

software, the Wizard takes spe

cial software cards. There have

been rumors of Lucid 3-D and

GrandView cards, but the only

ones available to date are a

speller/thesaurus and a group

of scheduling, planning, and

billing applications. The Wiz

ard's biggest drawback is its

keyboard, which is small and

follows an ABC pattern in

stead of the traditional

QWERTY arrangement.

To make the Wizard talk

to your PC. you'll need Sharp's

special link software and hard

ware package, which sells for

just over Si00. The unadorned

Wizard costs $299.

Casio's B.O.S.S. (Business

Organizer Scheduling System)

is larger than the Wizard and

has a QWERTY keyboard,

but. unfortunately, it isn't a

full-sized one. Built-in B.O.S.S.

functions include a telephone

directory, business-card li

brary, notepad, and schedule.

The B.O.S.S.'s screen is large

for this class of machine—32

X 6 characters. The B.O.S.S.

comes in three flavors, differ

ing in available memory (32K-

64K.) and keyboard (mem

brane or full-action), with

prices of$220, $240, and $260.

To make the B.O.S.S. talk

to your PC, you'll need Casio's

$ 110 PC-Link software, sold

separately.

Largest on our list is the

Laser PC3. This machine has a

full-sized QWERTY keyboard

on the outside and a full-

fledged word processor, spell

ing checker, notepad, and

calculator, plus 32K of memo

ry, on the inside.

The PC3's small 20 X 2

screen is its biggest drawback,

but with a price tag of $279,

you could probably learn to

live with it. The software and

hardware that link ihc PC3 to

a PC (or to a Mac) is included

with the machine, as is the

newest version of PC Toots

Deluxe.

Blue-Light Special

Do we really need a new line of

low-end PCs? Mass-market

king Emerson thinks so. In a

surprise announcement at this

year's Summer Consumer

Electronics Show, Emerson

chairman William Lane intro

duced a 10-MHz turbo 8088

XT, an 80286 AT, and an

80386SX. each proudly bear

ing the Emerson name. What's

so different about these com

puters? Two things.

First. Emerson's PCs talk.

They have a new 32-voice

sound chip, custom designed

by Signelics. that gives them

the power of speech. And this

power is put to good use. Turn

the machine on without the

keyboard plugged in. for ex

ample, and you'll hear. The

keyboard isn 1 connected.

Please insert the keyboard's

connector into the proper input

on the hack ofthe computer

case, or something similar.

There's more. The Emer

son PCs use proprietary algo

rithms to synchronize video

with the their sound. If you

need help, a near-vidco-quality

image of a real person appears

in one corner of the screen and

talks to you.

The new machines arc

scheduled for release in the

first quarter of 1990. Pricing

information was unavailable

at press time, but rumors place

the entry-level 8088 machine

as low as $599. For more de

tails, keep an eye out at your

local K mart for a blue-light

special.

SHEZ

Compression is essential if

you're uploading or download

ing software, and it's very

handy when you're trying to

keep your disks from getting

too cluttered. Compressing

and decompressing files used

to be simple, but things have

changed.

Once upon a time, SEA

(System Enhancements Asso

ciates) had the PC compres

sion/decompression market all

to itself with the original ARC

But competition soon surfaced

in the form of PKWare's

PKARC, a program that was

compatible with ARC but that

also offered some unique fea

tures. SEA sued PKWare. say

ing that, among other things, it

owned the ARC extension.

PKWare lost the court

battle, but it may have won the

war. As ordered by the court,

Phil Katz. the force behind

PKWare. abandoned PK.-XRC
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What's smaller than a laptop. 
more powerful than a calcula· 
tor, and able to forge a link 
wi th YOUf PC? The hottest new 
class of PC periphe ra ls: hand
held electronic organize rs. 

The hand-he ld craze start
ed about a year ago with the 
Psion Organizer. Now, the 
idea has caught on with a ven
geance. and these clever de
vices seemed to tM! everywh ere 
at the Consumer Electro nics 
Show. 

There's the Sharp Wi zard. 
This computer is about the 
size of a Day Runner notebook 
(31h X 6'12 inches) and about 
the same weigh t It has a 16 X 
8 character LCD scree n and an 
array of built-in functions tha t 
include an appointment diary, 
a phone directory, a notepad. 
and a world clock. 

In addition to its built-in 
software. the Wizard takes spe· 
cial software ca rds. There have 
been rum ors of L ucid 3-D and 
GrandView cards, but the onl y 
ones available to date a rc a 
speller/ thesaurus and a group 
of scheduling. plann ing. and 
bi ll ing appl ications. T he Wi z
ard's biggest drawback is its 
keyboard, which is small and 
follows an ABC pattern in
stead o f the traditional 
QWERTY arrangement . 

To make the Wizard ta lk 
to your PC. you'll need Sharp's 
special link softwa re and ha rd
ware package, which sells for 
just over $1 00. The unadorned 

Wiza rd costs $299. 
Casio's B.O.s.S. (Business 

Orga nizer Schedul ing System) 
is larger than the Wizard and 
has a QWERTY keyboa rd, 
but, unfortuna tely, it isn' t a 
full·sized one. Built-in B.O.S.S. 
functi ons include a telephone 
directory, business-<:ard li
brary, notepad, and schedule. 
T he B.OSS.·s screen is large 
for thi s class of machine-32 
X 6 characters. The ROS S. 
comes in three navors, d iffer· 
ing in available memory (32K-
64K) and keyboard (mem
brane or full-action). with 
prices of $220. $240, and $260. 

To make the B.OSS. tal k 
to your PC, you' lI need Casio's 
$110 PC-Link software , sold 
sepa rately. 

Largest on our list is the 
Laser PC3. This machine has a 
full -sized QWERTY keyboard 
on the outside and a fu ll
Oedged word processor, spell
ing checker. notepad, and 
ca lculator. plus 32K of memo
ry. on the inside. 

The PC3's small 20 X 2 
scree n is its biggest d rawback. 
but with a price tag of $279, 
you could probably learn to 
li ve with it. The softwa re and 
hardware that link the PC3 to 
a PC (or to a Mac) is incl uded 
with the machine, as is the 
newest versio n of PC Tools 
Deluxe. 

Blue-Light Special 

Do we really need a new line of 
low-end PCs? Mass-market 
king Emerson thinks so. In a 
surprise ann ouncement at this 
year's Summer Consum er 
Electronics Show. Emerson 
chairman William Lane intra· 
duccd a 100MHz turbo 8088 
XT. an 80286 AT, and an 
80386SX. each proudly bear
ing the Emerson name. Wha t's 
so din'crent about these com· 
pU lers? Two things. 

Fi rst. Emerson's PCs falk. 
They have a new 32-voicc 
sound chip. cuslom designed 

by Signclics, that gi ves them 
th e power of speech. And this 
power is put to good usc. Turn 
the machine on without the 
keyboard plugged in . for ex· 
ample. and you' ll hear, The 
keyboard isn't connected. 
Please insert the keyboard's 
COlll/eclOr illlo the proper input 
0 11 the back of the compilfer 
case. or someth ing similar. 

T he re's more. The Emer
son PCs use proprietary algo
ri th ms to synchronize video 
with the their sound. If you 
need help. a near· video-q uality 
image of a real person appears 
in o ne corner of the screen and 
ta lks to you. 

T he new machines are 
scheduled for release in the 
first Quarter of 1990. Pricing 
informati on was unavai lable 
al press time, but rum ors place 
the ent ry·level 8088 machine 
as low as $599. For more de· 
tai ls, keep an eye out at your 
local K mart for a blue-light 
special. 

SHEZ 
Compression is essential if 
you' re uploading or downl oad· 
ing softwa re, and it's ve ry 
hand y when you' re trying to 
keep your di sks fro m getting 
too cluttered. Compressing 
and decompressing fi les used 
to be simple. but things ha ve 
changed. 

O nce upon a time. SEA 
(System Enhancements Asso
ciates) had the PC compres
sion/ decompression market all 
to itsclfwith the original A RC. 
But competition soo n surfaced 
in the rorm o fPKWarc's 
PK)! RC. a program that was 
compati ble with ARC but that 
a lso offered some unique fea
tures. SEA sued PKWarc. say· 
ing tha t. among other things. it 
owned the ARC extension. 

PKWarc lost the court 
ba ttle. but it may have wo n the 
war. As ordered by the co urt. 
Ph il Ka tz. the force behind 
PKWare. abandoned PKARC 
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Enhance Your

Tandy/
1000 EX/HX Hard disks - Complete Kits!

20 meg 30 meg 40 meg 64 meg

S389.00 S439.00 $489.00 $599.00

Hard Ca/dsforyour1000,A.SX,TX,SL,TLand 3000

20 meg 30 meg 40 meg 64 meg

$329.00 $349.00 $389.00 $599.00

15monthWarranty

LT-1400 20 megabyte hard drive $789.00 installed!

Above 640k EMS boardsfor 1000,A,SX,TX.SLTL

with/ no memory 512k 1 megabyte

$139.00 $289.00 $38900

Chipsets-EX/HX/SX from 384kto 640k $99.00

SL from 384k to 640k $109.00

TX/TLto768k $59.00

f-BOO'537-3539

FAX 1-614-592-1527

Caff for catalog . .

CALL NOW !

DCS Industries. Inc.

141 Columbus Rd.

Athens, Ohio 45701

Tandy is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.

COMPUTE!

Publications

Back Issues/

Disk Orders

Individual back copies of maga

zines and disks are available by

mail only while quantities last.

Please clip or photocopy, and mail

completed coupon and check to:

COMPUTE! Publications

Single-Copy Sales

P.O. Box 5188

Greensboro, NC 27403

Name:

Street:

City: _

State. Zip:

Type ol computer:

Quantity

Issue

(Month/Year)

Magazine

or Disk Name

SUBTOTAL:

Sales Tax:f

Shipping:

TOTAL:

Price'

Back issues of COMPUTE', and COMPUTE'S Ga

zelle are $6.00 each. No issues dated prior to Janu

ary. 1966. are available. In addition, the following

issues are NOT available: Gazette: 1/86, 3/86.

Single disks (or COMPUTERS Gazelle are S15.00.

Disk/magazme combinations are S16.00 NOTE: No

disks dated prior to June 1986 are available. The

May 1986 and October. 19B7 Gazette disks are no

longer available.

Back issues ol COMPUTE'S PC Magazine are

S16.00 each. This publication is available only as a

magazine/disk combination. Our back issue inventory

consists mainly o( magazines with 5.25-inch disks,

but we will attempt to supply 3.5-inch disks if re

quested The following issues are NOT available: PC

Magazine: 9/87. 11/87. 9/88

Back issues ol COMPUTE'S Amiga Resouce maga

zine are available beginning with Spring. 1989 (or

$6.00 each. Back issues of COMPUTE'S Amiga Re

source Disk are available beginning with Summer,

1969 for S10 00each. Disk/magazine combinations

are S12.00.

Shipping and handling included for U.S. and Ca

nadian residents. Others add S2.00 for surface mail.

S5.00 for air mail,

Payment must be in U.S. dollars by check drawn on

U.S. bank. MasterCard or Visa credit cards accepted

on orders ol more than $20.00.

North Carolina, New York, and Pennsylvania res

idents must add appropriate sales tax.

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

RIBBONS: Red. Blue. Grn., Brwn.. Purple. Yel.

Ribbons Price Each

Apple Image l/ll

Apple Image II - 4-Color

Brother M1109

C. Itoh Prowfiter Jr.

Citizen 120DH80D

Commodore MPS 802/1526

■ MPS 803

- MPS 1000

■ MPS 1200/1250

Epson MX80/LX800

IBM Propfinter

Okidata 82/92

Okidata 182/192

Panasonic K-XP 1080

Seikosha SP 800/1000

Star NXIO'NLIO

Star NX1000

Star NX1000 - 4-Color

Black

3.75

4,95

7.00

5.00

6.25

4.95

3.95

5.00

3.75

5.75

1.75

6.50

6.75

5.25

5.00

4.50

-

Color

4.50

7.50

5.95

9.00

6.00

7.25

5.95

4.95

6.00

4.25

8.00

2.25

7.50

7.75

6.50

6.00

5.50

8.75

Heat

Transfer

6.50

10.50

7.00

-

7.95

-

7.00

6.75

7.95

6.75

12.00

4.50

6.00

-

7.95

7.95

6.75

-

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heal Transfer) - Red, Blue, Grn.,

Bfwn., Purple, Yel., Blk. Call For Price & Availability.

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Red.

Blue, Green, Yellow. 9 1/2 x 11 - 511.90/pk.

PASTEL PACK-200 Sheets/50 each color: Pnk,

Yellow, Blue, Ivory. 9 1/2x11 - S11.90/pk.

COLOR BANNER BAND PAPER - 45 fl./roll- S9.95/ea.

For ribbons Si paper not listed above, call for price Si

avail. Price & spec, subject to change w/o notice. Min,

order S25.00. Mm. S&H S3.50 min. Visa, MC, COD,

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

(U.S.A.! 800-522-6922

(Canada! 800-621-5444 • 815-468-8081

Transfer time lo emergency power 10 Milli

seconds. Self-contained with enclosed gel eel

battery. 425-Watt and 200-Watt 28 ampere

models operate up to 35 minutes allowing

ample time for safe shutdown! 3-Way AC line

filler stops transieni spikes and surges. 4

Receptacles. Automatic regulated baltery

charger. Output voltage H7vAC, 60 hz. fre

quency controlled ± V2 cycle.

□ 200-Watt (10 ampere hours) only S359

□ 200-Watt (28 ampere hours) only S429

D 425-Watt (28 ampere hours) only $599

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021
IkJLLINOlS, CALL 1-3^648-2191_ORJ«IL_COUP0N

INDUS-TOOL, 730~w! take Street
Dept. CI, Chicago, IL 60606

Enclosed Is $

□ MasterCard or G Visa

Card no

_ or charge on

Expires

Send model #

Name

Company .

City_ Stale Zip _
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D 20D-Watt (10 ampere hours) only $359 
D 200-WaU (28 ampere hours) only $429 
o 425-Watt (28 ampere hours) only $599 

Order toll free 1-800-662-5021 
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and wrote an entirely new

compression/decompression

program called PKZIP. The

new program is incompatible

with ARC and uses the ZIP ex

tension. Within a few weeks of

its release, ZIP files had all but

replaced ARC files on many

BBSs, but the ARC extension

persists on several systems, in

cluding most commercial

services.

To make matters even

more confusing, there's now a

third program that's incompat

ible with ARC and PKZIP—

the public domain LHARC. If

you download software, you

unfortunately need all three.

SUEZ to the rescue.

SHEZ (James Derr, 2425 San

ta Cruz Court, Santa Rosa,

California 9540I;$15for disk

and shareware registration) is a

shell that makes it easy to

maintain ARC. PKZIP. and

LHARC files. You simply put

these archiving programs

somewhere SHEZ can find

them and then forget about the

differences.

SHEZ provides a single.

consistent, mouse-driven in

terface for all three archives.

You can view documentation

files (you'll need a copy of

Vern Buerg's LIST, though),

you can run programs from in

side archives, and, naturally,

you can compress and uncom

press files, too. Having three

compression standards is a

pain, but SHEZ makes life in

the age ofarchiving chaos

bearable.

SideKick's Pal

SideKick Plus has been getting

all the press lately, but the orig

inal SideKick still has a lot go

ing for it. It's flexible and easy

to use. works on a floppy-

based system, and coexists

with almost any version of

DOS. And now there's power

ful help for its only weak link.

If you use SideKick,

you've probably found its dial

er, notepad, calculator, and

ASCII chart all but indispens

able. You may have given up

on its calendar, however. It

isn'l that SideKick's calendar

is bad—it offers all the features

of a standard desktop, page-a-

day appointment calendar—

it's that an electronic calendar

74 COMPUTE!

should be better.

PAL (Personal Appoint

ment Locator, PAL Software,

51 Cedar Lane. Ossining, New

York 10562; 914-762-5322;

$49.95 with printed manual;

$35.00 for disk only) turns

SideKick s lackluster date

cruncher into a star. With

PAL, you can set repeating ap

pointments (for the first Tues

day ofevery month, for

example), you can set remind

ers (appointments that appear

on each daily report until you

delete them), and. with R4L's

PALARM. you can set alarms

that include features like

snooze and warning (so an

alarm sounds five minutes

before your meeting). And, fi

nally, you can use PAL to

search your SideKick appoint

ment files for any text and

purge your files of old

appointments.

Here's how PAL works:

You use SideKick s appoint

ment module as a scratchpad.

PAL reads your appointment

file and analyzes it (PAL can

read multiple appointment

files, too).

It's important to realize

that PAL doesn't alter your

SideKick file; it just reads the

information, interprets it. and

presents you with a report.

You give PAL instruc

tions by placing special codes

in SideKick's appointment cal

endar. For example, if you

want an appointment to warn

you with an alarm, you simply

put an (a. anywhere on the

message line. When PAL reads

the file, it sees that special

character and passes the alarm

information to PALARM. If

you want advance warning (in

minutes, hours, or days), you

follow the (o1 with an appropri

ate number. To set repeating

appointments, you place a spe

cial code sequence on the line

with the appointment. PAL

can handle an amazing array

of repeating appointments,

but. as mentioned above, re

peating appointments won't

appear in your SideKick file.

This means that, after you

start using PAL. you won't be

able to see all your appoint

ments without it.

If you use SideKick and

scheduling is important. PAL

is indispensable. It transforms

SideKick's puny appointment

calendar into a power tool.

— Clifton Karnes

The Commodore 64 has al

ways been shrugged offby seri

ous computer users as a game

machine. Implying that this

makes the computer useless is

ridiculous. To me, the com

puter's primary role is enter

tainment. Long after word

processors, databases, spread

sheets, and other serious appli

cations have faded into distant

memory, computers will still

be entertainers. Why? Because

North American society inev

itably turns technology into en

tertainment technology when

ever possible. Look at film,

television, and automobiles.

The upshot of all this is

that we should be proud ofthe

entertainment value of our

computers. The Commodore

64 was the first home com

puter to bring strong sound

and graphics into the home,

and those features lend them

selves well to entertainment

applications. Even now. al

most seven years after its in

troduction, the 64 remains one

of the primary entertainment

computers. And. even though

its graphics are no longer state-

of-the-art—Amiga. Mac II. and

VGA surpass it. as will the new

16-biigame machines when

they come out—it remains one

of the best machines to actual

ly play games on.

The Improved Word

When I purchased my Com

modore 64,1 didn't realize that

word processing software

would take over my life, just as

games did. I didn't know that

learning new word processing

packages could pack a kick all

its own.

And the kick has lasted.

Like many people, I started

with WordPro 3 Plus, com

plete with its fatal global-

operations command. Then I

moved on to PaperClip. then

to SpeedScript. then to Fleet

System, then to Paperback

Writer, and on and on and on.

Late in the game, I discovered

Word Writer 64 from Time-

works, but, despite its strong

features, it never made much

ofa dent in my word process

ing life. But now Word Writer

4 has renewed my interest in

new word processors.

Word Writer 4 is a com

plete word processor. It

doesn't create footnotes, in

dexes, or tables of contents,

but does everything else you'd

want it to do. Unlike GEOS

word processors, it's not

WYSIWYG; however, its text-

preview mode lets you see

almost exactly how your docu

ment will look. It's a solid,

serviceable word processing

program.

Word Writer 4 contains

all the standard word process

ing features and many extras.

For instance, it lets you save a

macro. (A macro is a collection

ofcommands that you can ex

ecute by pressing one key com

bination.) Unfortunately,

Word Writer 4 lets you create

only one macro, but. if used

properly, it can be extremely

timesaving.

Timeworks has also

added bookmarks. {A book

mark saves your place in a file

so that you can return to that

spot just by pressing a key.)

You can only move forward,

however, and I wish that you

could move back to the last

bookmark, too.

Word H 'riter 4 also offers

good document conversion for

geo\\ 'riie files and PaperClip II

documents. Underlining, bold

facing, and tabs usually sur

vive the conversion, but more

esoteric commands don't. In

these cases, Word Writer 4

puts a bookmark near the un

recognized commands. Then

you can find them easily and

delete or change ihem as you

wish.

The program also in

cludes an outliner. a spelling

checker (85,000 words), and a

thesaurus (60,000 words). The

spelling checker and thesaurus
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and wrote an enti rely new 
compression/decompression 
program called PKZIP. The 
new program is incompatible 
with ARCand uses the ZIP ex
tension. Within a few weeks of 
its release, ZIP files had all but 
replaced ARC files on man y 
BBSs, but the ARC extension 
persists on several systems, in
clud!ng most commercial 
serVIces. 

To make matters even 
more confusing, there's now a 
third program that's incompat
ible with ARC and PKZI P
the public domain LHARC. If 
you download software, yo u 
unfol1unately need all three. 

Sri EZ to the rescue. 
SfiEZ (James Derr. 2425 San
ta Cruz COUI1, Santa Rosa, 
California 9540 I; $ 15 for di sk 
and shareware registration) is a 
shell that makes it easy to 
maintain ARC. PKZIP. and 
LHARC fi les. You simply put 
these archiving programs 
somewhere SHEZ can find 
them and then forget about the 
differences. 

SH EZ provides a single, 
consistent. mouse-driven in
terface for all three archives. 
You can view documentation 
files (you'll need a copy of 
Vern Buerg's LIST. though). 
you can run programs from in
side archives, and. natura ll y, 
you can compress and uncom
press files, too. Having tl1ree 
compression standards is a 
pain , but SHEZ makes life in 
the age of archiving chaos 
bearable. 

SideKick's Pal 

SideKick Plus has been getting 
all the press lately. but the orig
inal SideKick sti ll has a 101 go
ing for it. It's flexible and easy 
to use. works on a floppy
based system, and coexists 
with almost any version of 
DOS. And now there's power
ful help for its only weak link . 

If you use SideKick. 
you've probably found its dial
er, notepad, calculator, and 
ASC II chal1 all but indispens
able. You may have given up 
on its ca lendar, however. It 
isn't that SideKick's calendar 
is bad-it offers all the features 
ofa standard desktop, page-a
day appointment calendar
it's that an electronic ca lendar 
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should be better. 
PAL (Personal Appoint

mem Locator, PAL Software, 
51 Cedar Lane, Ossining, New 
York 10562; 914-762-5322; 
$49.95 with printed manual ; 
$35,00 for disk onl y) turns 
SideKick 's lackluster date 
crunchcr into a star, With 
PAL. you can set repeating ap
pointments (for the first Tues
day o f every month , for 
example), you can set remind
ers (appointments that appear 
on each dai ly rcPOI1 until you 
delete them), and, with PAL's 
P.A.LARM, you can set alarms 
that include features like 
snooze and warning (so an 
alarm sounds fi ve minutes 
before your meeting). And, fi
nall y, you can usc PAL to 
search your SideKick appoint
ment files for any text and 
purge your files of old 
appointments. 

Here's how PAL works: 
You use SideKick's appoint
ment module as a scratch pad, 
P.-IL reads your appointment 
file and anal yzes it (PAL can 
read multiple appointment 
files, too). 

It's im pol1ant to realize 
that R.,IL doesn't alter your 
SideKick file ; it just reads the 
information, interprets it, and 
presents you with a repol1. 

You give I~I L instruc
tions by placing special codes 
in SideKick's appointment cal
endar. For example, if you 
.... '3nt an appointment to warn 
you with an alarm. you simply 
put an @ an ywhereon the 
message line. When PAL reads 
the fi le, it sees that special 
character and passes the alarm 
information to PALARM. If 
you want advance warni ng (in 
minutes, hours, or days), you 
follow the @ with an appropri
ate num ber, To set repeating 
appointments, you place a spe
cial code sequencc on the line 
with the appointment. PAL 
can handle an amazing array 
of repeating appoin tments. 
but, as mentioned above, re
peatingappointments won't 
appear in your Sid('Kick file. 
This means Ihat, a fter you 
Slal1 using I?IL. you won't be 
able to see all you r appoint
ments without it. 

If you use SideKick and 
schedu ling is impol1ant, f}1L 
is indispens.1blc. It transforms 
SideKick's puny appointment 
calendar in to a power tool. 

- C/(fioll Karnes 

The Com modore 64 has al
ways been shrugged off by seri
ous computer users as a game 
machine, Implying that this 
makes the computer useless is 
ridiculous. To me, the com
puter's primary role is enter
tai nment. Long after word 
processors, databases, sprcad
shee ts. and other serious appli
cations have faded into distant 
memory, computers will still 
be entel1ainers. Wh y? Because 
NOl1h American society inev
itably turns tech nology inlo en
tertainment technology when
ever possible. Look at film . 
television. and automobiles. 

The upshot of all this is 
that we should be proud of the 
entertainment value of o ur 
computers. The Commodore 
64 was Ihe fi rst home com
puter 10 bring strong sound 
and graphics in to the home, 
and those features lend them
selves well to entel1ainment 
applications, Even now, al
most seven years after its in
troduction, the 64 remains one 
of the primary cntel1ainment 
computers. And, even though 
its graphics are no longer state
of-the-al1-Amiga, Mac II , and ' 
VGA surpass il. as wiJI lhe new 
16-bit game machines when 
they come out- it remains one 
of lhc best machines to actual
ly play games on. 

The Improved Word 

When I purchased my Com
modore 64. 1 didn't real ize that 
word processing software 
would take over my li fe, just as 
ga mes did. I didn't know that 
learn ing new word processing 

packages could pack a kick all 
its own. 

And the kick has lasted. 
Like many people, I staned 
with WordPro 3 Plus, com
plete with it s fatal globa l
operations command. Then I 
moved on to PaperClip, then 
to SpeedScript, then 10 Fleet 
System, then to Paperback 
Writer. and on and on and on. 
Late in the ga me, I discovered 
Word Writer 64 from Time
works. but. despite its strong 
fea tures, it never made much 
of a dent in my word process
ing li fe. But now Word Writer 
4 has renewed my interest in 
new word processors. 

Word Writer 4 is a com
plete word processor. It 
doesn't create footnotes, in
dexes, or tables of contents, 
but does everything else you'd 
want it to do. Unl ike GEOS 
word processors. it's not 
WYSIWYG; however, its text
preview mode lets you see 
almost exactl y how your docu
ment will look, It's a solid, 
serviceable word process ing 
program. 

Word Wriler 4 contains 
a ll the standard word process
ing features and many extras. 
For instance, it lets you save a 
macro. (A macro is a collection 
of commands that you can ex
ecute by pressing one key com
bination,) Unfol1unately, 
Word Wrifer 4 lets you create 
only one macro. but, if used 
properly, it can be extremely 
timesaving. 

Timeworks has also 
added bookmarks. (A book
mark saves you r place in a file 
so tha t you can return to that 
spot just by pressing a key.) 
Yo u can on ly move forward, 
however, and I wish that you 
could move back to the last 
bookmark. too. 

lVord II/riter 4 also otTers 
good document conversion for 
geo Wrife fi les and PaperClip If 
documents. Underlining, bold
facing, and tabs usually sur
vive the conversio n, bu t more 
esoteric commands don't. In 
these cases, Word Wriler 4 
puts a bookmark ncar the un
recognized commands, Then 
you can find them easily and 
delete or change them as you 
wish. 

The program also in
cludes an outliner, a spell ing 
checker (85,000 words), and a 
thesaurus (60.000 words). The 
spelling checker and thesaurus 
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work well and are complete.

The outline processor is useful

as an organizer, but, like most

outline processors attached to

word processors, it tends to be

less useful the more you use

the program.

Word Writer 4's strongest

improvement is its output.

The package includes eight

fonts, serif and sans serif, rang

ing in size from 9 points to 72

points. You can apply many

styles to the type, including

underlining, boldfacing, italics,

superscripts, and subscripts.

You can type and print in texl

mode or font mode, depending

on whether you want speed or

quality. The program also al

lows you to use GEOS fonts,

but they don't print in as high

quality as the Word Writer 4

fonts.

Considering Word Writer

4 s quality and Timeworks'

guarantee that it will buy you a

different package if you find

one you like better at a cheaper

price, you can hardly go wrong

picking up this package.

Word Writer 4 retails for

S29.95. For more information,

contact Timeworks at 444

Lake Cook Road. Dccrficld, Il

linois 60015; (312) 948-9200.

Living-Room Arcade

Taito has found a way to keep

you out ofthe arcades: It has

brought Sky Shark, Renegade,

and Operation Wolf'into your

home.

Sky Shark is a faithful

conversion of the arcade game.

You must pilot a World War

II P-40 fighter plane through

enemy lines, blowing up every

thing you see. including enemy

aircraft, ships, and ground in

stallations. There arc five mis

sions to complete, and many

bonuses that increase your

firepower and survivability.

Operation Wolfis an ex

tremely gory game. As in ihe

arcades, you play a commando

on a rescue operation against

terrorists. You start b> blowing

away bad guys in the enemy

camp. Fire up your machine

gun and toss your hand gre

nades. Then it's off to jungle

hideouts, and eventually to the

rescue plane. All ihe while.

you're shooting and being shot

at. and the body count is enor

mous. Graphically, the game is

extremely strong, but this is a

mixed blessing. If anything,

the graphics are too good:

Many games emphasize killing

people, but few show them col

lapsing into bloody heaps as

this one does.

Renegade leads you out of

the forest and into the big city,

where you take on street gangs.

Like Operation Wolf. Rene

gade is somewhat gory. You

begin by battling punks in a

subway station, and they are

extremely difficult to beat. So

difficult, in fact, that I quickly

became discouraged and

stopped playing. Eventually I

went back to the game and

progressed further, but I would

have appreciated an easier

beginning.

If you didn't like the ar

cade versions, you won't like

these games on the Commo

dore 64/128. either. But there's

a lot of play here and a wealth

of saved quarters.

Sky Shark and Operation

U b//>etail for S29.95 each,

and Renegade retails for

$14.95. For information, con

tact Taito at 267 West Espla

nade. Suite 206. North

Vancouver. British Columbia.

Canada V7M IA5.

Game Overload

For more abstract, less violent

fare, try Epyx's newest game,

Mind-Roll. In Mind-Roll, you

navigate a little ball across the

terrain often bizarre planes,

trying to gel through each as

quickly as possible.

You complete a plane by

reaching the finish line or by

performing certain tasks. On

plane 2, for example, you must

roll the ball over keys in the

proper order to open doors

and get to other keys. Tele-

ports help you find other sec

tions of the maze. Plane 3

features an electric sea that

saps your strength, plane 5 is a

puzzle, plane 9 has cubes that

you must knock out. and so

on. It's all very strange, and

some of it is extremely hard,

but, all in all, this is an enter

taining game.

Mind-Roll retails for

S29.95. For information, con

tact Epyx at 600 Galvcston

Drive, Redwood City. Califor

nia 94063; (415) 368-3200.

This month's fantasy role-

playing entry is Demon's Win

ter, the latest offering from SSI

(675 Almanor Avenue, Sunny

vale. California 94086; 408-'
737-6800). Created by the

same group that gave us Shard

ofSpring, Demon's Winter sets

you on a quest to avenge evils

against your people. The game

is something ofa cross be

tween Bard's Tale and Ultima,

with a healthy dose of Ques-

tron thrown in. In an interest

ing departure from ihe norm.

you can become a visionary or

a scholar, fantasy classes rarely

seen in this genre. Also, priests

and shamans may call on their

deities, who can be very help

ful to the party. It's an interest

ing system and one well worth

experiencing.

Even with these strengths,

though. Demon's Winter is un

satisfactory. The graphics are

only fair, and moving from

place to place is clumsy. What

this system needs is an overall

gameplay system as good as

some of the individual subsys

tems. Without that improve

ment. Demon's Winter is not a

serious challenger to the major

players in the field.

Demon's H'interretails

for $49.95.

— Neil Randall

One ofthe oldest, but yet one

ofthe most popular, science-

fiction games has made it to

the lies. Reachfor the Stars,

an SSG game long available

for the Apple II (and many

other computer systems), now

takes advantage ofthe IIgs's

windows, menus, and mouse.

Reachfor the Stars has its

roots in classic science fic

tion—the kind where vast

fleets ofdreadnoughts battle

for control of the space lanes

and the stars. Four empires

laser-blast their way to galactic

dominance; empires not

played by a human are com

puter-controlled. Production

plays a big part in Reachfor

the Stars. You don't need a de

gree in economics to succeed,

but you will have to balance

expenditures and decide how

to best spend your sometimes

scanty resources. Should you

create clouds of scouts to scat

ter hither and yon, or mass an

unstoppable fleet? And don't

forget to allocate some produc

tion points to keep your people

happy, or they'll riot and gen

erally cause trouble back on

the home front.

Pull-down menus make it

easy to select commands, and

overlapping windows open to

show you such information as

your ships' locations, the state

of any planet the course of

space battles, and more. Those

windows, unfortunately, often

cover much of the star map,

forcing you to close the win

dows (a slow process on the

IIgs) to see where your forces

are and where they should be

sent. (A nice printed map helps

alleviate the problem.)

Reachfor the Stars hasn't

changed any in its move to the

IIgs—it has just become better

looking and easier to operate.

You'll still need to spend a lot

of time and thought if you

want to be Emperor ofthe

Known Universe.

Contact SSG at 1747 Or

leans Court. Walnut Creek,

California 94598; (415) 932-

3019 for more information.

Reach for the Stars retails

for $45.

Watch Your Money

Fact is. AppleWorks dominates

the Apple II application mar

ket. If there's a standard user

interface on the Apple II, it's

the file-folder metaphor of

AppleWorks.

Add-ons and add-ins have

proved invaluable in extend

ing the lifespan of the integrat

ed program: Everything from
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work well and are complete. 
The outline processor is useful 
as an organizer, but, like most 
outline processors attached to 
word processors, it tends to be 
less useful the more you usc 
the program. 

Word Writer 4 's strongest 
improvement is its output. 
The package includes eight 
fonts, serif and sans serif, rang
ing in size from 9 poin ts to 72 
points. You can apply many 
styles to the type, including 
underlining. boldfacing. italics, 
superscripts, and subscripts. 
You can type and print in text 
mode or font mode, depending 
on whether you want speed or 
quality. The program also al
lows you to usc GEOS fonts, 
but they don't print in as high 
quality as the Word Writer 4 
fonts. 

Considering Word Writer 
4's quality and Timeworks' 
guarantee that it wi ll buy you a 
different package if you find 
one you like better at a cheape r 
price, you can hardly go wrong 
picking up this package. 

Word Writer 4 reta ils for 
$29.95. For more information. 
contact Timeworks at 444 
Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Il
linois 60015: (312) 948-9200. 

living-Room Arcade 

Taito has found a way to keep 
you out of the arcades: It has 
brought Sky Shark, Rel/egade, 
and Opera/ion Wolfinto your 
home. 

Sky Shark is a faithful 
conversion of the arcade game. 
You must pilot a World Wa r 
II P-40 fighter plane through 
enemy lines, blowing up every
thing you sec, including enemy 
aircraft, ships, and ground in
sta llations. There are five mis
sions to complete, and many 
bonuses that increase your 
firepower and survi vabi lit y. 

Operation Wolfis an ex
tremely gory game. As in the 
arcades, you playa commando 
on a rescue operation against 
terrorists. You stan by blowing 
away bad guys in the enemy 
camp. Fire up your machine 
gun and toss your hand gre
nades. Then it's off to jungle 
hideouts, and eventually to the 
rescue plane. All the while, 
you're shooting and being shot 
at, and the body count is enor-

mous. Graphically, the game is 
extremely strong. but this is a 
mixed blessing. If anything, 
the graphics are 100 good: 
Many games emphasize killing 
people, but few show them col
lapsing into bloody heaps as 
this one docs. 

Renegade leads you o ut of 
the forest and into the big city, 
where you take on street gangs. 
Like Operation Wolf. Relle
gade is somewhat gory. You 
begin by battling punks in a 
subway station, and they are 
extremely difficult to beal. So 
dimcult, in fact, that I quickly 
became discouraged and 
stopped playing. Eventually I 
went back to the game and 
progressed funher, but I would 
have appreciated an easier 
beginning. 

If you didn't like the ar
cade versions, you won't like 
these games on the Commo
dore 64/ 128, either. But there's 
a lot o f play here and a wea lth 
of s..1Ved quaners. 

Sky Shark and Operation 
Wolf retail for $29.95 each, 
and Renegade retails for 
$14.95. For informati on, con
tact Taito at 267 West Espla
nade, Suite 206, Nonh 
Vancouver, British Columbia, 
Canada V7M I A5. 

Game Overload 

For more abstract, less violent 
fare, try Epyx's newest game, 
Mind-Roll. In Mind-Roll, yo u 
navigate a little ball across the 
terrain of len bizarre planes, 
trying to get through each as 
quickly as possible. 

You complete a plane by 
reaching the finish line or by 
performing cenain tasks. On 
plane 2, for exam ple, you must 
roll the ba ll over keys in the 
proper order to open doors 
and gel to other keys. Tele
pons help you find other sec
tions of the maze. Plane 3 
features an electric sea that 
saps your strength, plane 5 is a 
puzzle, plane 9 has cubes that 
you must knock out, and so 
on. It's all very strange, and 
some of it is extremely hard, 
bUl, all in all, this is an enter
tai ning game. 

Mind· RolI retai ls for 
$29.95. For informa ti on, con
tact Epyx at 600 Galveston 
Drive, Redwood City, Cal ifor-

nia 94063; (4 15) 368-3200. 
This month's fantasy role

playing entry is Demon's Win
ter, the latest offering from SSI 
(675 Aimanor Avenue, Sunny
vale, California 94086; 408-
737-68(0). Crealed by Ihe 
s..1me group that gave us Shard 
a/Spring, Demon's Wimer sets 
yo u on a quest to avenge evils 
against your people. The game 
is something of a cross be
tween fJard's Tale and Ultima. 
with a healthy dose of Ques
trOll thrown in. In an interest
ing depanurc from the norm. 
you can become a visionary or 
a scholar, fantasy classes rarely 
secn in this genre. Also. priests 
and shamans may call on their 
deities, who can be very help
fullO the pany. Ii 's an interest
ing system and one well wonh 
experiencing. 

Even with these strengths, 
though, Demol! S Winter is un
satisfactory. The graphics arc 
only fair, and moving from 
place to place is clumsy. What 
this system needs is an overall 
gameplay system as good as 
some of the individual subsys
tems. Without that improve
ment, Demon s Winter is not a 
serious cha llenger to the major 
players in the field. 

Demon's Winter retails 
for S49.95. 

- Neil Randall 

One of the oldest, but yet one 
of the most popular. science
fiction games has made it to 
the II Gs. Reach/or the Stars, 
an SSG g..1me long available 
for the Apple II (a nd many 
other computer systems), now 
takes advantage of the lIos's 

windows, menus, and mouse. 
Reach/or the Stars has its 

roots in classic science fic
tion-the kind where vast 
fleets of dreadnoughts battle 
for control of the space lanes 
and the stars. Four empires 
laser-blast their way to galactic 
dominance; empires not 
played by a human arc com
puter-controlled. Production 
plays a big pan in Reach/or 
the Stars. You don't need a de
gree in economics to succeed, 
but you will have to balance 
expenditures and decide how 
to best spend your sometimes 
scanty resources. Should you 
create clouds of scouts to scat
ter hither and yon, or mass an 
unstoppable ncct? And don't 
forget to allocate some produc
tion points to keep your people 
happy, or they'll riot and gen
erall y cause trouble back on 
the home front. 

Pull-down menus make it 
easy to selcct commands, and 
overlapping windows open to 
show you such informat ion as 
your ships' locations, the state 
of any planet, the course of 
space battles, and more. Those 
windows, unfonunately, often 
cover much of the star map, 
forcing you to close the win
dows (a slow process on the 
1I0s) to see where your forces 
are and where they should be 
sent. (A nice printed map helps 
alleviate the problem.) 

Reach/or the Stars hasn't 
changed any in its move to the 
IIGS-it has just become better 
looking and easier to operate. 
You'll sti ll need to spend a lot 
of time and thOUght if you 
want to be Emperor of the 
Known Universe. 

Contact SSG at 1747 Or
leans Court, Walnut Creek. 
California 94598; (415) 932-
3019 for more information. 
Reach for the Stars retai ls 
for $45. 

Watch Your Money 

Fact is, AppleJVorksdominates 
the Apple II application mar
ket. If there's a standard user 
interface on the Apple II , it's 
the fi le-folder metaphor of 
;lppleWorks, 

Add-ons and add·ins ha ve 
proved inva luable in extend
ing the lifespan o f the integrat
ed program: Everything from 
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specific

spelling checkers to tax prepar-

ers works in, or with. Apple-

Works. A recent addition to

the list is Alpha Check, an

easy-to-use personal finance

manager that operates from in

side ApplelVorks.

This $39.95 program can

automate much of your house

hold (or small-business) fi

nances, although its main

purpose is check writing and

tracking. Compared to Quick

en, the mosi popular personal

financial package for the Apple

II, Alpha Check has an amaz

ing number of features. It can

prcnumber and predate checks,

automatically fill out the long

hand dollar amount, update

the check register to keep the

correct balance, and then print

out the check complete with

the payee name for proper ad

dressing. Alpha Check can also

generate reports using Apple-

Works' database, transfer data

to the spreadsheet, keep track

of tax-deductible items, and

print mailing labels.

Alpha Check isn't a finan

cial panacea, though. The pro

gram's documentation is

horrible. Not only are there

significant omissions (instruc

tions on using some ofthe pro

gram's features are just not

included), but what is there is

often so poorly written that it's

impossible to follow. More dis

turbing is that with an extra

press of the Escape key. some

thing easily done in Apple-

Works, you'll find yourself

back at the Main Menu screen.

To return to Alpha Check, you

must reload the Alpha Check

data file. Of course, this isn't

reallyAlpha Check's fault—ihc

program is, after all, a highly

customized Appleii brks data

base file—but it is a good re

minder that not everything

works best from inside the in

tegrated software.

With some work, pa

tience, and experimentation,

however. Alpha Check can eas

ily grow on you. It may not be

as polished as ils commercial

competitors, but its price is

certainly right. And if you're a

dedicated AppteWorks user,

you'll find that its familiar op

eration outweighs its quirks.

For more information

about Alpha Check, contact its

publisher. ACTAsofl. at 19700

Wells Drive. Woodland Hills.

California 91364; (818) 996-

6731.

Zip Technology, makers of the

once long-delayed Zip Chip for

the Apple II, used Boston's

AppleFcst to announce ils

newest accelerated micro

processor replacement.

The new Zip Chip model

runs at 8 MHz, eight times the

normal speed of the Apple

II + . He. or lie microprocessor

and twice the speed of the orig

inal 4-MHz Zip Chip. Replac

ing the Apple's standard

microprocessor with the new,

faster Zip Chip is as easy as

opening the computer case, re

moving ihe old CPU, and

pushing in the Zip. Nineteen

variable speed options are

available in the 8-MHz Zip

Chip: speed settings are done

from the keyboard.

The 8-MHz Zip Chip re

tails for $ 199. compared with

$149 for the original 4-MHz

model.

Zip Technology also

preannounced its Apple IIgs

accelerator board, the Zip-GS.

Not yci available for release,

the $299 board will, according

to Zip. increase the speed of

the IIgs by as much as 300 per

cent. The 8-MHz Zip-GS will

also accelerate up to two mega

bytes of memory in the IIgs;

Zip-GS provides 150 speed

settings.

For more information

about the 8-MHz Zip Chip

and the Zip-GS. contact Zip

Technology at 5601 West Slau-

son Avenue. Suite 190. Culver

City, California 90230: (213)

337-1313.

System 5.0

The biggest announcement at

Boston's AppleFest was Sys

tem 5.0 for the IIgs. The new

system software will be most

appreciated by educators, as ii

operates over ihc AppleTalk

network: home users will like

it for its faster speed and

performance.

Large sections of the Ap

ple IIgs Toolbox have been re

vised for System 5.0, and these

changes have doubled the

computer's speed. Develop

ment should be easier and fast

er as well, since 5.0 includes a

resource manager and a text

editor. An improved SCSI

manager will mean faster com

munication with both hard

drives and CD-ROM drives.

The primary enhance

ment of System 5.0, however,

is its ability to work under

AppleTalk. System 5.0 re

places the AppleSharc IIGS

Workstation Software former

ly needed to run AppleTalk on

a IIgs. Sharing data files, print

ers, and other peripherals is

easier with System 5.0. More

information about the network

is available and network re

sources are more easily ac

cessed with the new software.

System 5.0 even makes it pos

sible for a IIgs user to boot the

computer from the network,

making disk drives unneces

sary on an AppleTaIk-linked

IIgs.

More information about

System 5.0. its availability,

and its price, can be obtained

from your local Apple dealer.

— dregg Keizer

Deadly terrorists hold lop U.S.

diplomats at gunpoint, and

only your highly trained as

sault force can get them out of

the embassy alive. That's the

premise behind Hostage, a

tough new combat strategy

game from Infogramcs (dis

tributed by Mindscapc. 3444

Dundee Road. Northbrook. Il

linois 60062; 312-480-7667;

$49.95).

The only way to succeed

in Hostage is to study and re

member all the clues you are

given. Coordinating the ac

tions of your assault team is

also crucial. They can be

sharpshooters, they can rappcl

down the walls and smash

through the embassy windows,

or they can fight their way up

from the street.

You must learn how to

predict the movements of the

terrorists, who tend to be con

sistent about how they lurk be

hind doors, use hostages as

shields, and so on. No negotia

tion is possible with these

guys—it's kill or be killed, so

shoot fast. I would have appre

ciated the option to talk with

the terrorists, oral least trick

them; after all, very few real-

world hostage situations end in

a violent firefighl. You aren't

given any easy weapons like

tear gas. stun grenades, or of

fers of free plane tickets to Bei

rut, either. You can only move

on to a higher rank and more

difficult missions by securing

all the hostages or killing all

the terrorists without losing

any ofyour own team.

Hostage is one of the bet-

icr Amiga combat games. The

menacing musical score and

dark-toned graphics are good,

and the premise is fresher than

ihe typical sword-slasher or

alien-blaster epic, even if the

action is similar. If you thrill

to the cinematic counterterror-

isi exploits of Chuck Norris

and Sylvester Stallone, you'll

love Hostage.

Viking Has Landed

One ofthe things that's ham

pered the Amiga's usefulness

as a desktop publishing and

CAD workstation is the lack of

large-screen, high-resolution

displays. The standard Amiga

monitor flickers in the high-

resolution interlace mode, and

it's not big enough to show a

full page of text, much less the

two-page spread required for

desktop publishing.

Commodore is well aware

ofthese problems and has had

a large-screen monilor. the

2024. under development for

more than a year. However, if

you don't want to wail on

('ommodore. another solution

to ihe problem is available

now: the Viking I, a 19-inch

monochrome. 1008 X 800

pixel display from Moniterm

(5740 Green Circle Drive,
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spell ing checkers to tax prepar· 
ers works in , or with, Apple
Works. A recent addition to 
the list is Alplla Check, an 
easy·to·use personal finance 
manager that operates from in· 
side Apple Works. 

This $39.95 program can 
automate much of your house· 
hold (or sma ll·business) fi · 
nances, a lthough its main 
purpose is check writi ng and 
tracking. Compared to Quick
en. the most popular personal 
fi nancial package for the Apple 
II, Alpha Check has an amaz· 
ing number of features. It can 
prcnumber and predate checks, 
automatically fi ll out the long· 
hand dollar amount, update 
the check register to keep the 
correct balance, and then print 
out the check complete with 
the payee name for proper ad· 
dressing. Alpha Check can also 
generate reports using Apple
Works' database, transfer data 
to the spreadsheet, keep track 
oftax.deductible items, and 
prin t mailing labels. 

Alpha Check isn' t a finan· 
cial panacea, though. The pro· 
gra m's documentation is 
horrible. Not on ly are there 
significant omissions (instruc· 
ti ons on using some of the pro· 
gram's features are just not 
included), but what is there is 
often so poorly written that it's 
impossible to fo llow. More dis· 
turbing is that with an extra 
press of the Escape key, some· 
thi ng easily done in Apple
Works, you' ll find yourself 
back at the Main Menu screen. 
To return to Alpha Check. you 
must reload the Alpha Check 
data file. Of course, th is isn't 
really Alpha Check's fault-the 
program is, after a ll , a highly 
customized Apple Works data· 
base rile-but it is a good re· 
minderthat nOI everything 
works best from inside the in
tegrated software. 

With some work, pa· 
tience, and experimentation, 
however, Alpha Check can eas· 
ily grow on you. It may not be 
as poli shed as its commercia l 
competitors, bu t its price is 
certain ly right. And if you're a 
dedicated Apple Works user, 
you' ll find that its familiar op
eration outweighs its Quirks. 

For more informati on 
about Alplla CIIITk, COntact its 
publi sher. ACTAsoft, at 19700 
Wells Drive, Woodland Hill s, 
California 9 1364: (818) 996-
673 1. 
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Zip It 

Zip Technology, makers of the 
once long--delayed Zip Chip for 
the Apple II , used Boston's 
AppleFest to announce its 
newest accelerated micra-. 
processor replacement. 

The new Zip Chip model 
runs at 8 MHz, eight times the 
normal speed o f the Apple 
11 + . lIe, or lie microprocessor 
and twice the speed ofthc orig· 
inal4·MHz Zi p Chip. Replac· 
ing the Apple's standard 
microprocessor with the new, 
faster Zip Chip is as easy as 
opening the computer case, re
moving the old CPU, and 
pushing in the Zi p. Nineteen 
variable speed options arc 
available in the 8-MHz Zip 
Chip; speed settings are done 
from the keyboard. 

The 8·MHz Zip Chip re· 
tai ls for $199, compared with 
$ 149 for the origi nal 4-M Hz 
model. 

Zip Technology also 
preannounced its Apple IIGS 
accelerator board, the Zip-GS. 
Not yet available for release, 
the $299 boa rd will , according 
to Zip, increase Ihe speed of 
the IIGS by as much as 300 per· 
cenl. The 8-MHz Zip-GS wi ll 
also accelcrate up to two mega· 
bytes of memory in the IIGs; 
Zip-GS provides 150 speed 
settings, 

For more information 
about the 8·M Hz Zi p Chip 
and the Zip-GS, contact Zip 
Technology at 5601 West Slau· 
son Aven ue, Suite 190, Culver 
City, California 90230; (2 13) 
337-1 311 

System 5.0 

The biggest announcement at 
Boston's AppleFest was Sys· 
tern 5.0 for the II GS, The new 
svstem software will be most 
a-ppreciated by educators, as it 
operates over the AppleTalk 
network; homc users wi ll like 
it for its fas ter speed and 
performance. 

Large sections of the Ap
ple IIGS Toolbox have been re
vised fo r System 5.0, and these 
changes ha ve doubled the 
computer's speed, Devclop
ment should be easier and fast· 
er as well, since 5.0 includes a 
resource manager and a text 

editor. An improved SCSI 
manager will mean faster com· 
mun ication wi th both hard 
drives and CD·ROM drives. 

The primary enhance· 
ment of System 5.0, however, 
is its ability to work under 
AppleTalk. System 5.0 re· 
places the AppleShare II GS 
WorkStation So ftwa re former· 
Iy needed to run AppJeTalk on 
a IIGs. Sharing da ta fi les, print· 
ers, and other peripherals is 
easicr with System 5.0. Morc 
information about the network 
is ava ilable and network re
sources are more easi ly ac· 
cessed with the new software. 
System 5.0 even makes it pas· 
sible for a IIGS user to boot the 
computer from the network, 
making d isk drives unncccs· 
sary on an AppleTa lk·linked 
II Gs. 

More information about 
System 5.0, its avai labi lit y, 
and its price, can be obtained 
from yo ur local Apple dealer. 

- Gregg Keizer 

Deadly terrorists hold top U.S. 
diplomats at gunpoin t. and 
only your highly trained as
sau lt force can get them out of 
the embassy ali ve. That's the 
premise behind Hostage, a 
tough new combat strategy 
game from Infogrames (dis
tributed by Mindscape, 3444 
Dundee Road, Northbrook. II· 
linois 60062; 312-480-7667: 
$49.95). 

The o nl y way to succeed 
in Hosrage is to stud y and re· 
member all the clues you are 
given. Coordinating the ac
tions of your assau lt team is 

also crucial. They can be 
sharpshooters, they can rappel 
down the wa lls and smash 
th rough the embassy windows, 
or they can fight thei r way up 
from the street. 

You must learn how to 
predict the movcments of thc 
terrorists, who tend to be con· 
sistent about how they lurk be· 
hind doors, use hostages as 
shields, and so on. No negotia· 
tion is possible with these 
guys-it'S ki ll or be killed, so 
shoot fast. I wou ld have apprc· 
tia led the option to talk with 
the terrori sts, or at least trick 
them; after all , very few rea l· 
world hostage situations end in 
a violenl firefighl. You aren't 
given any easy weapons like 
tear gas, stu n grenades, or of· 
fers offree plane tickets to Bej· 
rut, e ither. You can onl y move 
on to a higher rank and more 
difficult missions by secu ring 
a ll the hostages or killing a ll 
the terrorists without losing 
any of your own team. 

Hostage is one of the bet· 
ler Amiga combat games. The 
menacing musical score and 
dark·toned graphics are good, 
and the premise is frcsher th an 
the typical sword·slasher or 
alien·blasler epic, even if the 
action is similar. If you thrill 
to the cinematic counterterror· 
ist exploits of Chuck Norris 
and Sylveste r Sta llone, you'll 
love Hostage. 

Viking Has Landed 

One o f the things that's ham· 
pered the Amiga's useful ness 
as a desktop publishing and 
CAD workstation is the lack of 
large·screen, high-resolution 
displays. The standard Amiga 
moni tor fl icke rs in the high
resolution interlace mode, and 
iI'S not big enough to show a 
full page of text. much less the 
two· page spread requ ired fo r 
desktop publishing. 

Commodore is well aware 
o flhcse problems and has had 
a large-screen moni tor. the 
2024, under developme nt for 
morc than a year. However, if 
you don't "'ant to wai t on 
Commodore, another sol ut ion 
to the problem is available 
now: the Viking I. a 19-inch 
monochrome. 1008 X 800 
pixel d isplay from Moniterm 
{5740 Grcen Circle Drivc, 



Software discounters
of America

S.D. of A.

• Free shipping on orders

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638 over $100 in continental USA

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784 • No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-5291 • Your Card is not charged until we ship

ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM Sat. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time.

=-sg Software incorporated

Brings you A Technological Break

through. A Software Digitized

Sound Driver!

You've got to hear

it to believe it!
! ECHELON

w/Rcal Sound - $32

I WORLD CLASS L.B. Golf

w/Real Sound - S32

ACCOLADE

Ace d( Aces SS.B8

Bubble Ghost $21

4th S Inches Football S24

Grand Prix Circuit S2J

Hardball S9.88

lack NicUaiH Coil SJ3

|.S. Golf Champ. Courses. .Sl-i

Mini-Pull S2J

Sen* 4 Volley S2J

Steel Thunder S25

Test Drive S2+

Tesl Drive 2: The Duel $29

T. Drive 2 Calif. Scenery .. 514

T. Dri\e 2 Europe Scenm .S14

T. Driie 2 Super Cars S14

ACTIVISION

Apache Strike S9.88

Bailie Chess. SJ2

Black |adl Academy S24

Crossbow $26

Last Ninja S2b

Musk Studio 3.0 $65

Neuromancer S29

Prophecy 1 S25

Rampage $24

IakeDu«n $21

ARTWORK

Bridge 6.0 $25

Cenleriold Squares SI*)

Daily Double Horse Racing $19

Kaleidokubes $19

Linkuord Languages Call

S.P. Data Diiks Call

Strip Poker 2 $25

BOX OFFICE

All's Fits! Adienlure S9.BB

High Rollers S9.88

BRODEBEBUNP

Ancient Art of War at Sea .S29

Carmen San Diego

Europe

USA

World

Downhill Challenge

let Fighler: Adventure

Omni-Play Hurst Racing

Print Shup

P.5. Companion

P.S. Graphics

library M in »2

Spice Racer

$29

$29

$25

$19

$J2

. S32

$36

$12

S21 ti.

$19

Star Wars $25

VCR Companion $12

CESTRA1 POINT

Copy 2 $25

PC Tools Delute $53

CI^EMAWARE

Defender of the Crown ... .$32

Three SlooRes $32

DAC

Dae East Accounting 3.0 . .$65

Lucid 3D 2.0 $65

RolodeUive: $32

DATA EAST

Bad Dudes $25

Guerilla War S25

Heaw Barrel S25

Ikari Warriors S9.B8

Platoon $9.88

Super Hang-on 123

$19

S32

526

Fire Zone

Hunt for Red October

Time& Magik

DAVIDSON'

Aljeblasler $32

Math Blaster Plus $12

Reading & Me $24

Word Atlack Plus $12

iriFOCOtA

Zorkians can rejoice

with a new look, a

new challenge & a

new beginning to

the legendary Zork

Universe.

Zork Zero

List $59.95

SDA Discount Price $39

Call About Our Special Of The

Month for Your IBM Or Compatible!

DESIGNWARE

Designasaurus $15

Jigsaw $25

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Abrams Batik'Tank $26

Arctic Fo< SS.8B

Bard's Tale I or 2 $12 Ea.

Bailie Hank, 1942 H2

Beyond Black Hole $32

Caveman Ugh-Lympics S21

Chessmaster 2100 $32

Cribbage'Cin King $39

C. Yeagers AFT 2.0 $32

Delu« Paint 2 $65

Demon Stalkers .$21

Double Dragon $26

Earl Weaver Baveball $26

E. Weaver 88 Stats $14

Empire $32

fools Errand Call

Jordan n. Bird $26

legacy of Ancients $19

lords of Conquest S9.B8

Magic Candle S12

Maniai Maniion $23

Mjrlilc Madness $9.88

Might & Manic 1 or 2,.$33 Ea.

Mudem Wars S2b

Pegasus $9.88

Puzzle Storybook $25

Scavengers $32

Sentinel Worlds $32

688 Attack Sub $12

Sliyfoi i $9.88
Starllighl $12

Strike Fleet $26

Ugh'lympki Call

Wasteland $32

World Tour Golf S9.B8

Zac McKracten $29

Zany Goll $26

EPYX

California Games $24

Super Password $9.88

HI-TECH

Desk Power S9.8B

Fun House $8.88

Muppel Print Kit $9.88

Remote Control S8.B8

Ses. St. Print Kit S9.B8

Swim Wear S6.M

IMFOCOM

Battleieth $32

Beyond Zork $9.88

Hitchhikers Guide $9.88

King Arthur Call

leather Goddesses $9.8(1

Shogun $39

Zork Trilogy $16

Zork Zero $19

LEARNING COMPANY

Reader Rabbit S2S

Think Quick! $12

Writer Rabbit $32

MASTERTROMC

Scrabble $26

Scruples $26

MECA

..$19

. S9.BB

...$14

...$32

...$14

...S19

...$39

...$15
.Call

Death Sword

Destroyer

Final Assault

Home Video Produce

Impossible Mission 2

Mind-Roll

Print Magic

Purple Saturn Day..

RetenReof Delender

Snow Sttike Call

Sporting News Baseball... S24

Street Sports Baseball .. ..$14

Summer Games 2 S9.88

The Games:

Summer Edition $32

Winter Edition SM

World Games W.8B

World Karate Champ $14

FRtt SPIRIT

Sei Viiens from Space ... .$25

GAMESIAR

Champ. Baseball $9.86

CFl Ch. Football $9.88

Molocrws $25
Pete Rose's Pennanl Feier .523

GAMETEK

Cand* Land $9.B8

Chutes & ladder* S9.B8

Double Dart $9.8B

Hollywood Squares $9.88

Your Money $139

MELBOURNE HOUSE

|ohn Elway'sQB $19

Magic lohnson B-Ball S2j

War In Middle Earth $32

WCHTRON

Airball $25

SlolslCais $2S

lime Bandit $25

MOOPROSE

Airborne Ranger $25

F-15 Strike Eagle $25

F-15 Strike Eagle 2 Call

F-19 Stealth fighter $44

Gunship $12

Piraln $25

Red Storm Rising S3S

MINDSCAPE

Balamc-oi Power 1990 $32

Captain Blood $25

Combat Course $23

Fiendish Freddy's Biglop .. .Call

Gauntlet 1 or 2 S25 Ea.

Inl'l Team Sports Call

Out Run $25

Paperboy $2S

Space Harrier S2S

Super Sljr Ice Hockey $25

Super Slar Soccer $25

Uninvited $25

ORIGIN

Moebius S25

Omega Call

Space Rogue ON

Times of Lore S2S

Ultima 4 or 5 $39 Ea.

Ultima liilogy S19

POLARWARE

Tracon S29

PRECISIOS

Superbase 2-Microsoft

Windows S173

SHARE DAIA

Concentration 1 or 2 $9.88

Family Feud $8.8B

Compete against 7

aliens in 4 action

events to score the

most treasured prize

in the Galaxy.

Purple Saturn Day

List $39.95

SDA Discount Price $25

leopardy $8.BB

leopardy |r J9.BB

leopardy 2 $9.BB

Sports leopardy $8.BB

Wheel of Fortune $8.88

Wheel of Fortune 2 or 1 .$9.B8

Wipe Out $9.88

SIFRRA

Black Cauldrnn $25

Cold Rush $25

King's Quest

1, 2, 3 or 4 $12 Ea.

Leisure Suit Larry $25

Le.sure Suil Larry =2 $12

Manhunler $12

Mother Goose S19

Police Quest 1 or 2 $12 Ea.

Silphwd $23

Space Quest 1 or 2 —$12 Ea.

Space Quell 1 $19

3-D Helicopter Sim $14

Iheider $23

SIB TECH

Heart of Maelstrom $12

Knight of Diamonds $12

Legacy of Lylgamin $32

Proiing Ground $39

Return of Werdna $39

SOFTWARE PUBLISHING

PFS: 1st Choice 3.0 $101

PFS: 1st Publisher 2.1 $84

Professional File 2.0 $194

Professional Write 2.1... .$!«

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Falcon SJ2

Solitaire Royale S23

Telris $23

VMIe $12

SPISNAKIR

Quadralien $25

Stargoose $25

SPOILIGHT

Dark Side $25

Speedball $25

Total Eclipse $25

SPRINGBOARD

Atlas Explorer S32

Certificate Maker $24

CM. Library =1 $19

SSI

Curse of Azure Bonds S12

Demon's Winter $23

First Over Germany $12

Gettysburg $39

Heroes of !he Lance $26

Hillsfar S32

Pool of Radiance $32

Questron 2 $29
Red lightning $39

Stellar Crusade $12

Sword of Aragon Call

TAITO

Arkanoid $9.88

Arkanoid 2: Reienge $21

Bubble Bobble 523

Rastan S23

Renegade $23

Sky Shark $23

THREE SIXTY

DarkCasile SI4

Thud Ridge S24
TtMEWOKKS

Publish It! S129

Word Write S12

ACCESSORIES

Disk Case 51. or }H .Sfc.88 Ea.

Drive Cleaner 5i or 3'iS6.B8Ea.

Epyi S00X| loystkk SI5

Sony 1H USDD ..S16.90B>.

Sony 5» DSDD Sfe.99 B..

\\brdPbrfect

Power, flexibility &

Ease of use have

made this best selling

word processor

worldwide. Includes

new advanced

features.

Word Perfect 5.0

CALL for SDA Discount Price

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. CP-BLAWNOX, PA 15238

■Please Read The Following Ordering Terns & Conditions Carefully Before Placing Your Orel,-: Orders with cashiers chert or money order shipped immediately or. in sl^ile^^r.
Jn,l A rl^nv rhttkt allow 3 vreeks clearance No C O.D.'s! ShippinR: Continental U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add S3; free shipping on orders over $ 00. AK. H , FPO, APO-add
U^n'lfS'5 ^ErtoSdd $7^On!nori«t Sorry n,, other International orders accepted! PA residents add 6% sales tax on the lota amount uf order ,nclUdmg
1&££S££ SS^MaaM 9 AM-5:J0 PM Eastern Time. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICt-412.3b1-5291(DSta.us of Orde-,r back order

days from S.D.of A. is defective, please call for a relurr. authorities number. We will not prOOH a return without a return Hrih. fl Defetl.ve

%g&5A*$S^!£ merchandise only. Other returns sub.ee. to a 20% r«tOcking ch»* After 60 ^^^KgS^j^^f^SS
included with the product purchased & return directly to the manufacturer. Customer service w.ll no. accept colled call* or calls on S.D.of A. * BOO. order lines. Prices & availability

are subjeel to change! New lilies are arriving daily! Please call for more information.

Due to differences in system requirements, we cannot guarantee compatibility.

~'ra~~~::,~n corpora 
Call Aboul Our Special Of The 

Monlh for Your IBM Or Compalible! 
Brings you A Technologica l Break-

through. A Software Digitized 
Sound Driver! 
YQu've$ot to hear 
it to believe it' 

DEsrCNWARI 
OHi&nol~\lM ••. 525 
H&u ll' .....••. SlS 
mORONIC ARTS 
Abr.~ s. nlf T.n~ ...... 51/0 
Arr ric Fo • ••.....••... 59.88 
Bml'~ T .Il' 1 or 2 ..... S)2 E • . 
lI.ull' H .... kl 19'2 .sn 
IIt')Gnd BI.~ Ilolt .. 512 
C.\'tm.!n U,II-llmpin .... 511 
(hnSm.lstl'f 1100 " ..••.. sn 

~~~;:::~~~~::;~~~~~~.ill:J C,jbb.Jg~'Gin Kin& . . ..... S19 C. Vugm AFT 2.0 U2 
Dtlu'r P.int 1 ......... 565 

A(COLADf Dtmon St. lku .......... sn 
Act of " en ... SUB !uropl' ............... 519 DIIublt Dr.~on ......... 51(, 
Bubblt' Gho:»r ........... 51) USA •.....••..•...... 51<J f.rl Ww·tf S.w.-b.111 •• n& 
4th & Inchfs fOO11N1l .•... 524 World .. .. 515 f .• WU"t f sa 5t.t~ 51~ 
Gwld P,i, Ci,cuit ....... 524 Oo .. 'nllill Ch.lI~f .. . ... 519 Empi'f .531 
Hd,db.lll . . .... ...... .. 59.88 Jft Fighttl': Adn·nMf ..... SJ2 fools Ertind ..... C.II 
J~k NicUdU! GoIl . . . .. . .. 5)2 Omni·Pldy Ho'~ Ruing . '. Sl2 Jo,dJn VI. Bi,d ...... 511> 
J.N. GoIfChlmp. COU'§fS . 51~ P,int Shop .............. 5)1> l l'S-l{} of Andtnl~ ....... 519 
Mini-Putt ... SH P.S. COmplmon ......... Sl2 lOlds of Conqunt . . .. SU8 
Sfn'f & Volley ....... , .. 524 P.S. G •• phin M.Sic C.ndlf ...... Sl2 
Sti!f'l !hundt • ........... 515 tibwy ~ I 0' . 2 ..•.. 521 f.. M~ni.(' ... l.ll'l1ion ......... 523 
TfSt D,il-f ............. 52" Sp.!Cf RJcel ............ 5 19 M.,bl~ M.dnr<il ........ n .8B 
TfSt D. i\·~ 2: The ~ ... S19 5t~r W.,. .... .n; Might & M., ie 1 01' 2 •• Sl2 ( • . 
T. Dri"f 2 Cl m. 5cfllffy .. 5101 VCR ComjUnion .... S12 Modtm \\'.~ ... .. S16 
T. Drhe 2 Europt 5c~y . 5 u CE'I'TRAl POINT PfZ.IM.... .. 59.88 
T. Dril'e2 SUperC.rs . .... 51.f CO\Iy2 ....... . ........ 51.> Pullle Stor}boo$.; , ........ S25 
AGIVISION PC Tools Delu,e ......... S51 'ic.,'fngtt' ... . .. 531 
ApKhe Stri~·e ...... . .. S9.88 ClNL\\AWARE Sentind WOIld! . . Sl2 
Bittle Cllns ............ 512 Dtfendtt 01 the C'o.... . 5n ~/1tMk Sub .......... Sl2 
BII(k JoKk Acidrm)' ••.••. SH Th ,«, SloogfS . Sl2 , ) ,',' hZ •...• . ••.••.• 59.88 
Cr01osbo.. 526 OAC t., 'S I .•... . .. 532 
l.sl Ninji .. . S26 DiC f.IY AC{OUnlins J.O .. S6i Sl ,~e fltfI ... . ..... 516 
MWc Studio 1.0 ......... 51>5 lurid)D 1.0 .56; UK ·l),mpi('s ... . ... C.II 
NN,olllolllCe • ........... 519 RoIode, lile! ............ sn WIsltbnd ..... . .... Sl2 
PlOphecy I ............. 525 DATA EAST World Tou. Goll ....... 59.88 
RiJnPi&e .. .. ........... 52J Bid ~ ............. m ~ .~~,I,nlen .......... 5,','. 
T.kfDo"n .... S11 LoOny...... . .. 
ARmORI GurrilLl W •• ........... S2i !.m 

HUll B."t! . . ..... S15 ClnornU G I1lfi SH 
Blidse ".0 ... 515 luri W.rtiorl .... 59.88 D ' til 5 ,; . ·····SI9 
Cfflttl'lold SqluIH ....... 519 Pliloon ....... 59.88 O:t .. 0 .... ·· .. · .. 5988 
Daily Doublf Horw bcins SI9 Suptf Hi"l-otl . 52i ro!t!' ............. . 
K.l1~ubn ...... SI9 DATASOfT rin.ll Aswult ........... 51~ 
linl .. ord l.npugfS ...... C.II Fi l ,HOmt V'1daJ P'W'tI' .... S12 
S.P. Dlt. Disks . .. C.II lIe Onf .............. IOJ Impouible Mn\ion 1. .... 514 

Hllntlor Red tXlobtr .... SJ1 MincJ.Roll $1 9 
Strip Pokn 2 ........ , ... 51i Time &. MoI. ·k . 51& p" ', , .. _.... .. .... " " , 
BOX O"'C, .-.,.- ... . 
- DAVIDSON Purplf SitUln D.)' ........ S25 
Alf's Fiot Ad·o'tnlure .... 59.88 Al,tbI.I~ln Rf' tI'IV of Dfltndtl' ..... C.II 
High Roffns . . S9.88 M~th Bloislt!' Plus SIlo" Stlikr ........ . .C.II 
BRODfREBUND RNdins &. Mf Sporlins NtI01 8.wb.i1l .... S24 
Ancitnt All of W.r il Sf • . 529 Word Att iC. PIli> 5trttt Sport~ a.~1J ••.•• SI~ 

InFOCO", 
Zo rkian5 can rejoice 
with a new look, a 
new cha llenge & a 
new beginning to 
the legendary Zark 
Universe. 
lork l ero 
Lisl $59.95 
SDA Discounl Price $39 

Summrr GilnH 1 .. .. 59.88 
The Gimft; 

Summt' Edition ........ SJ1 
\\1nt" Ed ition ..... S12 

World Gimn ......... S9.88 
World l.I,.trChlmp ..... SloI 
fRIl SPIRIT 
5t', Vi,~ from Spice .... Sli 
GA \\ESlAI 
Chlmp. a.Sfb.llJ . . • .• .. sua 
Gft Ch. foolb.lll . .. 5ua 
MOI OCtol.S .............. 525 
Ptle R~'s Pffln.lnl ff' " . 52l 
GA.\tnEK 
C.ndy unci .......... sua 
(hutfS &. Uddtr~ ...... sua 
Double Dare ..... . .sua 
HoIly .. ood ~'H ..... sua 

Suptr PISSWOI' d . .. S9.88 
t!!..:!.!ru 
Dr-sIo: Po .. \'1 .......... S9.88 
fun HOlM ... sa.88 
Mu pptl Plint Kil ....... $9.88 
RfnKItf Cont.ol sa.88 
Sei. 51. P.int Kil ........ S9.B8 
S"'im Wen ... S6.88 
tNfOCOM 
8i ttltlf(h .. sn 
Be)'ond Zo,k .... . . .. .. S9.88 
Hitchhike.s Guidf . ..... S9.88 
King Arthur ...... . .. C.II 
luthn GoddesIfS .•.... 59.88 
Slqun ... S19 
lo.k Tlilogy ............ . 514. 
lork l"o ........ , .... 519 
lEARNING COMPA ..... Y 
Rtider R.1Jbj1 
Think Quiek! 
Wrile, R.bbil 
MASTERTRONIC 

.. S25 

.. Sl2 
..... m 

5mbblf .52" 
5c,upIH . . .... 51" 
Mf CA 
Andll"'" Jobiil: MlIIoIKi"" 

You, MOIlfl' ...... .SI J9 
MHBOUINE HO U5f 
lohn EI" .y'l QB ........ S19 
"\.I,i( Johnson B·B.II ..... 525 
W., In Middlt urth ..... SJ2 
MICHTRO ..... 
~ ...... . 
Slots & (.1/1 ..•• 
Timt 8.ndil ....•. 
MICIOPROSl 

... m 

. .. m 
.... .. 525 

AilOOrnt RI""ff . .. 525 
F·1) St,i~f [i&!e U5 
F·IS St,ib Ei&!r 1 ....... ull 
f·19 Stulth Fight" ....... $-U 
GuMhip ................ Sl2 
PirollH ... . 515 
Red StOl'm R i~"3 ... 515 
M1NDSCAPf 
s..WrKf 01 P()\O" I'}'JO _ 532 
C.pl.in Blood .. S15 
Comb.lt Courw ......... 511 
Fi tl'ldiWl f,rddy's 8i8tO\l ... C.II 
G.unlltt I or 2 . . S15 El. 
Inl' Tum Sporn .... Cill 
Out 11.IfI .... . ... Sli 
Plptrboy .... . Sli 
stwdo"~t e .. . .... S29 
Sp«f H./fif! . U S 
Suprr Stol' I(f HodPl S25 
5uptf St., Sottt!' 525 
Unim·ited . 525 
ORIGIN 
Moebius 
am.,. .. 
Spiee R0811f 
Til1lfi 01 tOle 
Ulli",. J or S .. 
UTti",. Trii08} . 
POtAlWARE 

...... 525 
. ... ull 
.... C.II 
.... 525 
.539u. 

.Sl'.! 

T.non ... .. S19 
lliill@! 
5upffb.Jw 1 .. Mie,oSoft 

\Vi""'~ .......... . S 113 
~ 
Concfflll~l ion I 01 1 .. 

Compete against 7 
aliens in 4 action 
events to sco re the 
most treasured pri ze 
in the Ga laxy. 

Purple Salurn Day 
Lisl $39,95 
SDA Discount Price $25 

Il'Op..,dy ............. SU8 
Il'Op.!,dy JI. . .... S9.88 
Itop,lId,l . . ..... SU8 
Spottl Jrcp,lIdy ... sa.Ba 
Whtfl 01 forlunp ....... S8.88 
whi!f'l of rOltune 2 or ] . S9.B8 
Wipe Out .. S9.88 
SIERRA 
BIK~ C.uldlon . . ........ S2i 
GoldRw. ... ...m 
King'l QuMI 

1, 2, J III ~ . . 511 EL 
trisule Suil UIIY ••..•.• SlS 
tflsule Suit l."y ~1 ... S12 
"'l.lnhunlff ............. Sl1 
M(lIM-' Goo>r ........... S19 
Policf Qubl I 01 2.. . 531 EL 
Silp'-l .. . .. S21 
Spier Quesl 1 Of 2 SHu. 
S~e Outsll ........... 539 
)·D Htlieoptt , Sim. . ..... S 1 ~ 
Thf,dtor •••.•....••.•••• SlJ 
SIR tECH 
tlu ll 01 Mdcl. lrom . . .. 512 
"nighl of Di.monds ...... sn 
l~ ofl)l!imin ... 512 ~ 
I'rO\i", G'OUnd .. 53' 
Rtll.lln of Wtrdru ........ S19 
SOFTWAU PUBLISHING 
PfS; hi Choice J.O ...... S 101 
PfS: hl.l'ubI~ 2.1 ..... SU 
P,ofHIioNI rilf 2.0 ..... SI9~ 
ProiHsiorul Wrile 2. 1 .... IU9 
SPECTRU~\ HOlOBYTE 
hkon .SJ2 
SoIiuj,e l o,.le . . ...... sn 
Ttl lis .......... 5n 
Vtllt •• • •• 531 

\0\ brdPelfecr 
COAPOR"'IOII 

Power, flexibi lit y & 
Ease of use have 
made thi s best 
word processor 
worldwide. Includes 
new adva nced 
fea tures. 

Word Perfeci 5.0 

SI.rKOOK" · ........... S1S 
SPOTLIGHT 
D~lk Side .. .. .. 525 
SptedNlt . . ........ Sl5 
TOI.I Eclipst ... . .S15 
SPRINGBOARD 
Atlu hplortl' .... ....... 512 
Cmifr<.le MoIkr.- . SH 
C.M.libr.'Y'I ......... 519 
ill 
Cu, r.t of Azu,e Bonds ..... SJ2 
DtI'Ylo,fl Winle' .. . ..... sn 
lirst <h'tl GtI'lIIoIl'Iy ... S12 
Gtfl)'Sbu" 5}OJ 
Hn~ of thf lince .. 52" 
HiII sl .. ................ 5J2 
Pool of R.idi.lnc:e ........ S12 
Quntron 2 ............. 529 
Red Ugh1nins ........... 519 
SttlLlr C,tn.ldt . . ... 5]1 
S"'ord of A",on ........ CIIl 
TAITO 
Alunoid . . . . . . . . sua 
Alunoid 1: Rr·"tI'I8t ..... In 
Bubble Bobble . . ... 51) 
R.ilUn ................ 5n 
R~ ...... sn 
Sl, Shin ..... S21 
!.!:!!!.!J!!!! 
Dilk Ustlr .... . ... S2~ 
Thud Ridse ............ S24 
TiMEWORKS 
PubfiWl II! ... S m 
Word Wrilff ....... 511 
ACCESSORIES 
OM uw 51< 01 I n .56.88 E • . 
Drivr CIt.lntl 5N or J n S6.88 EL 
(PI' 500;(1 /O)'\lie\ .. 515 
Sony ) Y, 0500 . 51".90 B,. 

51. OSDD ..... 56.OJ9 B,. 

CAll for SDA Discounl Price 

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT, PA 15238 
· Plust' Reid TI\(- Following O,dering Tenus & Conditions Ca,elull ), Sclort, Placing Vour Orde.; Orde,s with CJshiers {heck or money orde, ihipped imme<iiJtely on in sloek items! Per· 
wn.al &- Comp.my ('h«ks, allow J .... ~J cleJrancf. No C.O.O:~! Shipping: Continent.1 U.S.A.·Orders unde, 5100 Idd 51; I,et" )hipping on orden ove, 5100. AI", HI, FPO, AP().Jdd 
S5 on .III orders. CJn.adJ &- Puerlo Rico-add 57_SO on .Ill order~. Sorry, no othel InlernJlion.1 orders JCCfpled! PA 'l.'SidenIS Jdd 6"10 $dIes Ii\ on Ihe 10lal JlTIOUnt 01 o,der including 
shipping {hJq;es. CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: Mon.-F,i. '1 AM·5:)0 PM EJSlern Time. REASONS FOR CALLI NC CUSTOMER SERVICE-411·)&1 -5291 (I)StJtus of orde, 0' bdck o,de' 
(2)i l . n t mercholndisc purchJsed wilhin 60 dol )'s lronl 5.D.of A. is def«live, pleJ ~e CJlllo, oJ return Ju tho,izJ lion number. WI.' will not procl.'Ss oJ re turn wi thout J return ,1UIh. ~ ! Oel("(1i\'e 
merchandist' ",·iIl ~ replJced wi ,h the SJme merchJndi~ only. Othfr relu,ns subj«1 1o oJ 20 .. restocking ch,lIge! AlI!!'r &0 doltS Ironl you, purchJ~ di le, plei!oe refer 10 the wananty 
included wilh Ihe prOOu('1 pur{h.sed & rcturn dir«lly 10 Ihf mJnufoJclurt'r. Cuslome, st' rvice wi ll nol JCCfPl ('011« 1 Collis or {.Ills on 5.0 .01 A:s BOO ~ order lines! PricH & .vJil.bility 
.l'e subj«1 10 {hilnge! New lil ies .Ire arriving dail y! Pledst' Colli for mO'f info,mJlion. 

Due to differences in system requireme nts, we cannot guarantee compatibility. 
MODEM OWNERS: You l.ln order on-line irom our IBM Shop Vi.l Iht, CnmpUSl'f\e, GEnie .md Q·link l'Il'ctronil m.ll1 .... 
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specific

Minnctonka, Minnesota

55343; 612-935-4151; $1,995).

The Viking uses a card

Ihat plugs into an expansion

sloiinanA2000orA2500.

The card sends four or six sep

arate screens that are combined

into one by a special chip in

the Viking (you need to run

the prerelease AmigaDOS 1.4

utilities supplied on the includ

ed Jumpstart disk for the sys

tem to work). This makes for a

big, solid display that's great

for desktop publishing and

CAD. Try animation or even

typing text, though, and the

display tears up annoyingly.

Not all software works

with the Viking 1. but Gold

Disk's Professional Page and

Professional Draw do, as do

WordPerfect and Aegis Draw

2000. Most other software, ex

cept games and a few applica

tions that use custom screen

formats, will default without

problems to one of the stand

ard Amiga resolutions. Soft

ware compatibility with the

big-screen mode should im

prove with the release ofCom

modore's Enhanced Chip Set

and AmigaDOS 1.4 later this

year. Until then, the Viking 1

is the only high-resolution

game in town. Ifyou are seri

ous about desktop publishing

on the Amiga, you should defi

nitely check it out.

PostScript for All

There's no match for the

smooth, clean, high-quality

printout you get from a Post

Script laser printer. Unfortu

nately, there's no match for the

$3,000 price tag either, so casu

al Amiga desktop publishers

arc usually forced to settle for

jagged output or spend $2-$5

per page to have their DTP

files printed at a service

bureau.

Now comes a cheaper so

lution from Pixelations (P.O.

Box 547, Northboro. Massa

chusetts 01532; 508-393-7866).

PixeiScripl 1.1 ($149. formerly

known as PrintScript) is a soft

ware-based PostScript inter

preter that runs on your

Amiga. It takes PostScript out

put files from any Amiga DTP

program and prints them on

non-PostScript printers.

The advantage of using
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PixeiScripl is that you get

smooth, clean fonts and line-

drawing, free of the "jaggies"

associated with bitmap output.

But the best thing about the

program is that it will output

to any Preferences-supported

printer. You can put together a

printer setup with PixeiScripl

and the Hewlett-Packard

DeskJet Plus printer for well

under S1.000 that creates out

put almost indistinguishable

from that ofa $5,000 laser

printer. Output on a 24-pin

Panasonic 1124 at 180 dpi is

excellent, and 9-pin output is

good enough for draft work.

Two things you'll need to

really take advantage of Pixel-

Script arc time and memory-

Single pages lake from about

ten minutes to just over half

an hour lo print. And while the

program will run with only

one megabyte of memory, it's

much happier with two megs

or more.

Pixelations should be

shipping PixelScript 1.1 by the

time you read this. The update

adds a full Intuition interface,

automated installation, ARexx

capability. Encapsulated Post

Script capability, and support

for City Desk 2.0. PageStream,

and WordPerfect.

PrintScript owners should

contact the company for up

grade details.

Shaky at the Top

If you want a sheltered berth in

a safe corporate harbor, don't

join the top management of a

computer manufacturer. In

May, Commodore president

Max Toy announced his resig

nation to "pursue other inter

ests." By most accounts, Toy

fell victim lo the well-known

impatience of his boss, CBM

Chairman Irving Gould. Ap

parently. Toy was not moving

the corporate ship forward as

quickly as Gould wanted, even

though CBM has posted im

pressive financial and market-

share gains during the year

that Toy was at the helm. Tom

Rizzo, CBM's eastern sales

manager, left at about the

same time as Toy. These per

sonnel changes arc expected to

have no major effect on Com

modore's plans for the Amiga.

Gould named Harold

Coppcrman. formerly of Ap

ple's education division, as

Toy's replacement. Copper-

man is just one ofa flock of

corporate defectors from Ap

ple, which is having its own

management problems. Many

executives are fleeing Apple's

organizational tempests to pre

sumably calmer waters at Sun,

Commodore, and even IBM.

If I were these folks, however,

I wouldn't jump ship without a

life preserver.

Video Toaster News

The Video Toaster, NewTek's

long-awaited encoder, genlock,

frame grabber, and digital vid

eo-effects board, wowed the

video professionals at the Na

tional Association of Broad

casters show in Las Vegas.

Now being promised by reli

able NewTck sources for Octo

ber 1989—only about 18

months after its announce

ment, qualifying the Toaster as

the most ectoplasmic third-

party vaporware so far for the

Amiga—the Toaster will prob

ably be a must-have for desk

top video producers. Beware,

however, because the software

to run the Toaster won't be

available until the spring of

1990. You'll also need some

extra goodies like a timebase

corrector to manipulate taped

video, as well as an Amiga

2000/2500. The base unit

should cost $1,595.

While NcwTek may have

the product with the highest

profile, there are other compet

itors in the wings, notably

some little-known video prod

ucts from Europe, that may

steal some of the Toaster's

heat. There arc several 24-bit

color capture boards for the

Amiga coming out. too; all this

new hardware is going to

change the Amiga desktop vid

eo and desktop publishing

market in significant and un

predictable ways by the end of

this year. NewTek's ultrasecret

development team at its "Al-

catraz" research facility will

need to put in 20-hour days to

keep on top of it all. For more

information, contact NewTck

at 115 West Crane Street, To-

peka. Kansas 66603: (800)

843-8934.

— Steven Anzovin

Put on your thinking caps and

take your smart pills. Apple

has announced System 7.0.

and it's sounding more and

more like UNIX and OS/2.

That's not bad. because

ihc actual operaiing environ

ment will probably be as

friendly as ever. However, the

newSyslcm will likely require

two megabytes of memory. It's

also designed for high-end

use—hooks for electronic mail,

for example, and an affinity for

the 68030 microprocessor.

One feature thai will pro

foundly affect all users is the

Intcrapplication Communica

tion architecture. In English.

it's a method for your pro

grams to communicate with

each other. You've probably

seen how integrated packages

work. IAC will create a similar

environment, except you'll be

able to issue commands to one

program from another. For ex

ample: You're working on a

budget proposal for your

daughter's Girl Scout troop.

You want to show how an in

crease in money-raising pro

jects will affect the troop's

camping opportunities. So

from MacWnte II, in which

you're writing your proposal,

you request that Excel create a

graph with last year's figures

and copy it to the clipboard.

Now you can use the graph in

your proposal. Ncxi, you re

quest thai /-.'.vir/plug your

proposed figures into the

spreadsheet, create a new

graph, and copy it into ihc

clipboard. All the while.

you've never left Mach 'rile II.

It's a pretty nifty idea.

In this environment, it

may be very convenient to

work with small programs

with limited features, more
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Minnetonka, Minnesota 
55343; 612-935-41 51; $ 1,995). 

The Viking uses a card 
that plugs into an expansion 
slot in an A2000 or A2500. 
The card sends four or six sep
arate screens that are combined 
into onc by a special chip in 
the Viking (you need to run 
the prerelease AmigaDOS 1.4 
utili t ies supplied on the includ
ed Jumpstart d isk for the sys
tem to work). This makes for a 
big. solid display that's great 
for desktop publishing and 
CAD. Try ani mation or even 
typing text, though, and the 
display tears up annoyingly. 

ot aU software works 
with the Viking I, but Gold 
Disk"s Projessio'lal Page and 
Professional Draw do, as do 
WordPerfect and Aegis Draw 
2000. Most other software, ex
cept games and a few applica
ti ons that use custom screen 
formats, wi ll default without 
problems to one of the stand· 
ard Amiga resolutions. Soft· 
ware compatibility with the 
big·screcn madc should im· 
prove wi th thc release of Com· 
madorc's Enhanced Chip Set 
and AmigaDOS 1.4 later th is 
year. Until then , the Viking I 
is the o nly high· resolution 
game in town. If you are seri· 
ous about desktop publishing 
on the Am iga, you should defi· 
nitely check it out. 

PostSCript for All 

There's no match fo r the 
smooth, clean, high.qualit y 
printou t you get from a Post
Script laser printer. Unfortu· 
nately, th cre's no match for the 
$3,000 price tag either, so casu· 
a l Amiga dcsktop publ ishers 
arc usua ll y fo rced to settle for 
jagged output or spend $2- $5 
per pagc to have their DTP 
fi les printed at a service 
bureau. 

Now comes a cheaper so
lution from Pixelations (P.O. 
Hox 547, Northboro, Massa· 
chuscns 0 1532; 508-393-7866). 
PixelScript 1.I ($149, formerly 
known as PrimScript) is a soft· 
ware-based PostScript inter· 
prcter that runs on your 
Amiga. It takes PostScript out· 
put files from any Amiga DTP 
progmm and prints them on 
non·PostScript printers. 

The advantage of using 
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Pixe/Script is that you get 
smooth, clea n fonts and line
drawing, free of the "jaggies" 
associated with bitmap output. 
But the best thi ng about thc 
program is that it will ou tput 
to any Preferences-supported 
printer. You can put together a 
printer setup wi th Pixe/Scripr 
and the Hewlell-Packard 
DeskJet Plus printer for well 
under $1 ,000 that creates out
put almost indistinguishable 
from tha t ofa $5,000 laser 
printer. Output o n a 24-pin 
Panason ic J J 24 a t 180 dpi is 
excellent, and 9-pin output is 
good enough fo r draft work. 

Two things you' ll need to 
really take ad vantage of Pixel
Script are time and memory. 
Single pages take from about 
ten minutes to just over ha lf 
an hour to print. And while the 
program will run wi th onl y 
one megabyte of memory, it's 
mueh happier wi th two megs 
or more. 

Pixelations shou ld be 
shipping Pixe/Scripr I . I by the 
time you read this. The update 
adds a full Intuition interface. 
automated insta ll ation , ARexx 
capabilit y. Encapsu la ted Post
Script capabi lity, and support 
for Cit)1 Desk 2.0, PageSrream, 
and WordPerfect. 

Prill/Scripr owners should 
contact the company for up
grade details. 

Shaky at the Top 

If you wa nt a shehered berth in 
a sa fe corporate harbor, do n't 
join the top management of a 
computer manufact ure r. In 
May, Commodore president 
Max Toy announced his resig· 
nation to " pursue o ther inte r
ests.·' By most accounts, Toy 
fell victim to the well -known 
impatience of his boss, CBM 
Chairman Irving Gould. Ap
parentl y, Toy was not moving 
the corporate ship forward as 
quickly as Gould wanted, even 
though CBM has posted im
pressive financial and market· 
share gains during the year 
that Toy was at the helm . Tom 
Rizzo. C8M's easte rn sales 
ma nager, left at about the 
same time as Toy. These per
sonnel changes are expected to 
have no major effcct on Com· 
madore's plans for the Am iga. 

Gould named Harold 

Copperman, fo rmerly of Ap
ple'~ education d ivision, as 
Toy's replacement. Copper
man isjust one ofa flock of 
corporate defectors from Ap
ple, which is having its own 
management problems. Many 
executives are neeing Apple's 
organizational tempests to pre· 
sumably calmer waters at Sun, 
Commodore, and even IBM. 
If I were these folks, however, 
I wouldn't jump ship without a 
life preserver. 

Video Toaster News 

The Video Toaster, NewTek's 
long-awaited encoder, genlock, 
frame grabber, and digital vid· 
eo-effects board, wowed the 
video professiona ls at the Na· 
ti onal Associa tion of Broad
casters show in Las Vegas. 
Now bei ng promised by reli· 
able NewTek sources for Octo
ber I 989- only about 18 
months after its announce· 
ment, qualifying the Toaster as 
the most ectoplasmic third· 
party vaporware so far for the 
Amiga-the Toaster will prob
ably be a must-have for desk· 
top video producers. Beware. 
however, because the softll'are 
to run the Toaster won' t tM! 
available until the spring of 
1990. You' ll also need some 
extra goodies li ke a timebase 
corrector to manipulate taped 
video, as well as an Amiga 
2000/ 2500. The base unit 
should cost $1 ,595. 

Wh ile NewTek may have 
the praduct with the highest 
profile, there arc o ther compet
itors in the wings, notably 
some little·known video prod
ucts from Europe, that may 
steal some of the Toaster's 
heat. There a rc several 24--bit 
color ca pture boa rds for the 
Amiga coming out, too; all th is 
new hardware is going to 
change the Amiga desktop vid· 
eo and desktop publishing 
market in significant and un· 
predictable ways by the end of 
this year. NewTek's ultrasecret 
development team at its ··AI· 
catraz" research facility \\~1I 
need to put in 20-hour days to 
keep on top of it all. For more 
info rmation, contact NewTek 
at 11 5 West Crane Street. To
peka, Kansas 66603: (800) 
843-8934. 

- Sre\·ell Allzovill 

Put on your thinking ca ps and 
take your smart pi lls. Apple 
has an nounced System 7.0. 
and it's sounding more and 
more like UN IX and OS/1. 

That's not bad. because 
the actual operating environ· 
ment will probably be as 
friendl y as eve r. However. the 
new System wi ll like ly requ ire 
two mega bytes of memory. It's 
a lso designed for high-end 
use-hooks for electronic mail. 
fo r example. and an affinit y for 
the 68030 microprocessor. 

O ne fea ture that will pro
foundly affect all users is the 
Interapplica tion Communica· 
tion architccture. In English. 
it's a method for your pro
grams to communicate with 
each other. You've probably 
secn how integrated packages 
work. lAC will create a si milar 
environment. except you' l\ be 
able to issue commands to one 
program from another. For ex
ample: You're work ing o n a 
budget proposal for your 
daughter's G irl Scou t troop. 
You want to show how an in
crease in money·ra ising pro
jects will afTeclthc troop's 
c<lmping opport unities. So 
from MaclVrire II . in whi ch 
you're writ ing you r proposal. 
you request that Exce/ create a 
graph with last year's figures 
and copy it to th e clipboard. 
Now you can use the graph in 
your propos..11. Next. you re· 
quest that /:."'..\'C('/ plug you r 
proposed figures into the 
spreadshee t. create a new 
graph. and copy it into the 
clipboard. All the wh ile. 
you' ve nevcr Icft '\/ac li'riu' II. 
It's a pretty nifty idea. 

In thi s environmen t. it 
ma y be very convenient to 
work with sma ll programs 
wl lh limited features. mo re 



Classified

Software

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64, 128, AMIGA.

Games utilities, educn'l, classics, new re

leases, 100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify

computer. RENT-A-DISC, Frederick Bldg.

#221, Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232

•FREE* IBM SOFTWARE •FREE

ST" AND 3W FORMATS

FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC.

BOX 399, DEPT C, ISLIP, NY 11751-0399

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE—Request

free catalog or send $2 for sample disk &

catalog (refundable). APPLE, C64-128 (specify)

CALOKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64133

YOUR IBM & COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. Over

700 in library-51/*" & 3'/i". Send 50C

stamp for summ catlg. T&Z Software, PO Box

780217-C. Sebastian, FL 32978-0217. Approved

vendor bv the Assoc. of Sharewart1 Professionals.

Affordable Software
[ixcellcnl IBM & compatible

software packages for home or

office. From games lo spreadsheets,

communications, data bases, etc.

Choose from our extensive library-

also Blank, 5 «f DSDD al Wholesale

disc prices. For complete list send

Syndicate Software

P.O. Box 75262

Cin.. OH 45275

FREE PD & SHAREWARE. 5.25" or 3.5- disk.

IBM or C-64 (specify). Free catalog or

$1 for Samples & Catalog. RVH Publica

tions, 4291 Holland Rd., Suite 562-A,

VA Beach VA 23452. Approved Member ASP

USER FRIENDLY HARD DRIVE BACKUP UTILITY

is menu driven and has features found on

other systems costing much more. Backup

a DOS file, drive or directory. Send $60

to GateWay Services, P.O. Box 327, HarO

winton, CT 06791. Specify 3.5 or 5.25".

S OVER ONE BILLION $

WORTH OF BUSINESSES FOR SALE BY OWNERS

MAJOR MANUFACTURING TO SMALL RETAIL SHOPS

Save Thousands ol Dollars - No Brokerage Fees

NATIONWIDE
To Buy or Sell

Call us Toll Free 1-800-999-SALE

MANY OFFER OWNER FLANGING

GREAT WESTERN BUSINESS SERVICES. INC.

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!
LOTTO PICKER PLUS V2.1

Lotto Picker Plus, the original lottery
selection software, allows you to store

winning Lotto. Keno. & Pick 3/4 numbers

& choose between three modes of probability

analysis (hot, due. unbiased) in order to give you

the winning edge! Guaranteed to work for all lotteries,

Bonus numbers are easily handled and our full-featured

database editor gives you access to your files. We give

you the PICKS—not a bunch of jumbled statistics! $34.95
( + 5.55 s/h). 64/128. IBM, 64K Apple II. NY res. add tax.

NOT Copyprotected.

ORDER TODAY! 1-800-634-5463 cxi Z93 (M-F 8-5)

GE RIDGE SERVICES. ING., 170 Broadway

Suite 201-CP, New York. NY 10038

Info/Dealers 718-317-1961

DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS

Software, books, diskettes, labels,

training cassettes, and much more!!

For FREE information, write to:

DOYLE SYSTEMS, 12178 Greenspomt Dr.

No. 318, Houston, TX 77060

EVERYBODY IS TALKING REAL ESTATEI

Now you can do something about it—Play

HOME OF THE SQUARE DEAL—A Land Devel

opment Simulation. IBM PC/XT/AT/Jr. Color

monitor 5'A" DD Printer $11.50. Send ck/mo to:

NAC Software 2709 Hall St. Endwell NY 13760

Preformatted 5'A" DD/DS, 25 for $14.00;

50 for $24.00; 100 for $44.00. Postage

Paid. Send check/money order to American

Software, PO Box 750233, Houston, TX 77275

BUY 3 IBM SOFTWARE GET 1 FREE. Large

collection of games, graphics, CAD, DTP, clip

arts, fonts. OMNICOM, 6161 El Cajon Blvd.

Ste. 203, Dept. Cc, San Diego, CA 92115

FREE CATALOG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN

Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.

Buy or Rent. Low as $1.00/disk. Write to

Softshoppe, POB 709, Ann Arbor, MI 48106

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.

Apple, Atari, Commodore and IBM.

WM] Data Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive,

Hauppauge,'NY 11788.800-962-1988 ext. 122

FOR TEACHERS WITH IBM/IBM COMPATIBLES

GRADESPEED BY CAMPUSWARE

Experience the exciting new concept in

electronic gradekeeping. Be ready for

1989-1990. Send for FREE demo diskette.

CAMPUSWARE, P.O. Box 681992, San Antonio

TX, 78268. Include $1.00 for shipping.

FREE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE GVTALOC. Amiga

Apple, Commodore & IBM. Disk-Count

Software, P.O. Box 3, Carteret, NJ

07008 Call: (201) 541-8768

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tetl over 250,000 microcomputer

owners about your product or service.

Rates: $25 pet line, minimum of four lines. Any or all of the lirM line set in capital letlers at no charge. Add

S15 pet lint' lor boldface woids, or SSO for Ihe entire ad Ml in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire jbou!
display rates.

Terms: Prepaymenl is required, Check, money order, American Express, Visa, or MasterCard is accepted.

Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.
Form: Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly printed. One line equals 40

letters and spaces between words. Please underline words to be set in boldface.
General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must suppiy permanent address
and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next available issue alter receipt.

Closing: 10th of the third monlh preceding cover date (e.g.. June issue doses March 10th). Send order and
remittance to: Kathleen Ingram, Classified Manager, COMPUTE!. P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403 To

place an ad by phone, calfKathleen Ingram at (919) 275-9809.
Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responsible (or offers or claims of advertisers, but will attempt lo

screen out misleading or questionable copy.

Classified Display Rates: Classified display ads measure 2'A" wide and are priced according to height. 1* ■

S25O; Hi" - $375; 2" - S500; 3' -

supplied material is Velox or PMT.

3j ($100 for each additional inch, e.g. 4' ■■ $700, etc.) Preferred

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from $2 per disk.
Camos/VVProc/DBasL's/fiduc/Sprsht/U til/More.

PD/Shareware-Lalest Versions! Free Catalog.

SOFSOURCE, Box 828, East Lansing. Ml 48826

(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY!

TEACHER DESIGNED CHILDREN'S SOFTWARE

& graphics libraries. Send SI for

brochure: Woods Mountain Ent., Box

3381, Castlegar, B.C. Can V1N 3N8

HARDWARE

mi mnRYmpc wdustr.es we

Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS

COMPUTERS FAX CELLULAR PHONES

a&* Fgt. Prepaid. Save Tax
Toll Free 800-231-3680

22511 Katy Fwy.. Katy (Houston) TX 77450

1-713-392-0747 FAX; (713)574-4567

BOOKS

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of

titles available. Please call or write

for your free catalog today. BOOKWAHE

147CampviIle Rd, Northfield CT 06778

(203) 283-6973 (800) 288-5662

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HOW TO MOONLIGHT WITH COMPUTER

Free information. Must reading for

everyone wanting their own business.

AICTC, Box 2615, Pasadena, CA 91102

Let government finance your new or

existing small business. Grants/loans

to $500,000 yearly. Free recorded

message: 707-449-8600. (KS7)

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN $1000

to $5000 monthly selling simple services

part time. Free list of 100 best services.

A.l.M.C.Z, Box 60369, San Diego, CA 92106

Shareware: The Real Story

"When Americans set out lo buy a car. they expect to

kick the tires and lake It for a spin. Yet they'll buy

software right off the shelf without trying it first.

Wouldn't yon like to teat the software on your own

computer before paying for it? A marketing concept

tailed "shareware*givesyou the chance to actually test

software before committing money to it. You are given

a set amount of time louse it. Ifyou continue using the

software after thai period, you are expected to pay the

author a registration fee. In any case, you are encour

aged lo pass a copy to friends and colleagues so they

can give It a try. Shareware can be found on computer

ized bulletin boards, on nationwide computer net

works like CompuServe and distributed by companies

like California Freeware." Shareware: The Real Story

by Rob Rosenberger. reprinted, with permission, from

CompuMag. June 1989 issue.

TRY-BEFORE-YOU-BUY SOFTWARE

California Freeware is one of the largest distributors of

shareware and public domain programs. We slock

software forall personal computers; IBM/Compatibles,

Macintosh. Amiga, Apple II and Commodore 64/

12S. CallforourFREEcataiogforyourPC. TollFree

(800) 359-2189 or write to 1747 E. Ave. Q #C-1.

Palmdale. CA 93550.
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Software 
TRY BEFORE '1'OU BUY: C64, 128, AMIGA. 
Games utilities, educn'l, classics, new re
leases, 100's of titles. Free brochure. Specify 
computer. RENT ·A-DISC, Frederick Bldg. 
# 221 , Hunt'n, WV 25701 (304) 529-3232 

'FREE' IBM SOFTWARE 'FREE' 
51/." AND 3V2" FORMATS 
FREE CATALOG: Ap·JP, INC. 
BOX 399, DEPT C, ISLIP, NY 11751-0399 

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE-Requ~t 
free catalog or send 52 for sample disk &: 
catalog (refundable), APPLE. eM- IZS (specify) 
CALOKE IND., Box 18477, K.C., MO 64 133 

YOUR IBM & COMP SHAREWARE DISTRIBUTOR. Over 
700 in library -5 '/1- &: 3

'
h', Send SO¢ 

stamp for summ cadg. T&Z Software, PO Box 
780Z17-C, Sebastian, FL 32978-0217. Approved 
vendor by the ASSO(", of Shareware Professionals. 

software packages for home or 
office. From games to spreadsheets. 
communications. data bases. elc. 
Choose from our extensive library
also UJank. 5 '4" OSDO at Wholesale 
disc prices. For complctc lis t send 
to: 
mm'"---" Syndicate Software 

P.O. Box 75262 

FREE PO &. SHAREWARE. 5.25- or 3.5· disk. 
IBM or C-64 (specify). Free catalog or 
$1 for Samples &. Catalog. RVH Publica
tions, 429 1 Holland Rd .. Suite 562-A, 
VA Beach VA 23452 . Approved Member ASP 

USER FRIENDLY HARD DR IVE BAC KUP UTILITY 
is menu driven and has features found on 
other systems costing much more. Backup 
a. DOS file, drive or directory. Send $60 
to GateWay Services, P.O. Box 327, HarO 
w inton , CT 0679 1. Specify 3.5 o r 5.25·. 

S OVER ONE BILLION S 
WORTH Of BU SIHESSES fOR SALE BY OWHERS 

MAJOR MAHUfACTURING TO SMALL RETAil SHOPS 
Save Thousands 01 Dollars - No Brokerage f ees 

8 
NATIONWIOE 

- To Buy or Stll 
. Call us Toll f ree l -BOO-999-SALE 

MANY OFFER OWNER FINANCING 
GREAT WE STERN BUSINESS SERVICES. INC. 

~' .' -~: : WIN LOTTO MIUIONSI 
. - LOTTO PICKER PLUS 12.1 
~ ~ Lotto Picker Plus. the original lotlet)' 
~./.. selection software, allows you to store 

wiMing l alla, Keno, & Pick 3/4 nunbers 
& choose between three modes of Pfobability 

analysis (hot, rue. lI1biased) in order to give you 
the wiming edge! Guaranteed to work for all lotteries. 

Bonus numbers are easily handled and oor lull-featured 
dalabase editor gives you access 10 your files. We give 
you the PICKS- not a Ilur.ch 01 jumbled statistics! S34.85 
(+5.55 s/h). 64/128, IBM, 64K Apple II. NY res. add tax. 
NOT Copy-protected. 
ORDER TODAY! 1-100-634:-54113 ext 2g3 (M-F 8-5) 
GE RIDGE SERVICES, INC .. 170 Bloadway 
Suite 201-CP. New 'rorX. NY 10038 ~ 
Inlo/Dealers 718-317-1961 ..,........---

DISCOUNT COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
Softwa re, books, diskettes, labels, 
trai ning cassettes, and much more!! 
For FREE information. write to: 
DOYLE SYSTEMS, 121 78 Greenspoint Dr. 
N o. 3 18. Houston, TX 17060 

EVERYBODY tS TALKING REAL ESTATE! 
Now you can do something about it-Play 
Hm"E OF THE SQUARE DEAl-A Land Devel
opment Simulation. IBM PC/ Xl/ AT / Jr. Color 
monitor 5 1ft· DO Printer $ 11 .50. Send ck/mo to: 
NAC Software 2709 Hall St. Endwell NY 13760 

Pre(ormarted 5 1ft - DO/ OS. 25 (or $ 14.00; 
50 (or $24.00; 100 (or $44 .00. Postage 
Paid. Send check/ money order to American 
Software, PO Box 750233, Houston, TX 77275 

BUY 3 IBM SOFTWARE GET I FREE. Large 
collection of games, graphics, CAD, DTP, clip 
arts , fonts. O MN ICOM , 6161 E1 Ca jon Blvd. 
Ste. 203, Dept. Cc, San Diego, CA 92 115 

FREE CATAlOG-OVER 1000 PUBLIC DOMAIN 
Programs o f IBM PC and Compatibles. 
Buy or Rent. Low as SLOO/ d isk. Write to 
Softshoppe, rOB 709, Ann Arbor, MI 48 106 

FREE CATALDG OF DISCOUNT SO FTWARE. 
Apple. Ala ri , Commodore and IBM . 
\\IMJ Data Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive, 
Hauppauge, NY 11 788.800-962- 1988 ext. 122 

FOR TEACHERS WITH IBM/ IBM COMPATIBLES 
GRADESPEEO BY CAMPUSWARE 

Experience the exciting new concept in 
e lectronic gradekeeping. Be ready for 
1989-1990 Send for FREE demo diskette. 
CAMPUSWARE, P.O . Box 68 1992. San Anto nio 
TX. 78268. Include $1.00 for shipping. 

FREE DISCOUNT SOmVARE CATALOG. Amiga 
Apple, Commodore & ISt.'!. Disk-Count 
Software, P.O . Box 3, Carte ret , NJ 
07008 Call : (20 1) 541 -8768 

COMPUTEI Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000 microcomputer 
owners about your product or service. 
Rates: S2S I~ r lin.'. minimum of f\)\l r lines. Any or all of the first line set in capitallellt' rs .t no chuGe. Add 

S 15 pt', 1m .... for boldr.ce wurds, or 550 for the entire ad !i-('t in boldfa«, (any number of lines.) InqUire about 
dis pToly 'Jt~') . 

Term.: P,ep.!yment is 'I.'quia-d. Check. money order. Amerkan bpress, Visa, or Masle,Card is accepted. 
Make checks pol)'olble to COMPUTE! Publications. 

Form: Ad~ all' subit'Ct to publisher 's approval and must bt- either typed or legibly printed. One line equals 40 
lettc,~ olnd sp.1ct'5 btotween words. r lease underline words to bt- set in boldface. 

General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbt-rs in their ads must supply permanent address 
and telephone numbers. Ad will appeu in nl'ld avai lable issue after rt'G'ipt. 

CIo.lng: 10th of the third mooth preceding cover date (e.g .. June issue closes March 10th). Send order and 
remittance to: Kathlec-n Ingram, Classified Manager, COMPUTE!. P.O. Box 5 ~06, Crffnsboro. NC 2740) To 
place an ad by phone, calrKathleen Ingram at (919)275 ·9809. 

Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot bt- responsible for offers or claims of advertisers. but will attempt to 
scl('('n out misleading or qUt'5lionable copy. 

Classified Olsplay Rale.: Classified display ads measure 2V.- wide and are priced according to height. 1· -
5250: Jlh" - 5375; 2" - 5500; 3" - 5600; (SIOO for each additional inch. e.g. 4" - 5700. etc.) J'"rcferred 
supplied moltcrial is Velo. or PMT. 

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from 52 per disk. 
Games/WProc/ DBases/Educ/ Sprsht / Utii / More. 
PD/Shareware-La test Versions! Free Catalog. 
SOFSOURCE. Box 828, Easl Ll nsing. MI 48826 
(5 17) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY! 

TEACHER DESIGNED CHI LDREN'S som\'ARE 
& graphics libra ries. Send S I fo r 
brochure: Woods Mountain Ent., Box 
338 1, Castl~gar , B.C. Can VI N 3N8 

HARDWARE 

1111 mARVmAC "O,q", ,'. 

Our 13th year of DISCOUNTS 
COMPUTERS fAX CELLULAR PHONES 

,,,,"' """ FgL Prepaid. Save Tax 
"""" Toll Free 8O().231·3680 
c;:,.O 22511 Katy Fwv~ Kary (Houston) TX 17450 

1-713-392-0747 fAX: (713J574-4567 

BOOKS 

DISCOUNT COMPUTER BOOKS. Thousands of 
titles ava ilable. Please call or write 
for your free catalog today. BOOKWARE 
147 Ca mpville Rd, North fi e ld CT 06778 
(203) 283-6973 (800) 288·5662 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

HOW TO MOONLIGHT WIT H COMPUTER 
Free information . Must reading fo r 
everyone wanting their own busi ness. 
AICTC. Box 2615, Pasadena, CA 9 1102 

Let government fi nance your new or 
existing small business. Grants/ loa ns 
to $500,000 yearly. Free recorded 
message: 707-449-8600. (KS7) 

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN $1000 
to $5000 month ly selling simple services 
part time. Free list o f 100 best services. 
A.l.M.C.Z, Box 60369, San Diego, CA 92106 

-When Americans set ou t to buy a car. they expect to 
kick the ti res and take It for a spin. Yel they'lI buy 
software right off the shc:lf without trying it firs l. 
Wou ldn't you like 10 test the softwilre on your own 
computer before paying for It? A nmrkeUng concept 
called -shareware" gives you the chance tonctuully test 
software before committing money to II . You are given 
a set amount of time to use II. Jfyou continue using the 
sort~-are after that period. )"ou are expected to pay the 
author a registra tion fee. In any case. you are encour· 
aged to pass a cop)' to friends and colleagues so they 
can giye 1\ a try. Sharev.'arecan be(ound on computer· 
lzed bullelln bo.1rdS. on nationwide computer net 
works like CompuScrve and distributed by companies 
like California Frttware." SharrWjlrr ' Thr Bral SIOD' 
by Rob Rosenberger. reprinted. with penn Iss Ion. from 
CompuMag. JWle 1989 Issue. 

TRY·BEFORE-YOU-BUY SOFTWARE 
California Freeware Isone of the larges t distribu tors of 
shareware a nd publle domain programs. We stock 
software for all personal computers: mM/ CompaUble.. 
Macintosh, AmJa:a. Apple 0 LDd Commodore 64/ 
128. Call for ou r FREE catalog for your PC. ToU Free 
(600) 359-2189 write \0 1747 E. Ave. g I/C- 1. 
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specific

like the original MacWrite, Be

cause ail programs will be

linked dynamically, you won't

need the monsters like Word

lo calculate columns ofnum

bers and create complicated

page layouts.

Call for Help

Pick up the phone and dial 900

and seven more numbers at

random, and you might reach

Nancy Reagan's Astrologer, an

internationally acclaimed

matchmaker, orajokc-of-thc-

ccntury recording. You mighl

also reach Support, a help line

for Macintosh users.

Instead of a recording, a

human voice answers the

phone and refers you to other

humans who can answer com

mon and not-so-common

questions. Consultants are

tested carefully to be sure they

know what they're talking

about, and they're located all

over the country.

You'll pay $2 for the first

minute andSl for each addi

tional minute. That may

sound expensive, but most

calls take ten minutes or less.

A visit from a consultant could

run up a much higher bill.

Eventually, Support will

be a 24-hour service, but for

now it's open daily from 7:00

a.m. to 10:00 p.m.. Pacific

standard time. To reach Sup

port, call (900) 860-HELP.

If you're interested in

working as a consultant, con

tact Support at 888 Fourth

Street, San Rafael. California

94901 :(415)453-7924.

Scuba Doo

Bring your Macintosh into

your bathtub and you could

complete the realistic feel of

MacScuba, a dive simulator

from Paradise Software. You

could also electrocute yourself,

so settle for the dry approach.

If I had ever been scuba

diving. I could tell you how re

alistic MacScuba actually is.

But I'm1 never had the expe

rience. I can tell >ou that many

divers and some diving organi

zations reportedly rave about

the game. I can also tell you

SO COMPUTE!

that once you have a grasp of

how the game works, you'll

probably enjoy it as an interac

tive adventure. I did.

Gathering treasure from a

sunken pirate ship is the object

of MacScuba. The catch is that

you're limited to three tanks of

air. So. you must learn to navi

gate underwater, protect your

self from carnivorous fish, and

find your way through a laby

rinthine ship—all on a limited

supply ofoxygen.

Navigating underwater is

easy. Simply click on a direc

tion icon (right, left, or for

ward) and then click on the

fins icon to propel yourself.

The interface isn't very com

fortable, however, since you

sometimes must click twice on

the direction icon before the

program recognizes your

selection.

Protecting yourself from

people-hungry fish isn't as

easy. First you have lo distin

guish the dangerous fish from

the benign. There's a database

thai you access by clicking on

the goggles icon and then dou

ble-clicking on the fish that's

staring you down. If you're ar

guing with a hammerhead

shark, grab your knife, quickly.

Many a good diver leaves an

arm or a leg in that shark's

mouth—at least in this game.

Finding your way into the

ship is probably the most diffi

cult part of the game, but a

supplement to the manual of

fers tips. Once inside, you can

easily gel lost (especially if you

forget to turn on your flash

light), so start drawing maps.

When you find treasure, store

it in your goody bag.

You can store MacScuba

in your goody bag. too. Aside

from interface problems, this

is a good game. The graphics

are excellent, especially the

fish (which you learn to recog

nize after a while). The sound

is also good.

If you're a real beginner,

you might wish for more infor

mation in the manual. The

program designers want you lo

experiment with everything,

actively discovering how your

equipment works. But this can

be frustrating. For example,

when I got a reverse image on

my screen. I thought some

thing was wrong with my Mac

intosh or with the program. I

called for technical support.

Nothing was wrong with the

game—my goggles were

fogged.

MacScuba gives you an

idea of what diving is like, but

it doesn't pretend to replace

certified training. The game is

detailed and absorbing, and I

recommend it.

It retails for $49.95. For

information, contact Paradise

Software, P.O. Box 50996,

Phoenix, Arizona 85076; (602)

893-8324.

You Again?

Pick up Deja Vu II and you'll

find yourself lost in Las Vegas.

Not only are you lost

again, but you're also in trou

ble again. Now do you see why

they call it Dcja Vu?

Another recurring theme

in this sequel to Deja Vu: A

Nightmare Comes True is a

quality plot and a clever inter

face. If you're a fan of interac

tive fiction, you'll enjoy this

game—it's full of wrong (urns

and secret meanings. But if

you're new to the genre, the

new Deja 1 'it is a good place to

start.

To start with, you wake

up hung over and miserable on

the bathroom floor ofa cheap

hotel. You drag yourself lo the

bedroom and find a thug wait

ing to pass on some kind ad

vice: If you don't pay Tony

Malone the $ 100,000 that you

owe him, you won't live long

enough to get your tattered

trench coat dry cleaned.

You've gol 24 hours to pull to

gether the cash. That's life in

the 1930s.

Why you owe Malone and

how (or whether) you pay him

off is part of the puzzle.

There's a gambling casino in

your hotel where you'll find

blackjack tables with barking

dealers. But you have only $ 12

in your pocket, not including

your lucky quarter. And

there's a train out of town:

maybe you need to head out of

Las Vegas to solve your prob

lems. Maybe not.

The rest of the story is

yours to discover.

Find your way around the

game by clicking on com

mands and clicking on objects.

Drag items to your inventory,

and open objects by double-

clicking. The interface is truly

intuitive, leaving all the seri

ous thinking for figuring out

the solution to the mystery.

Deja Vu II retails for

$49.95. If you'd like more

information, call ICOM Simu

lations, 648 South Wheeling

Road, Wheeling, Illinois

60090: (312) 520-4440.

More Holy Writ

Ifyou liked The Macintosh Bi

ble, try The Macintosh Bible

Guide to Microsoft Works. It's

a tutorial and reference book

by Sharon Zardetto Aker. If

that name sounds familiar, it's

because she used to write this

column. She has also written

several other books and arti

cles about the Mac, so she's a

highly qualified resource.

The 400-page book will

retail for $20, and it's sched

uled for an October release.

Aker is also working on

the first update to the second

edition of The Macintosh Bi

ble, due out in the summer of

1989. People who bought the

second edition are entitled to

two free updates. Simply send

the publishers your name and

address.

For more information,

contact Goldstein and Blair,

Box 7635, Berkeley. California

94707: (415) 524-4'000.
— HeidiE. H. Avcock

With Antic Publishing's acqui

sition oTGFA-BASIC, GFA's

former distributors have de

veloped some very powerful

COMP~ 

like the original MacWrite. Dc· 
cause all programs will be 
linked dynamicall y. you wo n't 
need the monsters like Word 
to calculate columns of num· 
bers and create complicated 
page la yo uts. 

Call for Help 

Pick up the phone and dial 900 
and seven more numbers at 
random, and you might reach 
Nancy Reagan's Astrologer, an 
in ternationall y acclaimed 
matchmaker, or a joke-of.the
century recording. You might 
also reach Suppon, a help line 
for Macintosh users. 

Instead ofa recording, a 
human voice answers the 
phone and refers you to other 
humans who can answer com
mon and nOl-so-common 
questions. Consu ltants arc 
tested carefully to be sure they 
know what they're talking 
about, and they're located all 
over the country. 

You 'll pay $2 fo r the first 
minute and S I for each addi
ti onal minute. That may 
sound expensive, but most 
calls take tcn minutes or less. 
A visit from a consulta nt cou ld 
run up a much higher bill. 

Eventually, Support wi ll 
be a 24·hour service, but for 
now it's open daily from 7:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. , Pacific 
standard lime. To reach Sup. 
port, call (900) 86()'HELP. 

If you're interested in 
working as a consultant. con
tact Support at 888 Fourth 
Street, San Rafael. Californ ia 
9490 1; (41 5) 453-7924. 

Scuba 000 

Bring your Macintosh into 
your bathtub and yo u could 
complete the realistic feel of 
MacScuba, a di ve simulator 
from Paradise Software. You 
could also electrocute yourself, 
so settle for the dry approach. 

If! had ever been scuba 
di vi ng, I cou ld tel l )'OU how re· 
alistic MacScuba actuall ), is. 
But I've never had the expe
ri ence. J can tell you that man y 
di vers and some d ivi ng organi
zations reported ly rave abou t 
the ga me. I can also te ll yo u 
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that once yo u ha ve a grasp of 
how the game works, you' ll 
probably enjoy it as an interac· 
tive adven ture. I did. 

Gathering treasure from a 
sunken pirate ship is the object 
of MacScuba. The catch is that 
you're limited to three ta nks o f 
air. So, you must learn to navi
gate underwater, protect your
self from carnivorous fi sh. and 
find yo ur way through a laby
rinthine ship-all on a limited 
supply of oxygen. 

Navigating underwa ter is 
easy. Simply click on a direc· 
lion icon (right, left, or for· 
ward) and then click on the 
fins icon to propel yourse lf, 
The interface isn' t very com
fortable, however, since you 
sometimes must click twice on 
the d irection icon before the 
program recognizes your 
selection . 

Protecting yoursclffrom 
people-hungry fish isn' t as 
easy. First you have to distin
gui sh the dangerous fish from 
the benign. There's a database 
that you aecess by clicking on 
the goggles ieon and then dou
ble-clicking on the fish that's 
staring you down. If you're ar
guing wi th a hammerhead 
shark. grab your knife, quickl y. 
Many a good diver leaves an 
arm or a leg in that shark's 
mouth-at least in this ga.me. 

Finding yo ur way into the 
ship is probably the most dim· 
cult part o f the game, but a 
supplement to the manual of
fers lips. Once inside, you can 
easil y get lost (especially if you 
forget to turn on your nash· 
light), so start drawing maps. 
When you find treasu re, store 
it in your goody bag. 

You can store MacScuba 
in your goody bag, too. Aside 
from interface problems, this 
is a good game. The gra phics 
are excelle nt. especially the 
fish (which )'OU learn to rccog
nize after a while). The sound 
is also good. 

If you're a real beginner, 
you might wish for more infor· 
mation in the manual. The 
program designers want you to 
experiment wi th everything, 
acti vely d iscovering how your 
equipment works. But thi s can 
be frustrating. For example, 
when I got a reverse image on 
my screen, I thOUght some
Lh ing was wrong with my Mac
intosh or wi th the program. I 
called for technical support. 
Nothing was wrong with the 

game-my goggles were 
fogged. 

MacScllba gives you an 
idea of what diving is like, bu t 
it doesn't pretend to replace 
certified training. The game is 
detai led and absorbing, and I 
recommend it. 

It retails for $49.95. For 
information, contact Paradise 
Software, P.O. Box 50996, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85076; (602) 
893-8324. 

You Again? 

Pick up Deja Villi and you' ll 
find yoursc lflost in Las Vegas. 

Not o nl y are you lost 
again , but you're also in trou
ble aga in . Now do you sec why 
they call it Deja Vu? 

Another recurring theme 
in thi s sequel to Deja VII: A 
Nightmare Comes True is a 
quality plot and a clever inter
face. !f you're a fan ofinterac
ti ve fiction, you'll enjoy thi s 
game- it's fu ll of wrong turns 
and secret meanings. But if 
you're new to the ge nre. the 
new Deja lIu is a good place to 
start. 

To start with, you wake 
up hung over and miserable on 
the bathroom n oor of a cheap 
hotel. You drag yourself lo the 
bedroom and find a thug wait
ing to pass on some kind ad
vice: If you do n' t pay Tony 
Malone the $ 1 00,000 that vou 
owe him, you wo n't li ve long 
enough to get your tattered 
trench coat dry cleaned. 
You've got 24 hours to pull to
gether the cash. That's li fe in 
the 1930.. 

Wh y you owe Malone and 
how (or whether) you pay him 
orr is part of the puzzle. 
There's a ga mbling casino in 
your hotel where you'll find 
blackjack tables with barking 
dealers. But you have only S 12 
in your pocke t, not including 
your lucky quarter. And 
there's a train ou t of town: 
maybe you need to head out of 
Las Vegas to solve your prob
lems. Ma)'be not. 

The rest of the story is 
yours to di scover. 

Find your way around the 
game by cl icking on com
mands and cl icking on objects. 
Drag items to your inventory, 
and open objects by double· 
cl icking, The interface is tru ly 

intuitive, leaving all the seri
ous thinking for figuring out 
the solut ion to the mystery. 

Deja Vu ll retails for 
$49,95. If you'd like more 
information, ca ll ICOM Simu· 
lations, 648 South Whee ling 
Road, Wheeling, Illinois 
60090; (3 12) 520-4440. 

More Holy Writ 

If you liked The Macintosh Bi
ble. try The Macintosh Bible 
Guide to Microsoft Works. It's 
a tutorial and reference book 
by Sharon Zardetto Aker. If 
that name sounds fami liar, it's 
because she used to write thi s 
column. She has also written 
several other books and arti· 
des about the Mac, so she's a 
highly qual ified resource, 

The 400-page book will 
retai l for $20, and it's sched
uled for an October release. 

Aker is also working on 
the first update to the second 
edition of The Macintosh Bi· 
ble. due out in the summer of 
1989. People who bought the 
second ed ition arc entitled to 
two frcc updatcs, Simply send 
the publishers your name and 
address. 

For more information. 
contact Goldstein and Blair, 
Box 7635, Berkeley, California 
94707; (415) 524-4000. 

- Heidi E. 1-1. Aycock 

With An tic Publishing's acqui
si tion ofGI'A·BASIC, GFA's 
former d istributors have de· 
velopcd some very powerful 



Contemporary

Programming &
^m

Series

From Writing Your Own Programs to Modifying

Existing Software, Here's the New, Easy, and Low

Cost Way to Unlock the Secrets of Your Computer

Whether you use computers for business, for personal

applications, or for fun, off-the-shelf programs will never

do everything you want them to do for you. That's

because they were written by programmers to

satisfy what they perceived as the needs of the

greatest number of potential users—often missing

some or many of your specific needs.

That's why McGraw-Hill's new Contemporary

Programming and Software Design Series

teaches you how to create your own software

... either from scratch or by making key

modifications to existing programs.

There is nothing magical about it. You learn

the process of building a computer program

step-by-step with McGraw-Hill Concept Modules sent to you one

at a time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series

takes you through an important step in the development of the

structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing,

debugging, and documentation.

Unique Interactive HandsOn Instruction

Each module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a

5'/i" floppy disk containing typical programs and interactive instruction that you

can run on IBM PCs, PC compatibles and Commodore 64 and 128 computers for

hands-on experience.

In the first Module, for example, when your sample program (Declining

Interest Loans) appears on your screen, you'll find errors on certain program

lines. You'll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed.

Now comes the fun part. You'll discover

how this program is built, and in the process

you'll learn how to identify and correct errors.

And by the end of Module 1. you'll actually

have completed this program yourself.

But there's more. Special graphics on

your screen work in conjunction with the

accompanying guide to amplify, illustrate,

and deepen your understanding of software

design principles.

The Crucial 95%—Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming

While the Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers, every

thing you learn you can apply to any language or machine. Why is this possible?

Because McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding a program into
the computer using a specific language. In the real world of computers. 95% of the

programming process is carried out using design techniques that are independent

of specific language or machine. It is this crucial 95% that you thoroughly under

stand and master in the Series.

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming"

teach you only the final 5% of the total programming process-

namely, how to code in a specific language... information of little

value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming

process when you are ready to code.

With the Series, however, you'll learn to create your own pro

grams from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll

fearn enough BASIC and machine language to get you started
on the remaining 5% of the programming process.

Build Your Own Personal Software Library

The sample programs you work with throughout the

Series are excellent learning tools. But they're more than

that. By combining the sample programs onto one master

disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software

library. In addition to the programs you've written and

modified throughout the Series, you'll also receive dozens

of the most popular public domain and user-supported

programs, such as data base manager, word

processor, calendar generator, appointments

reminder and much, much more.

15-Day No-Risk Trial

To order your first module without risk, send

the attached card today. Examine the first

module for 15 days and see how the Series will

help you

make your

computer

do exactly

what you

want it

. to do!

If someone has beaten you to the card, write to us for order

ing information about the Contemporary Programming and

Software Design Series.

McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Ave., NW

Washington, DC 20008linli

Make no mistake. Almost all books and courses on "programming'" 
te..lch you only the final 5% of the Iota I programming process
namely, how to code in a speci fic language . . , information of li ttle 
value if you don't know how to reach the point in the programming 
process when you are ready to code. 

From Writing Your Own Programs to Modifying 
Existin g Software, Here's the New, E.."lsy, and Low 
Cost Way to Unlock the Secre ts of Your Compute r 

With the Series. however. you'll learn to create your own pro
grams from scratch, even modify off-the-shelf programs. You'll 
learn enough BASIC and machine language to gel you started 
on the remaining 5% of the progr.::ulIIning process. 

Whether you use computers for business. for personal 
applications. or for fUll. off-the-shelf programs will never 
do everything you wan t them to do for you. That's 
because they were written by programmers to 
satisfy what they perceived as the needs of the 
greatest number of potential users-often missing 
some or many of your speci fic needs. 

That's why ~1cGraw-Hilrs new Contemporary 
Programming and Software Design Series 
teaches you how to create your own software 
. , . either from scratch or by making key 
modificiltions to existing programs. 

There is noth ing magical about it. You learn 
the process of building a computer program 
step-by-step with r..kGraw-Hill Concept Modllles sent to you one 
at a time, once a month. Each of the ten modules in the Series 
takes you through an important step in the development of the 
structure and detailed logic of a program, including testing. 
debugging. and documentation. 

Unique Inte ractive Hands·On Instruction 
E..lch module includes an easy-to-understand guide PLUS a 

5LA It floppy disk containing typical programs and in teractive instruction that you 
can run on IBM PCS, PC compatibles and Commodore 64 and 128 computers for 
hands-on experience. 

In the first Module. for example. when your sample program (Declining 
Interest L<klI1S) appears on your screen. you'lI find errors on certain program 
lines. You' ll also see that the program is only three-quarters completed. 

Now comes the fun part . You'lI discover 
how this program is built. and in the process 
you'lIlearn how to identify and correct errors. 
And by the end of Module I, you'lI actually 
have completed this program yourself, 

But there's more. Special graphics on 
your screen work in conjunction with the 
accompanying guide to amplify, illustrate. 
and deepen your understanding of software 
design principles, 

The Crucial 95%- Learn the Foundation of Computer Programming 
While the Series includes interactive disks that run on specific computers. every

thing you learn you can apply to any languilge or machine. Why is this possible? 
Because McGraw-Hill knows programming is far more than coding a program into 
the computer using a specific language. In the real world of computers. 95% of the 
programming process is carried out using design techniques that are independent 
of specific language or machine. It is this crucial 95% th.lt you thoroughly under· 
stand and master in the Series, 

Build Your Own Pe rsonal Software Library 
The sample programs you work with throughout the 

Series are excellent learning tools. But they're more than 
that. By combining the sample programs onto one master 
disk, you'll have the start of your own personal software 
library. In addition to the programs you've written and 
modified throughout the Series. you'll also receive dozens 
of the most popular public domain and user-supported 

programs. such as data base manager. word 
processor, calendar generator. appointments 
reminder and much. much more. 

1S-Day No-Risk Tria l 
To order your fi rst module without risk. send 

the attached card today. Examine the first 
module for 15 days and see how the Series will 
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____ .. help you 
make your 
computer 
do exactly 
what YOll 

want it 

• e 
• 

to do! 

If someone has beaten you to the card. write to us for order
ing information abolltthe Contemporary Programming and 
Software Design Series. 

McGraw-Hili 
Continuing Education Center 
4401 Connecticut Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20008 



COMPUTE!
specific

competition. MichTron (576

South Telegraph, Pontiac,

Michigan 48053; 313-334-

5700) is marketing HiSofi

BASIC ($99.95) and HiSofl

BASIC Professional ($ 159.95)

in the United States. Both

BASICs are virtually identical,

except you can build libraries

with the professional version if

you know assembly language.

HiSoft is a compiled lan

guage and comes with an edi

tor, compiler, and the neces

sary libraries. It incorporates

all standard features of BASIC.

as well as optional line num

bers and DO. WHILE/

WEND, and REPEAT loops.

The DO LOOP can use the

modifiers WHILE and UNTIL

to specify loop conditions at

either or both ends ofthe loop.

Multiple-line IF statements,

CASE SELECT, subprograms

(similar to GFA BASIC'S

PROCEDURES) and user-

defined functions are sup

ported. You can pass variables

and constants to the subpro

grams and functions as param

eters, and the functions can

pass results back to the main

program.

Interrupt programming

(suchasG/vJfl.-iS/CsON

MENU command) isn't sup

ported, but full access to all

GEM VDI and AES is. Some

knowledge ofGEM is required

because the documentation

doesn't attempt to make you a

GEM programmer. The VDI

and AES functions are stored

in external libraries, and you

only need to include them in

programs that use those func

tions. These functions are sim

pler to use than unadorned

GEM because HiSofl takes

care of some of ihe nasty de

tails, such as handles. Still, in

order to install and use menus

and dialog boxes and to re

ceive GEM messages (window

resized, slider box moved, and

so on), you must set up and

use the included AES func

tions. The manual included

with HiSoft is excellent.

The WERCS

To complement HiSoft

BASK MichTron has also re

leased a resource editoi called

WERCS ($49.95). [fs so into
ilivc that you II hardl\ need

the manual. The program is

menu-driven, and it supports a

mouse.

Resource editors create re

source files, which define

menus, dialog boxes, and other

GEM constructs. Once you

have selected a tree type (such

as Menu or Dialog Box), you

can put various items (such as

buttons, text, or icons) on the

screen and change many of

their attributes. Button shad

ows, text templates, and boxes

arc all simple to manage, and

the procedures are very well

thought out. You can name

objects or let the program

name them for you.

You can use MERCS'

icon and graphics editor to de

sign pictures for your dialog

boxes. You can also import

images from popular paint

packages. WERCS saves files

in several languages, including

BASIC, Pascal, C. and assem

bly language. For example, if

you select BASIC, the file will

set the item names to numbers

using HiSoft's CONSTANT

statement. Once in your

BASIC program, you can refer

to the object by its name.

Overall, WERCS is far

easier to use and is much more

powerful than the DRI re

source construction set.

Sound's Better

Better sound is on its way to

ST owners. MichTron has up

dated its original ST sound-

digilizing cartridge, ST Replay,

and has released the improved

version as Replay 4 ($ 129.95).

Besides digitizing sound,

Repla> 4 lets you assign saved

sounds to function keys. The

software represents the ST's

entire memory buffer on the

upper portion of the screen. In

that buffer, you'll see a graphic

representation ofany sound

you call up from memory.

Two mouse-controlled cursors

specify the area you will be

working in. and your com

mands affect only the area be

tween the cursors. You can

cui. copy, insert, and clear

parts of the buffer, as well as

reverse, fade in oi out. and ap

ply filters tu the stored sound

Ofcourse yoi -an listen

to the results, and . realtime

oscilloscope helps you adjust

the volume properly for good-

quality sampling. MIDI sup

port lets you assign a sound

effect in the buffer to a key on

a MIDI keyboard.

Finally, an EFFECTS pro

gram demonstrates some spe

cial effects, such as echoes,

reverb, and ramping. This

package is easy to use and

works quite well.

Putting on the ST

Ifyou like miniature golf, take

a look at the wild game of

Putt-Putt that Electronic Arts

(1820 Gateway Drive. San Ma-

teo. California 94404;415-571-

7171) has brought to the ST.

Zany Golf'($39.95) brings nine

unusual holes to the screen.

Each hole opens with an

overall view of the layout, plus

some hints. When you're ready

to play, simply click the mouse

button, and the hoie appears on

the screen. The high-resolution,

simulated 3-D graphics are ex

tremely detailed. Only a por

tion of the hole is visible on

the screen, but you can scroll

other pans into view.

To take a shot, place the

mouse cursor on the ball, hold

down the left button, and drag

the cursor away from the ball

as though you were taking a

backswing. The direction and

speed of the shot are deter

mined by the distance and di

rection ofyour backswing. The

physics of ball movement are

very realistic.

The holes themselves are

delightful. One hole works like

a two-layered pinball machine:

Your golf ball bounces off

bumpers and drop targets, and

you control flippers by clicking

(he mouse button. Another

hole challenges you with fans

that influence the path of your

ball. The mouse controls the

fans. Still another hole features

magic carpels and a whole host

of other surprises. Originality

is this game's strong suit.

You stan the game with

some extra strokes, and each

time you beat par. the unused

strokes arc added to your re

serve. Alternatively, if you go

over par. the number of re

serve strokes decreases. The

game ends when you run out

of strokes.

As many as four people

can play. The only downside

to Zany Golf"is the long pause

between holes as they load

from disk. Otherwise, this is a

superb game.

Other Greens

If you'd prefer a different,

more traditional approach to

miniature golf, consider Hole-

in-One Miniature Golffrom

DigiTek Software (8910 Nonh

Dale Mabry, Executive Center,

Suite 37. Tampa. Florida

33614; 813-933-8023; S29.95).

There are two courses, each

with 18 holes. If you want to

play course 2, you must com

plete course I at par or better.

The holes are viewed from

above, with varying shades of

green indicating different lev

els. Up to four people can

play, and the game keeps

everyone's score on an auto

mated Scoreboard.

The 18 holes in each

course are fairly standard fare,

except for a few surprises

(check out the magic hole).

The graphics are good, with a

lot of scenery, including trees,

hot-dog stands, and streams.

But the overhead view often

makes it hard to tell how the

hole is set up. In fact, in some

cases, the path from the pad to

the hole is invisible because

it's hidden under a bridge.

The interface is strange. In

most golfgames, you move the

pointer behind the ball (as if

the pointer represented the golf

club). However, in Hole-in-

One, you move the pointer to

the place you want the ball to

go. This is certainly easier, but

it's also less realistic. Also, the

menus arc concealed until you

press the right mouse button.

Other features are odd.

too. For example, if you retry a

shot, you don't get the stroke

back. So you spend two strokes

for each shot you try again.

Also, top scores aren't saved to

disk. And an option called

Contour, which shows you a

side view of the hole, isn't

available on some holes where

it's needed.

Hole-in-One is a pretty

traditional game of miniature

golf. It's fun once you've

learned how some ofthe diffi

cult holes work.

— David Finikin Q
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competition. MichTron (576 
South Telegraph. Pontiac, 
Michigan 48053; 313-334-
5700) is marketing HiSofi 
BASIC ($99.95) and HiSofi 
BASIC Pro/essio"al ($159.95) 
in the United States. Both 
BASICs are virtually identical. 
except you can build libraries 
with the professional version if 
you know assembly language. 

HiSoft is a compiled lan
guage and comes with an edi
tor. compi ler. and the neces
sary libraries. It incorporates 
all standard features of BASIC, 
as well as optional line num
bers and DO. WHILE! 
WEND. and REPEAT loops. 
The DO LOOP can use the 
modifiers WHILE and UNTIL 
to specify loop conditions at 
either or both ends oflhe loop. 
Multiple-line IF statements. 
CASE SELECT. subprograms 
(similar to GFA BASICs 
PROCEDURES) and user
dcfined functions arc sup
ported. You can pass variablcs 
and constants to the subpro
grams and functions as param
eters. and the functi ons can 
pass results back to the main 
program. 

Interrupt programming 
(such as GF.4 BASICs ON 
MENU command) isn ' t SUJr 
ported. but fu ll access to all 
GEM VOl and AES is. Some 
knowledge of GEM is required 
becausc the documentation 
doesn't attempt to make you a 
GEM programmer. The VOl 
and AES functions are stored 
in cxternallibraries. and you 
onl y need to include thcm in 
programs that use those func· 
tions. These functions are sim
pler to use than unadorned 
GEM because HiSoft takes 
care of some of the nasty dc
tails. such as handles. Stil l. in 
order to install and usc menus 
and dialog boxcs and to rc
ccive GEM mcssagcs (window 
rcsized. slider box moved. and 
so on). you must set up and 
use the included AES func
tions. The manual induded 
with HiSoft is excellellt. 

TheWERCS 

To complement HiSofi 
BASIC MichTron has also reo 
leased OJ. resourc~ cditol called 
IJ'ERCS{$49.95). It's ~o int t! 
itive that you ' ll h:Jrdl ~ need 
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thc manual. Thc program is 
mcnu-driven. and it supports a 
mouse. 

Resource editors create re
source files, which define 
menus. dialog boxes, and other 
GEM constructs. Oncc you 
have selected a tree type (such 
as Menu or Dialog Box), you 
can put various items (such as 
buttons, text, or icons) on the 
screen and changc many of 
their attributcs. Button shad
ows, tcxt templates, and boxcs 
arc all simple to manage, and 
the procedures are very well 
thought out. You can name 
objects or let thc program 
name thcm for you. 

You can use WERCS' 
icon and graphics editor to de
sign pictures for your d ialog 
boxes. You can also import 
images from popular paint 
packages. WERCS saves files 
in sevcrallanguagcs. including 
BASIC, Pasca l. C, and assem
bly language. For cxample, if 
you se lect BASIC, the fi le will 
set the item names to numbers 
using HiSoft's CONSTANT 
statement. Once in your 
BASIC program. you can refer 
to thc object by its name. 

Overall. IVERCS is far 
easier to use and is much more 
powerful than the DRI re
source construction set. 

Sound's Better 

Belter sound is on its way to 
ST owners. MichTron has up
dated its original ST sound
digitizing cartridge. ST Replay, 
and has released the improved 
version as Rcplay 4 ($129.95). 

Besides digit izing sound. 
Repla y 4 lets you assign saved 
sounds to function keys. The 
softwarc represents the ST's 
entire memory buffer on the 
upper portion of the screen. In 
that buffer. you' lI see a graphic 
rcpresentation of any sound 
you call up from memory. 
Two mousc-conlrolled cursors 
specify the area you will be 
working in . and your com
mands affect only the area be· 
tween thc cursors. You can 
cut. copy, insert. and clear 
parts of the buffer. as well as 
re\·ersc. fade in 01 uut. and ap
ply filter!!> to thl' stored sound 

Of ':(IUrSI' : '0 1 can listen 
to thl' rc !!> uits. and . realtime 
osci ll oscupt' helps you adjust 

the volumc properly for good
quality sampling. MIDI sUJr 
port lets you assign a sound 
effect in thc buffer to a key on 
a MIDI keyboard. 

Finally, an EFFECTS pro
gram demonstrates some spe
cial effects, such as echoes, 
reverb, and ramping. This 
package is easy to use and 
works quite well . 

Putting on the ST 

If you like miniature golf. takc 
a look a t the wild game of 
Putt-Putt that Electronic Arts 
( 1820 Gateway Drive, San Ma
teo, California 94404; 41 5-571 -
7171) has brought to the ST. 
Zal/y Go(f($39.95) brings nine 
unusual holes to the screen. 

Each hole opens with an 
overall view of the layout, plus 
some hints. When you're ready 
to play. simply click the mouse 
bulton , and the hole appears on 
the screen. The high-resolution . 
simulated 3-D graphics are ex
tremcly detailed. Only a por
lion ofthc holc is visible o n 
thc screen, but you can scroll 
other parts into view. 

To take a shot, place thc 
mouse cursor on the ball, hold 
down thc left button, and drag 
thc cu rsor away from the ball 
as though you were taking a 
backswing. The direction and 
speed of the shot are deter
mined by the distance and di
rection of your backswing. The 
physics of ball movement are 
very realistic. 

Thc holcs thcmselves arc 
delightfu l. One hole works like 
a two-layered pinball machine: 
Your golfball bounces ofT 
bumpers and drop targcts. and 
)·ou control nippers by clicking 
the mouse bulton. Another 
hole challenges you with fans 
that innucnce the path of your 
ball. The mouse controls the 
fans. Still another hole features 
magic carpets and a wholc host 
of other surprises. Origina lity 
is this game's strong su it. 

You start the game with 
some cxtra strokes. and each 
timc you bea t par. the unused 
strokcs arc added to your re
serve. Alternatively, if you go 
ovc r par. the number of re
serve strokes decreases. The 
game ends when you run out 
of strokes. 

As man y as four peopll' 

can play. The only downside 
to Za"y Go/fis the long pause 
between holes as they load 
from d isk. Otherwise, this is a 
superb game. 

Other Greens 

If you'd prefer a different, 
more traditional approach to 
miniature golf, consider Hole
il/-Olle Miniature Gol/from 
DigiTek Software (8910 Nonh 
Dalc Mabry, Executive Center. 
Suite 37, Tampa, Rorida 
33614: 813-933-8023; $29.95). 
Thcre are two courses, cach 
with 18 holes. If you want to 
play course 2, you must com
plete course I at par or better. 
The holes are viewed from 
above, with varying shades of 
green indicating d iffercnt lev
els. Up to four people can 
play. and the game keeps 
evcryone's score on an auto
mated scoreboard. 

The 18 holes in each 
course are fairly standard fare . 
except for a few surprises 
(check out the magic holc). 
The graphics are good, with a 
lot of scenery, including trees. 
hot-dog stands, and streams. 
But the overhead vicw often 
makes it hard to tell how the 
hole is set up. In fact , in some 
cases. the path from the pad to 
the hole is invisible because 
it's hidden under a bridge. 

The interface is strange. In 
most golf games, you move the 
pointer behind the ba ll (as if 
the pointer represented the golf 
club). However, in Hole-iI/
Dill!. you move thc pointer to 
the place you want the ba ll to 
go. This is certa inly casier. but 
it's a lso less realistic. Also. the 
menus are concealed until you 
press the right mouse button. 

Other features are odd. 
too. For example. if you relry a 
shot. you don't get the stroke 
back. So you spend two strokes 
for cach shot you try again. 
Also. top scores aren' t savcd to 
disk. And an opt ion ca lled 
COlllollr. which shows you a 
sidc view of the hole. isn't 
ava ilable on some holes where 
it's nceded. 

lIole-in·One is a prell)' 
traditional game of miniaturc 
golf. It's fun o nce you'vc 
learned how some of the d im 
cu It holes work. 

- Dal'id Plotkill 8 



Prof. Jones, Inc.*

1989 FOOTBALL SOFTWARE

Products for:

GridMaster™ $ 99.95
User Programmable

Bookie Buster™ $ 99.95

10 year trend analysis

Bookie Buster HI™ $149.95
Advanced trend analysis

Enhanced Pro-Series™ $199.95
Statistical analysis

Pro-Bookie Combo™ $299.95

Pro-series and Bookie Busier combined

PHS Link Bulletin Board available with

alt looibai statisiics In file form.

"The most powerful and

complete handicapping

software available"

For more information

or for a free

Catalog call;

1-800-553-2256

^=== Prof Jones, inc.

1940 W. Stale St., Boise. Id 83702

(208} 342-6939

Complete Manuals and Backups Included

SPEECH THING
For all PCs, compatibles, laptops

CLEAR, CLEAN,

DIGITIZED SPEECH

AND MUSIC,

UNLIMITED TEXT-

TO-SPEECH!

Attaches outside the

computer.

Speech Thing is a full-featured 8 bit D/A sound converter that attaches in-line with

the parallel printer port. Does not interfere with normal printer operation. Demo

programs give your PC many useful applications Incorporate the prerecorded

digitized words in user written BASIC programs. Editor allows for special eltects. new

words, and music. BONUS: Unlimited text-to-speech with SmoothTalke- (TM) from

First Byte. Use lor proofreading scripts, electronic mail and message distribution,

educational software, product tutorials/demonstrations, more

Speech Thing is the most advanced, lowest cost, hardware/software speech system

you will ever need. Comes complete with audio amplifier speaker with headphone

jack, software, and manual. Only $69.95. 30-day satisfaction guarantee One year

warranty. (Add $5 shipping and handling for USA, $8 Canada. $12 overseas) Visa.

MasterCard phone orders accepted.

Call or write today for FREE Catalog on Speech Thing and other

speech recording/voice recognition products

COVOX iNC (503) 342-1271
675 Conger St., Eugene, Oregon 974O2

FAX (503) 342-1283

UNITED COMPUTER EXPRESS
724 7 AVE, NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK 10019

800-448-3738 212-397-1081
ALL UNITS ARE TESTED AND FORMATED BEFORESHIPPING

IBM IBM IBM IBM IBM
ORIGINAL IBM XT

26 PC. PACKAGE

IBM XT CPU + Keyboard ■

A 77 MH;>360K Floppy Onv; ■

Expandable to 640K ■ 12'

Computer Monitor - Software
bundle ■ 10 DiSkcies ■ Orsc
Drive Head Oeane

ORIGINAL IBM AT

26 PC. PACKAGE

IBM AT CPU + Keyboard •

12mg Floppy Dme T Com

put;r Von !3r-So!l*3'e bun

dle • 10 DiskettE«. ■ Disc Dnve
He 3d Cleaner

$1428
JOHEOABITt $1668
30 MEGABYTE $1718
40UEQ4BYTE $1768

10 UEQADYTE CALL

20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

60 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

EQUITY I +

IBM XT COMPATIBLE

26 PC. PACKAGE

Equity i+ CPU * Keyboard

■360K Floooy Oftve -1!"
Comnutet Monitor ■ Soil
ware bundle-10 DisWltes ■

Disc Drive Head Cleaner

IB PC. PACKAQE AVAILABLE WITH;

20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

30 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

GO MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

$848

$608

EQUITY

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

26 PC PACKAGE

Equity ti+ C?U + Keyboard ■

HOK Floppy Dnve ■ 12' Com-
puier Monitor-Software Bun

die ■ 10 thswnes Disc Ofive

Head Cleaner

$588 $1038/^™
20 MEGABYTE HARD ORIVE

30 MEGABYTE HARD ORIVE

40 MEGABYTE HARD ORIVE

60 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

SI 288

S133S

SI 388

CALL

>GE LEADING EDGE LEAD
MODEL D

IBM XT COMPATIBLE

26 PC. PACKAGE

Model □ CPU + Keyboard
512K-360K Floppy Drive

477-713 MHZ 12" Monito-
Sotlware Bundle '.0 Disk
etteS'DiscDwHpad Clear*

IS PC. PACKAGE AVAILAI

30 MIQAIYTE

30 MEdAIYTE

40MEOA1YTJ

•O MIQABYTC

$858

S908

MODEL D 2

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

26 PC. PACKAGE

Mode DZ CPU + Keyboard -

1 2mg Floppy Drive 12' Moni

tor - SofTwaTsbunOfe - lODrsk-
ner

$1028
IS PC. PACKAOf AVAILABLE WITH

20MEQABYTI

30 HEOABTTI

4OMIQABYTI

8OMIQABYYI

S1268
$1316

S1368
.CALL

VENDEX VENDEX VENDEX
POWERMATE II

IBM AT COMPATIBLE

26 PC PACKAGE
Pmttmate II CPU - Keyboa

■ 1 2mg Floppy Drive ■ 12"
Compute! Monitor Sottware

bundle ■ 10 Diskettes ■ Disc

HEAD START IBM XT COMPATIBLE

26 PC PACKAQE $688

10 HIOABYTI

JO HEQABYIf S96B

$1016

WE CARflY A FULL LINE OF BUSINESS
AND PORTABLE FAX MACHINES

SHARPVX160 SlWfl
CANON FAXB * 59e

PANAFAX CALL

TODHIBA CALL

RICOH CALL

MURATA CALL

AT&T CALL

ALL FAX MODELS AVAILABLE

ALL FAX'S ARE GUARANTEED NEXT

DAV DELIVERY WITH LOWEST PRICES

VENDEX HEAD START II
FEATURES INCLUDE WOK Ran ■ 5VDrive ■ 3V Drive
- 888 Processor 4 77/10 Meoaherc

VENDEX HEAD START HI
FEATURES INCLUDE "") 3am ■ 286 Processor - 5V
Dnve ■ y/i'Drive ■ B'12Megahertz • JOrng 'VGASystem

CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICES!

fcNW^ Full selection of Monitors, Hard
Y^ Drives, Controllers, Modums, ant)

Software peripherals please call
for system prices and package deals.
Systems consist of all Name Brands pro
ducts. All systems checked and formatted
by trained technicians.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9-7
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-448-3738 NY RESIDENTS/INFO CALL (2121397-1081

U$eM/C visa AMEX Or Sena Money Order. Certitieo Cnecta AllMeYctianfliseBranONewFScicry Fresd Ship

ping Cnarges Non Refundable for Mail Orders Please Call Before Sending in Money OrDer All Pnces SuDiect T<v
Manulaciurers Increase'Decrease Refunds Within 7 Days Only Wilh.Original Packaging a Jntilled Guarantee
Caid Noflelunds AccepieOWitnoutPnorVerbaiAuinoriMlion Customer Service Between i;pm-6pm Piclures

Are For IHust Purposes Only Nol Responsible for Typographical £«Dfs prices Good For Mai! Oroers Only

FAX NUMBER (212)397-3056

ALL IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

AVAILABLE WITH 20/30/40/60/80 HARD DRIVES
ALL SYSTEMS SUPPORT MGA/CGA/VGA/MULTISCAN

PACKAGE DEALS AVAILABLE ON ALL SYSTEMS!!

Prof. Jones, Inc. ", 

1989 FOOTBALL SOFTWARE 

GrldMaster"" 
User Progr~le 

Bookie Buster"" 
10 yom trend analysis 

$ 99.95 

$ 99.95 

Bookie Buster III"" $149.95 
Advanced tlend analysis 

Enhanced Pro-Series'" $199.95 
Statistical analysis 

Pro·Bookle Combo"" $299.95 
Pro-series and Bookie Busier corrblned 

PHS Unk Bugelin Board available w~h 

all loo:b;tD statistics In IUe lorm. 

Products for: " The most powerful and 
complete handicapping 
software available" 

nM~~ 

--

For more information 
or for a free 
Catalog call : 

1 -800-553-2256 
_§§ Prof Jones, Inc. _§§ 

'940 W. Siale 51.. Boise. Id 63702 
(2061 342·6939 

Complete Manuals and Backups Included 

CLEAR, CLEAN, 
DIGITIZED SPEECH 
AND MUSIC, 
UNLIMITED TEXT
TO-SPEECH! 
Attaches outside the 
computer. 

Speech Thing is a full-featured 8 bit D/A sound convener that attaches in·line with 
the parallel printer port. Does not interfere with normal printer operation. Demo 
programs give your PC many useful applications. Incorporate the prerecorded 
digitized words In user wri tten BASIC programs. Editor allows lor special effects , new 
words, and music. BONUS: Unlimited text·to·speech with Smooth Talker (TM) from 
First Byte. Use for proolreading scripts, electronic mail and message distribution. 
educational soltware. product tutorials/demonstrations. more 

Speech Thing is the most advanced, lo......-est cost, hardware/ software speech system 
you will ever need. Comes complete with audio amplifier speaker with headphone 
jaCk, software. and manual. Only $69.95. 3O-day satisfaction guarantee One year 
warranty. (Add $5 shipping and handling for USA. $8 Canada. $1 2 overseas) Visa, 
MasterCard phone orders acceploo. 

Call or write today for FRE E Catalog on Speech Thing and other 
speech recording / voice recognit ion products 

@
. 

COVOX INC. (503) 342-1271 
675 Conger St., Eugene, Oregon 97402 

FAX (503) 342-1283 

POWERMATE II 
IBM AT COMPATIBLE 
26 Pc. PACKAGE 
Powermit/! a CPU ~ Ktf;Io.J~ 
• 12mg Floppy onY!! ' 12 ' 
Compyler Monilor Soltware 
h~nd !e . 10 oisktll!s . Disc 
orlY! Head Clu n!r 

WE CARRY A FUll LI NE OF BUSINESS 
AND PORTABLE FAX MACHINES 

SHARP VX 160 . $1046 
CANON FAX 8 S 59B 
PANA FAX .. ". CAl l 
TOOHIBA CALL 
R1COH . . ... CALL 
MURATA ............ · .... · CALL 

AT~~L 'FAX MODELS 'AvA'/LAefflL 

ARE GUARANTEEO NEXT 

IBM AT COMPATIBLE 
26 PC. PACKAGE 
MOde 02 CPU + K!yb<lirll • 
1 2mg Row! Dnvt 12 ' Morv-
101' Soltvo1rtb\jndle ' ID OIS~' 
!ties OIKO"vrHu~Clwtr 

$1028 

HEAD START IBM XT COMPATIBLE 

2. Pc. PACKAGE $688 
21"'C. "'ACIlAGI AY,., .... u: WITH , :: ::::::~ ............ ...... .. . ......... nu 
40MIOA.,.,.I ... .... ..... ." $1018 

~(::, full seleclion 01 Monitors, Hard 
~. Drives, Controllers. Modums. and 

Software peripherals please call 
for system prices and package deals. 
Systems consist of all Name Brands pro· 
duc~ . All syslems checked and lormalted 

trained technicians. 
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Amigasaurus

With Dinowars and your Amiga, you

can go back to a lime when dinosaurs

ruled the Earth. This interactive strate

gy game features fully animated arcade

sequences and an encyclopedia with in

teresting facts about the prehistoric era.

The game features eight varieties

of dinosaurs that pair offinto two op

posing armies. They fight for territory

on a prehistoric battlefield. Two players

can battle each other, or one player can

take on the computer.

. .*,.' ~'.'-■* *"._ .•-'■ --.;-jf"

Prehistoric beasts rule the Earth in Digi-

Tek's Dinowars.

Dinowars retails for $39.95.

DigiTek Software, 8910 N. Dale

Mabrv, Executive Center Suite 37,

Tampa, FL 33614

Circle Reader Service Number 200.

It's Out of This World

Now that you've dominated the ath

letes on planet Earth, its time to head to

Saturn for some interplanetary games.

Epyx, the creators of World Games,

Winter Games, Summer Games, and

California Games, brings you Purple

Saturn Day.

Each year on the ringed planet,

athletes from around the galaxy gather

to celebrate the Day of the Purple

Dawning. In honor ofthis well-known

holiday, seven space aliens and one

earthling compete in a series of events.

Each alien has a unique set of character

istics that evolve and change each year.

The four athletic events include

Ring Pursuit, a slalom around Saturn's

rings; Brain Bowler, a mental race to

open and close electronic gates; Tronic

Slider, a slide across a Tronic playing

field to gather energy globules; and

Time Jump, a leap forward in time ac

complished by shooting a cluster of

sparks to gain energy. The winner re

ceives a special prize from the Queen of

Saturn.

Purple Saturn Day retails for

$39.95 and is available for IBM PCs
and compatibles, the Amiga, the Com

modore 64/128, and the Apple IlGS.

Ifyou prefer a more down-to-earth

game, Epyx has announced the sequel

to California Games. California Games

II is scheduled for release before

Christmas.

You can compete in four new

events: body boarding, jet skiing, skate

boarding, and snowboarding. As with

the original game. Epyx offers special

promotional merchandise from several

California companies. Available for

IBM PCs and compatibles, California

Games II will retail for $49.95.

Epyx, 600 Gaheston Dr.. P.O. Box

8020, Redwood City, CA 94063
Circle Reader Service Number 201.

The Family That Computes

Together...

In an effort to meet family computing

needs, Brederbund has released The

Family Software Library, which con

tains three programs in one package:

Bank Street Writer Plus, Type!, and

Where in Europe Is Carmen Sandiego'/.

Broderbund is marketing the package as

a starter kit for families that have just

purchased a computer.

Your family can learn basic typing

skills with Type!. The program includes

special exercises for children and an ar

cade game that teaches typing while you

play. Bank Street Writer Plus (Bank

Street Writer for the Commodore

64/128), a word processor designed for

home use by children and adults, fea

tures a 60,000-word spelling checker

and thesaurus. An on-disk tutorial is

Mickey McLean

and Jeff Sloan

also included. The third program,

Where in Europe Is Carmen Sandiego?,

teaches thinking skills while you absorb

facts about geography, history, and cul

ture. You play a detective in search of

the notorious Carmen Sandiego and her

gang of master thieves as they make

their way across Europe.

The Family Software Library packs three

popular Broderbund programs into one

box.

The Family Software Library

comes with a parent's guide that fea

tures ideas on family activities. Ver

sions for the Apple II and IBM PCs and

compatibles retail for $99.95. The

Commodore 64/128 version is $69.95.

Br&derbund Software, 17 Paul Dr.,

San Rafael. CA 94903-2101
Circle Reader Service Number 202.

European Battles Past and

Future

One of two new war games from Strate

gic Simulations takes you back the bat

tle in Europe during World War II

while the other sends you into possible

future conflict on the continent.

Relive every facet of World War II

in Europe with Storm Across Europe.

This strategic game for the Commodore

64 encompasses the entire conflict in

Europe from 1939 to 1945.

As many as three players control

the action while the computer controls

either the Allies and/or the Russians.

You can direct your armies to conquer

territories and attempt amphibious

landings. You can also launch U-boat

campaigns in the Atlantic and carry out

strategic bombing strikes against enemy

production centers. The game also al

lows you to change scenarios and start-

84 C O M P U T E I

Amigasaurus 
With Dinowars and your Amiga, you 
can go back 10 a time when dinosaurs 
ruled the Earth. This interactive strate
gy game features fully animated arcade 
sequences and an encyclopedia with in
teresting facts about the prehistoric era. 

The game features eight varieties 
of dinosaurs that pair off into two op
posing armies. They fight for territory 
on a prehistoric battlefield. Two players 
can battle each other, or onc player can 
take on the computer. 

Prehistoric beasts rule the Earth in Digi
Tek's Dlnowars. 

Dinowars retails for $39.95. 
DigiTek Sojiware. 8910 N. Dale 

Mabry. ExecUlive Center Suite 37. 
Tampa. FL 33614 
Circle Reader Service Number 200. 

It's Out of This World 
Now that you've dominated the ath
letes on planet Earth, its time to head to 
Saturn for some interplanetary games. 
Epyx, the creators of World Games. 
Winter Games, Summer Games, and 
California Games. brings you Purple 
Saturn Day. 

Each year on the ringed planet, 
athletes from around the galaxy gather 
to celebrate the Day of the Purple 
Dawning. In honor of this well-known 
holiday, seven space aliens and one 
earthling compete in a series of events. 
Each alien has a unique set of character
istics that evolve and change each year. 

The four athletic events include 
Ring Pursuit, a slalom around Saturn's 

84 COMPUTEI 

rings; Brain Bowler, a mental race to 
open and close electronic gates; Tronic 
Slider, a slide across a Tronic playing 
field to gather energy globules; and 
Time Jump, a leap forward in time ac· 
complished by shooting a cluster of 
sparks to gain energy. The winner re· 
ceives a special prize from the Queen of 
Saturn. 

Purple Saturn Day retails for 
$39.95 and is available for IBM PCs 
and compatibles, the Amiga, the Com· 
modore 64/ 128, and the Apple IIGs. 

If you prefer a more down-tlXarth 
game, Epyx has announced the sequel 
to California Games. California Games 
I I is scheduled for release before 
Christmas. 

You can compete in fo ur new 
events: body boarding,jet skiing, skate
boarding, and snowboarding. As with 
the original game, Epyx offers special 
promotional merchandise from several 
California companies. Available for 
IBM PCs and compatibles, California 
Games II will retail for $49.95. 

Epyx. 600 Galveston Dr .. P.O. Box 
8020. Redwood Cit)'. C4 94063 
Circle Reader Service Number 201. 

The Family That Computes 
Together . .• 
In an effort to meet family computing 
needs, Br0derbund has released The 
Family Sojiware Library. which con
tains three programs in one package: 
Bank Street Writer Plus. Type!. and 
Where in Europe Is Carmen Sandiego? 
Br0derbund is marketing the package as 
a starter ki t for families that have just 
purchased a computer. 

Your famil y can learn basic typing 
skills with Type!. The program includes 
special exercises for chi ldren and an ar
cade game that teaches typing while you 
play. Bank Street Writer Plus (Bank 
Street Writer for the Commodore 
64/1 28), a word processor designed for 
home use by children and adults, fea
tures a 60,OOO-word spelling checker 
and thesaurus. An on-disk tutorial is 

Mickey McLean 
and Jeff Sloan 

also included. The third program, 
Where in Europe Is Carmen Sandiego? 
teaches thinking skills while you absorb 
facts about geography, history, and cul
ture. You playa detective in search of 
the notorious Carmen Sandiego and her 
gang of master thieves as they make 
their way across Europe. 

The Family Software Library packs three 
popular Broderbund programs into one 
box. 

The Family Sojiware Library 
comes wi th a parent's guide that fea
tures ideas on family activities. Ver
sions for the Apple II and IBM PCs and 
compatibles retail for $99.95. The 
Commodore 64/128 version is $69.95. 

Brederbund Sojiware. 17 Paul Dr .. 
San Rafael. C4 94903-2101 
Circle Reader Service Number 202. 

European Battles Past and 
Future 
One of two new war games from Strate· 
gic Simulations takes you back the bat
tle in Europe during World War II 
while the other sends you into possible 
future conflict on the continent. 

Relive every facet of World War II 
in Europe with Storm Across Europe. 
This strategic game for the Commodore 
64 encompasses the entire conflict in 
Europe from 1939 to 1945. 

As many as three players control 
the action while the computer controls 
either the Allies and/or the Russians. 
You can direct your armies to conquer 
territories and attempt amphibious 
landings. You can also launch U-boat 
campaigns in the Atlantic and carry out 
strategic bombing strikes against enemy 
production centers. The game also al· 
lows you to change scenarios and start· 
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ing levels. Il retails for $59.95.

SSI has also released Red Light

ning for IBM PCs and compatibles and

the Atari ST. This land-and-air war

game depicts a hvpotheiical World War

III conflict in Central Europe between

NATO and Warsaw Pact nations. One

or two players command modern weap

on systems. The three scenarios, five

difficulty levels, and multiple options

can prove challenging for inicrmcdiale

to advanced players. Red Lightning re

tails for $59.95.

Strategic Simulations, 675 Al-

manor Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Circle Reader Service Number 203.

Middle Earth—Final Chapter

With the release of The Crack ofDoom.

Addison-Weslcy marks the final chap

ter ofa four-part scries of software

based on J. R. R. Tolkien's literary

journeys through Middle Earth.

Based on Book VI ofTolkien's The

Lord ofthe Rings, The Crack ofDoom

features mazes, creeping lava, and the

ever-present evil force of Sauron, the

Dark Lord. In this final episode, you as

sume the role of Sam Gamgce. whose

life depends on how quickly and effi

ciently he and Frodo move through the

game. Food and water arc scarce as you

try to fulfill the noble quest of the Ring-

bearer: to hurl the Ring of Power into

the fires of Mount Doom.

1 1
Destroy a magic ring and finish Frodo's

quest in The Crack of Doom.

The Crack ofDoom is available for

IBM PCs and compatibles with 5'A-

inch disk drives for $39.95. A color

graphics card is required. The Macin

tosh version also retails for $39.95. Ver

sions for the Commodore 64/128 and

the Apple II series retail for $29.95. A

color monitor is recommended for the

Apple II.

Addison- Wesley. Rt. 128, Reading,

MAO!867

Circle Reader Service Number 204.

30 Helicopter Sim 30 95

8-in-l 36 95
Ability 5B 95
Ability Plus 14B 95
Adv Flight Trainer 25.95

Algeblaster 28 95

Alphabet Zoo 20 95
Ancient Art of War 30.95

Anc Art 01 War/Sea 30 95

At Liberty 114 95
Autoduel 27 95

Balance ol Power 29 95

Bank SI Writer Plus 54.95
Bares Tale 34 95
Battle Hawks 1942 32.95

Beyond Zork 36.95
Black Cauldron 27.95

Bop & Wrestle 19.95
California Games 24.95

CarConCopy 118 95
Card Sriark 9 95

Carmen SandigoWodd 25 95
Carmen SarWigo USA 2795

Carmen Sandigo Europe 27 95

Certificate Maker 23 95

Certificate Lit) #1 18.95
Champ. Basketball 29 95

Chart Master 229 95

Chessmasler 2100 34 95

Communicator 20 95

Concentration 9 95

Copy II PC 20 P5

CrossUlkXVI 107 95
Crossword Magic 29.95

CubH 41 95

DACAcct Lile 149.95

DAC Easy Acct. 60.95
OACEasyAcct Tulor 18.95
DAC Easy Sonus Pk 122 95

DAC Easy Database 30 95

DAC Easy Grpn & Mate 60 95
DAC Easy Light 42 95

DAC Easy Payroll 60.95
DAC Easy Payroll Tutor 18 95

DAC Easy Word II 30.95

DBASE IV 479 95

Deaih Sword 20.95
Del otlhe Crown 27.95

Del Paint II 68 95

Design CAD 168 95

Design CAD 3D 168 95

Designasaurus 23 95
Desktop 20.95
Desqview 78 95
Diagram Master 19B 95

Disk Oplimizer 41 95

Dollars & Sense 98.95
Double Dragon 27.95

Double DOS 41 95

Downhill Cnallenge 20 95

Early Games 20.95
Easy As ABC 27.95
EGA Paint 109.95

EGA Paint 2005-F 62.95

Electronic Drawing 39.95

Empire 34.95
Eureka: The Solver 119 95

Everybody's Planner 79.95

F-15 Strike Eagle 20 95
F-19S1ealthFign1er 44 95
Pacemaker Gold 27.95

Falcon At 34 95

Family Roots 169 95
Fantavision 41.95
fasiback 99.95

FaslBack Plus 109.95

1st Publisher Publ. 27.95
Flight Simulator 33 95

Fontasy 38.95

Form Tool 58.95

Foi Base Devel 209 95
Fraction Factory 20 95

Fraction Fever 7.95

Framework III 429 00
Gauntlet 27.95

GemDsktp Pub. 269.95

Gem Draw-Bundle 184 95
Generic 3D Modeling 34 95
Gen Auto Convener 34.95

Gen Auto Dimension 34.95

Gen CADD(Lbv 1) 34.95
Gen CADD(Lev 2) 54.95
Gen CAOD(Lev 3) 129 95

GenerlcCADD3.0 54.95
Generic Dot Plol 34.95
Gertrude's Secrei 27 95

Grammar Gremlins 28.95

Grand Slam Bridge 41.95
Gunship 30.95

Harvard Graphics 299 95

Hunt lor Red Ocl 34 95
Ikari Warrior 27 95

Imposs Mission II 27.95

Imword 5B.95
Jeopardy 9.95

Jet 32.95

Karateka 10 95

Kids on Keys 2D.95

Kidwriter Gold 34 95
KmdercompGold 27.95

KingsOuest 29.95
KingsQuest II 29.95

KingsQuestlll 29 95
Kings Quest IV 29.95

Knight of Diamonds 32.95
Leather Goddess 10.95

Leisure Suit Larry I 24.95

Leisure Suit Larry II 34 95

Lode Runner 10 95

Lotus 1-2-3 309 95

Mace Utilities 56 95
Magic Mirror 58 95

Magic Spells 27.95

Man theMarkel 88 95
Man Your Money 124 95

MamacMansion 31.95

Master Type 25.95
Main & Me 24.95
Main Blaster 2B 95

Math Blaster + 2B.95

Matri Rabbit 24 95
Matnmaie 27 95

M B*ac TchsTyp 32 95

Mean 18 29.95
Memory Mate 44.95

Micro Cookbook 29 95
Microsoft C 288 95
Microsoft Excel 314 95

Microsoft Learn DOS 34 95

Mcrsli MacroAssmBlr98 95
Microsoft Pageview 34 95

Microsoft QuickC 67.95
Micro Quick Base 67 95

Micro Windows 286 66.95
Micro Windows 386130 95

MicrosottWord 233.95

MicrosoftWorks 11995
Might & Magic I cm 32.95

MulhmateAdvntg. 11268 95

News Master II 47 95

Newsroom 33.95

Newsroom Protes 45.95
Norton Commander 4B.95

Norton Utilities 58 35
Norton Utilities Adv. 78.95

Noteworthy 55.95

One Minute Mgr. 69.95
Page Perfect 258.95

Paperboy 27.95
Paradox 443.95

PC Tools Deluxe 40.95

Peacnlree Sys II 159.95
PFS. File Prof. 1B9.95
PFS isl Choice 109 95

PFS. isiPublisner 89.95

PFS Plan Prof 69.95
PFS. Write Prof 139 95

Pinstripe Presenter 139 95

Pirates 24 95
Pizazz Plus 104 95
Platoon 27.95

PoliceQuesfloMl 31 95

Print Magic
Print Master Plus

Prim Shop

Pnni Shop Comp
Print Shop Graphics I 21.95

Prini Shop Graphics II21.95

Print Snop Graphics IV 21 95
Prini Shop Organizer 14.95

Superstar Soccer 27 95

Symphony 449 95
Term Paper Writer 34,95

Test Drive 23.95
Tne Games Sum Ed 34 95

Tne Games Wmt Ed 34 95

41 95

31 95
36 95

30 95

Tnetder

Think Quick

Think Tank

Three Stooges

Tu i bo Basic
TurboC
TurboGraph Tlrjx
Turbo Lighting

Turbo Pascal 5 0

24 95
34 95

134 95

34.95

64 95
99 95
64 95

64 95

99 95

Turbo Pscl. Dtbs Tlbx 79 95

Publish It

Q&A
Quatiro

Quicken

R.Base 5000
Rampage

Read 'N Roll

Reader Rabbit
Readings Me

Reading Compre

Reiiei Database

Reflex1 Works nop

Remote
Resume Writer Kit

Right Writer

Rocky's Boots

Roger RabOil
Running Start
Sargon III

SAT

Science Tool Kit
Scrabble

Sidekick
Sidekick Plus

Sideways
Sign Master

Silent Service

Silpneed
Skate or Die
Smart Notes

Software Carousel

Space Quest I or 11
Speed Reader li

Speed Reading IV

Spell it
Splash

Spreadsheet

Sprint: WotdProc

Starfleel M
SUrflight

Slickybear Math I

StlckyoearMaihll

SlickyDear Numbers 24.95

Stybr. Pis of Speech 29.95
Stickytoar Reading 24 95

Sikybr. Head. Com]
SticHybearSpellgr

Slickybear Typing

Sticky Word Prob

St Sport Basketball 13.95
Street Sport Soccer 13 95

SummerGamesll 12.95

Superkey 64.95
SupersMr Ice Hockey 2? 95

129 95

198.95
148.95

30 95
324.95

24.95

28.95
24 95

27 95

29.95
94.95

44.95

105 95
27 95

64 95
34 95

27 95

27.95
13.95
27 95

55.95

27 95
52 95

133.95

41.95

154 95

21.95
24 95
27 95

54 95
49 95

31.95
41.95

27.95
27 95

69 95

20 95

132.95

41 95
34 95

24 35

24 95

Torbo Porlog

TurboTutor4.0

Typing Made Easy
Typing Tulor IV

Ultima III

Ultima IV or V
Ullima V

Uninvited
Up Periscope

101.95

49 95

34.95
30.95

27 95

39.95
39 95

27.95
20 95

Usrpr. Mines/Qyntarr20 95
V P Expert

V P. Info
V.P. Planner

V P Planner Plus
Ventura Publisher

Vocab Develop

Volkswnterlll

Weaver Baseball

139.95
64.95

54 95
149 95

529.95

29.95

159.95
27 95

Webster Spell Check. 41 95

Wheel of Fortune 10.95

Will Maker/Will Writer 39.95
Willow

Winter Games
Wizardry

Word Attack

Word Attack Plus

Word Perfect
Word Processor

Word Publisher

Wordstar Pro

World Class Ldr Bd 30 95
World Games 12.95

Writer Rabbit 31 95

)(-Tree 38.95
X-TreePro 68.95

Zork Trilogy 34 95

HARDWARE

27 95

12 95
36.95

27.95

34 95
238 95

18.95

41.95
238.95

29.95

29.95
29 95

29 95

CiockPro 41.95
Copy II Opt Bd Dm. 131.95

Epic Joystick 500XJ 27 95

Fligntslick 54 95
GamecardPlus 36.95

Gmcd.Plusw/V-Cbl. 4B 95

Kraft Joystick 2 But. 27.95
KraM Joystick 3 But 33.95

KrallKCIII Joystick 20.95
Maori II Joystick 26.95

Mach III Joystick 34.95
Mcrsrt MouselBus.] 114.95
Mcrstt. Mouse (Ser.) 114 95

No Slot Clock 36.95

SILICON EXPRESS
Box 850 Pataskala, Ohio 43062 614-927-9555

Name

Address.

City . State . Zip.

Charge #. Exp. Date

QTY. DESCRIPTION

Computer Type

Phone No.

SHIPPING

TOTAL

PRICE

AOO J3 95 inin U S shipping, COD S5 OO e»l'» Haw*n ana AlasM J7 00 mm Ode's
outside U S are no! inured Canape & Meiico 1O°1i mm S10OO Alt olh»' count'ie» X'n

mm £30 00 MastetCaid, Visa and school purensaa otOers accepted Parnnil cngcksallOA

3 weeks. 5 5% sales ;aj <o> Ohio residents Defective replaced wilnm 20 days X . restocking
lee it not replaced wiin same tlem Compatibility not guarantees Prices suDiect to change

without notice
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ing levels. It reta ils for $59.95. 
SSI has a lso released Red Lighl

lIillg for IBM PCs and compatibles and 
the Alari ST. This land-and-air war 
game depicts a hypothetica l World War 
III conniet in Central Europe between 
NATO and Warsaw Pact nations. One 
or two players command modern weap
on systems. The three scenarios, fi ve 
difficulty levels. and multiple options 
can prove challenging for intermediate 
to advanced players. Red Liglilfling re
tails for $59.95. 

Siralegic Sillllllolioll5. 675 AI
manor Are., SllIlIIvra/e. G1 94086 
Circle Reader Service Number 203. 

Middle Earth-Final Chapter 
With the re\case of 71le Crack 0/ DoolII. 
Addison-Wesley marks the fin al chap
ter of a four-part series of software 
based on J. R. R. Tolkien's literary 
journeys through Middle Earth. 

Based on Book VI ofTolkien's The 
Lord o/Ihe Rillgs. The Crack o/Doom 
features mazes, creeping lava, and the 
ever-present evi l force ofSauron, the 
Dark l ord. In this fina l episode. you as· 
sume the role of Sam Gamgce, whose 
life depends on how quickly and effi· 
ciently he and Frodo move through the 
game. Food and water arc scarce as you 
try to fulfill the noble quest of the Ring. 
bearer: to hu rl the Ring of Power into 
the fi res of Mount Doom. 

Destroy a magic ring and finish Frodo's 
quest in The Crack of Doom. 

The Crack o/DoolII is ava ilable for 
IBM PCs and compatibles with 51f,
inch disk dri ves for $39.95. A color 
graphics card is required. The Macin· 
tosh version also reta ils for $39.95. Ver· 
sions for the Commodore 64/ 128 and 
the Apple II series retail for $29.95. A 
color monitor is recommended for the 
Apple II. 

Addison· Wesley. RI. 128. Reading. 
MA 01867 
Circle Reader Service Number 204. 

PFS. 151 Puotisner 89 95 
PfS PUn Pfol 6995 
PfS . WnleProi 13995 

Grl nd SL.1m 8ridge 41 95 Pinslripe Pfesenler 139 95 
Gunship 3D 95 Pirales 24 .95 
HaNlld Grapllics 299 95 Pizall Plus 10495 

30 Hehc~ler Sim 3D 95 Hunl lor Red Del 34 95 P\aloon 2795 
8.in.l 36 95 ! ~ari Wallior 27 95 POlice Quesl l or 11 31 95 
ADl!ity 58 95 Imposs Mission 11 27 95 Pltnl Magic 41 95 
Ab ility Plus 148 95 Imword 58 95 Pl lnl Masler Plus 31 95 
Ady Fllghl Trainer 2595 JeQ9<a rdy 9.95 Pr inl Shop 36.95 
Algeolasler 2895 Jel 32.95 Prinl Shop Compo 30.95 
AlphabelZoo 2095 Karaleka 10.95 Print SlIopGrapllicsI 21.95 
Ancienl An oI W11 :;095 Kids on Keys 20.95 Pr inl Shop Grapllics 11 21 .95 
Anc Arl01 WarlSea 3095 KidwriterGokl 3495 Prinl SIIopGrapllics IV 21 .95 
AI Ube I 11 495 Klndtrcomp Gold 21 .95 Prinl ShopDlganlUI 14.95 
AUIOdU~r 2795 Kings Quesl 29.95 Puollsh II 129.95 
BalanceOll'1:lwer 29 .95 KlngsOuesll1 29.95 D&A 198.95 
BankS! Wilier Plus 5495 KlngsQuestll1 29.95 Oual1lo 1~8 .95 
Baro's Tlle 3495 Kings Ouest IV 29.95 Oulcken 30.95 
Ban'e Hawks 1942 3295 Knlghlol Diamonds 32.9j R.Base 5000 32~ .95 
Beyond l ork 3695 lulher GOddess 10.95 RaR .. m~N"R_" ',',",', 
Black Cauldron 21 95 leisure Suillarry I 24.95 d ' 1 '" 
Bop & Vire<>\le 1995 leisureSuillarryll 34.95 Read8lRaooil 2~ 95 
Cilllornia Games 2~ 95 lOde Runnel 10 95 RtadillO & Me 27 95 
Cl lllOnCopy 11895 lOlus 1·2·3 309.95 RUdillOComPIt 29.95 
Cird SfY r ~ 9 95 Mace Utilities ~ 95 Relln. oaUoase 9~ .95 
Cirrren Sal'lClQOwcm 25 95 Magic Mirror 58 95 Renu. WOI'kSMp "'95 
Cirrren SandIQO USA 2795 Magic Spe lts 27 95 Remote 105 95 
Carrren SaI'lC90 Europe 27 95 Man the Markel 88 95 Ruume Wnler Kil 27 95 
CerMicale Maker 23 95 Man Your Money 124 95 Riglll Writer 6~ .95 
Certllicalelibfl 1895 Manlac Mansion 31 .95 Rocky 's8ools 3495 
Cll.lmp. Baskelball 29 95 ~:f~~ a~ 25.95 Roger RablMt 2795 

E~~s~! :: ~ 21DO 2~U~ Malh Blasler ~: : ~~ S:'Au~gn~'I~ta" ,~J77 .· ,,',l 
CDtMlunlc.l tor 2095 Malh 8lasler "" 28.95 T 
Concentration 995 Malh RaDoil 24.95 Selenee Tool Kit 5595 
COfIY II PC 20 S5 Marhmaze 21 95 StrlDole 27 95 
Crosstal~ XVI 10795 M Bue Tclls Typ 32.95 Sidekick 5295 
Crossword MagiC 2995 Mun 18 29.95 Sidekick Plus 133.95 
CUOII 4195 Memory Male ~4 . 95 Sideways ~1 . 95 
~ACAccl. lIle 149 .95 MlcroCOOkboolo: 29.95 Slgn Milst" 15-4 .95 
OACEasyAccl. 60.95 MIcI0501t C 288.95 SilentServ!ee 21 .95 
OACEasyAect Tulor 1895 MicrosoltEJcel 314 .95 Sllphnd 2~ 95 
DAC Easy Bonus P\I: 12295 Mlcr0501llearn OOS 34.95 Skate or Die 2795 
OAC Easy Oitabase 3D 95 MCISIt Macro AssrnDlr9B.95 Smart Nolss 54 95 
DACEasyGrpll&Malfl6095 MicIOSOlI~9evitw 34.95 SoIlWarecarousel ~9 . 95 
OAC Easy lIghl 4295 ' MiclOSOltOulckC 67.95 Space Ouesll 01'11 3195 
OAC Easy Payroll 60 95 Micro Qu ick Bas'C 61 95 Speed Reade/II 41 95 
DACEasyPlyrollTu1orI8 95 Mlclo Windows 286 66.95 Speed Raading IV 2795 
OAC Easy Word II 3055 M!Cro Wlnd~386130.95 Spell 11 2795 
08ASE IV ~ 19 95 MlCrosoit Word 233.95 Splash 6995 
OealhSword 2095 Mltrosoit WorkS 119.95 Spreadsheet 2095 
Del or llIe Crown 21 95 Might & Magic I or II 32.95 Sptint: Word Proc 132 95 
Del Pa ln l ll 68 95 MulllrNle Advnl;. 11268.95 Stirtleelll . , 95 
OUl\lnCAO 168 95 News Masler II 4795 Stirtlighl 3~ 95 
Design CAO 3D 168 95 Newsroom 33 95 SlickybUr Math I 24 95 
DeSigNSJUIUS 23 95 Newsroom Proles ~5 . 95 Sllckylle.ar Malh II 24 95 
DesklOP 2095 NotIonComrNnder 48.95 SlickytlUrNumoers 2495 
Des~view 78 95 Notion Ulilities 58 95 StyDr. P\s. 01 Speecll 29.95 
~iag ram Masler 19895 Notion Ulilities Ady. 18.95 Sllckyoear ReadIng 2495 
Oisk Optimizer 41 95 NoteYl'orthy 55.95 Stkybl. Read. Camp 29.95 
OoIIIIS to Sense 98.95 One Mlnule Mgt. 69.95 Slitkyllear Spel1gr. 29.95 
OOuo!t Dragon 21 95 Page Pertect 258.95 StiCkyoear Typing 29.95 
Oouo!f!OOS ~1 95 PaperDOy 27.95 SliCkyWordPrOb 29.95 
Downhill Cllallenge 2095 Paradox 443.95 SI. Sport Saskelllall 13.95 
Early Games 20.95 PC TOOls Deluxe 40.95 Slreel Sport Soccer 1395 
EuyAs A8C 27.95 Peathlree SIs. 159.95 Summer Games II 12.95 

SupersUI SOCtel 2795 
SymphOny 449 95 
h rm Paper Wri ter 34 .95 
TlSt Drive 2395 
Tn. Gimes Sum Ed 34 95 
Thl Games Wlnt Ed 34 95 
TnUder 2495 
Tnlnk DU lCk 34 95 
Think Tank t3495 
Three St~s R95 
TurboBaslc 6U5 
Tu/tloC 9995 
Tu/boGllpll Tlb. 6~ 95 
Turbo Lighting 64095 
Turbo Pasc.a15.0 99.95 
Turbo Psd. Dlbs. Tm.. 79.95 
TOI'boPorlog 101.95 
Turbo Tutor 4.0 49.95 
Typing Made Euy 34 .95 

~Y8~lflulor IV ~~ . ;~ 
UlliN IV or V 39.95 
Ullima V 39.95 
Uninvited 21.95 
Up Periscope 20 95 
Usrpr. Mlnes/ Dynlall20 95 
V P EJpert 13995 
V P. Info 6~ .95 
V P ~nner 5~ 95 
V P P~nne r Plus 1 ~9 95 
Ventura Publisher 529.95 
VOCib DevtIOp 29 95 
VoIkswrlllr III 159.95 
Wu ver Baseball 27 95 
Webs!" Spell Cneck. 41 .95 
WIIHI 0/ Fortune 10.95 
WIn MakerfWtlI Writer 39.95 
Willow 27.95 
Wlnl" Games 1295 
Wluldry 36.95 
Word A1tJCk 27 95 
Wotd AtUck Plus 3~ .95 
Wotd Ptrlocl 238.95 
Wotd Processor 18.95 
Word Pub lisher 41.95 
WOI'dsti/ Pro 238.95 
World Class ldr. 8d 30.95 
WDt1CI Gimes 12.95 
Writer ~bbl t 31 95 
X·Tlee 3895 
X·TreePro 68.95 
l ork Trilogy 3~ 95 

HARDWARE 
Clock Pro 41.95 
Copy 11 Opt 8d Dllt . 131.95 
EpIC Joystick SOOXJ 21 95 
FNglIISOC1! 5-4 95 
C,lTl4Iald Plus 36 95 
Gmcd. Plusw/ Y·CbI 4895 
Klall Joystick 2 Bul 21 95 
Krall Joystick 3 But 33 95 
Krall KCIt I Joystick 20.95 
M1Ch II Joysllck 26 95 
Mach III JoystIck R95 
Mctsn. MWIe IBu5.) 11~ . 95 
MCBn. MWIe Ser 11 14 95 
No SIOI Clock 36.95 

EGA Paint 109.95 PFS: File Pro . 189.95 SUj)f.rkey 6U5 
EGA Paint 2D05·F 62 .95 .P~FS~'~":'~C~'.:C:'_~':09:.:":...~s:,,,=,,:"~, :":' H~OC::::k"::::'~7 .:,,:... _______ -, 
Elecl/onic Drawing 39.95 r 
Empire 34.95 
Eureka : The SoI~er 119.95 
EveryoOCly 's Planner 79 .95 
F·15 Slri~e Eagle 2095 
F·19 SIUllh Flghler 44 .95 
FacerNktl GOld 21 .95 
Falcon AI 3~ 95 
Fanjly Roots 169.95 
Flntivtslon 41 .95 
Fastback 99.95 
Fastback Plus 109 95 
lsI PuoUsller Pub!. 27.95 
Fllghl Simulalor 33 95 

~~~?001 ;: ~ 
fOJ; Base Devel 209 95 
Fraction h Cloty 20 95 
fraction Fever 1.95 
f lanewOl'k 111 ~29 00 
~untlel 21.95 
Gem Osklp. PUO. 269.55 
GemOraw'8undle 184.95 
Gentile 3D MOdeling 34 55 
Gen AuloConverter 3~ . 95 
Gen AulO Onnenslon 34,95 
Gen CAOOllIV. '1 34.95 GIn CADO ley. 2 54.95 
Gen CAOO l ev. 3 129.95 
Generic CADD 3.0 54,95 
Gene/lc Dot Plot 34,95 
Gert rude's Secrel 21 .95 
Grammar Gremli ns 28 .95 

SILICON EXPRESS 
Box 850 Pataskala, Ohio 43062 614·927·9555 

Name __________________________________ ___ 

A~res~'"_ _ _ ________ _______ _ _ _ 

c;~ _________________ S"" _____ Z;p ____ __ 

Charge , 

QTY. DESCRIPTION 

Computer Type ______ _ 

Phone No. ______ _ 

Exp. Dal! __ _ 

SHIPPING 

TOTAL 

PRICE 

AOCI 53 'ilS min US InipOlng. COO S ~ 00 .. u. H ..... " .IIO AlUk. 11 00 m.n Ofdell 
OUI IKIe U S II. not 1II 1~1d C.ntct." 1.4 ''':0 '0'lIl min S'O 00 All OIntr coun/l'-, ~ 
min »0 00 M. Il.re"d, V,g I/Id ICnooi pUl'C"- OIders ICQopltd P,I.:;Jf\1I cll«I<s allow 
3 ..... ~I . S.YN uln 1&10 lOr OIIICI.~nls Deleel .... II~ ."lI'Ion 20 aays ~ r.ll0ck0ng 
Ie. if nolllpllCed ""'1'0 same ' Iem. ComPl'IIbtioty not gU II.n!~ Ploct. Wllt"!'O Cl'IllIQt 
""11'Iou1 nOIICe 
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ymducts!

Innovative Interface

Lucasfilm Games has announced the

release of its first fantasy adventure

game, Loom. The game's graphics inter

face relies on icons and music instead

oftext commands and menus.

Loom is set in the Age ofGreat

Bobbin's magic distaff is the key to

Lucasfilm's graphics interface in Loom.

Guilds, a mythical time when shep

herds, blacksmiths, and glassmakers

ruled the world. The hero in the story is

Bobbin, a member of the Guild of

Weavers, who must solve a conflict be

tween good and evil. The Elders of the

Guild have disappeared, and it's up to

Bobbin to find clues to their where

abouts. When he finds a magic

Weaver's distaff, the adventure begins.

A 30-minute audio drama, on

audiocassette, included with the game,

sets up the story's background. Avail

able for IBM PCs and compatibles,

Loom retails for $59.95. Versions for

the Amiga and the Atari ST are planned

for release later this year.

Lucasfilm Games, P.O. Box 2009,

San Rafael, CA 94912

Circle Reader Service Number 205.

Bettor's Delight

With SportTime's new Horse Racing,

you can spend money you don't have,

pick that trifecta you've always wanted,

and even pit the champions of yester

day against the winners of today.

Up to four players can play Horse

Racing, competing against 16 or more

computer opponents. You can study

the past ten races of 128 horses at the

track and check track conditions, odds,

statistics, and even the moods of the

jockeys.

In Horse Racing, you can bet a bundle and

still come out ahead.

Historical Racing is a feature that

lets you race some of the great horses of

the past against today's champions. Ad

ditional modules expand the game with

more tracks and other options.

Horse Racing runs on IBM PCs

and compatibles, requires DOS 2.0 or

later, and supports CGA, EGA, and

Genu/ne Sony® Disks

3.5" DSDD (1.0 MB)

50/Pkg.

#SB-2DD

87050.
890 Less than 50

5.25" DSDD Disk

W/Env. & WP Tabs

10 per pk. -mft). 100 Disks

#00133

250 !'0Q"^^r3^^F
290 Less than 500

3M Data Cartridges

1-9 10+

DC2000 $16.95

DC300XL/P $18.95

DC600A $20.95

$15.95

$17.95

$19.95

3.5" Storage Box

Protects 45 Diskettes

$2.99 12+

$3.99 Less than 12

3M 5.25" DSDD Disks

#00234

590

3M 3.5" DSDD

(1.0 MB) Disks

#12042 $1.09

Sale Avery Label

3-1/2" x 15/16"

1,000 per box

#4145

$5.95bOX.

Order Today: 1-800-258-0028

S&H: F.O.B. Grand Rapids, Ml. Min. Order: $25.00.

Foreign Inquiries Invited Prices Subject to Change.

Precision Data Products™
P.O. Box 8367 • Grand Rapids, Ml 4951S

313-645-4980 • 616-452-3457

FAX: 616-452-4914

FUN MATH!

IBM©

TANDY©

MAC©

APPLE II©

Color or Monochrome!

Math Castle is an exciting software program that combine?

the fun of arcade style sound and graphics with learning

activities that build valuable math skills.

Envision Software, 720 South 333rd St., Suite 203, Federal Way, WA 98003

------FAl@ewpmducts! 

Innovative Interface 
Lucasfilm Games has announced the 
release of its first fantasy adventure 
game, Loom. The game's graphics inter
face relics on icons and music instead 
of tex t commands and menus. 

Loom is set in the Age of Great 

Bobbin's magic distaff is the key to 
Lucasfilm's graphics interface in Loom. 

G uilds, a mythical time when shep
herds, blacksmiths, and gJassmakers 
ruled the world. The hero in the story is 
Bobbin, a member of the Guild of 

Weavers, who must solve a conflict be
tween good and evil. The Elders of the 
G uild have disappeared, and it' s up to 
Bobbin to find clues to their where
abouts. When he finds a magic 
Weaver's distaff, the adventure begins. 

A 3D-minute audio drama, on 
audiocassette, included with the gam e, 
sets up the story's background. Avail
able for IBM PCs and compatibles, 
Loom reta ils for $59.95. Versions for 
the Amiga and the Atari ST are planned 
for release later this year. 

Lllcasfilm Games, po. Box 2009, 
San Rafael. OJ 94912 
Circle Reader Service Number 205. 

Bettor's Delight 
With SportTime's new Horse Racing. 
you can spend money you don't have, 
pick that tri fecta you've always wanted, 
and even pit the champions of yester
day aga inst the winners of today. 

Up to four players can play Horse 
Racing. competing against 16 or more 
computer opponents. You can study 

Genuine Sony® Disks 3.5" Storage Box 

the past ten races of 128 horses at the 
track and check track conditions, odds, 
statistics, and even the moods of the 
jockeys. 

In Horse Racing, you can bet a bundle and 
still come out ahead. 

Historical Racing is a featu re that 
lets you race some of the great horses of 
the past against today's champions. Ad
ditional modules expand the game with 
more tracks and other opt ions. 

Horse Racing runs on IBM PCs 
and compatibles, requires DOS 2.0 or 
later, and supports CGA. EGA, and 

3.5" OSOO (1.0 MB) Protects 45 Diskelles 

50/Pkg. ~ $2.99 12. ~,. . 
#SB·2DD ~ 

87¢ 50. 

FUN MATH! 
89 ¢ Less than 50 $3 .99 Less than 12 

5.25" DSDD Disk 3M 5.25" DSDD Disks 
W/Env. & WP Tabs #00234 
10pe'Pk . • min. 1

I11
OODisks 59 ¢ • 

#00 133 • .¥~ 

25¢ ., 3M 3.5" DSDD~~I 
SOD. . (1.0 MB) Disks 

29¢ Less than SOD #12042 $1.09 
3M Data Cartridges 

1·9 10. 
DC2000 $16.95 $15 .95 
DC300XUP$18. 95 $17 .95 
DCGOOA $20.95 $19 .95 

ImJ 

Sale Avery Label 
3·1 /2" x 15116" 
1,000 per box 
#4 145 

1:1 

$5.95IBox. 

1:1 

Order Todil!!: 1-800-258-0028 
S&H: F.O.B. Grand Rapids, MI. Min. Order: $25.00. 
Foreign Inquiries Invited. Prices Subject to Change. 

d F. 
Precision Data Products"" 
P.O. Box 8367· Grand Rapids, MI 49518 
313-645-4980 ·616-452-3457 
FAX: 616·452·4914 

Only 
$3995! 
AGES 4 & UP 

IBM© 
TANDY© 
MAC© 
APPLE 11:1> 

Color or Monochrorrre! 

MaIh Ca,tle i, on exti~ng ",ftware program that combines 
Ihe fun of amide ,tyle ,ound ond graphics wiIh leaming 
odivities Ihat build valuable moIh skill,. 

Envi.on Softwore. 720 South 333n111.. luil. 203, fed.raI Way. WA 98003 



MAIL TO:

COMPUTE!

SUBSCRIBER SERVICE

P.O. Box 3245, Harlan, IA 51537

Change of Address: Please advise as early as

possible. Attach label with your old address and

write in new address below.

New Subscriber: Fill in your name and address

below. Use separate sheet tor gift orders.

PLACE LABEL HERE

Renewal: Attach label.

One year $19.94 Two years $34.95

(Foreign subscribers please add $6.00 per year for

postage}

Crrv/STATE/ziP

Please bill me Payment enclosed

For other subscription questions or problems,

please write a note and send entire form to the

above address.

THE NEW TESTAMENT GAME

THE OLD TESTAMENT GAME

GUARANTIED NQNBENGMINATIQNAL

3 Game Levels make learning Fun for all ages!

Nearly 300 Bible Passages per game

For fastest service, send check or

money order for S29.95 each

plus $3.00 shipping/handling to:

The Family Jewels

1800 Robertson Blvd., Suite 335

Los Angeles, California 90035

3 1/2" disks available by request

for an additional $2.00 per game.

Latter—day Saints: Please request

a copy of our brochure detailing

our special LDS product line.

NOT YRflUER - NO R^EO^ DCNOWLLEQS.I N^EDEE

Hardware Requirements: 100% IBM compatible;

256K memory, MS-DOS 2.1 or higher.

Coloi monitor preferred, monochrome also supported.

C64/128 available in September.

To charge your order on Visa or MasterCard, call toll-free

(800) 999-6095 ext. 316. 8am - 8pm Eastern Time

(California and Idaho residents, please add sales tax.)

Before you
do crack,
do this.

Hey, it's no big deal. ifs a simple legal form, that's all.

Take a minute. Fill it out Sign it Carry it wtth you. Ifs the least you can da

Then no one can say you didnt do anything worthwhile with your life.

Partnership for a Drug-Free America, N.Y, NY 10017

WIN LOTTO BUCKS!
With I.olio Pro's Winning Software Features:

" Fast. Fun and Easy to use! ■* Keeps data on unlimited lotteries

" .'i'jio c:i"s;k winning Mcfcela " Print past winning numbers

" Full imiltics "1,000.000 combinations available

" Manual number over-ride " Easy-to-use charts and graphs

" Total averages figured " Balanced combination play

•■ Draw Mlis Graph " Flailbllty and power to pliy wlih control

" Number Frequency Chart " Wlnnlnfl number frequency tracking

" Bonus number calcutallon " Unlimited direct technical support !

Customers love Lotto Pro:
Vour program Is without a doutx one of the finest If noi ihr very besi oul ot Ihe box. user (rirndlv program*

LhaL I have ever used I have had 1 6 no ". 23 5no . and 264 4no " hILs. O.H. Texas.

We bought Lollo Pro software* on I Sniurclay. ran it thruugh and arludlly gcil Ihr winning III mimhers" '

CONGRATULATIONS on an c<celleni program!!! Welovrllll J Carasqultlo. Washington

The2ndweeklhadlhcprogr.ini 1 hail 2 llrkrls willi 5rorrrrl winning S5700 00" EJulh UrXrls stiarrdi »

lhal exchanged, would have made 6 corral, winnini: SS4 000.000.00 11 WMlmka Florida

I have struggled wUh ■•«•••■••• • !••»«.«• [or a^o^ iw() months. I m impressed and *ery pleased wnh

Lhe organLza L ion. coordination. sophisiiraiiDii and rlegiiDce of your syslem You had mr in mind whrn yoti

constructed Lotto Pro. Thanks T P Colsman . Flonda

Many Limes the [op 16 numbers shown on Ihrstackup screen have protlurrd 4.5. or rvrn 6 df Ihe numbers

drawn for a given night Your pirmulatlnn ralrulallon sysiem is also quile nond I hair purrhased

several lottery number handicapping programs bin nonr hj^r pro^Td lo be as accurate as Uitlo IVo*

T. Wrtiense Massachusetts

Computer Stopper ttagoxlnt. Auruji 1987 Unes elabouic numbrr rrunfhlnE lo predict

probable future numbrrs II will allow ihe senous user 10 arrally npand his/hrr .inalvsn wlih Illlle

effort "

O Lotto Pro Ltd. $24.95 Budgeted ploy, up to sixpicksfor weekly/bi-weekly games.

□ Lotto Pro Daily $39.95 Plays all daily pick 3 and 4 number games.

D Lotto Pro $49.95 Plays all 5.6.7,11 number weekly and bi-weekly lottery games.

D Lotto Pro PLLS $79.95 plays all game\ weekly, bi-weekly and daily. Our best !!

^ Data Disk with all Mate lottery number-, available fur $5.01). th'ree wIPI.US!)

Order vour IVo-iVssioii.-il Loltery .Software

Call 1-800-446-5825
Or contact your local software dealer.

h Micromedia m ■■■

P.O. Box "»G« Ti 8«lUk> HA. »»I 1« UMM L
Name

Address

Cil\/Siale Zip .

VISA/MC/AmEx # - - - - E»p/date

(]3I! ||S" [|1BM (Pro Avail. Onl>: || MAC MApplei
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MAIL TO: 

COMPUTEI 
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE 

P.O. Box 3245, Harlan, IA 51537 

Change of Address: Please advise as earty as 
possible. Attach label with your old address and 
write in new address below. 

New Subscriber: Fill in your name and address 
below. Use separate sheet for gift OI'ders. 

PLACE LABEL HERE 

Renewal: Attach label. 

__ One year $19.94 __ Two years $34.95 
(Foreign subscribers please add 56,00 per year for 
postagel 

.>M, __________________________ __ 

~R~ __________________________ _ 

CfTYfSTATE/ZIP ______________________ _ 

__ Please bill me __ Payment enclosed 

For other subscription questions or problems. 
please write a nOle and send entire form to the 
above address. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT GAME 
THE OLD TESTAMENT GAME 

GIWlANTEED NONDENOMINATIONAL 
3 Game Levels make learning Fun for all ages! 

11111'I'1116L 1'111111 
'11'11 IIITI 

116LLIIII18 I'll AIILI. 
Nearly 900 Bible Passages per game 

CllllfM.mlm [EINIRI({cIHIIINIG] 
For fas test service, send check or 
money order for $29.95 each 
plus $3.00 shipping/handling \0: 

The Family Jewels 
1800 Robertson Blvd., Suite 335 
Los Angeles, California 90035 

3 1/2" disks available by request 
for an additional $2.00 per game. 

Latter-day Saints: Please request 
a copy of our brochure detailing 
our special LDS product line. 

NOT TRIVIA - NO PRIOR fj(ND~bEDaE NEEDED 
Hardware Reqairemeats: 100" IBM compatible; 

256K memory, MS-DOS 2.1 or higher. 
Color monitor preferred, monochrome also supported. 

C64/128 available iD Septeaber. 

To charge your order on Visa or MasterCard. call toll· free 
(SOOI 999·6095 ext. 316. Sam· Spm Eastern Time 

(California and Idaho residents . please add sales tax.) 

Beloreyou 
dO CraCk. 
dolhis. 

'''IN LOT'I'O IIUCKS! 
With ' .nUn '-.OU'!'IIi Winning Software Features: 

•• Fasl. fuo arid £.I • .,. 10 UN! 
.. Aulo-eh«tl; wInoIog 11ek111 
.. full.tIIllslk. 
"~ou~o¥ .. -ridoI 

.. Total I~' tlgu,ed 

.. DrI.IMI .. G .. ph 

.. HumWI' fr.queoqo Clqrl 

.. Boou. oumbe, c:IOkutlllloo 

.. KMPS GIotll 00 unlimited IoHIriu 

.. Priol put wloolog oumbotrl 

. , 1.000.000 ~1Moa1l001 In!1abM 
•• E1ly·IOoUN chltts lod g'lph. 
•• Bliloeed ~blNltloo pIIy 
.. F".!bllty Ind po_ 10 pll.,. .... 1I eooll"Ol 
•• W1.vliog oumbe, Irsqueocy Iflcklog 
.. Unlimited dl,KI tec:holell IJUppof'\! 

Customers love Lotto Pro: 
You. program Is WlIMUI a doubt on.. orl"" nnnlil not .hr -..:ry~' OUI CIt Ihr 00_ , u ..... 1 ... "",), P<OIt •• nu 
1n.1 t h."" """. used t lI.ve had I ' 6 no ·, :l.3 ·~ a"" 264 '~no ' II" .. C It .Ten' 
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VGA graphics. It retails for $49.95.

SponTime Computer Software,

3187-G Airway A\e., Costa Mesa, CA

92626

Circle Reader Service Number 206.

More Interaction from

Activision

Activision's popular program the Man-

hole isn't just for the Macintosh any

more. The new MS-DOS version adds

color, enhanced graphics, and high-

quality digital audio.

Originally a five-disk HyperCard-

based program and later a CD-ROM

product, the Manhole is an investiga

tive adventure in a maze that leads up

to the sky or down underground.

The program requires 512K RAM

on IBM PCs. compatibles. PS/2, and

Tandy 1000 series computers. It also

requires MS-DOS version 2.0 or later

and an EGA. VGA. MCGA, or Tandy

I6-color monitor. A hard disk is

recommended.

The retail price will depend on

how many disks will make up the Man

hole. The five-disk Macintosh version

with HyperCard retails for $59.95.

Also from Activision comes a new

game for the Macintosh. Cosmic Osmo

is the first animated fantasy-exploration

program.

Osmo leads you on adventures

through the solar system and to strange

new worlds.

Cosmic Osmo requires one mega

byte ofRAM on a Macintosh Plus. SE.

COMPUTE! Publications, Inc., is

seeking a full-time Assistant Editor

to join its in-house staff in Greens

boro, North Carolina.

The position requires extensive

experience using MS-DOS comput

ers and a knowledge of the com

puter industry. Excellent writing

and editing abilities required.

Undergraduate degree in journal

ism, English, or technical writing

required.

Excellent company benefits.

Send resume in complete con

fidence to:

Personnel Department

COMPUTE! Publications, Inc.

P.O. Box 5406

Greensboro, NC 27403

A Capital Cities/ABC, Inc.

company

SE30, II, or IIx. HyperCard is included

on one of the six disks. The program re

tails for $69.95.

Activision, 3885 Bohannon Dr.,

Menlo Park, CA 94025

Circle Reader Service Number 207.

Full-Service Laptop

Micro Express's Lyte-Byte 3400 laptop

computer offers many of the options of

expandability without any of the hassle

of disassembling the computer.

You can add a math coprocessor, a

16-bit short expansion card, or you can

increase the RAM from 1 MB to 5MB—

all externally.

The 15-pound 80286-based com

puter has a 3'/>inch, 1.44-megabytc

You don't have to open the Lyte-Byte 3400

laptop to add expansion cards and

memory.

floppy disk drive and a 40-megabyte

hard disk. Other optional hard disks arc

available with as much as 100 mega

bytes of storage. A 5'/i-inch floppy drive

can be added externally.

You can replace the Lyte-Byte's

85-key keyboard with a full-sized key

board for standard desktop use. The

gas-plasma screen tilts over a 130-

degree angle.

The Lyte-Byte 3400 is IBM

PC-compatible and retails for $2,995

from Micro Express.

Micro Express, 2114S. Grand.-be..

Santa Ana, CA 92705

Circle Reader Service Number 208.

Madden Hits the Screen

After years in the making, the ultimate

game for armchair-quarterback strate

gist has arrived: John Madden Football,

from Electronic Arts.

You can play John Madden Foot

ball in two modes: Strategy, which runs

the plays you call as you watch from the

sideline, and Action, which lets you call

the plays and also get in on the game.

You can set up the game in a variety of

modes including grass or Astroturf,

open or domed stadiums, rain or snow,

and hot or cold temperatures.

The game was designed with Mad-

den's playbooks, strategies, game phi

losophies, and offense and defense.

There arc 81 offensive and 8! defensive

plays compiled from Madden's coach

ing career. The chalkboard allows you

to diagram plays, a la Madden. It's also

where you modify playbooks and edit

your teams. On the field, as in real life,

you can change plays at the line of

scrimmage.

John Madden Football is available

for the Apple II and retails for $49.95.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Dr.,

San Mateo, CA 94404

Circle Reader Service Number 209.

Loaded Printers

Star Micronics' two new dot-matrix

printers feature 14 resident fonts, up to

41K of buffer memory, and unique su

per-let ter-quality printing capabilities.

The 24-pin, 15-inch XB-2415 and

10-inch XB-2410 printers arc identical

except for some memory and size re

strictions in the smaller model. Each

No other dot-matrix printer has as many

internal fonts as the XB-2415.

model prints 240 characters per second

in draft elite mode and 80 cps in LQ

elite mode.

Although the printers carry 14

fonts, the SLQ mode is available in two

fonts. Times Roman and TW-Light.

Optional font cards expand font capa

bilities. The printers produce a high-

resolution graphics output with 360 X

360 dots per inch.

The larger XB-2415's buffer stores

up to 20 pages: the XB-2410's 27K buff

er stores 13 pages.

The printers are compatible with

all major personal computers. The XB-

2415 retails for $999; the XB-2410. for

$749. A $50 color kit is also available.

Star Micronics, 200 Park Ave.,

Suite 3510. New York, AT 10166

Circle Reader Service Number 210. Q
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VGA graphics. It retai ls for $49.95. 
SporlTime Compllfer Software, 

3187-G Ainvay Ave., Costa Mesa, C4 
92626 
Circle Reader Service Number 206. 

More Interaction from 
Activision 
Activision's popular program the Man
hole isn't j ust for the Macintosh any
more. The new MS-DOS vers ion adds 
color, enhanced graphics, and high
quality digital audio. 

Originally a five-disk HyperCard
based program and later a CD-ROM 
product, (lie Manhole is an investiga
tive adventure in a maze that leads up 
to the sky or down underground. 

The program requires 5 I 2K RAM 
on IBM PCs, compatibles, PS/ 2, and 
Tandy 1000 series computers. It also 
requires MS-DOS version 2.0 or later 
and an EGA, VGA, MCGA, or Tandy 
16-color monitor. A hard disk is 
recommended. 

The retail price will depend on 
how many disks will make up the J\1an
hole. The fi ve-disk Macintosh version 
with HyperCard reta ils for $59.95. 

Also from Acti vision comes a new 
game for the Macintosh. Cosmic OSI110 

is the first animated fan tasy-exploration 
program. 

Osmo leads you on adventures 
through the solar system and to strange 
new worlds. 

Cosmic 0 5mo requires one mega
byte of RAM on a Macintosh Plus. SE. 

COMPUTE! Publications, Inc" is 
seeking a full~time Assistant Editor 
to join its i n~house staff in Greens~ 
bora, North Carolina. 
The position requires extensive 
experience using MS-DOS comput
ers and a knowledge of the com
puter industry. Excellent writing 
and ectiting abilities required. 
Undergraduate degree in journal
ism, English, or technical wri ting 
required. 
Excellent company benefits, 
Send resume in complete con
fidence to: 
Personnel Department 
COMPUTE! Publications, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5406 
G reensboro, NC 27403 
A Capital Ci ties/ABC, Inc. 
company 

... 

SE30, II , or IIx. HyperCard is included 
on one of the six disks. The program re
tails for $69.95. 

Activisioll, 3885 Bohannon Dr., 
Menlo Park, 0 1 94025 
Circle Reader Service Number 207. 

Full-Service Laptop 
Micro Express's Lyte-Byte 3400 laptop 
computer offers many of the options of 
expandabi li ty without any of the hassle 
of disassembling the computer. 

You can add a math coprocessor, a 
16-bit short expansion card, or you can 
increase the RAM from I MB to 5MB
all externally. 

The 15-pound 80286-based com
puter has a 3Ih-inch, 1.44-megabyte 

You don't have to open the Lyte-Byte 3400 
laptop to add' expansion cards and 
memory. 

Iloppy disk drive and a 40-megabyte 
hard disk. Other optional hard disks are 
available with as much as 100 mega
bytes of storage. A 5'/, -inch Iloppy dri ve 
can be added externall y. 

You can replace the Lyte-Byte's 
85-key keyboard wi th a full-sized key
board for standard desktop use. T he 
gas-plasma screen tilts over a 130-
degrce angle. 

The Lyte-Byte 3400 is IBM 
PC- compatible and retai ls for $2,995 
from Micro Exprcss. 

M icro Ex press, 2114 S. Grand A,'e .. 
Sallla illla, GI 92705 
Circle Reader Service Number 208. 

Madden Hits the Screen 
After years in the making, the ulti mate 
game for armchair-quanerback strate
gist has arrived: John Madden Football, 
from Electronic Arts. 

You can play John Madden Fool
ball in two modes: Strategy, which runs 
the plays you ca ll as you watch from the 
sideline. and Action, which lets you call 
the plays and also get in on the game. 
You can set up the game in a variety of 

modes including grass or Astroturf, 
open or domed stadiums, rain or snow, 
and hot or cold temperatures. 

The game was designed with Mad
den's playbooks, strategies, game phi
losophies, and ofTense and defense. 
There are 81 ofTensive and 81 defensive 
plays compiled from Madden's coach
ing career. The chalkboard allows you 
to diagram plays, a la Madden. It's also 
where you modify playbooks and edi t 
your teams. On the field , as in real life, 
you can change plays at the line of 
scrimmage. 

Johll Madden Football is availab le 
for the Apple II and retai ls for $49.95. 

Electronic ArIS. 1820 Gateway Dr .. 
Sail Mateo, 0 1 94404 
Circle Reader Service Number 209. 

Loaded Printers 
Star Micronics' two new dot-matrix 
printers feature 14 resident fon ts, up to 
41 K ofbufTer memory, and unique su
per-letter-quality printing capabilities. 

The 24-pin, IS-inch XB-24 I 5 and 
IO-inch XB-24 I 0 pri nters are identica l 
except for some memory and size re
strictions in the smaller model. Each 

No other dot-matrix printer has as many 
intern al fonts (1S the X8-241S. 

model prints 240 characters per second 
in draft eli te mode and 80 cps in LQ 
elite mode. 

Although the printers carry 14 
fonts, the SLQ mode is available in two 
fonts, Times Roman and TW-Light. 
Optional font cards expand font capa
bilities. The printers produce a high
resolution graphics output with 360 X 
360 dots per inch. 

The larger X B-2415's buffer stores 
up to 20 pages; the XB-24 I O's 27K buff
er stores 13 pages. 

The printers are compatible with 
"all major personal computers. The X8-
24 15 retai ls for $999: the XB-24 I O. for 
$749. A $50 color kit is also avai lable. 

Star A4icronics, 200 Park Ave .. 
Suite 35 10, Nell' York, N Y 10166 
Circle Reader Service Number 210. G 



COMPUTE!
THE LEADING MAGAZINE OF COMPUTING

Subscribe now and save up to 66% OFF

the $2.95 cover price.

Term

24
MONTHS

12
MONTHS

Cover

Price

$70.80

$35.40

Your

Price

$24.00

$12.97

You

Save

$46.80

$22.43

Check one: □ 2 Years (24 issues-$24.00) D1 Year (12 issues-$12.97)

FOR FASTER

SERVICE CALL:

1-800-727-6937

TOLL FREE

Mr/Mrs./Ms. (circle one] (please print)

Street Apt. No.

City Slate Zip
Annual Saw Rote: S 19.94. Outside U.S. odd 16 per year lor postoge. ticluding

Canoda. oil foreign ofdeis must be m US currency. Price subject lo chonge.

Check one:

□ Payment enclosed

D Please bill me later

J9CS19

COMPUTE! 
THE LEADING MAGAZINE OF COMPUTING 

Subscribe now and save up to 66% OFF 
the $2.95 cover price. 

Term Cover Your You 
Price Price Save 

24 
$70.80 $24.00 $46.80 MONTHS 

12 
$35.40 $12.97 $22.43 MONTHS 

Check one: 0 2 Yea rs (24 issues-$24.00) 0 1 Year (12 issues-$12. 97) 

FOR FASTER 
SERVICE CALL: 
1·800-727·6937 
TOLL FREE 

Mr.lMrs/Ms _ (CIrcle one) (ploase print) 

Stree t Apt. No 

C ity Siole l ip 
..... no..ooI8cw Ro.e 519.94 Qu' "deUS ,oddS6pe,'f'!O'hYpcWogot I~cl~d,ng 

Co"Odo. 0'1 'Ofe-gn orderl "'~l' be: ... US currency P'o(t '"'t:..«1 10 chcInge 

Check o ne: 
o Payment enclosed 
o Please bi ll me late r 

J9CS19 
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COMPUTE!1*

FREE Reader Information Service

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad

vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address.

Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that

correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index.

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al

though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to

provide product information have reader service numbers, compute!

cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to

readers.

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product

information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad

dressed to: compute!, P.O, Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check

the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling,

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTE!'* Reader Infor

mation Service. Do not send with payment in any form.
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Please let us know. Do you

own: plan to buy:

a IBM or compatible —
270

□ Apple
272

D Commodore 64/128 _
274

D Macintosh
2?t>

D Amiga
278

a Atari ST
2B0

a
■jr.
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Please print or type name and address.

Limit one card per person.

Name

Address

City

State/Province Zip

Country

Phone

Please Include ZIP Code
Expiration Dale 10/30/89 GAO989

SUBSCRIBE

TO

COMPUTE!

For Fastest Service,

Call Our Toil-Free

US Order Line

800-727-6937

D $12.97 One Year US Subscription

□ $24.00 Two Year US Subscription

Name

Address

City State Zip

□ Payment Enclosed a Bill me

Your subscription will begin with the next available issue. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of first issue. Subscription
price subject to change at any time. Outside U.S.A. please add $6 for each subscription. Basic Rate $19.94.

Excluding Conada. all foreign orders must be in U.S. currency. J9CS27

COMPUTEt's 
FREE Reader Information Service 

Use these cards to request FREE information about the products ad
vertised in this issue. Clearly print or type your full name and address. 
Only one card should be used per person. Circle the numbers that 
correspond to the key number appearing in the advertisers index. 

Send in the card and the advertisers will receive your inquiry. Al
though every effort is made to insure that only advertisers wishing to 
provide product information have reader service numbers, COMPUTE! 
cannot be responsible if advertisers do not provide literature to 
readers . 

Please use these cards only for subscribing or for requesting product 
information. Editorial and customer service inquiries should be ad
dressed to: COMPUTEI, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. Check 
the expiration date on the card to insure proper handling. 

Use these cards and this address only for COMPUTEl's Reader Infor
mat ion Service. Do not send with payment In any form . 
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TheAd Lib Music Card:
Openyourearsandblowyour mind.

Asteroids are hurtling by. Enemy photons are de

stroying the rear deflectors. Engines strain as they

reach critical mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop

around, and fire with everything you've got.

And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music

is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh?

Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad Lib Music Card.
It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier

of truly realistic game playing—totally ear-blasting sound,

Confront the dark overlord, and Ad Lib's 11-piece orchestra

will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you meet

an untimely death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring

tears to the eyes of your loved ones.
In fact, the Ad Lib sound is so hot, major game developers are

now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks

just for the Ad Lib Music Card.
Call us at 1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest

dealer, for more information, and for the ever-growing list

of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks.

Add the missing dimension to your games with the

Ad Lib Music Card. From a solo to a symphony, Ad Lib's

music makes the adventure come alive. \A1 !

Ad Lib Inc., 50 Staniford Street, Suite 800, Boston, MA 02114.1-800-463-2686 in U.S. or Canada. 1-418-529-9676 International. Fax: 1-418-529-1159.

New
Compatible
Games.

Here are just some of the

hottest new computer games

designed for use with the

Ad Lib Music Card:

Sierras Space Quest III

The Pirates of Pestulon

Electronic Arts'

Kings of the Beach

Epyx'sOmnicron

Conspiracy

Taitos

Renegade

MicmProse's

fled Storm Rising

System requirements: IBM PC. XT, AT. or compatible with 25EK RAM, DOS 10 or higher, CGA. EGA. or monochrome graphics adaptor, and headsel or external speaker.

© 1989 Ad Lib. Ad Lib is a registered trademark of Ad Lib Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Coiporatian.

o 
j~ 

The Ad Lib Music CanI: 
Open your ears and blow your mind 

Asteroids are hurtling by. Enemy photons are de
stroying the rear deflectors. Engines strain as they 
reach critical mass. Suddenly you hit the retros, loop 
around, and fire with everything you 've got. 

And what kind of awesome, breath-taking music 
is your computer playing? "Bleep, bop, beep." Pretty weak, eh? 

Well listen up. Because now there's the Ad Lib Music Card. 
It's the digital music synthesizer that's conquering the final frontier 
of truly realistic game playing-totally ear-blasting sound. 

Confront the dark overlord, and Ad Lib's ll-piece orchestra 
will back you up with gutsy, heart-swelling music. And if you meet 

an untimely death, rest assured that Ad Lib's funeral dirge will bring 
tears to the eyes of your loved ones. 

In fact, the Ad Lib sound is so hot, major game developers are 
now designing dozens of new adventures with special soundtracks 
just for the Ad Lib Music Card. 

Call us at 1-800-463-2686 for the name of your nearest 
dealer, for more information, and for the ever-growing list 
of major game titles with spectacular Ad Lib soundtracks. 

Add the missing dimension to your games with the 
Ad Lib Music Card. From a solo to a symphony, Ad Lib's 
music makes the adventure come alive. 

Ad lib Inc., 50 Staniford Street. Suite 800. Boston, MA 02114.1-800-463-2686 in U.s. or Canada. 1-418-529-9676 International. Fax: 1-418-529-1159. 

C New'bl ompatJ e 
Games, 

Here are just some of the 
hottest new computer games 
designed for use with the Sierra's Space Ouest III Electronic Arts' 
Ad Lib Music Card: The Pirates of Pestulan Kings of the Beach 

Epyx's Omnicfon 
Conspiracy 

TailO'S 
Renegade 

MicroProse's 
Red Storm Rising 

System reqllire,,","!s: IBM PC. Xl, AT, or ~tibIe with 2561( RAM. DOS 2.0 or higher. eGA. EGA. or monochrome grnphics adapIor, and headset or external speaker. 
€> 1983 Ad l ib. Ad lil is a registered trademark 01 Ad Lib Inc. IBM is 8 registered trademark 01 International Business Machines Coqnation. 



Such Adventure Such Danger Such Wonderfully Silly Fun

YOU'RE IN
THIS TIME,

DEEP PLASMA
ROGER WILCO! g

THERE MUST BE

AN EASIER WAY TO

MAKE A LIVING

There's never a moment's rest for

galactic heroes, and when you're Roger

Wilco, space-age swashbuckler and all-

around nice guy, the thrills just keep on

coming. It seems there's always some kind of

dangerous mess to clean up.

This time it's those Two Guys from

Andromeda, bestselling designers of Space

Quest and Space Quest II, who have gone and

gotten themselves foully abducted by the pesky

pirates of Pestulon, those poaching parasites,

those perverse perpetrators of petty mischief

and putrid software.

If Roger can't rescue the two guys from the

bowels of the Scumsoft Software stronghold,

his days as a popular adventure game character

are definitely numbered.

So it's simple, right? Just set course for

Pestulon and storm the gates of Scumsoft.

NOT SO FAST, SPACEWfPEI

But the Two Guys don't write games for

sissies. If you can't stomach being picked up

like so much trash by a wandering garbage

freighter, stalked by giant rubbish rats, ground

into hamburger in the belly of the Mog, zapped

by a scorpazoid in the deserts of Phleebhut, or

deep-fried like a chimichanga on the planel

Onega, you'd better play one of those

'nice' games. In Space Quest III, Vie

Pirates of Pestulon, you're not likely

to be shown any mercy.

LIFE'S NOT EASY FOR HEROES

Real heroes thrive on danger, and space-

faring broomjockey and freelance good-guy

Roger Wilco is no exception. Is he afraid of

being fried by lightning in a megathunder-

storm? Is he afraid of landing in the trash

shredder in the depths of the intergalactic

garbage Iruck? Is he afraid of finishing the

Belcher Combo plate at Monolith Burger? You

bet your sweet asteroid!

TRASH HEAPS OF PRAISE

FOR OUR TWO GUYS
Game reviewers throughout the

galaxy love Space Quest games:

"...humorous and challenging...

"laugh-out-loud funny...",

"genuinely entertaining...", "..

dimensional graphic wonder..."

^

A three

Battlefor your life in the arena with the Nuke 'em- Duke 'em

robots. He's down! He's up! This crowd is outfor blood, and
il might as well be yours,

HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES?

NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO FIND OUT

But don't take their word for it ~ blast off

for adventure, challenge, and laughs with

Roger Wilco and the Two Guys from

Andromeda in Space Quest III, Die Pirates of

Pestulon.

Check out all the crazy and absurd
junk, er, uh, treasures el

Fetter Blatz's wacky

World of Wonders.'

Pilot your ship through the farthest reaches of space, using

onboard computer to navigate between planets and defend

yourselffrom enemy fighters.

MS-DOS ■ AMIGA • ATARI ST

Coming soon far Apple IIGS and Macintosh

1-800-344-7448
oi call your local Software Dealer

ORIGINAL MUSIC FROM

SUPERTRAMP'S BOB SIEBENBERG

Space Quest III features the best and most realistic

sound of any Space Quest game. The Exciting original

music score and the more than two dozen realistic

sound effccli must be heard to be believed.

SUCH ADVENTURE SUCH DANGER SUCH WONDERFULLY SILLY FUN 
• Quest buliters 

YOU'RE IN DEEP PLASMA 
THIS TIME, ROGER WILCO 

THERE MUST BE 
AN EASIER WAY TO 
MAKE A LIVING 

T
here's never a moment's rest for 
galactic heroes . and when you' re Roger 
Wilee , space-age swashbuckler and all
around nice guy, the thrills just keep on 

coming. It seems there's always some kind of 
dangerous mess to clean up. 

This time it 's those Two Guys from 
Andromeda , bestsell ing designers of Space 
Quest and Space Quest II, who have gone and 
gotten themselves foully atxlucted by the pesky 
pirates of Pestulon, those poaching parasites, 
those perverse perpetrators of pctty mischief 
and putrid software. 

If Roger can't rescue the two guys from the 
bowels of the Scumsoft Software stronghold, 
his days as a popular adventure game character 
are definitely numbered. 

So ii 's simple, right? Just set course for 
Pestulon and stenn the gates of Scumsoft. 

I"U« IfMr dip ''''''''1' t'l /urItnt rtIIdn D/ 'rut, IUUrI 
DftbtNud roWJlfllu ID lUll'ifGI' HrwWI pltutdl ."d d,/nul 
]tHI,."V /rom , ,,,,,., /i,hlus, 

MS-DOS. AMIGA • AlARI Sl 
Coming .oon for Appl. IIGS Ind "Iclnlolh 

'·800-344·7448 
or gil your loc.1 Soft •• ,.. 0 •• 1., 

NOT SO FAST, SPACEWIPEI 
But the Two Guys don't write games for 

sissies. If you can' t stomach being picked up 
like so much trash by a wandering garbage 
freigh ter , stalked by giant rubbish rats, ground 
into hamburge r in the belly of the Mag, zapped 
by a scorpazoid in the deserts of Phleebhul, or 
deep· fried like a ch imichanga on the planet 

Onega, you'd better play one of those 
'nice' games. In Space Qucst 1II , n,e 
Pirates of Pestulon, you're not likely 
to be shown any mercy. 

LIFE'S NOT EASY FOR HEROES 
Real heroes th rive on danger, and space· 

faring broomjockey and free lance good·guy 
Roger Wilco is no exception, Is he afraid of 
being fried by lightning in a megathunder· 
storm? Is he afraid of landing in the trash 
shredder in the depths of the intergalactic 
ga rbage truck? Is he afraid of finishing the 
Belcher Combo pl ate al Monolith Burger? You 
bel your sweet asteroid! 

C/I,d 0 11' aU tht fra::J and ab,urd 
j.d, ,r. 1111, trttUNre' III 
Fnltr BltIt:'s wcrdy 
World 0/ W""m, 

TRASH OF PlAISE 
FOR OUR TWO GUYS 

Game reviewers throughout the 
galaxy love Space Quest games: 
•• ... humorous and challenging" . "'~~GC~>-""{\ 
··laugh~ut·loud funny . . , " , 
"genuinely entertaining .. , ........ A 
dimensional graphic wonder ... .. 

Balli, for Jour Ii/t In tltt a,,,,a witlt tit, Nub '"m' Dub ',,,, 
robots. II, ', da","! II, ', up! Tltil frol+'d i, out/or blood, ond 
il ",J,It , til ",,11 bt ,ou,.,. 

HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES? 
NOW'S YOUR CHANCE TO FIND OUT 

But don't take their word for it .. blast off 
for adventure, challenge, and laughs with 
Roger Wileo and the Two Guys from 
Andromeda in Space Quest ill , The Pirates of 
Pestulon. 


